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ABSTRACT
Though significant transformation has occurred in post-apartheid South
Africa, extensive poverty, AIDS and violence present major challenges. The
capacity of families and local networks, undermined by apartheid policies,
continue to be depleted, leaving children vulnerable. During the apartheid era, the
child welfare sector, despite its intention of supporting children and families,
utilized interventions that failed to address the needs of the majority and
weakened family life. Post-apartheid, government has presented Developmental
Social Welfare - with its family-centered, rights-oriented, community-based,
participatory, generalist and intersectoral approach - as an indigenous correction
to the previous expert-driven, pathologizing, individualistic, discriminatory and
costly approaches.
Employing a Foucauldian genealogy or "history of the present", this study
explores the consistencies and shifts in current and historical child welfare
discourses, reflected in more than 200 agency and government documents. The
main finding is that the Child Protection Discourse, having been a determining
discourse in the apartheid era, has remained at the forefront of child welfare
thinking. The narrative, reinforced by an International Anglo-American
Discourse, eclipses the Developmental Discourse, with the child welfare
community continuing to employ a harm/safety-based orientation rather than a
holistic understanding to construct child welfare.
This study provides new insights about the manner in which the
Developmental Discourse is weakened. Child Protection oriented policies
intersect well with the governmental shift towards individualized, neo-liberal
philosophies and with a Rights Discourse. In addition, the resource and personnel
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crises emphasize remedial rather than preventive interventions as core activities.
The inadequate and inconsistent conceptualization of a Developmental Discourse
has allowed the language of Transformation (participation, equity, indigenization,
empowerment and prevention) to be reconstructed within a Child Protection
Discourse.
Governmentality operates through the Developmental and Child
Protection discourses, racialized subjectivities intersecting with notions of the
'poor beneficiary' to entrench intrusive and paternalistic measures. As the Child
Protection discourse is central, subjects tend to be scrutinized, individualized and
blamed for their problems by social workers constructed as experts rather than as
facilitators and enablers.
The thesis concludes by considering ways in which the South African
child welfare community can resist the influence of the Child Protection
Discourse and reinforce a Developmental child welfare discourse.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
The promise of change continues to dominate the South African landscape
more than a decade after the end of apartheid. There has been significant
transformation though major challenges remain in the form of extensive poverty,
AIDS and violence. The capacity of families and local networks, undermined by
apartheid policies, continue to be depleted, leaving children in particular
extremely vulnerable.
Like other societal institutions, the child welfare system needs to transform
in order to more effectively address the needs of vulnerable children and families.
During the apartheid era, despite its stated intention of supporting children and
families, the child welfare sector conformed to the state ideology, thereby
contributing to the weakening of family life. Further, child protection assumptions
- which individualize the problem and locate the cause of child abuse and neglect
within the family - led to the utilization of interventions that were inappropriate in
the broader South African context. Post-apartheid, Developmental Social Welfare
has been offered as an alternative to address mass poverty and to ensure
responsive intervention. Its family-centered, rights-oriented, community-based,
participatory, generalist and intersectoral approach is presented as a correction to
the expert-driven, pathologizing, individualistic, discriminatory and costly
approaches of the past. However, transformation in the South African child
welfare system has apparently been stifled. The sector is in crisis, as it is underresourced, overwhelmed, and close to paralysis. An urgent response is required to
enable the system to make a meaningful contribution to the welfare of South
Africans.
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This study focuses on South African child welfare, offering a genealogy or
"history of the present" that explores the discourses operational in the sector. It
identifies how child welfare has transitioned from the apartheid to a post-apartheid
era by naming the discourses shaping child welfare policy and practice. More than
200 agency and government documents - focusing on the apartheid and postapartheid years - were examined to illuminate both consistencies and shifts in
discourses. Using the prism of governmentality, as articulated by Foucault, the
range of discourses functioning in the South African child welfare arena are
identified and analyzed and an understanding of what has kept certain discourses
in place and silenced others has been developed. The main finding is that the
Child Protection Discourse, having been a determining discourse in the apartheid
era, has remained in the forefront of child welfare thinking. The narrative eclipses
the Transformation Discourse (articulated as a Developmental Social Welfare
Discourse in welfare), with the child welfare community continuing to
conceptualize child welfare from a harm/safety-based orientation rather than one
that considers a holistic understanding of factors that affect children's well being.
A key contribution of this work is that it provides new insights about the
manner in which the Transformation Discourse is weakened, allowing the
maintenance of a Child Protection perspective. For example, Child Protection
oriented policies intersect well with the shift in government towards neo-liberal
philosophies, which emphasize individual responsibility and risk management
strategies. In addition, the under-resourcing of the welfare sector and the funding
and personnel crisis reinforce an emphasis on remedial rather than preventive
interventions as core activities, thus limiting a transition to a community-based
response. Finally, the thesis demonstrates how the language of Transformation has
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been reconstructed to represent Child Protection views, allowing the underlying
discourse to persist.
The thesis examines the mechanisms of governmentality that function
within South African child welfare, noting that, as elsewhere where the Child
Protection discourse is central, subjects tend to be individualized and blamed for
the situations in which they find themselves. The Child Protection discourse, with
its emphasis on statutory interventions, further allows for the continued scrutiny
of families involved with the system. The Child Protection discourse also
emphasizes the role of the social worker as expert as opposed to the construction
of the social worker as facilitator and enabler in the Developmental Social
Welfare discourse. The thesis concludes by considering the ways in which the
South African child welfare community can resist the influence of the Child
Protection discourse and reinforce a Developmental child welfare discourse
The study begins by providing a contextual frame, describing the factors
that impinge on the lives of South African children and their families in Chapter 2.
In Chapter 3, the conceptual prism of governmentality is described, while the
methodology of archaeology and genealogy is explained in Chapter 4. In Chapter
5,1 present a brief autoethonography examining the impact of my social location
on the research process. In Chapter 6, the findings are noted, the discussion
regarding the findings being covered in Chapter 7. The final chapter offers
thoughts regarding the strengthening of a Developmental child welfare discourse.
Contextual Pointers
I would like to offer a few contextual pointers in the remainder of this
chapter.
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I have in the writing of this thesis adopted certain codes that the reader needs to
understand. Firstly, I need to identify my location as researcher in this study, as
the particular lens that I bring as a 'white' female South African living in Canada
has undoubtedly shaped the research question and process. I have addressed this
more comprehensively in the Methodology chapter and examined the impact of
my location on the research process in chapter 5.
Secondly, this dissertation is directed both at a South African and
Canadian audience, because of the research site and my location within Wilfrid
Laurier University in Ontario, Canada. Language and writing conventions differ
in each of these contexts. I have used those predominant in Canada because this is
where the research has been written.
Another contextual note has to do with how I have approached racial
signifiers. Race is a social construction, reflecting the position of dominant
societal groups. In South Africa, racial identifiers have had clear implications in
terms of resource allocation, opportunity, and privilege -particularly under
apartheid- for members of each racial group. Under apartheid, the South African
population was divided into the classifications of'white', 'indian', 'coloured' and
'african'. These categories were consistently contested, as these were not accurate,
definitive or acceptable. The nomenclature for those identified 'african' shifted
over time, with this group of people also being referred to by the state as 'Bantu'
or 'natives'. The terms 'European' and 'Non-European' later shifted into 'white'
and 'non-white'. Activists increasingly rejected the negativity and the reduction to
nothingness implied in the term 'non-white', promoting the alternative 'black' for
anyone labeled 'coloured', 'indian' or 'african'. These terms are artificial, but
speak to a legacy of apartheid as portrayed in the documents examined for this
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study. Following Badroodien (2001), I thus use these racial signifiers, but place
them within inverted commas "to indicate the contested nature of identity
formation in South Africa" (p.25) and to remind the reader that these terms reflect
constructions of reality, rather than a particular truth.
Further, I have struggled with how to refer to those utilizing child welfare
services. I have tended to use the term "service users", and have typically only
used terms such as "beneficiaries", "recipients", "clients" if this is the way service
users have been referred to in a particular situation. However, "service user'"
implies agency on behalf of the subject. In the Anglo-American discourse, users
of child welfare services tend to be the involuntary subjects of such interventions.
There is thus no adequate term. I have also spoken of "service providers" rather
than "professionals" in most instances, as I have not wanted to assume the
expertise and power associated with the word "professionals".
Finally, nomenclature has also been an issue in locating South Africa vis a
vis the rest of the world. All constructions are loaded, including "First
World'V'Third World", "North'V'South", and
"Developed'V'Un/underdeveloped". Midgely and Livermore's (2004) reference to
the "Global North/South" does emphasize that this division is not a geographically
accurate term. However, these terms all suggest dichotomies, which tend not to
describe the complex realities. This study therefore does not only reflect the
contested terrain of South African child welfare, but points to the fluidity of
power in every sphere of life.
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CHAPTER 2: THE CONTEXT OF SOUTH AFRICAN CHILD WELFARE
South African children and their families face immense challenges due to
poverty, violence and HIV/AIDS, threatening family and community capacity that
had already been diminished as a result of apartheid interventions. During the
previous era, the child welfare system, instead of supporting families largely
undermined them by implementing apartheid practices and a child welfare model
that tended to be individualistic, remedial and inappropriate. A new policy
framework has been introduced post-apartheid. The foundational policy,
Developmental Social Welfare, (DSW) is intended to offer a meaningful
alternative to apartheid practices, responding to vulnerable families. This chapter
describes the realities faced by South African children and offers an overview of
the child welfare system during and after apartheid. The current policy framework
is also identified, with details being provided about DSW.
The table below provides an overview of significant political events against
which child welfare developments need to be understood.

Table 1.1. Political Developments in South Africa
Year
1910
1912
1913
1948
1955
1959
1960

1961
1967

Political Development
Cape, Natal, Transvaal and Orange Free State colonies form
Union of South Africa
Formation of South African Native National Congress, in 1923
re-named African National Congress
Land Act restricting 'black' people to 13% of land
Formal introduction of apartheid
Proclamation of Freedom Charter by Congress of the People
State begins envisioning self-governing states for 'blacks'Transkei established in 1963
Banning of African National Congress and Pan-African
Congress
Sharpeville massacre
Beginning of increased repression
Formation of Republic of South Africa as independent of
British sovereignty
Conscription introduced for 'white' males
6

1975
1976
1984

1986 to 1990
1990
1994

'Border War': South African Defence Force invades Anglo as
support to UNITA; also active in Mozambique
Soweto uprisings
'Border war' becomes 'backyard war' as soldiers enter
townships
Formation of anti-apartheid movement, United Democratic
Front
40 000 persons detained (40% children under 18)
Mandela is released
First democratic elections
The Realities faced by South African Children

A South African child welfare system must understand the needs of
children and their families to respond appropriately, particularly as forty percent
of the South African population is under eighteen years of age (Pierce & Bozalek,
2004).
South Africa is a richly resourced country. This extends from the
abundance of minerals to the varied, breathtaking landscape. It is a country
populated by 46 million inhabitants, representing a diversity of cultures and
backgrounds (Central Statistical Service, 2005).l This cornucopia of traditions
embodied in music, food, folklore, dress and other social practices is celebrated in
the concept of the "Rainbow nation" (Habib, 1996). There is reclamation of
"Ubuntu", the African spirit of a collective humanity, where responsibility for
each other is shared (Cook & Du Toit, 2003; Nama & Swartz, 2002; Patel, 2005).
The optimism remains palpable more than a decade after the first democratic
elections.
This sense of bounty and expectation is certainly part of the South African
reality. Regrettably, there is also a darker side to the lived experiences of South
Africans. Poverty is rife, and the AIDS/HIV epidemic is having alarming
consequences for the quality of life (Patel, 2005). The high incidence of crime and
1

Approximately 79% are African, 9% are Coloured, 2% Indian and 10 % are White.
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the concomitant trauma continue to be of concern (Barbarin & Richter, 2001a). I
will below paint a more detailed picture of these issues and the influence they
have both on the ability of families to cope with child rearing and on a domestic
child welfare agenda.
Poverty
The statistics regarding the pervasiveness of poverty and its sequelae are
overwhelming. Forty-five percent of South Africans are considered poor (i.e.
surviving on less than $2 US per day), and many families are barely surviving
(Barbarin & Richter, 2001b; Gumede, 2005; Ramsden, 2005; Triegaardt, 2005a).
Dimensions such as gender, race, age, and geography determine who the most
vulnerable are (Triegaardt, 2005a). Thus, 'blacks' are eight times more likely to
be affected by poverty than 'whites', women are typically more impoverished
than men, and children are the most imperiled (Aliber, 2001; Barbarin & Richter,
2001a; Patel, 2005). The income disparities are large with the poorest forty
percent of households earning less than six percent of the national income while in
contrast the richest ten percent earn more than half the national income (DW,
1997). The forty-six percent of South Africans resident in rural areas (Burman,
2003) represent seventy-five percent of the country's poorest (Aliber, 2001;
Institute for Security Studies, 2000).
The spatial effect needs to be further expanded upon. The Land Act of
1913 and legislation regulating influx control and the creation of separate group
areas imposed a peculiar, immensely distorted geographical configuration on the
country (Mabetoa, 1999; SA History Online, n.d). 'African' people who
constituted the majority were restricted to thirteen percent of the land. Seen
simply as repositories of labour, these areas were chronically underdeveloped, and
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predictably became overpopulated and unsustainable (SA History Online, n.d).
At the same time, 'black' urbanization was carefully regulated (Turok, 2001). Life
in the townships (the segregated formal settlements established often kilometers
outside of 'white' towns) was difficult for 'Indians', 'Coloureds' and 'Africans'.
These overcrowded, impoverished areas were under-serviced, with inadequate or
absent electricity, water and sanitation systems (Beall, Crankshaw & Parnell,
2000; Turok, 2001). A major task for the post-apartheid government was and
continues to be the provision of services to previously disadvantaged areas.
Primary health care is free as are other health services for children under six and
their mothers, and education is now compulsory for children aged seven to fifteen
(Allsopp, 2004b). However, Gumede (2005) explains that one third of first time
water, electricity and phone consumers have their services suspended because
they cannot pay for these utilities. Also, recently built housing is inadequate
(Gumede, 2005; Knight, 2004) and the huge informal settlements on the
peripheries of cities typically have no access to basic amenities (Beall et al.,
2000). Thus, conditions in both rural and urban areas remain extremely
challenging.
Large scale unemployment (standing at around forty percent) and the
lower than expected economic growth rates contribute to poverty (Bak, 2004;
Gumede, 2005; Kingdon & Knight, 2003; Oosthuizen & Bhorat, 2004; Seekings,
2002). Access to employment is much more difficult in rural areas. Although the
historical push for migrant labour remains, a lack of job opportunities has resulted
in dramatic decreases in the remittances on which rural families are dependent
(Aliber, 2001; Oosthuizen & Naidoo, 2004; Seekings, 2002). While increased
2

Rural areas are uneven, containing both dense, large settlements as well as dispersed households.
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mobility and advanced technology have allowed for a greater exchange of ideas
among countries, unemployment has been exacerbated by global economic
practices (Patel, 2005). The self-imposed Structural Adjustment Program
(Triegaardt, 2005) has resulted in economic programs that are focused on
attracting foreign investment, rather than on the needs of the poor.
Pervasive xenophobia exists: many locals believe that the influx of legal
and illegal immigrants into the country since 1994 has resulted in an erosion of
job opportunities for South Africans (Crush, n.d.). A dual economy has emerged
that includes the formal sector, as well as a large informal sector where people
earn marginal incomes (Gumede, 2005). Those who are most vulnerable are
young people as they are least likely to find work (Patel, 2005).
A further issue that has affected household income is the lack of access to
social security by poor people. While social assistance3 was available to all race
groups, wide gaps in the allocations existed with 'black' people securing grants
that were significantly less (from a half to one-fifth) what 'whites' were given
(Triegaardt, 2005). The state only instituted parity in pensions in 1993
(Triegaardt, 2005). Despite an expansion of grants, approximately 5 million
people - who happen to be the poorest— are not in receipt of social security
benefits, though it is estimated that these grants have reduced poverty by
approximately twenty-three percent (de Swardt, n.d.; Samson et al., 2004).
"Poverty undermines the rights and dignity" of South Africans (Benjamin,
2005, p.9) and children are most affected. The extensive poverty and inadequate
living conditions impact South Africa's 19 million children directly, sixty percent

3

Social assistance was in the form of old age pensions, disability pensions and foster care grants.
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of whom are in dire need (Benjamin, 2005; Matthias, 2001; Samson et al., 2004).4
Two fifths of South African children live in female-headed households, women
bearing the burden of survival (Du Toit, 2004; Triegaardt, 2005; v.d. Berg &
Bredenkamp, 2002).5 Mirroring the adult population, impoverished children are
disproportionately 'black' and located in rural areas (Samson et al., 2004). Two
million live in informal settlements or backyard shacks, with over 4.5 million
living in overcrowded homes (Jacobs, Shung-King & Smith, 2005). Malnutrition
is a primary concern as it is a significant cause of poor health and child mortality
(Triegaardt, 2005). Children who are the most likely to go hungry live in homes
where no form of social security is available (Barbarin & Khomo, 1997). Poverty
also shifts children into child labour (DW, 2003; Orkin, 2000; Veeran, 2003) or
onto the street (Smit & Liebenberg, 2000). A large number of children are
affected by their parents' alcoholism (Brady & Rendall-Mkosi, 2005), with a
dramatic prevalence of Foetal Alcohol Syndrome in some of South Africa's
poorest communities.
The Impact of AIDS
Another issue that has fundamentally molded South African life is the
AIDS epidemic. South Africa has the notorious reputation of having one of the
highest rates of HIV/AIDS infection in the world, with more than a fifth of the
population being HIV positive in 2004 (Streak, 2005). Women are affected more
than men (Streak, 2005). Because most people infected by HIV/AIDS are between
the ages of 15 and 49, AIDS has resulted in the labour-force losing many ablebodied people (Allsopp, 2005a; Salaam, 2005). The majority of AIDS patients is

4

55% of children live in households where the income is less than R800- about $150 Canadian,
known as the 'ultra poverty line' (Monson, Hall, Smith & Shun-King, 2006).
5
In 1999, 45% of women-headed households were in poverty compared with only 26% percent of
male-headed households (Skweyiya, 2004)
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poor and has been unable to afford medications due to global patent rights
enforced by international drug companies restricting the sale of generic
equivalents, though some limited victories have been won (Cameron, 2005).6
The effect of AIDS on the lives of children is enormous. Currently over
two percent of children themselves are infected (Monson et al., 2006). Around one
million children in South Africa had lost either one or both parents by 2005
(Padayachee, 2004; IRTN, 2005), orphanhood being predicted to peak at five
million by 2015 (IRTN, 2005; Loening-Voysey & Wilson, 2001). In 2005, 118
564 children were living in child headed households (Monson et al., 2006), mainly
as the result of AIDS, though migration by caregivers to cities for work was also a
contributory factor.
The AIDS crisis has transformed the lives of South African children,
whether or not they themselves are HIV positive (Booysen & Arntz, 2002).7
Children face numerable risks even before parents pass away (Phiri & Webb, n.d;
Streak, 2005), with orphan hood in many senses beginning when parents are ill
and dying (Giese, Meintjies, Croke & Chamberlain, 2003). Girls in particular are
required to take on adult responsibilities, abandoning play and dropping out of
school (Booysen & Arntz, 2002; Salaam, 2005). Families suffer economically as
sick parents are unable to work, the parents' health care needs often absorbing any
family funds (Booysen & Arntz, 2002; Salaam, 2005). Consequently, hunger and
malnutrition are a constant stress for these children (Streak, 2005).
Once parents have passed away, children potentially face many other risks
such as losing their rights to their inheritance (Phiri & Webb, n.d.). Relative
6

The Treatment Action Campaign has actively worked to facilitate access to cheaper alternatives
(Cameron, 2005).
7
These children who have been orphaned or otherwise made vulnerable by the AIDS epidemic are
referred to in the literature as "OVC"- orphaned and vulnerable children. I will also be using this
short hand where it is appropriate to do so.
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caregivers may use the children to carry out menial tasks rather than sending them
to school, denying them education and the associated opportunities (Children
First, 2005a; Macfarlane, 2005; Salaam, 2005; Streak, 2005). Children may
become exploited through child labour and prostitution (Salaam, 2005). Further,
children face multiple losses, being orphaned a second time when their substitute
caregivers pass away (Ayisi, 2005; Booysen & Arntz, 2002; Denis & Ntsimane,
2004).
The emotional consequences for children are significant. Witnessing a
parent's ill health and death is traumatic (Booysen & Arntz, 2002). Orphaned
children have frequently lost a sense of connectedness, continuity and trust,
especially if there is uncertainty about who will take care of them in the long term
(Phiri & Webb, n.d). Children seldom are given time to grieve (Save the Children,
2003). They may develop depression and anger and engage in high-risk behaviour
(Salaam, 2005). Reaching children who have been become stigmatized and
isolated, and who do not believe that they can trust anyone, is challenging
(Booysen & Arntz, 2002; Loening-Voysey & Wilson, 2001; Salaam, 2005;
UNICEF & UNAIDS, 2004). However, dire predictions of social breakdown
because children have not had appropriate role models and supports have not been
substantiated (Bray, 2003).
Crime and Violence
Another factor contributing to the fraying of the social fabric is the high
incidence of crime and violence (Omar, 2003).8 There has been an unprecedented
rate of violence against children and women in the last decade (Peacock & Botha,
2004; September, 2006). Mkhize (2004) suggests that children are dealing with
8

Increased substance abuse and the associated criminal infrastructure have contributed to
increasing levels of crime and violence (Patel, 2007).
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"war zones" in their homes and communities, children below 5 years of age being
the most at risk (UNICEF, 2007). Children are frequently exposed to domestic
violence and may themselves become victims. The rape and battery of women is
extremely common (Mathews et al., 2004; People Opposing Woman Abuse
(POWA), n.d) while South African children themselves are subject to an
inordinate incidence of sexual assaults,9 including by teachers at school (Bishop &
Marsay, 2005; The Economist, 2001). Palitza (2005) emphasizes that the reporting
of rape can result in secondary traumatization as the police and justice systems
often respond inappropriately. Corporal punishment is generally accepted as a
means of discipline in the home (Pierce & Bozalek, 2004).1 Child trafficking,
which is on the increase, leads to children being sexually exploited and used for
agricultural and domestic labour (Bower, 2004; Children's Rights Project, 2006;
Kossie, 2005).11 Children are kidnapped and murdered, though why this occurs is
not usually clear (Merten, 2005).
In addition to the above fears, the institutionalized violence that
characterized apartheid and fundamentally undermined the dignity of 'black'
people continues to intrude on family life. The extreme repression of the eighties
traumatized many (Fraser-Moleketi, 2005) as thousands were casualties of police
action and the civil conflict, and more than 40 000 individuals were detained,
(many of them children at the time). The dimensions of violence are complex in
that individuals may have been both victims and perpetrators. These past
experiences impact present family functioning with adults bearing the scars of
their history (Fraser-Moleketi, 2005).

9

400-500 thousand children are sexually abused every year (Jacobs, Shung-King & Smith, 2005).
The Children's Amendment Bill suggests that corporal punishment is unacceptable.
1
' South Africa is used for the roles of transit, destination and source country as regards trafficking
(Bower, 2004).
10
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Police and courts are under-resourced and overwhelmed and, in many
instances, are not responding adequately or promptly, leading to vigilante action
(Dibetle & Makgetla, 2005). Children are, as a result, again exposed to gruesome
violence.
The Impact of Poverty, AIDS and Trauma on the Capacity of Households
The legacy of apartheid is witnessed in the interplay of poverty, AIDS and
trauma that has affected the composition of the households children are growing
up in and has diminished the capacity of extended family networks to take on
additional care-giving (Phiri & Webb, n.d; Suda, 1999). Family systems were
already under threat due to apartheid migrant worker practices and influx control
policies. Rural residents found work in urban areas but were prohibited from
bringing their families with them, contact often being restricted to a few visits per
year.
In many 'developing' countries, family constellations are shifting (George,
van Oudenhoven & Wazir, 2003). South African children do not seem to live in
well-defined, typical households. Less than half of South African children live
with both parents at any one time, and ten to eighteen percent of children are not
living with either parent (Bak, 2004; Denis & Ntsimane, 2004; Nicolau &
Durieux, 2006; Seekings, 2002). Abandonment is more and more common
(Rumsey, 2000). The role of fathers as providers, head of the household and
disciplinarians has been eroded (Jennings & Maisel, 2004; Wilson, 2004), and as a
result South African children tend to have only tenuous relationships with their
fathers, or do not know them and their paternal relatives at all (Denis & Ntsimane,
2004; Hunter, 2004; Rabe, 2004; Wilson, 2004). They lose not only the paternal
figure but also the potential supports and resources the extended family can offer
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(Booysen & Arntz, 2002). As parents die, female relatives, particularly
grandmothers, take on the care-giving role (Beattie, 2004). As grandparents have
taken on the parenting function their role as elders in the community is potentially
undermined. Women caregivers - mothers or relatives - are left in an increasingly
precarious position (Bozalek, 1999; Richter, Manegold, Pather & Mason, 2004).
The current incidence of child-headed households is relatively low at three
percent, but it is expected that siblings will increasingly take on the role of
caregiver (Meintjies, Budlender, Giese & Johnson, 2003). Families thus are now
more aptly described as "contracted" than "extended" (Ramsden, 2005).
In addition to families shrinking, it is also difficult to pin down the family
constellation within households, these tending to shift depending on families'
needs (Booysen & Arntz, 2002). Children may move between households and
from rural to urban relatives to access improved opportunities such as food
security and schooling (Booysen & Arntz, 2002; Meintjies et al., 2003). Family
members may move to care for relatives (Booysen & Arntz, 2002). Fluctuations in
income appear to be another factor affecting the shape of households, for
example, when grandmothers become eligible for an old age pension, women of
prime working age leave the grandmothers' households, while children under
five and women in early adulthood move in (Edmonds, Mammen & Miller, 2005).
While the historical sentiment of collective, mutual caring may remain, it
becomes increasingly difficult for the extended South African family to care for
12

Even before the current AIDS crisis, most (66%) Black children were growing up without their
fathers (Wilson, 2004), with half of South African fathers having only minimal contact with their
children (Richter et al., 2004). Mothers tend not to take on alternate partners, thus there is no
substitute for the father (Denis & Ntsimane, 2004). Men tend to be unable to meet the traditional
payments of "inhlawulo" (pregnancy "price') and "lobola" (bridal "price") (Hunter, 2004).
Migrant labourers frequently offer only sporadic financial support to their families (Rabe, 2004).
Marriage is taken less seriously, and multiple relationships are commom, men abandoning one
family in favour of the next (Hunter, 2004; Jennings & Maisel, 2004; Denis & Ntsimane, 2004).
13
It should be noted that the maximum pension benefit is about twice the median per capita
monthly household income of 'blacks' (Edmonds et al., 2005).
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those who are vulnerable - reflecting larger continental African trends (Booysen &
Arntz, 2002; Burke & Ngoyani, 2004; Desmond & Gow, 2003; Giese et al., 2003;
Godukwa, 1997; IRTN, 2005; Kasiram, 1999; Mbambo & Phiyega, 2004;
Mbambo, 2004d). Poverty, unemployment, urbanization and the stressors of AIDS
have all threatened family capacity. Another pressure on families is that
indigenous informal systems of helping such as family and tribal meetings
("lekgotla" and "indabas") are less utilized and thus external supports for families
are steadily decreasing. 4 Families who take in orphaned and vulnerable children
(OVC) have an added burden placed on their already stretched resources
(Booysen & Arntz, 2002; Burman, 2003; Salaam, 2005; Streak, 2005). Thus,
while kin demonstrate phenomenal resilience and provide an incredible ninety-six
percent of assistance to children and families (Children First, 2005a; Wilson
2004), it is the "poor who are caring for the destitute" (Save the Children, n.d, p.
1).
Lockhat and Van Niekerk (2000) observe that children are the most
unprotected and brutalized group in South Africa. It is clear that the interplay of
poverty, AIDS/HIV, violence and factors of globalization has undermined the
family's ability to protect their children and provide for their wellbeing (Streak,
2005; Suda, 1999). A responsive child welfare system needs to be able to address
the repercussions of poverty, AIDS and trauma on children. Appropriate strategies
need to take into consideration the shifting forms of families and recognize that
families are increasingly unable to support vulnerable relatives because they lack
a necessary spectrum of resources. In addition, a child welfare system must

14

Research by Cook and DuToit (2003) suggests that disappearing traditions include birth
ceremonies and initiation ceremonies. Sanctions regarding divorce and extra marital sex, cultural
restrictions on sexual activity for youth, and the role of elders in mediating family crises also are
increasingly ignored.
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consider how to ensure that the assets of the community at large, particularly in
rural areas, do not continue to be eroded and how family networks as well as
traditional and informal supports can be bolstered and re-vitalized. Child welfare
decision makers must also take into account how AIDS, poverty and crime intrude
on the lives of child welfare staff. In addition to facing the same challenges as
other community members, these individuals are likely to be dealing with the
pressures of shrinking family supports as well as ill and dying relatives. While a
child welfare system has to address these various challenges, it cannot do so
alone. The child welfare response needs to be part of a larger intersectoral
approach to vulnerable children and families.
The Historical Welfare Context
While the above outline provides a backdrop against which to place South
African families, an appreciation of the historical context of welfare is required in
order both to understand the impact of apartheid welfare on families and postapartheid welfare developments in the welfare sector.
The colonial history of South Africa laid the foundations for a racially
discriminatory, paternalistic welfare system (Patel, 2005), developments in social
work and welfare paralleling changes in Britain and the United States (Gray,
1998). During the British administration from 1902 to 1910, the rights of 'black'
people were ignored and welfare programs initiated by well-off English women
were directed at 'whites' (Truth & Reconciliation Commission (TRC)
Submission, 1999; Van Eeden, Ryke & DeNecker, 2000). This trend continued in
the following decades where social programs were targeted at poor 'whites',
particularly Afrikaners (Van Eeden et al., 2000). The "poor white problem" had
been identified in the 1928 Carnegie commission (Patel, 2005), and in response,
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the first social workers were trained in the 1930s and the first national department
of welfare was established in 1937 (Patel, 2005). An institutional model of
welfare that offered free education, health care, low cost housing, easy access to
land and protected jobs, but did not extend to the notion of a welfare state, was
implemented for 'whites' (Dutschke, 2006). 'Black' people - particularly those
located in rural areas - were expected to be self-reliant and to make use of
extended family support in addressing their needs, even while the social fabric and
indigenous ways of helping each other were being undermined by apartheid and
its institutions (Dutschke, 2006; Mabetoa, 1999; TRC Submission, 1999).
A fundamental assumption was that welfare was to be built on a stateagency partnership, where both parties were to be engaged in planning, service
delivery and in raising necessary funds. This aspect of the apartheid welfare
system is one that Patel (2005) later identified as a strength, and was reinforced in
the Welfare Summit 2006 for Gauteng with partnership between government and
civil society identified as one of nine resolutions (Gauteng Welfare Summit,
2006).
As of 1948, the institutionalization of apartheid welfare was in evidence
(TRC Submission, 1999; Van Eeden et al., 2000, Rumsey, 2000), with welfare
services segregated in 1966 (Loffell, 2000a; Rumsey, 2000). Ultimately, twenty
racially differentiated welfare departments were established across the country
and in the designated homelands. This led to excessive fragmentation, duplication
and wastage of resources (Patel, 2005; Department of Welfare (DW), 1997). The
social benefits issued by the state were discriminatory with 'Africans' generally
receiving half or less of what 'whites' got (Patel, 2005; TRC Submission, 1999),
parity of grants only being achieved in 1993 (Triegaardt, 2005). The private
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sector, which had evolved into the primary delivery agent as the state increasingly
downloaded welfare responsibilities onto voluntary agencies, was expected to
work in racial silos (Patel, 2005). Clients had to be served by workers of the same
race group in order for agencies to qualify for social worker subsidies (Patel,
2005). ,5 Salaries and subsidies were racially differentiated, resulting in 'white'
workers earning significantly more and typically having access to greater and
better resources than their 'black' counterparts (Patel, 2005; TRC Submission,
1999). The hierarchies in welfare structures tended to reflect macro policies in that
'whites' dominated services both in leadership positions (in terms of board
representation and management) and in front line positions (TRC Submission,
1999).
As South Africans, social workers were raised in racially segregated areas and
institutions, and indoctrinated to accept life in a divided society (Taback, 2001;
TRC Submission, 1999). The majority of social workers did not question
apartheid and became agents of control in many areas of their work 'simply' by
maintaining racial differentiation in services, though some social workers
supported apartheid practices more intentionally, for example, aiding security
police with information (TRC Submission, 1999). While some social workers
resisted these injustices, there were potentially severe consequences for
individuals who took a stand against apartheid practices and policies, whether this
was at work or in their private lives. In 1978, Circular 65, the Social Welfare Act,
Social Service and Associated Workers Act, and the Fundraising Act together
placed extensive restrictions on fundraising activities and prohibited social work
services from being used for "political" purposes. (Ironically, this edict masked
15
This meant that while there was on average one 'white' social worker for every 1116 Whites,
there were 20 462 potential clients for every 'black' social worker (TRC Submission, 1999).
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the ways in which social work was political in that it enacted and reinforced
apartheid ideologies and control). Agencies castigated employees who challenged
the dominant thinking; the professional council potentially considered this
misconduct; and persons faced possible arrest (TRC Submission, 1999). Agencies
who dared to object to apartheid practices risked losing subsidies, the support of
the broader welfare community and private funding (TRC Submission, 1999).
Despite the historical lack of provision by the state, emerging poverty and
urbanization, disadvantaged, 'black' communities found ways of resisting the
impact of apartheid, both through political activism and by establishing services
and mutual self-help societies, such as burial societies and 'stokvels' (credit
unions) (Patel, 2005; Triegaardt, 2005a). These structures are now an integral part
of African life, serving both an important financial and social function.
Apartheid welfare services were not only characterized by racially biased
practices that entrenched and compounded colonial injustices, but typically
offered services that were irrelevant and unavailable to the large majority of South
Africans (TRC Submission, 1999). Social work orientations were frequently
personal-deficiency and pathology-based (TRC Submission, 1999; Van Eeden et
al., 2000), individuals being held responsible for their own misfortunes. Services
delivered primarily by social workers tended to be treatment focused and
individualized, and thus relatively expensive. A residual, remedial, racially
skewed welfare service, which was fragmented in the extreme, developed in this
context (Patel, 2005). Social work education was aligned with apartheid policies,
and the welfare system as a whole violated universal social work principles and
values (TRC Submission, 1999).
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In the 1980s, the political voice of the South African majority grew louder,
aware social workers adding to the groundswell of protest, and working in and
alongside the myriad of emerging community-based, social action oriented service
organizations (Bak, 2004; TRC Submission, 1999). Patel (1987; 1992) articulated
a critical, alternative model of service delivery (that ultimately led to the DSW
policy) based on the ideas of justice, equity and empowerment expressed by this
sector, emphasizing the importance of social work being situated within the
social, economic and ideological context in which it functioned. While individual
social workers began taking significant risks, formal welfare agencies were less
inclined do so because of the extremely repressive climate and their dependency
on state subsidies (TRC Submission, 1999).
The developments within child welfare particularly closely resemble those
within apartheid welfare.
The History of Child Welfare in South Africa
The history of South African child welfare, like welfare more broadly, has
its roots in the colonial project. The first Dutch settlement was established in the
Cape in 1652. 'White' children and adults in need were placed with more well off
families who received monthly compensation from the Dutch East India Company
(Beukes & Gannon, 1999). The seeds for a child protection sensibility were sown
when the first children's home was established in the Cape Colony as early as
1814, catering specifically for orphans. Institutions for young offenders followed
the introduction of the Verbeterinrichtingen Wet (Institutions of Reform Act) in
1819 (Beukes & Gannon, 1999). Despite the British abolishing slavery in the
colony in 1807, the emancipation of slaves was only realized in 1834 (Simons &
Simons, 1969). Indeed, proclamations in 1812 and 1819 permitted settlers to
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employ without compensation 'coloured' girls between the ages of 8-18 years
who had been orphaned, destitute or raised on the employer's property (Simons &
Simons, 1969). I thus assume that the children's home and institutions for young
offenders were available only to 'white' children. Beukes and Gannon (1997)
report that the "Meesters en Diensboden Wet" (Masters and Servants Act) of 1856
placed neglected children in substitute families. It is difficult to ascertain how
benign this Act was regarding children as its primary intent was to criminalize the
breaching of employment contracts and was directed at the control of 'coloured'
and 'african' workers (Magubane, 2001; Simons & Simons, 1969). It is also
difficult to determine whether the legislation passed later was intended only for
the protection of'white' children or whether these Acts indeed were aimed at
children of all race groups. In 1895, two pieces of legislation were enacted: the
"Wet op Verlate Vroue en Kinderbescherming" (Act for Deserted Women and
Child Protection) under which fathers were made financially responsible for their
families and the "Verwaarloosde Kinderversorging Wet" (Neglected Children's
Act), which facilitated the placement of neglected children in apprenticeships and
dealt more comprehensively with children's needs (Beukes & Gannon, 1999).
Similar legislation was passed in the Orange Free State in 1893, Natal in 1901 and
the Transvaal in 1903 (Beukes & Gannon, 1999). These initiatives provided the
context for the launch of the Cape Town Children Life Protection Society (later
known as the Cape Town Child Welfare Society) in 1908 and the Johannesburg
Children's Aid Society (later known as the Johannesburg Child Welfare Society),
which were concerned with the high mortality rate of infants and a lack of shelters
for deserted and neglected children (CWSA, 2005b; TRC Submission, 1999). A
Child Welfare Congress was held in 1911 to facilitate liaison between the
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respective Societies (Beukes & Gannon, 1999) and another in 1917. The "Wet ter
Bescherming van Kindern" (Child Protection Act) of 1913 was the first national
legislation introduced (following the formation of the Union) regarding children
in need of care.
The period that followed resulted in thirty-eight child welfare agencies
being established around the country, leading to the formation of the South
African National Council for Child Welfare in 1924 (later becoming the South
African Council for Child and Family Welfare and in 2004, Child Welfare South
Africa). The majority of child welfare services were directed at 'white' children,
though the review of the findings demonstrates that other population groups were
also served, though the provision of services tended to be inadequate. A health
focus characterized many of the early services. These agencies, which were reliant
on volunteer services, ran preventive health, medical and dental programs for
school-going children. They also placed in orphanages children perceived as being
needy, neglected and ill-treated, removing them from the adverse conditions in
which they had been found (CWSA, 2005). These origins are not unlike the
beginnings of Anglo-American systems, where the members of the middle class
saw themselves as rescuing poor children from immoral and degrading
environments (Cameron et al., 2001; Carniol, 2000). The work became
professionalized and, in the late 1930s, the state began subsidizing the salaries of
social workers in approved posts.
In 1937 the Children's Act was passed, being replaced with a new
Children's Act in 1960. This Act included provisions for state subsidization of
children's homes, places of safety and industrial schools (Beukes & Gannon,
1996). In 1983, the Child Care Act was introduced. The Act was amended in
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1996/7 to shift from the idea of the unfit parent to child in need of care. The
Children's Act of 2005 and the Children's Amendment Bill reflect the child
welfare legislation of the post-apartheid epoch.
Although challenges to the racially-based structure of child welfare
services emerged as of the late seventies with certain agencies refusing to work
within this dispensation, opposition was limited, with substantial, widespread
change only beginning in the nineties (TRC Submission, 1999). While it has to be
recognized that the macro environment was extremely repressive and that
challenging the apartheid philosophy could result in severe penalties for the
organization and the individuals involved - thus discouraging any overt political
opposition - the efforts made by these organizations at resisting the dominant
system were minimal in effect. Overall, the child welfare field complied with
apartheid directives (TRC submission, 1999). Political initiatives did highlight the
plight of children. Organizations such as Free the Children drew attention to the
number of children detained in South Africa's prisons. While these organizations
focused on political detentions, the fact that significant numbers of children were
jailed while awaiting trial and serving sentences in criminal cases also was
highlighted. Children's rights were as a result formally placed on the agenda for
the first time (Allsopp, 2005a). South Africa became a signatory to the United
Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child in 1997.
In reviewing the foundations of South African child welfare, it is evident
that the colonial history of South African child welfare is poorly documented and
very little information about what services existed and whom they were intended
to serve is available. It does not appear that South Africa shares the colonial
histories of countries like Canada and Australia where aboriginal children were
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actively removed from their homes and placed in settings where they would be reacculturated to dominant values. Rather, in South Africa, the focus of both the
colonial and apartheid eras was on segregation and lack of or under-provision of
services to the majority. Thus, the legacy of apartheid was a largely fragmented,
discriminatory welfare (and child welfare) system that was constructed to serve
primarily 'whites' in urban areas (Taback, 2001). It was residual in type and
expert-driven. This system did little to address the needs of the poor. In a postapartheid context, it was clearly unfeasible to continue offering welfare services
within such an unjust framework, as equitable services were needed to reach all
South Africans. An alternative means of thinking about welfare and service
delivery was required. Thus, the DSW approach was brought into being.
The table below provides a summary of the described child welfare events.

Table 1.2. Historical Time Line for Child Welfare in South Africa
Year
16521814
1856
1893-1903
1908
1913
1924
1928
1937
Late 1930s
onwards
1960
1966
1983
1978

Development
Needy children placed with families who received
financial support in Cape Colony
First children's home established in Cape
Legislation allowing for substitute care in Cape
Legislation that addressed children's needs more
comprehensively introduced in various colonies
First child welfare agency established
National Child Protection Act introduced
National Council established
Carnegie Commission into "poor white problem"
Welfare department launched
Children's Act
Social work posts subsidized
New Children's Act
Circular requiring separate services
Child Care Act No 74
Trilogy of acts restricting fundraising & preventing
social service activities from being used as political
acts
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1993
1997
2006

South Africa signatory to UN Conventions on the
Rights of the Child (Ratified 1995)
White Paper: Developmental Social Welfare
Children's Act No 38 of 2005
Children's Amendment Bill B-19 2006

Child Welfare Structure
The current child welfare system in South Africa is comprised of a
diversity of component parts. As with welfare more broadly, both the state and the
private/voluntary sector have delivered child welfare services. Patel, Hochfeld and
Pretorious (2006) suggest that in welfare NGOs deliver generally sixty percent of
services, while the government is responsible for the remaining forty percent of
service delivery. It is likely that a similar split occurs as regards child welfare
services.
Agencies that are formally registered with the government and receive
some subsidy from the state constitute the private/voluntary sector (September,
2006). Traditional child welfare societies, largely organized under the umbrella of
the national council (now known as Child Welfare South Africa (CWSA)), and
faith-based organizations (FBOs) have been the delivery agents within the
voluntary sector. Child protection activities are the primary business of the
societies, whereas FBOs typically deliver a range of welfare programs. Additional
agencies, emerging out of civil society organization in the 1980s, and engaging in
such activities as child welfare research and advocacy, have also become part of
the formal sector. In recent years, a spectrum of informal, unregistered
community-based organizations (CBOs) have emerged as a further non-state arm
of delivery. This informal sector is unregulated, unorganized and fluid. It is thus
extremely difficult to assess its capacity, though it is estimated that seventy-five
percent of child welfare services are delivered by the informal sector including
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educare services to abused children and children with/affected by HIV, counseling
and support services, and instrumental supports such as feeding schemes (Jackson,
personal communication, 2005). CWSA in its development and outreach work is
connected to some CBOs, assisting these in developing capacity towards
becoming formal societies. Individual agencies are also engaged in capacity
development work.
The formal welfare sector is accountable to the state through service level
agreements (September, 2006). Welfare policy is determined at the national level
and executed at the provincial level, though provinces may develop further
statutes in accordance with national policy. This study zeroes in on six child
welfare societies.
The Office of the Rights of the Child (ORC), situated in the Office of the
President, is the highest office regarding the protection of children in the country,
and is responsible for ensuring the constitutional, legislative, policy and other
international obligations are adhered to, and for coordinating the implementation
of the National Plan of Action for Children (September, 2006).
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A Post-apartheid Response: A New Policy Framework
It became necessary in dismantling apartheid to develop an alternative
policy framework, this being the Developmental Social Welfare policy in welfare.
The theory of social development as translated into DSW offers broad parameters
for welfare initiatives in South Africa and thus for child welfare. DSW articulates
principles for a post-apartheid welfare system, offering an alternative to the
discriminatory, individualistic, remedial efforts of the past. In the next section, I
will describe DSW, and then discuss other policy measures that have been
introduced since 1994.
Developmental Social Welfare
DSW is an attempt by the state to offer a framework for service provision
that is responsive to the welfare needs of all South Africans. This approach has
been developed to eradicate the negative apartheid legacy and to offer an
alternative that addresses poverty and transcends the residual approach that
dominated previous welfare thinking (Pakade, 2005; Van Eeden et al., 2000). It is
directed at the poor, vulnerable and marginalized, and aims at equitable,
sustainable, accessible, people-centered and developmental service delivery
(Pakade, 2005; Streak, 2005). While most societies address social and economic
goals through distinct, separate institutions, the South African welfare department
is among a minority16 internationally who have chosen to adopt developmental

India has an Integrated Child Welfare Development Scheme that was first devised in the
seventies but has been recently revised (Department of Women and Children, 2005; Midgely,
1998). This plan appears to offer an inter-sectoral approach to child welfare and addresses child
survival, development, protection and participation needs by identifying strategies to be adopted
by the nutrition, health, education and welfare sectors. Segal (1991) notes that both professionals
and community members remain uninformed about child abuse issues, resulting in the continued
widespread maltreatment of children. While Segal comes from a child protection perspective that
has a narrow focus on issues of harm, it is not clear how India's integrated system addresses
specific instances of child abuse.
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social welfare policy, a policy which is in line with the United Nations 1995
Declaration on Social Development (Follentine, 2004; Patel, 2005).
DSW is based on the social development theory articulated by Midgely17
(Hall & Midgely, 2004; Midgely, 1995; Midgely & Tang, 2001). It is a unique
welfare model that does not conform to any of Esping-Andersen's (1990) welfare
capitalism categories, though it would most resemble a social democratic
approach. Social development is defined as "a process of planned social change
designed to promote the well being of the population as a whole in conjunction
with a dynamic process of economic development" (Midgely, 1995, p.250). The
emphases within the theory on socio-economic synergy, welfare pluralism and
integrated, intersectoral approaches are reflected in DSW. Thus, DSW is seen as
an integrated and comprehensive system of services, facilities, programs and
social security that endeavours to facilitate the social development, social justice
and social functioning of South Africans (Patel, 2005; Streak, 2005). The concept
of DSW is described fully in the White Paper on Social Welfare (DW, 1997),18
and has been reiterated in the most recent Integrated Service Delivery Model
(ISDM) (DSD, 2006 a; 2005b). As such, it forms a foundation and ongoing
reference point for the sector's transformation agenda.
One can conceptualize DSW in terms of five key pillars. These are
integrated economic and social development; a rights-based approach; democracy
and participation; welfare pluralism; and macro-micro integration (Patel, 2005).
These different foci are clearly interlinked and interdependent. I will briefly
elaborate on each.
17

See Appendix 1.
In this paper, I focus on DSW as articulated in the White Paper. The policy has subsequently
been subject to a range of interpretations by government officials and by practitioners, leading to
misunderstanding and conflict as to the original intent of the document (Loffell, personal
communication, May 2006).
18
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DSW has adopted Midgley's dual emphasis on economic and social
development, recognizing that social investments improve quality of life and
stimulate the economy (Patel, 2005). This orientation sets this approach to
development apart from others that do not recognize the interplay between
economic and social development and have intentionally separated them (Pathak,
1997). Accordingly, in DSW, social security is redefined as a mechanism through
which development can be promoted rather than as a drain on economic resources
(Patel, 2005).
A rights-based approach informs DSW (Bak, 2004). The international
conventions that South Africa has signed and the domestic Constitution (Act 108
of 1996) form the framework for the peoples' rights. The Constitution includes the
caveat that rights are guaranteed as far as possible within the constraints of
available resources (Patel, 2005; DSD, 2005b). Social justice and equity are thus
central elements of DSW.
A focus on rights and the stress on democracy and participation are
interlinked. Community members are understood to have the right and
responsibility to be involved in decision-making that affects them, Patel (2005)
referring to this as "active citizenship". Bak (2004) identifies the White Paper
principles as revolving around "ubuntu" and the self-help and responsibility of
local communities, in other words, a "shift from charity to solidarity" (p. 83). This
emphasis on participation (Gathiram, 2003) and collective empowerment connects
directly to the intention of building a self-reliant society (Pakade, 2005; Streak,
2005). The facilitation of social inclusion is seen as necessary for self-reliant
communities to emerge (Child Welfare South Africa (CWSA), 1998). DSW
results in a restoration of the ethics of care and human development by
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recommending a rebuilding of family, community and social relations to promote
social integration (Allsopp, 2005b). As in Midgely's theory of social
development, intervention is directed at expanding people's education and
training, and building social networks as well as community assets (Patel, 2005).
Thus, the enhancement of human and social capital is stressed.
Welfare pluralism is reflected in joint efforts and partnerships that are
initiated across and within sectors in order to promote social development
(Allsopp, 2005b; Patel, 2005). Business, community agencies and government
departments are expected to engage collaboratively in programs, bringing together
their shared expertise, influence and resources. While government is expected to
lead a DSW agenda, the business and voluntary sectors are seen as having a
complementary responsibility (Patel, 2005).
Promoting collaboration and integration between macro, mezzo and micro
levels of policy and practice is the final principle, as fragmentation between these
levels of operation severely impedes development efforts (Patel, 2005).
The DSW approach also includes a series of practice values. Bak (2004)
observes that the personal deficiency model is eschewed for one that recognizes
the dynamic between systemic and individual factors in social functioning. The
primary method of intervention is that of community development, though a
balance is called for between prevention, early intervention and curative services
(DW, 1997). The locus of intervention is the family unit, through people-centered,
community-based initiatives. While a place is held for specialized interventions,
services should, in most cases, be delivered generically to ensure accessibility to
services. Another priority is to ensure that rural residents have access to services,
thus reversing historical trends (Patel, 2005).
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Social Security
Before reviewing some of the critiques leveled at DSW, I would like to
explore the South African social security provisions with regard to children.
Under the post-apartheid dispensation, social security has become a critical means
for attacking poverty and is seen as part of the DSW package. The need for a
strong social safety net relates directly to the crisis in families and communities.
Formal assistance is required both for parents and substitute caregivers as
economic constraints are the main reason that relatives do not take a child into
their care, or why the quality of care that they can offer is compromised (Booysen
& Arntz, 2002; Ewing, 2004b; Gleeson, 1996; Phiri & Webb, n.d; Samson et al,
2004; Streak, 2005; Stockholm University, 2003; Suda, 1999).19
More than ten million South Africans currently receive grants (having
expanded from 3 million in 1997) (Patel, forthcoming). Seventy percent of the
claimants are children (DSD, 2006b) and women are the primary beneficiaries
(Patel, forthcoming). The Child Support Grant (CSG) first became available to
caregivers for children under six in 1998 and has since been rolled out for children
under the age of 14, as this group is identified as the most vulnerable (Patel, 2005;
Triegaardt, 2005a). Patel (forthcoming) notes that the expanded social security
structure has resulted in a reduction of poverty and in enhanced human capacity,
while Monson, Hall, Smith and Shung-King (2006, p.39) observe that the CSG
has been successful as it has had a broad reach, and has led to increased school
enrolment, improved nutrition, and more household basics being met.
Despite the grant having had a significant impact on poverty levels, it is
seen as being inadequate on a number of fronts. The amount is believed to be too
19

Loffell (2003b) argues that in addition tofinancialassistance, free health, education, transport,
and documentation should be provided for children in care.
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small to provide adequately for children's needs, particularly as it may be the only
form of income in the home (Triegaardt, 2005; Van den Berg & Bredenkamp,
2002). Further, many child welfare advocates feel that the grant should provide
coverage to everyone under 18 to promote school attendance and prevent
unemployment (Monson, Hall, Smith & Shung-King, 2006; Samson et al, 2004;
Streak, 2005; Streak & Cassiem, 2005). Even though the number of claimants has
increased rapidly - with fifty-three percent of poor children receiving the grant and even with some relaxation regarding necessary documentation (Charles &
Matthias, 2003), many caregivers have not applied due to the convoluted
application process (Desmond & Gow, 2001; Monson, Hall, Smith & ShungKing, 2006; Padyachee, 2004; Samson et al, 2004; Streak, 2005; Triegaardt,
2005).
The state makes available a foster care grant (FCG). To be eligible for this
grant, the child concerned needs to be designated by the courts as being in need of
protection; foster parents are screened to ensure that they are appropriate
caregivers; and a social worker monitors the placement (Loffell, 2003a). The grant
is more popular than the CSG, because the FCG is almost four times that of the
CSG and the means test is applied to the child's income and not that of the
caregiver. Accordingly, there are currently thousands of foster care applications,
having increased four fold in the last five years (Loffell, 2005c). Without the
necessary financial investment and a concomitant increase in the human resource
capacity to process these applications (Gauteng Funding Crisis Committee,
2005b), child welfare agencies, government departments and courts are
immobilized and there are long delays as they attempt to adequately process the
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high number of applications. The limited number of social workers cannot
adequately supervise placements.
The attempt to use foster care grants for orphaned and poor children has
been inappropriate as the grant is intended specifically for short term help to
children in need of protection, and not as a poverty relief measure. The FCG is not
transferable between caregivers and does not allow formal rights to be transferred
to the caregiver (Phiri & Webb, n.d.). Receipt of a FCG requires intense scrutiny
of prospective foster parents and ongoing monitoring, which are superfluous
measures in most kinship care placements. Loffell (2007) is also concerned that
despite an increase in violence and exploitative behaviour, only a minority of
children are officially in care due to maltreatment, inadequate parenting or
abandonment, this implying that the needs of abused and neglected children have
become eclipsed by the focus on HIV/AIDS affected children.
A further concern regarding social security and children is that there are no
formal financial supports for child-headed households because on the one hand,
child caregivers are not eligible for the CSG, and on the other, this group of
children do not meet the criteria for a child in need of protection, thus technically
eliminating eligibility for the FCG (Padayachee, 2004; Streak, 2005).
Welfare agencies thus want the current approach replaced with one that
provides legal recognition of kin caregivers, offers them easy access to a
restructured social security net, connects them with supportive neighbourhood
services, and circumvents the courts, allowing the limited number of social
workers to be more flexibly deployed (Loffell, forthcoming).
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Critiques of the Developmental Social Welfare Policy in South Africa
While various stakeholders approved the White Paper during an extensive
process of consultation (Patel, 2005), the DSW policy has nevertheless faced
criticism from a number of quarters, including practitioners and academics.
Neo-liberal influences.
Certain authors have argued that the DSW is inherently an expression of
neo-liberal policy. For example, Vorster and Rossouw (1997) state that the
welfare policy falls into a neo-liberal mould by remaining exclusionary. Van
Eeden et al. (2000) maintain that the emphasis on self-reliance, which in DSW is
expanded beyond the previous focus on individuals to include the family and
community, indicates a neo-liberal bias. Sewpaul and Hoelscher (2004) did not
examine the White Paper, but found that the language, intent and content of the
Financing Policy for Developmental Social Services20 was consistent with the
tenets of managerial and market based social work. They thus inferred that the
DSW itself is built on conservative principles. Finally, Streak (2005) suggests that
the government's stance, which is to ultimately reduce dependency on grants and
promote self-reliance, reinforces a neo-liberal perspective.
Another argument regarding neo-liberalism does not attack the DSW
policy itself but speaks to the feasibility of meeting DSW targets in a hostile
economic environment (Triegaardt, 2005). The White Paper was drafted against
the backdrop of the Reconstruction and Development Program (RDP), which
recommended redistribution, equity and social justice as the basis of government
activities. In 1996 the government abandoned the RDP, and put in its place the
Growth, Employment and Redistribution strategy (GEAR) - essentially a

20

This was issued in 1999 and according to Sewpaul and Hoelscher was later rescinded in 2002.
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voluntary structural adjustment program (Triegaardt, 2005), and later ASGISA
(Accelerated and Shared Growth Initiative South Africa). The government's
91

priorities moved

from alleviating poverty to attracting international investments

and attaining economic growth (Johnson, 2000; Triegaardt, 2005).22
There are arguments challenging the above and suggesting that DSW does
not have a neo-liberal agenda. Seekings (2002) notes that there has been a
remarkable expansion in the welfare system specifically through the widening of
the social security net; while Van den Berg and Bredenkamp (2002) observe that
welfare expenditure in South Africa is high for a developing nation. Patel (2005),
who authored the White Paper, insists that redistribution and equity are at the
heart of DSW, and would understand self-reliance within this context. While
noting that the government's shift towards a neo-liberal policy has presented
challenges to policy makers, she also notes that the welfare budget has not
contracted as would be expected under conservative policies.
One can thus conclude that the DSW is not built on neo-liberal principles,
but that its implementation has been affected by an increasing neo-liberal climate.
Ambit too wide.
A further critique leveled against the DSW policy is that the ambit for
social welfare has become too wide, as the expectation is that DSW will make a
substantial impact on the eradication of poverty (Loffell, 2000b) when, in fact, the
task of combating poverty should be shared across state departments (National
21

Trevor Manuel (2006), the Finance Minister, however argued that there were no contradictions
between the RDP and GEAR
22

The most recent economic blueprint, the Accelerated Shared Growth Initiative for South Africa
(ASGISA), which is an extension of GEAR, has been criticized by COSATU (the national
umbrella body for unions) for not addressing poverty and assuming that higher growth will lead to
redistribution (Robinson, 2006), the market rather than the government thus taking care of the
citizens.
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Coalition for Social Services, (NACOSS), 2004). It would seem that this is a
criticism leveled at the application of the policy as it is clearly stated in the White
Paper that social welfare is only one mechanism of promoting social development
amongst a range of services (including education, health and land reform) (Bak,
2004). However, the White Paper does suggest that social welfare activities
include literacy, nutrition and economic empowerment programs, areas that were
not previously identified as being the responsibility of social welfare. The
expectation of the more recent Integrated Service Delivery Model that welfare
recipients can be moved into sustainable employment is unrealistic in an
environment where there is forty percent unemployment (National Welfare and
Social Services Development Forum (NWSSDF), 2005). Further, Loffell (2000b)
agrees that both economic and social goals should be pursued on a macro level,
but challenges the feasibility of welfare agencies taking on a central responsibility
for job creation as these organizations do not necessarily have the appropriate
staff, skills or funding to execute such programs effectively. Education and health
agencies would more appropriately deliver literacy and nutrition programs.

She

does not preclude welfare agencies cooperating with these sectors or with
economic development organizations to reach economic goals (Loffell, 2000b).
Lack of clarity regarding roles and responsibilities.
The White Paper has been further plagued by definitional problems,
inadequate conceptualization of DSW, and insufficient specificity (Loffell, 2000b;
Gauteng Social Services and Population Development, 1999; Streak, 2005; Van
Eeden et al., 2000). The White Paper outlines broad expectations and
23

The Gauteng Funding Crisis Committee (2005b) and Loffell (2000b) also believe that an
inordinate emphasis on economic development in the context of welfare may suggest that
difficulties encountered by families will be entirely ameliorated if they have an adequate income
when this is would not be the case.
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responsibilities, while avoiding a discussion regarding detailed roles for the
various players in the welfare field. For example, the role of the national
government regarding statutory services is not defined, leaving this (and
concomitant funding obligations) ambiguous. Lack of clarity also exists around
the role of local government. Welfare is a national responsibility, with certain
functions delegated to the provinces. There is no legislated role for local
authorities in welfare service delivery, though it was hoped this would be covered
when the Children's Amendment Bill was passed (Proudlock & Jamieson, 2006).
This is critical as the support of local governments in inter-sectoral initiatives is
required - particularly if welfare initiatives are to be community-based and driven
(Cook & Du Toit, 2003). In addition, cash-strapped municipalities will not
necessarily support local projects and thus, their role needs to be formally defined
so that appropriate financial provision is made (Matthias, 2001).
Another area where the lack of detail has led to confusion is around the
notion of one-stop shops, generic services and the place of specialist services
(Gauteng Social Services and Population Development, 1999). The White Paper
adopts a holistic approach: It states that a range of services (including
rehabilitative, preventive, developmental and protective services) are needed and
both specialist and individualized services are required, while recommending that
generalist services be used where possible to promote effectiveness and
efficiency. The DSW policy does not clearly spell out how the balance is to be
maintained, but, while this is vague (Bak, 2004), it may be inappropriate to expect
such a document to detail issues that are likely to be situation specific.
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Role of social work.
The White Paper suggests that there has been an over reliance on the
expertise of social workers and that the individualized approaches used by social
workers are expensive. Hence, other categories of social service workers such as
community developers and child and youth workers should be increasingly
utilized (DW, 1997). The role of the social worker remains ambiguous, as what
social workers are expected to do is not clearly spelled out in the document (Bak,
2004).
Some authors feel the White Paper threatens the social work profession
and social work practice (Gray, 2000; Van Eeden et al., 2000). Others would
contend that social workers have become preoccupied with their professional
status, rather than identifying what shifts are needed for DSW to be implemented
(Coughlan, 2000; Follentine, 2004; Lombard, 2000). Indeed, Patel (2005) notes
that the success of DSW is largely dependent on quality social workers who are
appropriately trained and oriented to DSW. Patel's statement asserts the
importance of a social work contribution in DSW and further implies that retraining of social workers is needed away from an individualized orientation.
Gray and Gannon (1998) see the White Paper not as diminishing social work, but
rather as emphasizing that other categories of service providers can be utilized to
complement the work done by social workers - noting that each profession has a
distinct knowledge base and skill set. In this context, the recent
professionalization of child and youth workers has been lauded (De Kock, 2001;
Gray & SewpauL 1998; Lombard, 2003).
In a country where there is only one social worker for 40 000 citizens
(Matthias, 2001), other social service workers are needed to expand the delivery
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capacity. Further, social workers need to work in conjunction with other service
providers in order to respond to the range of needs. Finally, social workers need to
be able to utilize a broad menu of interventions that respond to community
members' needs.
Conclusion: A valuable perspective.
The White Paper on Social Welfare (1997) offers a significant departure
from previous dominant welfare approaches in that its foundational principles are
more appropriate to the South African context and take into account the material
conditions, societal values and indigenous helping systems. While the DSW
policy is indeed unclear in certain respects (Follentine, 2004), it nevertheless
offers clear principles for welfare interventions and a valid framework against
which to assess proposals for an appropriate South African child welfare system.
In translating the DSW principles specifically into the arena of child welfare, a
relevant child welfare system will be community-based and family-centered.
Further, the system will integrate prevention, early intervention and statutory/child
protection activities (Patel, 2005). The service team will be diverse, as far as
possible delivering generalist services. Service user input rather than reliance on
experts will drive interventions that reach as many people as possible. A rightsbased framework will guide relevant policies and practices (Patel, 2005). Both
social and economic goals will be met. An asset-based approach will be utilized,
engaging and enhancing local, indigenous support networks and resources. The
system will respond equally to rural, peri-urban and urban children and families.
DSW articulates an indigenous vision for a post-apartheid welfare
approach, one that reflects consensus in the sector as a whole. (Differences arise
regarding the interpretations of how to operationalize this vision, rather than from
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the foundational principles.) As such, DSW provides a philosophical basis for a
responsive, appropriate South African child welfare system.24
Child Welfare Policy Framework
In addition to DSW, various policy initiatives pertaining to children in the
welfare context have been introduced post-apartheid with the intent of signaling a
break with the apartheid past. The process around the Children's Act25 began in
1996 (Proudlock, 2003, 2004). It is anticipated that the Act as a whole will only
be passed into legislation in 2008 once the Children's Amendment Bill (B-19
2006) is accepted (Proudlock & Jamieson, 2006). A Child Justice Bill26 has been
introduced. The Interministerial Committee for Youth at risk (IMC) provided key
direction in the first years of post-apartheid government producing "In whose best
interests? Report on Places of Safety, Schools of Industry and Reform Schools"
and Interim Policy Recommendations in 1996.The National Policy Framework
and Strategic Plan for the Prevention and Management of Child Abuse, Neglect
and Exploitation is a key document presenting an intersectoral consensus
regarding child welfare. Further relevant documents include the National Family
Policy (2006); the Policy Framework for orphans and other children made
vulnerable by HIV and AIDS in South Africa (Draft, DSD 2005); Guidelines for
Establishing Child Care Forums; Guidelines for the Establishment of CommunityBased Multi Purpose Centres (Drop-In Centres); National Guidelines for Social
Services to Children infected and affected by AIDS; the Child Protection Register

The Integrated Service Delivery Model was articulated in 2006. This document is intended to
provide further details on the DSW. This policy constitutes one of the documents analyzed for the
chapter on 'Findings'.
25
The Children's Act No.38 of 2005 can be accessed from www.gov.za. While one part of the
original Bill (S75) which has to do with national responsibilities was passed by the National
Assembly in December 2005, the second (S76), which deals with both national and provincial
responsibilities still requires ratification by a number of bodies.
26
The Child Justice Bill,B49- 2002 can be accessed from www.gov.za
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(2004); the Foster Care Strategy (2006); and Guidelines for Intercountry Adoption
(2006). Provincial departments have also produced policy, the Bana Pele program
in Gauteng being one example. The policies named above are examined under the
'Findings' chapter. In addition child protection activities are guided by the
Constitution and international codes to which South Africa is a signatory such as
the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child (1998), and the African
Charter on the Rights and Welfare of the Child (1997) (September, 2006).
These new policy initiatives reflect current thinking in the child welfare field
and form the parameters within which the child welfare sector needs to function,
though these do not necessarily describe the form and content of a child welfare
system.
Having provided the policy framework for child welfare post-apartheid, I
would like now to examine various models of child welfare. This allows for the
categorization of the South African child welfare system, provides a possible
menu of alternative systems and offers perspectives on how to operationalize
DSW principles in a child welfare context.
Child Welfare Models
A typology of models allows for comparison with and analysis of South
African child welfare. Each of the models described speaks to a particular
philosophy of dealing with vulnerable children and their families, and places
different emphases on the essential elements of a child welfare system. All child
welfare systems are built around a constellation of basic elements (Cameron,
Freymond, Cornfield & Palmer, 2001; Freymond & Cameron, 2006). Firstly, the
relationship between the state and the family informs the circumstances under
which there needs to be intervention, and shapes the breadth of the intervention.
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The state may identify its role as one that takes co-responsibility alongside
families to support child rearing, or alternatively, considers the raising of children
a private matter, intruding only where parents are failing. In the first scenario,
maintaining functioning families becomes the priority, whereas child protection is
the focus in the second. A second element is the philosophy regarding substitute
care. This appears to closely connect to the understanding of the relationship
between children, their families and communities. Where the needs of families
and children are seen as being discrete and distinct, stranger foster care is
considered appropriate as a means of alternative care. Where the needs of the
family, children and their communities are thought to overlap, children cannot be
understood apart from the communities that have nurtured them (Rumsey, 2000)
and therefore alternative care options must ideally be found within the child's
broader network. Thirdly, child protection is either a stand-alone function or is
embedded into the broader social welfare network. A fourth area that
characterizes a system is the authority held by a child welfare system and how this
is derived. This will influence how the system engages with the justice system
including the police and the courts; how much the system will intrude into family
life (Otway, 1996); and the degree of discretion allowed by frontline practitioners.
Despite sharing key elements, child welfare systems vary from nation to
nation depending on the importance placed on each of the elements described
above (Pierce & Bozalek, 2004). Local norms and culture regarding children,
child rearing and parenting, and ideas about who is responsible for ensuring
children are safe will influence how each element is fleshed out (Cameron et al.,
2001; Freymond & Cameron, 2006; Gough, 1996). While it is generally agreed
that parental malfunctioning, family breakdown, violence, substance abuse,
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mental health issues, societal breakdown, and economic distress are factors
contributing to child abuse, each society will place different emphases on these
factors (Belsky, 1993; Cameron et al., 2001; Freymond & Cameron, 2006; Gough,
1996; Pierce & Bozalek, 2004). There are typically competing interests within a
society and it is the dominant societal values that are typically expressed in the
child welfare system (Freymond & Cameron, 2006; Pierce & Bozalek, 2004).
Changes in the system reflect shifts in ideological priorities and values (Weinberg,
2006). Each system has achieved a different balance regarding the tension
between care and control.
The various child welfare systems in the Western world can be considered
to fall into one of three models: namely the Child Protection, Family Services and
Community Care models (Freymond & Cameron, 2006). However, some child
welfare systems will be better described by this categorization than others.
Globalization and neo-liberal thinking are reducing the differences between
systems (Vandenbroek, 2006), with a greater emphasis on child protection
features being evidenced (Aganathonos-Georgopoulou, 1998; Grevot, 2006).
Pinkerton (2006), in referring to welfare systems, notes that there is greater
nuance and difference within systems than is always acknowledged, and this is
also likely true of child welfare models. Colonialism, imperialism and
globalization have also resulted in developing countries apparently pervasively
adopting the child protection model. It is therefore important to understand these
models, despite their origins in resource rich environments, because Western
thinking about child welfare has had and continues to have a significant impact on
the formation of child welfare systems in developing countries, including South
Africa.
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Many developing countries emulate the Child Protection model because of
international influences. These systems rely on statutory and individualized work,
with small corps of social workers in urban areas delivering primarily remedial
services (Burke & Ngonyani, 2004). In residential care, which has featured
prominently in such areas as Africa, Latin America 7 and China high costs,
inadequate care and secondary victimization parallel concerns about residential
care in 'first world' countries, with additional concerns about corruption (IRTN,
2006a; Pilotti, 1999; Stockholm University, 2003; Xiaoyuan & Xioaming, 2003).
The application of Western Child Protection approaches in developing countries
seems to have been ineffective, particularly in conditions of the HIV/AIDS
epidemic, increasing poverty and war (Lachman et al, 2002). Midgely and
Livermore (2004, p. 122) note that a Child Protection approach, with its focus on
abuse and neglect, cannot meaningfully deal with issues such as child labour, a
lack of access to schooling, the deprivations children experience in early
childhood, malnutrition and infant death.
International agencies appear to have filled this gap, promoting rightsbased discourses, and focusing on such issues as child labour, sexual exploitation
and child soldiers (Abrefah, 2003; Canadian International Development
Association (CIDA), 2001; End Child Prostitution, Child Pornography and
Trafficking of Children for Sexual Purposes (ECPAT), n.d.; Laird, 2005; Mulinge,
2002). However, the political will and resources to translate these rights into
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In Latin America, the non-governmental organizations that sprung up in the seventies and
eighties offered alternatives to residential care and pathology-directed approaches by instituting
community-based, preventive, participatory programs (Pilotti, 1999). However, these agencies
were reliant on sporadic external funding. This source of support dried up in the nineties when
democratic governments replaced repressive regimes and funding was redirected to governments.
The structural adjustment programs imposed by these new governments -because of pressures
placed on these governments by international financial institutions such as the World Bank- further
undermined welfare services and the social security net that were available (Pilotti, 1999).
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improving children's quality of life has been lacking in many instances (IRIN,
2006b; Mulinge, 2002). Lalor (2004) maintains that the international agenda is not
necessarily useful as the widespread abuse that occurs within the family and
community is overlooked. It also appears that Anglo-American research regarding
child welfare practices have been undertaken through a Child Protection lens (see
for example, Lachman, 2004, and Segal, 1991), resulting in a very particular bias
to the research that queries the lack of focus on the individual child in other
approaches and assumes that abuse needs to be addressed in a particular fashion.
One exception to the above trends appears to be India. Hokensted and
Midgley (2004) note that in India an Integrated Child Welfare Services Scheme
that relies on community development methods - where social workers engage
parents and local leaders to establish day care centres for young children, and
where paraprofessionals and volunteers work under the supervision of qualified
social workers - has been adopted. Preschool education, recreation, nutrition,
immunization and weight checks are provided. These government and local
community partnerships reach a large number of children, and both human and
social capital is developed. (I have not included India in the chart below as I have
been unable to find sufficient information to understand whether matters of child
abuse are dealt with as part of the integrated approach or whether a parallel child
protection system continues to exist. If the former is the case, India's situation
would offer a further child welfare model, one that could be compared to the
South African DSW approach).
The table below offers a summary of the Child Protection, Family
Services, and Community Care models.
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Table 2.1 Models of Western Child Welfare Systems
Used in

Child Protection
Anglo-American
countries
& many developing
countries, influenced
by Anglo-American
trends

Family Service
Europe e.g. Nordic
countries, Germany,
Holland, France; and
Japan.

Relationship Parents (mothers) held State shares
responsibility for child
responsible
between
rearing- collective,
family and
State intervenes when solidarity, social
state
cohesion
child is at risk or in
need of protection:
primary concern is
Universal support
child's right to safety
offered to families: no
distinction between
programs for families
Deficiency based
at risk and family
well-being
Individualistic
Residual
Focus on children's
rights
Minimal support to
parents

Community Care
Indigenous
communities in Canada,
U.S.A & Australia
As Family Group
Conferencing integrated
into dominant system in
New Zealand
Family & community
share child rearing
Rights and identity of
child inseparable from
collective rights of
family & community
Appreciation of
oppressive mechanisms
and their impact as
developed as
alternatives to these

Rights of child
integrated with rights
of families
Appreciation of
systemic issues

Systemic issues tend
to be overlooked

Authority

Focus on nuclear
family, with relatives
playing only a
peripheral role
Derived from courts

Derived from courts

Adversarial

Inquisitorial

Derived from tradition,
history, culture &
spirituality

Investigative, based
on proof

Informal approach by
judge

Interdependence &
inclusion

Aims at control &
parental (maternal)
compliance

Cooperative

Focus on family &
community planning for
child without courts

Consensus based;
mutual agreement

Limited discretion for
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workers, particularly
associated with
increased risk
management
approaches
Child
protection
as stand
alone or
embedded
child
welfare
approach

Stand alone
Single point of access
for families
'Threshold system"need to meet criteria
for service
Limited preventive
activities focused on
enhancing parenting
skills

Use of Alternative
Dispute Resolution
and lay forums
Workers have broad
discretion
Embedded in broad
social welfare system:
prevention, early
intervention &
protection activities
are integrated
Intersectoral approach

However, these systems
function under
constraints imposed by
the dominant culture

Embedded in broader
functioning of
community
Holistic, ecological
understanding of
difficulties within
family

Prevention is broadbased
Multidisciplinary
Multiple access points

Substitute
care

Stranger care
Significant use of
residential care

Critiques

Use of social workers,
but also alternative
service providers,
including lay persons
and volunteers
Children removed as
last resort
Family supported to
take care of child even
when maltreatment

Children returned
when parent can
demonstrate that can
offer a safe
environment
Critiqued for not
Individualistic,
remedial, adversarial, focusing on needs of
children
minorities and poor
over-represented;
struggles to respond to
diversity; unable to
respond to lack of
resources; families
must meet criteria for
service; experienced
as authoritative,
intrusive & overinclusive; little

Children to be cared for
within kinship &
community system
Cultural bond &
identity is important

Often diluted as
attempting to function
within a context of a
dominant culture; seen
as co-opting the
traditions of
marginalized
communities in order to
make child protection
processes more
palatable
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support to parents;
children remain in out
of home placements
for long periods
(Bennett & Blackstock, 2006; Blackstock, Trocme, & Bennett, 2004; Cameron et al., 2001;
Cameron & Vanderwoerd, 1997; Coleman, Unrau & Manyfingers, 2001; Connors & Maidmamn,
1997; Crichlow, 2002; Cross, 2005; Doek, 1991; Ferguson, 1997; Freymond & Cameron, 2006;
Grevot, 2006; Gough et al, 2005; Hetherington, 2006; Hetherington & Nurse, 2006; Hines, Lemon,
Wyatt & Merdinger, 2004; Love, 2000, 2006; Mandell, Blackstock, Clouston-Carlson, & Fine,
2006; Maiter, Trocme & George, 2000; Merkel-Holguin, n.d.; Parton, 1996; Prilletensky, Nelson,
& Peirson, 1997; Segal, 2004; Smith, 1999; Swift, 1995; Swift & Callahan, 2006; Tilbury, 1998;
Tauri, 1999; Waldegrave, 2006; Waldfogel, 1998a; 1998b).

Conclusion
I have in this chapter outlined the needs of vulnerable children in South
Africa, identifying how the apartheid legacy in combination with the threats of
AIDS, poverty and violence, has undermined the capacity of families to care for
and protect their children. I have also described apartheid welfare, concluding that
the residual, pathologizing, curative, and individualized focus of interventions did
little to ameliorate the welfare needs of the majority of South Africans, thereby
creating further injustice. I have then paid attention to the post-apartheid policy
framework, providing an overview of Developmental Social Welfare, examining
social security provisions in respect of children, and listing other relevant policies.
The brief historical overview of child welfare that follows adds to the context for
the study. Finally, I have reviewed models of child welfare to be able to identify
the dominant child welfare discourse in South Africa in the next chapters. Indeed,
based on the findings, I argue that the prevailing discourse in South African child
welfare is that of Child Protection.
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CHAPTER 3: CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
I have adopted a Foucauldian prism in order to make sense of the findings.
I use this image - which emphasizes multi-facetedness - as I believe that Michel
Foucault's insights around governmentality provide a multi-factored, multi-level,
multi-storied means of understanding the complexities of child welfare in the
South African context. I build on this particular conceptual framework by also
drawing on other compatible frames of reference.
Various theories have relevance in this study. Structural social work, as
articulated by Mullaly (2002) considers the role of structural factors in
determining social work policy and practice, while critical social work (Hick,
Fook & Pozzuto, 2005) examines the role of power in shaping social work.
Sewpaul (2005) argues that such frameworks are valuable in the South African
context to understand oppression and the impact of race, class and gender in the
delivery of welfare, and thus by implication, of child welfare. The appreciation of
social justice in structural and critical social work resonates with the postapartheid rights culture. Further, critical social work (Hick, Fook & Pozzuto,
2005) promotes a reflexive stance by the practitioner, encouraging an
understanding of one's social location and the dynamics of power that exist in the
practice context.
In addition, these theoretical perspectives facilitate an understanding of
how social welfare is used as a mechanism of social control (Hick, Fook &
Pozzuto, 2005). In this respect, Foucauldian ideas have in part informed critical
social work (Hick, Fook & Pozzuto, 2005). I wish in particular to elaborate on the
Foucauldian concept of governmentality (Foucault, 1994) as it offers a conceptual
framework that allows for an understanding of different discourses in child
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welfare and welfare more broadly, and provides insights into the circulation of
power and how this affects the various discourses. Governmentality has been used
as a way of understanding Child Protection practices by, for example, Parada
(2004) and Partem (1998), who explored the impact of risk management strategies.
As such, governmentality offers a lens for understanding dynamics in child
welfare and welfare policy development in South Africa and how these
institutions function within this society.
Foucault (1994, p.219) has described governmentality as:
an ensemble of institutions, procedures, analyses and reflections,
calculations and techniques that allows the exercise of power ... which has
as its target 'population', as its principle form of knowledge 'political
economy', and as its essential technical means 'apparatuses of society'.
Power and Governmentality
Before describing governmentality further, it is important to review
Foucault's particular construction of power. Power is not located in, nor possessed
by one individual, but rather is spread through a web of control, where everyone is
surveilled, including those exercising power. In this sense, power is always
present. Power is thus not "univocal", but emerges at many points of interaction
(Rabinow, 1984, p. 174). According to Foucault, power should not be understood
as a negative force only. Instead, the ways in which power "traverses and
produces things" "induces pleasure, forms knowledge and produces discourse",
and the ways in which it is a "productive network" should be considered (Foucault
cited in Rabinow, 1984, p. 61). Scheurich and McKenzie (2005, p. 854) clarify
that such positive effects of power mean something has been "produced rather
than . . . repressed or excluded". Finally, power is inextricably bound with the
production of knowledge, as neither exists without the other (Rabinow, 1984).
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Governmentality is not inherently about government; rather it refers to
how power is exercised in particular contexts (Burchell, 1996). Foucault (cited in
Burchell, 1996) has described governmentality as 'the conduct of conduct',
highlighting that this construct has to do with disciplinary power, and the
mechanisms that ensure the subjective conditions (e.g. self- control) that are
necessary to govern in a rational manner (Rose, 1996a). Governmentality is thus
the manner in which power is exercised over and through individuals, where the
"technologies of domination and the technologies of the self interact" (Burchell,
1996) and where "discourses and its associated forms of daily human practice are
combined to manufacture subjects" (Prior, 2004, p.330). Such disciplinary control
is "connected to the rise of capitalism" although it preceded it by developing the
preconditions, such as spatial arrangements, for the exercise of power towards
economic ends (Rabinow, 1984). Further, this disciplinary control is witnessed in
"disciplines" such as psychiatry or medicine, where local discourses ("savoir")
have been translated into a system of knowledge (Scheurich & McKenzie, 2005).
Foucault suggests that the tactics of power ensure that the exercise of power for
governing the population is obtained at the lowest possible cost, that it is brought
to bear with a maximum intensity and extends as far as is possible, and that it is
linked with apparatuses of power (such as military, industrial, medical and
educational institutions) so as to increase the "docility and utility of all elements
of the system" (in Rabinow, 1984, p.207).
Rabinow (1984) notes that the more the state is able to produce an
increasing specification of individuality, the greater its power to produce a
totalizing web of control. Governmentality is thus the means by which
government is able to control its subjects without being overtly oppressive. The
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behaviour of individuals is managed at a distance, with persons and activities
being governed through civil society (Rose, 1996b). The underpinning philosophy
of such an approach is that the state ought to be less interventive and less intrusive
in the lives of its citizens (Foucault, 1994). This is because citizens are conceived
of as having rights and liberties (Rose, 1996). Simultaneously, the state remains
accountable to its subjects, implementing the will of the community (Hindess,
1996). This interrelationship implies that citizens perform a dual role: while they
are the objects of governmental action, the state also requires that its subjects be
voluntary partners of, and active in, government (Burchell, 1996; Rose, 1996b).
This mode of rule affects everyone whether it is within the family or whether an
agent of the state, such as the police, models it (Foucault, 1994).
This interdependence of citizens and the state leads to inherent tensions
between them, as the state attempts to both protect its subjects and manage their
activities. There is ongoing negotiation and questioning about the nature of ruling
between the polarities of domination and liberty, national and personal, public and
private (Rose, 1996a). Burchell (1996) has referred to this as the "problem space".
Hindess (1996) reminds us that the construct of liberty is indeed an
artifact, one that government manufactures through social conditioning and is
based on the notion of personal autonomy; it is not a "natural" liberty. He points
out that the manner in which subjects are constituted is dependent on how power
is managed in the society. Programs that promote autonomy simultaneously
control (Hindess, 1996) in that individuals begin to self-regulate. This power is
not necessarily repressive and can play a productive role (Foucault cited in Lewis,
2000).
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The means by which this governing at a distance occurs is by transforming
principles, goals and philosophies into technologies of governance. These are the
strategies, practices and procedures by which civil society is managed (Rose,
1996b). Rabinow (1984) identifies three modes of objectification of subjects:
dividing practices (such as stigmatization, normalization and segregation);
scientific classification (the process by which different modes of enquiry take on
the status of sciences); and subjectification (the process whereby human beings
turn themselves into subjects). Skehill (2007) argues that governance and
surveillance are closely tied. These techniques vary depending on the mode of
governance, as illustrated in liberalism and neo- or advanced liberalism. Rhodes
(2007) suggests that under neo-liberalism, governmentality functions through
networks rather than primarily through strong central government. Rose (2000)
proposes that the identification and establishment of bounded communities, which
are expected to function in a self-reliant and independent fashion (the extreme
being gated communities), are a function of neo-liberal govermentality. There is
an associated declaration of who belongs and who does not, leading to the
development of an underclass and social exclusion.
The philosophies and procedures underlying modes of governance have
impacted child welfare practices directly (Parton, 1998). Indeed, the Child
Protection model of child welfare is evident in societies that have liberal and neoliberal traditions, whereas the Family Services model is more typical of social
democratic and corporatist welfare states (Freymond & Cameron, 2006).
Governmentality and Child Protection
Foucault and those adopting Foucauldian notions are interested in
exploring how subjectivities are created in various contexts, as this also is a
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mechanism of control (for example, McGushin, 2005; Heron, 2005). In a Child
Protection framework, the service user is the involuntary client, subject to the
authority of the expert. DeMontigny (1995) very articulately describes how
Child Protection processes serve to silence the voice of clients, and to re-define
their lived realities into "scientific", "objective" discourses. Scourfield (2001a,b;
2003; 2006) and Swift (1995) for example, speak to the gendered nature of Child
Protection work. In this study, I attempt to identify whether the subjectivities that
have been identified as developing under Western Child Protection assumptions
are replicated in the South African context. I attempt to explore not only what
subjectivities are formed, but also how these are created and which forces are
operative.
A concept related to ideas about governmentality is that of the "social"
(Donzelot, 1984). The "social" is a feature of liberalism. Liberalism is informed
by the idea that the state is the necessary guarantor of both individual freedoms
and the freedom of economic activity (Rose, 1996b; Rose, 2000). The state is
challenged by allowing capitalist enterprise and democracy to coexist, as
freedoms potentially undermine the capitalist endeavour. In liberalism, the social
becomes the mechanism by which this fundamental tension is dealt with. The
social is the "intermediary zone" between the private sphere (family) and the
public sphere (state) (Parton, 1998; Lewis, 2000). Again, this construction does
not represent a physical reality. The social becomes interpreted through
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It is difficult to offer an appropriate term for the person acted upon in child protection
services as the various terms 'client' and 'consumer' do not connote the power differential
that exists between child protection workers and the individual at the other end of the service.
'Client' and 'consumer' have been attempts to re-cast the role away from the passive service
recipient. However, 'client' and 'consumer', as terms that have been borrowed from the
business lexicon do not convey that in Child Protection the individual typically is an
involuntary service user.
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philanthropy, which allows for the rights of individuals to be met but in such a
way that prevents rights claims from being directed at the state (Lewis, 2000). The
family is the unit and instrument through which the social functions (Lewis,
2000). The social impacts the family through the mechanisms of moralization and
normalization, as well as through social solidarity (Lewis, 2000; O'Malley, 1996).
These mechanisms become evident in Child Protection approaches as applications
of power used in dealing with families and children at risk. Experts are critical to
the moralization and normalization processes, as they are the instruments of
philanthropy, facilitating rule at a distance (Rose, 1996b). These experts come
from the social and health sciences to whom Foucault refers as the "psy-complex"
(Parton, 1998). In neo-Iiberal applications, state welfare institutions are reduced through privatization and marketization (Clarke, 2004)-, and the "social" is
eroded, being replaced with notions of individual responsibility and autonomy (or
"technologies of freedom" (Rose, 2000)), as well as the concomitant blame for
individuals who have "failed" (O'Malley, 1996; Rose, 1996b). Neo-liberal
governance promotes the ideas of inclusion (where individuals are regulated
within communities of sameness) and exclusion (where individuals who do not
meet the expectations of societies become marginalized) (Rose, 2000).
Scheurich and McKenzie (2005, p. 495) caution that neither Foucault nor
Rose "offer much input into the everyday processes through which such regimes
are accomplished". Nevertheless, having an awareness of these coercive
technologies, and potential alternatives, can allow the child welfare practitioner to
seek out spaces of resistance. Indeed, in an environment where policies are
actively contested, it is possible for practitioners and bureaucrats to be active in
proposing significant alternatives.
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Governmentality in the Post-apartheid South Africa
Developing meaningful child welfare options is particularly vital in the
"new South Africa," where policies and procedures that conform to a postapartheid reality are still being shaped. In South Africa, it thus becomes important
to identify both what the predominant mode of governance is and how this has
impacted welfare and child welfare policy development. The appreciation of
power relations within the framework of governmentality allows for an
exploration of which power dynamics - beyond the macro issue of the mode of
governance - have affected the adoption of the DSW policy and child welfare
policy development, and how these two dominant streams of policy co-exist as
discourses, both at the governmental level (national and provincial) and at the
agency level.
The lens of governmentality further allows for an exploration of how
globalization has affected discourses of welfare and child welfare in the South
African context. Indeed, various writers have argued that social policy in South
Africa has been deeply affected by globalization, moving the government away
from a social democratic discourse (loaded with imagery of collective rights and
freedoms) to a neo-liberal discourse (emphasizing personal responsibility and
autonomy) (for example, Akoojee & McGrath, 1994; Christie, 2006; Johnson,
2000; Magubane, 2002). One can therefore assume that there will have been a
similar impact on child welfare policy development.
While many have embraced Foucault's work, it has not escaped criticism.
I address these concerns in the following chapter under the discussion regarding
genealogy. Foucault's methodological approach of genealogy informs his notion
of governmentality. By incorporating the notion of social construction,
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governmentality allows for the uncovering of multiple realities through
genealogy, which is the process of questioning the various "kinds of practices,
linked to external conditions [that] determine the different knowledges in which
we ourselves figure" (Tamboukou & Ball, 2003, p. 4). Skehill (2007) suggests
that the Foucauldian lens is useful in developing a history of social work (in this
case of child welfare work) because his body of work centers on the emergence of
human sciences and because he moved beyond taken-for-granted truths and
typical dualisms to revealing complex and contradictory practices at particular
moments in history. I will discuss genealogy further in the chapter on
'Methodology'.
Thus by using the prism of governmentality and with it a genealogical
analysis, a range of discourses illuminating how power is wielded and resisted can
be made visible. It also helps to understand what discourses sustain the
contemporary child welfare system in South Africa. This complex analysis avoids
the characterization of reality in dualisms and the polarization of ideas that
frequently occurs with the contestation of policy directions in the South African
context. The challenge in the South African context is to find indigenous
approaches that avoid oppressive practices, and that respond to the needs within
the local context.
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CHAPTER 4: METHODOLOGY
I have utilized a mixed-method, reflexive, interpretative approach to the
research, employing archaeology and genealogy to create a history of the present
as the primary means of analysis. Archaeology and genealogy are congruent with
the conceptual framework presented in the previous chapter, as Foucault
developed these research methods. I have also adopted an autoethnographic
approach to reflect on the impact of my social location as a researcher on the
process. I used content analysis to develop an understanding of the main themes
presented in a National Council newsletter, and grounded theory strategies to
analyse themes and codes within the documents. I thus used these approaches
simply as an aide and did not assume that I was dealing with 'facts' which could
be constructed to reveal a 'theory'.
I will first outline the motivation for selecting a qualitative approach and
then will provide an overview of archaeology and genealogy. The remainder of
the chapter describes the research process.
Selecting a Methodology
A Qualitative Approach
I have adopted a qualitative approach for a number of reasons. Firstly, this
research study reflects the nature of South African child welfare discourse(s) and
broader welfare discourses over time. Qualitative research is well suited to such
description (Creswell, 1998), as the heuristic or interrogative approach facilitates
rich, textured explorations and permits the examination of complex, multifaceted
problems (Gibbs, 2001). Secondly, qualitative methodology assumes that
knowledge arises out of the meanings people construct, reality consequently being
subjective and multiple meanings being attached to these realities (Alvesson &
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Skoldberg, 2000; Creswell, 1998; Denzin & Lincoln, 1998). Qualitative research
allows multiple voices and perspectives to be reflected (Gibbs, 2001). In this
study, as a qualitative researcher using a postmodern and critical framework, I
have examined the discourses (or multiple meanings) that have been constructed
around child welfare, deconstructing dominant discourses and intending to elicit
and give voice to marginalized, subjugated discourses and knowledge. Thirdly,
qualitative research includes an appreciation of context and an interpretation of
meaning that positivist approaches do not allow for (Alvesson & Skoldberg, 2000;
Gibbs, 2001; Hesse-Biber & Leavy, 2004; Strega, 2005). In my study, I have paid
close attention to the context and how this has affected the discourse in question.
Fourthly, qualitative research can be a reflective and therefore iterative process,
allowing for creativity and the valuing of unintended outcomes (Gibbs, 2001). I
could not anticipate at the outset of my study what findings might emerge, and
what conclusions these might point to. Finally, in qualitative research it is
acknowledged that the researcher takes on the role of active learner (Creswell,
1998), honing his/her skills as s/he becomes more familiar with the issue being
studied (Creswell, 1998; Denzin & Lincoln, 1998). As a researcher, I refined my
understanding as I became more attentive to discontinuities and difference as well
as consistencies and continuities in reviewing texts.
I have also used a qualitative approach with the intent of highlighting
discourses and the interactions between these, and avoiding totalizing thinking
(Pennell & Ristock, 1999). While I offer explanations for shifts and continuities in
the discourses at particular points, I do not aim to create direct causal links, as I do
not assume that a truth or fixed reality can be demonstrated or dis-covered. My
goal has been to make visible meanings and constructions of reality, by showing
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how power influences the development and maintenance of certain discourses,
and how child welfare policy development in South Africa reflects this. These
images are not necessarily fixed or stable and thus "proving" that they are correct
and representative is largely an exercise in futility (Brown & Strega, 2005).
Rather, my research offers particular representations at particular times.
My Position as Researcher
Qualitative methodologies thus can facilitate multifaceted, nuanced
examinations of multidimensional problems. Within a post modern approach, this
research perspective requires that the researcher be reflexive, examining his/her
impact on the research question and process, and I wish now to consider this
issue. As a qualitative researcher, I recognize that my social location had and
continues to have an immediate bearing on my study. Qualitative approaches can
be personal and intimate, eschewing both the notion of the detached, objective
researcher and the clear distinction between the studied and studier characteristic
of positivist research (Denzin & Lincoln, 1998). Hence, the qualitative researcher
needs to be aware of his/her responses, biases, and social location, and understand
how these influence his/her interpretation of the information gathered (Denzin &
Lincoln, 1998). In my research, I therefore have needed to acknowledge the
complexity regarding power dynamics that was introduced into the research
process because of my social location (Heron, 2005). The issue of social identity
appears to be largely overlooked in the South African academic social work
literature, leaving -as Rossiter might describe such a situation- "power and
domination [in the social work relationship] undisturbed" (Rossiter, 2007, p.28)
even though the field of social work in South Africa is deeply affected by themes
of race, class and power. Critical reflexive social work (Hick, Fook & Pozzuto,
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2005) recognizes that dimensions of social location such as class, gender, age,
ethnicity, disability, and sexual orientation interact for each worker and service
user, creating a unique dynamic in every situation. It is incumbent on the
practitioner to be reflexive (Kondrat, 1999) and to examine how these factors play
out in terms of power and knowledge production in the relationship between
social workers and service users (Heron, 2005; Mandell, 2007; Razack, 2000;
Rossiter, 2005). Researchers similarly need to appreciate that the very act of
research speaks to power relations and to the potential of colonizing knowledges
(Smith, 1999).
I occupy both an insider and outsider role (Kanuha, 2000; Lee, McGrath,
Moffat & George, 2002; Ungar, 2004). I am an insider in the sense that I am a
South African, and spent most of my social work career practicing in that country.
This allowed me a degree of familiarity with and investment in South Africa as a
nation, and welfare issues specifically. Further, my insider position allowed me
knowledge of much of the local situation, norms and values (Giddens in Cassell,
1993). I therefore have had to be cautious that I examined any assumptions I made
(Kanuha, 2000) in reviewing texts. However, at the same time as being an insider,
the fact that I am white, living outside of South Africa (in a "first world country"),
and a researcher all offered me particular privileges, which placed me on the
outside and which could have been experienced by South Africans (particularly
'blacks') with whom I was engaging in the research endeavour, as oppressive,
marginalizing and alienating (Kimpson, 2005).29 These positions of power (being
part of the advantaged minority in South Africa, and living in a 'developed'
country) have not only accorded me privilege, but allow such privilege to be self29

Kimpson refers particularly to participants. Nevertheless, this issue remains pertinent: While I
examined texts, and thus was not dealing directly with study participants, I still needed to negotiate
access to this material with those 'holding' these documents.
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reinforcing, facilitating an accrual of further privilege. Further, as a 'white'
person, there are cultural differences and interpretations that potentially were
unavailable to me particularly when I engaged a person who had a different ethnic
and racial background, or by extension, texts that had been produced by persons
whose background I do not share. As a 'white' South African, the persons I
engaged with in the research may have had concerns about the degree of my
complicity in the maintenance of apartheid, questioned my legitimacy as a person
who has left South Africa, and wondered whether I was still in touch with local
issues (having lived outside for a decade), and thus may have concluded that I had
less "right" to speak to the situation. Another challenge connected to the role of
researcher is that the power imbalances that typically exist are amplified when
research is done in poor countries (Nama & Swartz, 2002). South Africans are
sensitive to being 'over-studied' particularly as the benefits of the research tend to
accrue primarily to the researcher. Giddens (in Cassell, 1993, p. 152) notes that,
"all social research has a necessarily cultural, ethnographic or 'anthropological'
aspect to it". One thus is inclined to make assumptions and interpretations of
which the people who are being observed (again, as reflected in text) have already
created their own interpretations. There is as a result, the constant danger that as a
researcher one is coming to conclusions that may not coincide with the
experiences and meanings of those who, in this case, have constructed the texts
that are being studied.
In summary, while I had advantages as an 'insider', being a white person,
researcher and living overseas presented challenges. However, it should be noted
that it is my very social location that prompted this research. I retain a deep
identity with, and allegiance to, South Africa. I believe that as a person who
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benefited from apartheid, I carry an additional responsibility to contribute to the
country. I am aware that by leaving South Africa (regardless of the reason) I have
further exacerbated the lack of skills and resources available in my homeland. At
the same time though, living in Canada has afforded me the benefit of additional
perspectives and understandings of how child welfare systems might be
understood and managed. My very position as an outsider offers me a new lens to
understand domestic realities. Thus as an 'insider' and an 'outsider' I approached
this research task with caution, recognizing that the possibilities for the
marginalizing and silencing of local knowledge existed, and appreciating the
danger of seeking/appearing to seek a place of "innocence" (Heron, 2005). Hence,
the implications of my social location for the research process could not be
"bracketed" and set aside, but needed to be understood as an integral part of the
enquiry (Brown & Strega, 2005). I examine more specifically how my social
location affected the research process in the following chapter.
Foucault 's techniques of archaeology and genealogy
I wish now to describe the research methodology in more detail. I have
adopted an interpretive approach, analyzing discourses using Foucault's
techniques of archeology and genealogy. Gubrium and Holstein (2000, p. 493)
note that discourses are "not merely bodies of ideas, ideologies or other symbolic
formulas but also working attitudes, modes of address, terms of references and
courses of action suffused into social practices". Discourses function both to
construct the world and to reflect the world. While archaeology and genealogy are
in many ways intertwined, I have separated these for the purposes of my study.
My analysis thus begins with archaeology, where I identify the various discourses
apparent in the texts reviewed and explore how these discourses are constructed.
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This constitutes my Findings chapter. The Discussion chapter is woven around the
genealogy of the named discourses, illuminating the interaction between
discourses and what strengthens, marginalizes or silences particular discourses
and their inherent subjectivities.
'Archaeology' goes hand-in-hand with genealogy. Archaeology identifies
various discourses (Rabinow, 1984), going beyond seeking a "better-hidden
discourse" to examining how such a discourse may have been established (Prior,
2004). Skehill (2007) notes that in creating a history of the present, the
archeological - which examines each discourse and how it is constructed - is
combined with the genealogical - which centers on understanding a particular
issue within a particular moment in time, by considering historical developments.
Scheurich and McKenzie, (2005, p. 849) suggest that archaeology is the "analysis
of local discursivities" tracing the formation of disciplines, whereas genealogy
examines the tactics whereby subjectivities are created within disciplines.
Skehill (2007) points out that to allow for non-linear and multiple layers of
analysis, questions are asked in the present, and by working backwards through
particular historical moments further questions are raised where others had
answers. Genealogy - with its focus on the circularity of power - allows for an
exploration of the construction of subjectivities, and of the rationalities and
discourses created around both child welfare and welfare policy by identifying
"the processes, procedures and apparatuses whereby truth and knowledge are
produced" (Tamboukou & Ball, 2003, p. 4), and the ways in which these are
resisted. Rabinow (1984, p. 7) posits that genealogy allows one "to locate
historically and analyze strands of discourse and practices dealing with subject,
knowledge and power". Skehill (2007) suggests that such a 'history of the
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present' is founded on the "problematization of the present by recourse to the
past". Foucault suggests that he uses critical historical enquiry and reflection to
"test concrete practice" and "contemporary reality" (Rabinow, 1984, p. 46). In
examining various discourses, genealogy eschews the notion of grand truths.
Foucault observes that "every society has its regime of truth", in terms of which
behaviours are sanctioned, valorized and disciplined. Only certain individuals
have the authority to determine what counts as truth (in Rabinow, 1984, p. 73).
The task of genealogy is to look beyond this general politics of truth to identify
alternative discourses. Genealogy further does not assume linear, progressive
development as is accepted in general historical studies (Foucault in Rabinow,
1984), nor does it set up discourses in a binary mode, contrasting one against
another (Walker, 2002). Thus
genealogy must record the singularity of events outside of any
monotonous finality; it must seek them in the most unpromising places, in
what we feel is without history . . . it must be sensitive to their recurrence,
not in order to trace the gradual curve of their evolution, but to isolate the
different scenes where they engaged in different roles. Finally, genealogy
must define even those instances where they are absent, the moment when
they remained unrealized (Foucault, cited in Rabinow, 1984, p. 76).
In addition, genealogy describes various systems of subjection (including paying
attention to language as a key instrument in forming subjectivities (Hultquist,
1998)) and the ways in which such subjection is inscribed on the body (Scheurich
& McKenzie, 2005).
The Foucauldian concepts of archaeology and genealogy thus allow for
circular and consistent questioning, which in turn permit the observation of
continuities and discontinuities within the historical course, and thus facilitate the
consideration of a complex web of influences (Skehill, 2007). Such questioning
allows one to explore "why something is spoken about; who does the speaking;
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the positions they speak from; and the institutions that prompt them to speak, store
and distribute what they say" (Walker, 2002). The goal is not to offer explanations
(as in Why?), but rather to describe the mechanisms that allow a particular
construction of truth to function (as in How?) (Gubrium & Holstein, 2000). Thus,
Foucault explains that instead of asking "Does human nature exist?" he would
explore "How has the concept of human nature functioned in our society?",
looking at how this has played out in various arenas such as economics,
technology, politics, and sociology (Rabinow, 1984). A 'history of the present'
thus is examining how discourses have "emerged, gathered strength, changed,
incorporated reverse discourses and diminished in strength" (Walker, 2002). For
example, in my study, I wish to understand which and how discourses frame
South African child welfare and how governmentality functions in this context.
The idea is also to understand how various discourses function in relation to one
another as a "complex system of circulating, competing and contradictory
discourses (Walker, 2002, p. 19). Skehill (2007) suggests that one should be
attentive to different discourses such as the institutional, intellectual, political,
cultural and social. In my study, I have focused primarily on the institutional
discourses (i.e., the discourses of agencies and government) operational in child
welfare. I have chosen to look at these particular discourses as these are both
accessible and frame the discourse on South African child welfare. Service user
discourses in child welfare have typically not been recorded and thus were not
available to me as text.
Further, the intent of a Foucauldian analysis is not to develop
generalizations, but to explore a particular problem. Skehill (2007) recommends
that the problem, the theoretical perspective, and the methodology be clear from
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the outset and that a general archive for the period covered be available. She
warns against being uncritical about the transformative significance of a particular
period. In my research, I have accordingly needed to be cautious not to assume
that what has emerged post-apartheid is necessarily only positive, and I have had
to be careful not to label all developments during the apartheid epoch as negative.
In summary, Tamboukou and Ball (2003) observe that the genealogical
process offers an interrogation of the limits of dominant power/knowledge
discourses; the adoption of context-bound critical and political perspectives; the
integration of historical context and analyses; and a means of recovering
overlooked subjects and marginalized voices. Further, Foucault's method of
analysis facilitates the researcher working outside closed theoretical and
methodological systems. The latter is congruent with the views of Alvesson and
Skoldberg (2000) and Denzin and Lincoln (1998), who suggest researchers guard
against any "methodolatory" that requires rigid adherence to a method at the
expense of the story that needs to be told.
Before concluding this section, the criticisms leveled against Foucault's
work must be considered. The criticisms focus both on his theoretical ideas and
his method of study, these issues becoming intertwined. According to Skehill
(2007) and Walker (2002), some concerns about Foucault's explorations are that
they are androcentric, lack an emancipatory discourse, examine discontinuities to
the exclusion of continuities in discourse, concentrate on local practices within
institutions instead of on broader themes of politics and culture, and focus on
discipline and control. He is also criticized for not accepting the conventions of
historical study. In addition, Scheurich and McKenzie (2005, p. 860) urge that in
adopting a Foucauldian analysis the researcher not emulate Foucault by offering a
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"totalizing critique", but that alternatives for resistance are identified. In dealing
with such criticisms, Foucault himself has argued that he has considered both the
stabilities and ruptures in discourses (Rabinow, 1984). As mentioned earlier,
Foucault rejected traditional historical research methods primarily because he did
not accept the assumption that history is linear and progressive. In response to the
critique that Foucault has missed a feminist or gender analysis, Walker (2002)
observes that while a grand narrative of partriarchy has to be relinquished in
Foucauldian analysis, understanding partriarchy as a discourse allows for the
unmasking of power relationships. She further counters the concern regarding
Foucault's concentration on certain disciplinary practices by suggesting that
Foucault's efforts do not preclude others from identifying additional disciplinary
practices. She does agree with critics that Foucault's position on subjectivity
incorporates a restricted notion of agency. However, in the situation where
individuals "position themselves within, or invest in, a discourse" (this requiring
an awareness of discourse on the part of the individual), alternative discourses that
resist dominant positions can be generated. Accordingly, one needs to use
Foucault's concepts with caution. However, their fundamental value in allowing
invisible discourses to be made visible, and in identifying the mechanisms that
reinforce certain discourses and weaken others, cannot be underestimated.
In conclusion, in constructing a "history of the present" I do not attempt to
offer a continuous, synthesized historical overview of child welfare and
govemmentality in South Africa. Rather, my intent in using genealogy is to
understand, over time, what has been stated and what has been privileged, how
subjectivities have been created and what has been omitted or silenced in the
South African child welfare discourse and relevant discourses surrounding it. I
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thus have searched out the history that underlies the stated history. I recognize that
discursive practices are located in a particular time because discourses are not
static, but transform themselves. I have been alert to points at which the discourse
changes. I appreciate why the "unsaid" could not be made explicit at particular
points in time (Foucault, 1972; Skehill, 2003). In considering the historical
context of current child welfare discourse, I have aimed to uncover the principles
and consequences of transformations (Foucault, 1972) and offer insights into the
power dynamics that have formed this discourse and have kept it in place or
altered it.
I wish now to examine how these theoretical concepts were applied in the
research process.
Research Process
In this research study, I have examined how policies have been articulated
through formal policy documents, legislation, annual reports, service plans,
training curricula, funding proposals, pamphlets and newsletters rather than
examining actual practice. I recognize that by focusing on texts I am reviewing
the discourses behind practice rather than investigating practice on the ground.
There may be some disjuncture between these two aspects. I have though chosen
to focus on the policies precisely because these speak to how child welfare
practice is constructed, formulated and conceptualized. The documents also
provide an indication of what is occurring on the practice level. Such documents
as service plans, while influenced by the audience (namely government) at which
they are directed, are a close representation of practice as they articulate both
proposed programs and reports on how the programs were carried out. Similarly,
annual reports aim to reflect what service delivery has occurred, though again how
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results are articulated is shaped by having donors and the broader public in mind.
The documents further provide a glimpse into 'public thinking'- how issues are
distilled and presented for public consumption whether by donors, government
agencies, welfare organizations or clients. The analysis of text is not always seen
as a valid research endeavour though Prior (2004, p. 319) argues that "texts can
qualify as a starting point for qualitative analysis in their own right", particularly
as "in literate cultures the order of things is often displayed and represented in text
as well as in artifacts"(p. 320). She has noted that Foucault in reviewing texts is
"not focusing on a theory of the knowing subject but rather a theory of discursive
practice." Foucault substitutes authorial intent and design for the author as source
and origin of textual knowledge, trying to establish how particular knowledge(s)
has come to be "produced, encoded and displayed". It is my aim to understand
how knowledge(s) regarding child welfare has been produced in South Africa and
to identify how such knowledge is reflected in the textual discourse of official
documents. The texts thus function as 'artifacts' of child welfare thinking and
practice in South Africa. The interviews with key informants supplement this
documental information by offering further insights and confirming or challenging
conclusions derived from the materials. It should be noted that because of the
focus on texts, an ethics review was not required.
The research process included gaining access, recruiting participating sites
and gathering, reviewing, and analyzing texts. Creswell (1998) identifies gaining
access as a foundational stage in the research process. Certainly, gaining entry
was a major issue in this study. As noted above, even though I was not dealing
directly with study participants, I needed to gather relevant materials. As
particularly agency material and some government papers were not available in
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the public domain, I needed to negotiate with the respective organizations to be
able to access these materials. I had anticipated that the organizations concerned
understood that 1 would critically examine the documents they made available to
me. I also appreciated that both child welfare agencies and government
departments are overwhelmed and would be unlikely to accept what they might
see as an unnecessary burden. Finally, I was aware of the ongoing suspicion
regarding researchers, and that organizations would be unwilling to function
merely as "guinea pigs". I thus arranged to work under the auspices of the Centre
of Social Development in Africa (attached to the University of Johannesburg),
hoping that being attached to a local university would offer me some credibility.
Access issues did indeed become a challenge. I was able to gain entry only based
on my reputation as a social worker when I lived in South Africa and by utilizing
my network to facilitate relationships. The fact that I was affiliated with the
University of Johannesburg did not seem to make a difference in terms of access.
Even so, the participating agencies and departments offered limited support in
accessing the materials I needed. In addition to the reasons I had anticipated
above, I believe that the participating bodies did not see a direct link between their
own work and mine, as immediate, concrete benefits were not evident.
I aimed also to work as collaboratively as possible within this research
methodology with the agencies/departments that made their texts available. I was,
as an ethical researcher, transparent about the intent of the research. I was asked to
make a presentation to members of the National Council while in South Africa,
which allowed a broader range of practitioners to comment on my research. I also
arranged to circulate the dissertation before finally submitting it, and conducted a
seminar at the University of Johnnesburg on the research within a year of
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collecting the data, to which participants and other interested persons were
invited.
Sampling Procedures and Data Collection
Purposive approaches (Devers & Frankel, 2000) in selecting organizations
were utilized in that I, as the researcher, identified which locations would be most
relevant (i.e. that an urban and rural representation was required). I have
combined this with convenience sampling, thus choosing agencies and texts that
were accessible and conformed to categories I had previously outlined (Rubin &
Babbie, 2005). My reliance on convenience sampling arose directly out of the fact
that I am not resident in South Africa and therefore was unable to negotiate the
types of conditions that would allow for a less directed selection of child welfare
agencies. Had I lived in South Africa, I imagine I could have used random
sampling procedures - employing the CWSA database of agencies - as I would
have had both the time and a stronger network of contacts to negotiate access to
the organizations selected. I also would have had a better understanding of what
materials might be available to me in different agencies.
Initially I had planned to choose only two child welfare agencies: one with
an urban clientele and a second having a mainly rural base. I decided on this
comparison because the realities in each case are fundamentally different. Any
recommendations arising out of the study needed to be appropriate for rural areas,
where the majority of vulnerable children and families are located. I approached
Agency 1 early on to establish if the organization would be amenable to the
research as I had an informal connection with this urban agency. I then asked
Child Welfare South Africa (the national council and coordinating body for child
welfare) to identify a rural agency that would be interested in participating in the
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research. I also intended to access pertinent documents from a provincial
department and the national Department of Social Development. I had attempted
to identify the participant bodies prior to arriving in South Africa. However, when
I left Canada, only Agency 1 had confirmed its participation. The national and one
provincial department had indicated that they would be interested; but that I
should set up appointments after I had arrived. The National Council had agreed
to support me in the research process, but had not finalized any plans. Knowing
that it would take time to set up the appropriate contacts, I arranged to be in South
Africa for ten weeks.
Once I was in the country, I found myself very quickly going beyond the
target of two child welfare agencies to reviewing materials at six child welfare
agencies. This occurred both because I needed an agency in a rural context, and
because it became apparent that I would not find the breadth of materials required
in just two agencies, as the organizations did not have extensive archives. While I
continued to use convenience sampling, this need to find further agencies
demonstrates how convenience sampling may be limited. In my efforts to identify
a rural agency I was first directed by the National Council to Agency 2 and then to
Agency 3.1 thought that Agency 2 would be interesting to visit as it was rooted in
a strong Afrikaans30 community whereas Agency 1 was known to me as an
agency that was historically more aligned with English-speaking 'whites', though
it must be noted both agencies currently serve a predominantly 'black' clientele.
Agency 3 is located in a peri-urban area and in a township, serving both local
residents and members of informal settlements bordering the township, and thus
Afrikaans is a language that developed out of the Dutch introduced by settlers from Holland.
Although spoken by other South Africans, specifically the 'coloured' community, Afrikaans is
associated with 'whites' of Dutch origin, and with the oppression of apartheid. The imposition of
Afrikaans in 'black' schools led to the 1976 uprisings. In this case, 1 am referring to a 'white'
community that spoke Afrikaans.
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contrasts with the first two agencies. However, this agency still falls into an
urbanized context. It became clear that I would need to go to a province formally
identified as 'rural' to connect with a rural agency. The National Council referred
me to three sites: Agency 4 is urban but located in an impoverished, rural
province; and Agency 5 and 6 are indeed rural, emerging programs. Agency 4's
context was also of potential interest as it was situated in a town that had been
known as extremely conservative and right wing under apartheid.
As regards policy documents, I planned to review annual reports, policy
statements, service plans and pamphlets as were available for the particular child
welfare agency with a view to having examples of texts both from apartheid times
and post-apartheid, once more using a purposeful convenience sampling approach.
In the table below is a summary of the documents available.
Table 3.1. Documents Available in Organizations Reviewed
ORGANIZATIONS

DOCUMENTS AVAILABLE

Agency 1

National government

Annual Reports available as of early 1900s; Service Plans
and Funding Proposals of recent years
Annual Reports available as of 1965; Service Plans of
recent years; current Funding Proposals
Scanty archives: Abbreviated Annual Reports and Service
Plans available as of 2005
Annual Reports, Service Plans and Pamphlets available as
of 1992, but limited
Abbreviated Annual Report and Service Plans available as
of2006
Various records available since 2000, but scanty
Scattered Annual Reports as of mid-60s; most issues of
Child Welfare newsletter from 1974 to 1992
Range of current policy documents

Gauteng

Range of current policy documents

Limpopo

No provincial documents as rely on national directives

Agency 2
Agency 3
Agency 4
Agency 5
Agency 6
CWSA
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My intent initially had been to focus on post-apartheid materials, using
apartheid texts as a point of comparison. I realized then that I was falling into a
process of dichotomizing materials, and assuming that documents produced under
apartheid would somehow be uniform. Once I became aware of this bias, I tried to
access texts from 1948 onwards though the older materials available were scarce.
Four of the agencies had already been established by 1948. However, Agency 3
has almost no archives of any kind and Agency 4 has kept only recent materials.
Agency 2 only had annual reports beginning in 1965. Agency 1 did have annual
reports for most of the years following 1948. (I did not use every report, but chose
about three from each decade, believing that significant trends would be evident. I
also did not feel it was useful having documents primarily from one agency,
though in hindsight the story(ies) told would have been valuable). The cutoff point
for the gathering of relevant documents was March 31,2007, and thus only
materials produced before this date have been analyzed.
Regarding the sector's National Council, Child Welfare South Africa
(CWSA), I had initially thought to examine current policy documents but had not
intended to study other materials produced by the Council. Once I realized that
this body had been the official voice for the child welfare sector since its
inception, and that the opinions expressed by the Council were accordingly
significant - pointing both to trends and ambitions in the sector- it became critical
to collect historical materials that reflected the Council's position. I was able to
access some of their annual reports, and a newsletter that had been produced
between 1974 and 1992.
On the governmental level, I planned to review various child welfare
legislation and government policy documents, and to review press releases, public
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statements, service manuals and training materials emerging from the Department
of Social Development and from the associated ministry. I thus met with an
official responsible for policy development for children and families at the
national office of the Department of Social Development, and subsequently with
the chief director for children and families at the Gauteng provincial level. In both
instances, the individuals gave me materials they believed would be appropriate.
These were all official documents, some of which had been finalized and some
that were in final draft form. In checking with other sources, it appears that the
documents received from the National office were adequate in that they reflected
the range of current policies. I attempted to gain access to the provincial archives
without success. I am not sure what other materials I may have found, but I had
wanted to see what materials had been produced during apartheid days. The fact
that a number of different departments (which emerged according to racial lines
and in response to homeland development) were rationalized into one department
post-apartheid appears also to have contributed to national and provincial
goverments having disposed of many documents. I also attempted to meet with
the Limpopo chief director for children and families, but ultimately she referred
me to the principal at the province's Place of Safety and Detention. While I had an
illuminating meeting with this gentleman, he informed me that Limpopo relied on
the national policy documents and had not developed any of its own, there thus
not being any provincial-specific policies.
I therefore had access to materials from a broad range of sources. Recent
materials were more accessible as neither agencies nor government departments
tended to keep historical materials. Agency 1 was exceptional in that it had annual
reports dating back to its inception almost a century ago, as it had more
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sophisticated and historic record keeping systems. Only in Agency 1 was
extensive support offered in gathering records. While some archival materials
existed these were frequently unorganized and thus not easily accessible in the
agency or department, with personnel seeming unwilling to find the needed
information and reluctant to allow me to search for the relevant documents. Only
at CWSA was I eventually given direct access to the library (this during my last
few days in South Africa), where unfortunately many materials had not been
systematically stored. Further, despite attempts to match sources chronologically,
I was unable to find materials across agencies that corresponded in terms of years
and thus one cannot make direct comparisons. I also could not get the same profile
of materials from each agency. The fledgling agencies had only minimal
documentation, but in the more established agencies, as noted, there was some
reluctance to 'go digging' or to allow me to probe their archives.
On the recommendation of Dr. Leila Patel, head of the School of Social
Work at the University of Johannesburg, in addition to the material being gathered
from the above agencies and governmental departments, I also visited a number of
child welfare agencies that were not affiliates of the National Council in order to
access perspectives outside of traditional welfare. The Nelson Mandela Children's
Fund is an agency that provides finances and capacity building services to a broad
range of children's services across the nation. The Gauteng Children's Rights
Committee is primarily an advocacy and awareness-raising organization and is
provincially-based. Siyabhabha, which falls under the auspices of the South
African Catholic Bishops Conference, identifies itself as a "social profit agency"
that uses community development as its primary strategy. It operates through local
church committees to address the needs of children in accordance with local
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priorities and practice. Activities include advocacy, the building of homes,
economic empowerment initiatives (for example, growing herbs that are used
medicinally), home-based care, supporting children in school, after school
programs, youth leadership programs and trauma counseling. Local volunteers
(both professional and lay people) deliver the services. I also visited Child Line
(Gauteng), a branch of a national agency. This agency offers crisis telephone
counseling, supports community safe houses and does extensive awareness-raising
work. It self-identifies as a child protection agency, focusing on short-term
intervention. The final agency I visited was the Children's Institute in Cape Town.
This agency dedicates itself to research and policy development regarding
children's issues. I have named these organizations, as unlike the traditional
welfare agencies, whose texts have been subjected to scrutiny, these alternative
organizations did not require anonymity. I had considered the possibility of
supplementing my material with interviews, but had not decided who constituted
'key informants' prior to my arrival in South Africa. In each of the 'nontraditional' agencies, I was able to speak to at least one staff person who provided
me with an overview of the agency's activities, and was able to gather relevant
documentation. In addition, I also had interviews with Heidi Voisey-Loening from
UNICEF (South Africa), and Ashley Theron, the new director of CWSA. Further,
I attended a range of meetings. These included a Foster Care Workshop hosted by
the Nelson Mandela Children's Fund; three meetings connected to the work of the
Gauteng Welfare, Social Service and Development Forum; a Departmental
working group regarding a Child Welfare Register; and a provincial meeting of
the National Council. I did not plan to have formal interviews at any of the six
agencies targeted or at the governmental level. However, at Agency 2, the director
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wanted to discuss Developmental Social Welfare with me, and we set up a formal
appointment to talk about this. Similarly, at national government, the official
spoke to me for an hour before sharing documents with me. This occurred also on
the provincial government level. It seems that participants were amazed that I
wished 'simply' to analyze documents, rather than to have formal interviews as
the basis of research. As noted, what can be considered to be interviews were for
the most part incidental discussions. The ongoing interaction with Jackie Loffell,
employed as an advocacy coordinator, has also contributed to my thinking.
Walker (2002, p. 29), in her work, has abandoned the idea of a "key informant";
rather she identifies such individuals as "significant discursive subjects" in
accordance with a Foucauldian approach. It appears that such a strategy would be
more appropriate in my study also. I did have some preliminary ideas of which
discursive subjects would potentially be good sources, such as Jackie Loffell,
Heidi Voisey-Loening and Ashley Theron. One could consider the other
discussions as "serendipitous". I made comprehensive notes of all the interviews
for future reference.
I ultimately collected 187 documents, including annual reports, funding
proposals, pamphlets, service plans and formal policy documents. I also gathered
54 issues of the National Council newsletter, Child Welfare/Kindersorg. These
materials range from documents authored in 1948 to current day information
(ending March 2007), though the texts also provide clues about the early period of
child welfare in South Africa. The documents were written both in English and in
Afrikaans, in which I am fluent. I have attached the list of materials reviewed in
Appendix 1. While the documents offer a wealth of material for analysis, there
may also be gaps in the data reviewed. For example, most agencies did not have
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policy documents, and in the cases where these were available, some of the
policies on file had not been updated for some time. This creates challenges for
the researcher in terms of ensuring that the texts provide not only historical, but
also current information.
The interviews with discursive subjects, the material gathered from nontraditional child welfare agencies, and information collected at meetings are not
considered under the findings, but are used to provide context in the Discussions
chapter.
The research process thus expanded from the original goal of reviewing
materials from one urban and one rural child welfare agency, to gathering
materials and other information fromsix child welfare agencies, a range of
traditional agencies, and from the meetings I attended. This organic process led to
my gathering a vast collection of texts, placing me in a more appropriate position
to develop a 'history of the present' of South African child welfare. While I feel
that this loose process may potentially compromise the 'rigour' of my study, I also
understand that as a qualitative researcher, and an 'outside' researcher, that for the
study to have any integrity these processes could only have unfolded once I was in
South Africa.
The following section speaks to the means used to begin to make sense of
the wealth of information gathered.
Analysis
Qualitative approaches to research facilitate the use of inductive reasoning
(Frankel & Devers, 2000) rather than the deductive logic required in quantitative
research. Translating Foucault's work into a set of methodological precepts is
challenging (Ellis & Bocher, 2000; Prior, 2004; Skehill, 2007). Nevertheless, I
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have followed the inductive reasoning process implied by Foucault (1972),
analyzing discursive themes (Prior, 2004). Skehill (2007) cautions that the
challenge in developing a 'history of the present' is to avoid over-simplification of
the materials analyzed while simultaneously not becoming overwhelmed by their
complexity. The texts and the various discourses form the 'units of analyses'.
Prior (p.324) suggests that in analysis each text should be treated as a coherent
unit, though "the representation in the text should not be understood as a true and
accurate reflection of some aspect of an external world ". Because texts have been
produced by "the accidents and myriad twists and turns of human practice"
(p.320), it is these ruptures and discontinuities that one should be searching for in
the text. Foucault (1972) suggests that it is useful to identify and name these
discontinuities, interruptions and differences in the discourse, as these signal
points where discourses have transformed. Hence, I paid attention to highlighting
these points of departure, while also attempting to understand what allowed
discourses to remain uninterrupted. Foucault suggests further that one group these
"statements" together where they refer to similar concepts or are connected in
terms of style. In doing this, I attempted to identify "rules of formation", looking
at what tied statements or narratives together, or what points of incompatibility
existed (Foucault, 1972), identifying 'key moments' (Skehill, 2003).
Simultaneously, I attempted to break up "unities" where they appeared to exist,
looking beyond the surface themes that connected the ideas, to potential
differences (Foucault, 1972).
I adapted the analytical techniques of grounded theory (Strauss & Corbin,
1990) as a process for organizing the raw materials and to assist me in developing
the archaeology, allowing me to arrive at three themes (or discourses). I began by
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establishing initial codes in all the materials reviewed, by lifting out words and
phrases that were repetitive. I also captured codes that appeared significant
because of the uniqueness of a particular phrase or idea. For example, I observed
that at its inception a township program offered "ballet" as an activity. This struck
me as atypical and I thus noted it down as it potentially directed me to an
important disruption in the dominant articulation of child welfare. Once I had
collected the codes, I began organizing these into categories based on
relationships between the individual items. The original list of more than 700
codes and categories appears in the Appendix 2. The process of analysis was not
linear and some of these categories and themes/discourses began emerging while I
was establishing codes. I finally named the three overarching discourses though
the items originally listed under each shifted as I wrote up the findings and
became aware of other relationships that were not evident earlier. Once I had
written a draft of the findings, I went back to the original documents to review if
there were items that I had missed or not understood fully. As a researcher, one is
always reading through the filters of one's own assumptions. I realized, for
example, that based on my work experience in South Africa I had assumed that
Early Childhood Development centres focused exclusively on childcare. As a
result, I initially overlooked indicators that suggested these centres had frequently
been multi-purpose, only becoming aware of this during the writing process when
re-checking information, and including these insights into the findings at that
point. While these themes were useful in terms of presenting the findings, I found
that other discourses became apparent when writing the 'Discussion' chapter.
Further, while many of the texts appear authorless, I tried to identify not
only consistencies and unevenness in the discourses, but also who may and who
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may not have been empowered to make such statements (Prior, 2004). Rossiter
(2005) implies that document analysis needs to be broadened into discourse
analysis, which identifies both the discourses that are dominant and those that
have been silenced, and attempts to lift out what is not being said. This is the level
of genealogy and is reflected in the 'Discussions' chapter. I examined whose
voice was represented in the document and what authority it had, as well as
exploring who the subject was and how subjectivities were constructed. Thus, in
the texts that I reviewed, I identified relations between institutions, and economic
and social processes, examining what governs these relations.
When analyzing the child welfare newsletters I employed content analysis
based on the titles of articles (Rubin & Babbie, 2005). I developed a matrix that
identified the themes raised and placed these against the year of publication. I
present the summary in Appendix 3.1 have integrated these themes into the
findings.
I further adopted a self-reflexive stance, examining my own responses to
the documents studied. I kept a journal that tracked my thinking at various stages
of the data collection and analysis to note transformations and continuity in my
own discourse. Following my visit to South Africa, I wrote an essay in an attempt
to interrogate my experience there, employing an auto-ethnographic approach.
This has become the basis of the next chapter. Auto-ethnography is a reflexive
approach (Evans, 2007) that goes beyond simply reflecting on an experience, but
attempts to understand what processes are at work within that experience
(Atkinson, 2006). It is a "systematic sociological introspection and emotional
recall to try and understand an experience [one has] lived through" (Ellis &
Bocher, 2000). An auto-ethnography views the individual experiences as
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"relational and institutional stories affected by history, social structure and
culture, which themselves are recalled through action, feeling, thought and
language" (Ellis & Bocher, 2000, p. 739). Auto-ethnography goes beyond offering
voice through story telling and the organization of a chaotic experience (Cooper,
1991) to examining how the author has lived the story, bringing together
autobiography and ethnography (Hilfrich, 2006). It is a personal narrative
(Rodriguez, 2006), chosen because the author's engagement in the issue offers a
richness that is not likely to be accessed by an observer (Atkinson, 2006). While
the account rendered is 'truthful', the intention is not to describe the 'truth'
(Medford, 2006), though as Ellis and Bocher (2000) argue such stories do have
generalizability, as readers determine how the narrative relates to their own
experience. As such, I am re-telling and re-creating the past from my own
perspective (Denzin, 2006), using a very personal lens to re-interpret and present
the experience. Auto-ethnographies often have an "overt analytic purpose and
analytic frame" (Ellis & Bocher, 2000). In my case, I used the narrative to attempt
to reflect how power may have functioned in the research process, using
Foucauldian ideas to direct my understanding.
In summary, I have utilized a combination of qualitative approaches to
develop a 'history of the present' regarding the crisis in South African child
welfare. I have emerged with a complex understanding of the work of child
welfare by examining continuities, discontinuities and rhythms, both on a macro
level (such as policy changes), on a mezzo level (such as alterations in programs),
and on a micro level (such as language shifts), and by understanding through the
discourses how power is circulated and governmentality performed.
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Another way in which the research process followed can be
conceptualized is through a reflexive approach, which is consistent with eliciting a
genealogy. Alvesson and Skoldberg (2000) note reflexive research is a process
that works recursively. The focus is on the interpretation and reflection of data
rather than on the process of collecting and analyzing the data. It includes an
appreciation of quantitative data, stresses hermeneutics, incorporates a critical
perspective and acknowledges the potential of multiple truths and perspectives
(Alvesson & Skoldberg, 2000). The recursive nature of this approach and the
varying levels of interpretation allow for a greater possibility of identifying points
of discontinuity in the genealogy. According to Alvesson and Skoldberg (2000),
interpretation may occur at the following levels:
1. Preliminary interpretation: precedes data in the sense that the researcher
'interprets' what sources of data should be considered.
2. Secondary interpretation: includes authentication of data, understanding of
bias, contemporariness and dependency of data, and a discursive focus (social
conventions of language used, interpretation of motives).
3. Interpretation of authority and representation: looking at the different
identities and the multiple voices reflected.
4. Critical interpretation: understanding the socio-political context, examining
who has voice, scrutinizing the less obvious consequences of a particular
societal institution, reflecting on the role of researchers work in relation to the
reproduction or questioning of social institutions and ideologies.
5. Production of the text: affected by the research task; the variant of reflexive
interpretation chosen; the researcher's familiarity with the literature; the
theoretical and institutional base; and style.
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Using a reflexive orientation thus allowed me as a researcher to understand the
information gathered from a number of perspectives, thus not getting locked into
one lens. This ensured that I offered a complex, textured interpretation.
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CHAPTER 5: REFLECTIONS ON POWER AND RESEARCH
As noted in the previous chapter, I adopted an autoethnographic approach
to reflect on my role as researcher. I will in this chapter highlight these
reflections, and the manner in which I believe power operated in the research
process. I first narrate my experience offering some preliminary analysis, and then
proceed to offer a more critical examination of the way in which power was
negotiated. While this chapter focuses on my South African experience, Mandell
(2007) emphasizes that a critical and reflexive use of self is important for all
social workers. The issues raised here may thus have relevance for others
examining their practice. Further, these reflections are useful in the international
social work discourse, particularly to researchers engaging in transnational
endeavours.
Despite approaching the research situation with a consciousness of what I
ought to expect and how I should manage the process, I was in many instances
quite unprepared for how I was received. The biggest surprise was that I was
introduced as someone coming from overseas and sometimes as a Canadian,
because despite having lived in Toronto for eleven years at that stage, my own
identity remains entrenched as South African. In Canada, my accent -which has
only modulated towards a Canadian intonation and usage in the smallest of ways sets me apart from anyone that was born there. I also frequently continue to feel
like an outsider, in that there are aspects of the culture that do not sit well with me,
and histories that I do not understand or identify with. Thus, to be introduced as a
foreigner in my home country was both unsettling and saddening. It signaled that
even though I feel I belong in South Africa, there are levels at which I no longer
do, something I had acknowledged intellectually, but I did not expect to be
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confronted with directly. Interestingly enough I elicited a similar reaction from a
Canadian man, who was visiting South Africa to assist with a particular project.
He delightedly welcomed me as the other 'Canuck' having identified me by a
Canadian conference bag I was carrying. In the meeting, he asked me to support
his observations about the Canadian system, this confirming my distance from
South Africans and aligning me with his position as 'expert'.
Another aspect of being the 'foreigner' ' was that members of
organizations and community members assumed I could either donate substantial
amounts of money or that I had easy access to funding agencies. There seem to be
a few factors that were operative: people from disadvantaged communities
immediately identified me as being resourced because I am 'white'; many
foreigners whom members of un-resourced communities encounter are individuals
representing donor agencies; and directors of under-funded agencies seek
financial support wherever this can be secured, substantial overseas grants being
particularly coveted. I was unsure of how to respond to the requests for financial
help. I know that when I lived in South Africa, I felt more able to deal with this
issue. At that time, while being aware of the many privileges I had as a 'white',
middle class, university-educated individual and as a child of immigrants with the
option of living 'elsewhere', I also felt that I was, as far as I could, living a
socially responsible lifestyle in that I was working with disadvantaged
communities, I was politically active, and earning a relatively meager salary.
(This might be criticized as a flight to innocence. At no time did I feel I could
ignore how I was implicated by my privilege, but I did feel I was intentionally
avoiding any replication of oppression where I was able to do so). However,
31

In South Africa, the term 'foreigner' may be benign when applied to a 'white' person. There is
though xenophobia, for example, towards 'black' persons who have come to the country from
other parts of Africa and to Chinese who are seen as 'taking away jobs' from locals.
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during my 2007 visit, I was now 'the foreigner', my privilege amplified many
times over. I had not anticipated how much harder it would be for me to deal
with the interaction between 'their' poverty and 'my' privilege. I had naively also
not expected that the difference would become as visible as it did, nor that I would
feel that I had been 'objectified', in that the way in which I defined my own
identity appeared to be repeatedly overlooked. I had already decided that I would
give a donation to the respective organizations to thank people for the time and
effort they had invested in making data and documents available to me. However,
in this context, the very act of giving exacerbated the sense of distance and
otherness, thus confirming the original impressions people had, and setting in
motion a complex dynamic.
Being a visitor and a 'white' person set in motion a further process with
which I struggled. Despite my primary purpose of collecting documentation on
child welfare policies, my hosts insisted that I witness some of the work directly.
(This is what 'the foreigner' does!) It was certainly advantageous to me to be
directly exposed to the programs child welfare agencies were implementing as it
allowed me to form a clear context for the written material I would be reviewing.
E.,33 a 'black' South African and employed by the National Council, accompanied
me to Agency 3. This particular township project utilizes volunteers to work with
orphans and vulnerable children. The local 'black' women that I met were
crowded into a garage that afforded shade, but was stifling hot. At the front was a
lace-covered table, with a jug of water and glasses and two chairs behind it for the
visitors. The group was waiting for me to present to them. I did not anticipate that
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The privileges I held as a 'white' South African because of apartheid made it directly possible
for me to choose to move to Canada and to be able to establish myself in that country.
33
I asked E. and N. whether they would prefer me to use their names or to rather present them
anonymously. I did not hear back from either. This itself is an exercise in social location.
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this would be the case, but I can speculate this invitation was formed by the idea
that coming from overseas, I would be the expert and so would be the one sharing
information; the corollary being that the women would not have anything of value
to share (in the perception of the visitor, and possibly even in their own minds).
This appears to be the result of both a learned deference and an intellectual
colonization. My intent was to dispel this myth immediately. I brought my chair to
the front of the table in an effort to create a more relaxed atmosphere. I do not
speak any Tswana, the language most of the women were comfortable with and E.
acted as interpreter. (I have minimal Zulu despite extensive efforts to learn the
language. Being unable to converse in an indigenous tongue, I feel my whiteness
even more profoundly as most 'black' South Africans are fluent in a number of
languages). I shared some of the strengths and challenges of child welfare in
Canada so as to create a context for women to question their own system by
demonstrating that this child welfare from the 'developed world' has problems of
its own and needs to challenge its foundational principles. I very quickly shifted to
explaining my research and suggesting that if they were comfortable, I would like
to learn from their experiences as they were the ones that were doing front line
work. I used these strategies consciously in an attempt to 'level the playing field'.
The coordinator of the project, M. and one other member answered all my
questions. I made eye contact with the group members, but no one spoke up. At
one point, the 'white' agency manager, J., suggested that others contribute,
affirming that each volunteer had valuable experiences and viewpoints to share
with me. One might assume that there was a certain level of trust between the
volunteers and J., though there was also a hierarchical relationship as he was the
manager and male. In addition, in his whiteness, his comment may have been
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interpreted primarily as a support to me, the only other 'white' individual present.
J. had intended to affirm the group's expertise but they experienced him as
undermining their hierarchy. M. was clearly distraught at what she took as a
public reprimand. She sat back and said "fine", but essentially this interaction shut
down the process. I did not push further. M. approached me privately afterwards
and said "But I KNOW what my group members are thinking". I did not challenge
this.
I shared my discomfort with N., also a 'black' woman and E.s'
counterpart, who accompanied me to a similar project in a rural area, hoping that
there could be a different way of engaging the women. N. said that she typically
adopted an informal, interactive tone with her group. When we arrived at the little
church hall, she immediately had the group rearrange the benches into a circle,
which the two of us joined. The table with the white cloth was used for
refreshments. N. was able to model a lighter interaction with me. I expressed to
the group that I did not hold the expertise, but that I had come to them to learn
from their experiences. While there was significant participation, I was still the
visitor, an outsider, and a certain amount of deference was paid to me. Following
our discussion, one woman came directly to ask me to provide diapers for her
baby with whom I had been playing. This reinforced that while it may have been
possible to shift aspects of the interaction, dominant discourses of power
continued to operate.
Such perceptions tend to shape relations. It appears that the women in both
groups had a particular construction of how 'black' women volunteers or service
users should interact with 'white' foreign female researchers. These women
performed the role of being 'observed'. (The agencies by inviting me to visit
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projects also fell into this role, not being able to appreciate that the 'observation' I
had planned was of documents rather than of people). By attempting to suggest a
different way of interacting, I disturbed their idea of how such communication
should occur, but these groups did not have a 'template' (or construct) for this
other interaction that I expected. In the situation where N. intervened, she did so
by saying to the women that they should treat me the way they treated her. This
offered some direction in terms of what other possibilities of relating might be. I
need to recognize that the interactions might also have been informed by a
resistance on the part of the volunteers to comply with the role of 'the observed
and Other', thus withholding information from me. The narrow period did not
allow us to negotiate or work out enough of an alternative means of relating. I
realized that in the years I worked in South Africa, I had the luxury of building
relationships over time. As trust was built, community members felt more
comfortable in questioning the assumed authority relationships. However, in this
context, it was perhaps incumbent on me to accept the manner in which the group
had decided this interaction would take place, even though I felt it reinforced a
relationship of subjugation on the part of the volunteers. I continue to struggle
though with how one signals one's willingness to step out of the position of
privilege/dominance as far as one is able.
Returning to this group of rural women, they had arranged for their
executive committee members, N. and me to visit the local induna (headman). We
strolled through the dusty village under black umbrellas, as it was sweltering. The
children walked past agape, quite unused to the fact that there was a 'white'
person simply ambling through their neighbourhood. N. noted my discomfort and
laughed at me: "We get points [meaning status] for being seen with a 'white'
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woman. This is good for our project. This is why you are also coming to meet the
induna!" For her, using who I was and what I represented was strategic. When we
got to the induna, he ignored me, conducting the whole conversation in his native
tongue, while N. quietly translated selected segments. The women said little as
his position as a man and his legitimized authority required deference. At the end
of the meeting, when we were leaving his yard, he asked me in English: "So how
is Canada?" By expecting me to defer to him as the other women had and by not
speaking my language, this man had very carefully managed the power between
us.
N. took me to another project where she, the community worker and I
joined the women under a tree. A special blanket was brought out for us to sit on,
though the remainder of the group sat on the grass. These women came together to
make and sell beadwork and ceremonial clothing. N., who is from the same ethnic
background, decided to buy an outfit. The women thought that I should also try
one on, and many photos were taken of various group members with me. Here,
there was the interplay of my status as a visitor and my whiteness, reinforcing
difference: I expect that most of these women had never been photographed with a
'white' person and having such a photograph would in their community
communicate messages about their status. This was disquieting as I felt the
process reproduced a relationship of elevated status for 'whites' and accordingly
diminished status for them as 'black' women, and yet I had to be a willing partner
in this.
The women provided a substantial lunch for the program leader and the
three of us as visitors. Once more, I was anxious about using up resources that I
did not need, particularly in an extremely impoverished community. N. lectured
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me about learning to be a gracious visitor. She wanted me to understand that there
was a distinction between people becoming somehow subservient, and people
hosting a visitor. While scarce resources were often directed to honouring the
visitor, it was a celebration for all. It was, in her mind, not about authority and
power; it was simply good manners and needed to be respected. N's paradigm
particularly seduced me because she was offering it as a 'black' woman and I
want to be attuned to marginalized voices. Her interpretation would also allow me
to value being hosted without guilt, and to perhaps take on a position of
innocence, rather than considering the race and class issues operational here.
I have described some of the experiences I had with people whose class,
race and locality were different from mine. I was also very aware of my position
in the world when dealing with 'white' Afrikaans speakers. I have an ambiguous
relationship to Afrikaans, reveling in the language but also associating Afrikaans
with the police, prison officials and bureaucrats. Afrikaans was the lingua franca
in two of the agencies I visited during my research trip. I deliberated whether
speaking Afrikaans in that context was useful or not, wondering if it would signify
that I identified with the 'old order'. I decided that as I could speak the language I
would do so, as it communicated respect. I realized later though, that even so, I
had put all my negative stereotypes into effect. For example, I was amazed (and
subsequently delighted) to discover that one Afrikaans individual I encountered
was committed to social justice and progressive notions of social work.
My place in the world also fundamentally influenced my access to
research information. As a social worker involved in progressive organizations
and in certain policy development during the 80s and early 90s, I enjoy some
credibility. This credibility extends only to a particular generation of workers,
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who because of their stage of life and because they have remained in the field are
persons of high standing in the social work community, occupying director
positions and positions within government. These individuals repeatedly
facilitated my access to agencies and policy makers that would likely not have
made themselves available to me otherwise.
Finally, my social location affected how I understood the information
before me. Having worked in disadvantaged communities while in South Africa, I
believed that I understood the crisis around resources that the child welfare sector
in particular is facing. However, my experiences in the township and rural areas
were a visual reminder of the extent of deprivation. I also finally realized that
South Africa simply cannot produce the required number of social workers due to
a lack of capacity at university level. Another insight that I would not have gained
from a distance was how the new rights culture has fundamentally shifted the
landscape of South African child welfare. Because the raising of awareness of
rights and responsibilities is construed as prevention, this activity has become an
end in and of itself. The rhetoric of rights is not translated into service provision
or in actively engaging community members in strategic organizational decisionmaking.
The experiences described above provide examples of how the social
locations of the people I interacted with and my own structured the research
relationship. It is important that I not leave the experiences to 'speak for
themselves' but that I attempt to deconstruct and locate my experiences in a
broader context.
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Reflections on Reflections
Critical reflexive social work demands that practitioners and researchers
further examine their experiences to unlock messages regarding power
distribution (Hick, Fook & Pozzuto, 2005; Mandell, 2007; Rossiter, 2007). My
age, class, gender, race, ethnicity, and geographical location all fed into how I
viewed and interpreted my experiences while in South Africa, and how I in turn
was viewed. The inter-sectionality of these dimensions of domination speaks to
the complexity of power relationships (Baca Zinn, 1990) and to how the
oppression of each is reflected in and constitutive of the other (Poynting, Noble, &
Tabar, 1999). Hence, because race (Bourdieu as cited in Wacquant, 2005) and
gender are each stratified by other facets of social location (Baca Zinn, 1990; Dua,
1999), sharing another's race or gender will not necessarily produce commonality.
Further, while race, particularly in the South African context, is intertwined with
all aspects of social location, focusing exclusively on race ignores the power
associated with other aspects of social location. Superficially, therefore, it may
appear that my "whiteness" (which Frankenberg (1996) describes as the process
of being inducted into a particular position of privilege in society) and my
performing of whiteness directed interactions. However, other structures of
domination played into the relationship at all times. For example, I have referred
earlier to the fact that both age and ethnicity and associated stereotypes
determined my access and relationships to others. Another facet of social location
that was present was gender. Most of the people I encountered in my research
were women. I was able, for example, to have a shared language with N. not only
because we are a similar age and lived through the same political transitions, but
because we are women. Nevertheless, our racial and class differences, as well as
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my geographical location also shaped our interactions. In my interactions with
other women I needed to avoid homogenizing women of the 'third world' against
a 'first world' referent (Mohanty, 2003), or even against one another, rather
appreciating the complexity and multi-facetedness of women's identities (Grewal
& Kaplan, 1994). I was aware of the hierarchies amongst the women themselves,
which was made clear in the instance where it was the executive committee rather
than the whole group or random representatives that visited the village chief and
in the instance where M. spoke for the group.
As described by Rosenau (1992), it was the subjective understanding of
social location that determined the interactions I had with others, both their
constructions of themselves and me, and my constructions of whom I was and
who I perceived others to be. For example, I realize that despite wishing to
underplay my 'Canadian-ness', this identity was to some degree present for all. I
was attempting to project my South African identity because it reflects my history,
where I was born and spent most of my life; because it represents a series of
values and positions to me; and because it speaks to me of complexity, richness
and texture, of a nation that has struggled with oppression, a country that seeks to
find novel, creative solutions and a people that know deepest sorrow, but also
celebrate with joy and heart. This does not mean that I have an airbrushed notion
of South Africa or that I do not struggle with the negative sides of the country's
history and present. Finally, I strategically chose my South African-ness in this
research endeavour as I believed it would open doors. However, it was evident
that while South Africans did not disregard the South African part of me, that the
Canadian part was much more visible than I had wished it to be. Thus, despite my
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efforts, how I constructed myself was in large part irrelevant to how others
perceived me and thus constructed and objectified me.
In developing the theme of constructing social workers' experiences,
Rossiter (2001) and Heron (2004) argue that some social workers assume
"innocence",34 believing that good intentions will erase the "trespasses" of social
work. Innocence suggests that the projection of one's own construction of self as
benign will override any other possible constructions and thus make it 'all good'.
Their writings and those of individuals such as Fellows and Razack (1998) and
bell hooks (1992) suggest further that it is naive to think that one can relate in a
manner that is not determined by dominant power relationships because these
overshadow and inform the dyadic interaction. The discussion becomes quite
pessimistic. Rossiter (2001) for example, warns her 'white' students "they will be
dangerous to people of colour all their lives", while Heron (2004) does not believe
that persons from the "North" working in the "South" can ever work from a place
that is not fundamentally informed by privilege. The implication seems initially to
be that one can never bridge basic differences.
There is a level at which these authors' observations seemed to be
reflected in my experience. Indeed, my preoccupation with potential power
differentials, my awareness of my implication in reproducing certain forms of
power, and my worry that I would silence voices paradoxically hampered
expression by those to whom I specifically intended to listen. My efforts at
indicating that I do not prescribe to the dominant ways of relating did not shift
larger power relations. Rather, my identification of power dynamics appeared to

Fellows and Razack (1998) raise this notion of innocence as regards women's drive to ignore in
practice how they might be subjugating other women, even where they have acknowledged this
intellectually.
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entrench my dominance and closed off potential options. This became extremely
discouraging.
It thus seems true that finding ways of working outside of the expected
norms is challenging. The obstacles that are needed to overcome dominant
discourses and pre-determined sets of interactions are enormous, and it might be
concluded that to believe one can break through these barriers is unrealistically
optimistic and idealistic - an attempt to find innocence. However, the dynamic
that occurs between persons along a range of dimensions of privilege is more
multi-faceted than a depiction of relationship that becomes limited by external
representations of power. I argue that falling into the trap of'difference divides' is
as dangerous as believing that 'commonality unites'. Such positions return to a
paradigm where power is fixed, rather than assuming the Foucauldian view that
power shifts (Foucault, 1972). These discourses exclude the possibility of
'victories', a word Rossiter (2001) uses to describe moments of mutuality. Indeed,
a number of authors who caution against 'innocence' and thus stress difference
nevertheless identify a possibility for transformation. Fellows and Razack (1998)
suggest that women can stop the race to innocence if they appreciate how systems
of domination operate simultaneously, how identity emerges from this and how
one is inducted towards innocence through these interlocking structures of
dominance. Grewal and Kaplan (1994) talk about the importance of women
working collaboratively on a transnational basis to develop multilayered, textured
identities of women, rather than adopting homogenized approaches. Mohanty
(2003), reviewing her 1986 essay "Under Western eyes", observes that she had
not intended to set up an opposition that excluded the possibility of solidarity
between feminists internationally. Razack (2000) emphasizes that women should
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engage from a position of integrity. Rossiter (2007, p. 32) speaks of "respectful
recognition" that requires us to interrogate dominant discourses and the ways in
which these create particular subjectivities.
I take these comments from this feminist discourse as signposts towards
change, choosing to investigate how one develops moments of mutuality in the
social work research context. I contend that it is imperative, if one is to avoid
replicating relationships of subjugation, that one explores further how to
effectively and with integrity negotiate power. For example, Frankenberg (1996,
p. 16) notes that there were instances where she chose not to perform certain
versions of her whiteness. It is important for me to signal that I do not wish to
replicate oppression in my interactions. This is not a simple 'do-gooder' approach,
and extends beyond wanting affirmation or redemption (Frankenberg, 1996) as a
'white' person who wishes to step out of the traditional mould. Indeed, were I not
communicating that I bring different assumptions than the stereotyped 'white'
South Africans or foreigner, I would actively have maintained the status quo, and
thus actively replicated oppression. Certainly, the person who comes from a place
of privilege is positioned to communicate such a shift in a way that a person who
is subjugated is unable to do so. Indeed, I believe it is incumbent on the person
who holds more power to indicate their willingness to shift, though as hooks
(1992) stresses it should be up to the person who has been disadvantaged to
decide whether and how to re-negotiate the relationship. Again, this is complex as
the disadvantaged individual may not have or feel that s/he has the option of
making such as a decision, bearing in mind his/her position. Moments of
mutuality can also be discovered when recognizing other dimensions of power.
The induna's behaviour is a wonderful example: He chose not be intimidated by
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the fact that I was 'white' or lived overseas. He used his position as elder and as a
man, and his use of language to signal his authority. (The issue of race does not
become irrelevant, but takes on a different place in this interaction). Transparency
is useful, and my very open discussions with N. (who felt 'powerful' enough to
engage me) allowed for a certain naming and management of the power
relationships. This process did not create essential change and magical equality,
but it did begin to allow for the possibility of a different, more mutual
relationship.
It cannot be expected that the oppression of centuries in South Africa will
be undone in one moment, or a series of moments. It is critical to honour people's
pace in seeking and trusting transformation. However, my personal history in
South Africa does suggest that over time, where relationships can be tested and
can mature possibilities for equitable interactions can occur. Such relationships do
not ignore power or overlook social location and dominant discourses, but deal
with these directly. Such relationships will face repeated challenges, but the quest
for mutuality remains. It is not only my personal history that speaks to the value
of hope and a belief in transformation: The 'new South Africa' (even though it is
not unflawed) has become a symbol of possibility internationally.
The whole process of meaning making in this research endeavour has been
affected by my social location and that of the people who worked with me. How
constructions of power and knowledge were created was complex, reflecting an
inter-sectionality and inter-dependence between structures of dominance. I believe
that we need to continue to struggle with how to effectively attend to knowledge
construction and power dynamics in the social work relationship, paying
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particular attention to how parties defined as the 'other' participate and take
control of renegotiating power.
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CHAPTER 6: A CHILD WELFARE STORY: FINDINGS
Introduction
This chapter presents the findings of the study, naming and describing the
discourses that emerged. As such, it conforms to the "archaeology" stage of
Foucauldian methodology. As noted earlier, I have drawn the findings from a
wealth of resources. While the body of data presented below is rich, it is also
limited in that there are gaps in the information. The story told is thus not always
comprehensive or fully chronological. Nevertheless, a narrative clearly emerges.
The moments highlighted in the documents reflect where child welfare as a South
African institution has remained static and stable, and where it has shifted or
realigned itself. In this chapter, I allow the documents to tell their tale. In the
following chapter I will, using the prism of governmentality, distill the points of
continuity and discontinuity and provide possible explanations for what has
allowed particular discourses to remain in place or alternatively, what has upset
these, thus developing the genealogy of South African child welfare.
I have typically in this section referred to organizations as Agency 1 or 2
and so forth, or alternatively as 'The Society' (as all agencies are child welfare
societies) when quoting a document. Mostly I do not identify the speaker for the
sake of brevity and flow, and because it is not always clear who the author is. This
tends to obscure dimensions of social location such as the gender and race of the
person articulating a particular sentiment and in so doing prevents interpretations
at this level. At the same time, I want to be cautious about not assuming the
background of the commentator as I may be drawing incorrect conclusions.
Similarly, I have developed a short hand in naming the policies. As such, the
National Policy Framework and Strategic Plan for the Prevention and
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Management of Child Abuse, Neglect and Exploitation is referred to as the
National Policy Framework; the Integrated Service Delivery Model as the ISDM;
the Children's Act and the Children's Amendment Bill collectively referred as the
Children's Act; and the documents produced by the Interministerial Committee on
residential care as IMC. I also refer to the Department of Social Development as
DSD and Child Welfare South Africa, as the National Council.
It should be taken into consideration that the documents reviewed were
written both in English and Afrikaans, and I have taken the liberty of translating
where this has been needed. English-first language speakers have not necessarily
written the English documents. Accordingly, the document may not always reflect
the original intent of the speaker. Further, many of the quotes may not be
grammatically correct or follow the idiom of Standard English. I have generally
followed the Canadian spelling in quotes for consistency, while nevertheless,
maintaining the language and style of the original quote. Where a whole quote
could be cited verbatim I have done so. In most instances, I have picked out the
relevant words and have placed these within quotes so that the reader understands
these to have been the original language.
The table below provides an overview of the agencies whose materials
were reviewed.

Table 4.1 Key to Agencies Participating in Study
Agency

Location

Established

1

Urban
province- city
Urban
province-city
Urban

Early 1900s

Approximate
number of
social workers
100

1920s

30

1945

3

2
3
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4
5
6

province peri-urban
township
Rural province
-town
Rural province
- village
Rural province
- township

1920s

3

2005

0

Mid 1990s

1

Overarching Themes
In reviewing the documents, three overarching themes emerge. Firstly,
'Child Protection' describes how the work of child welfare is reflected in South
Africa in the documents studied. I have chosen to entitle this discourse 'child
protection' as it is the term that appears to be used most often in referring to the
work done by traditional child welfare agencies. I expand on this below. Within
this discourse, there are further sub-themes that explore definitions, the target
group of child protection, and factors that have been identified as contributing to
abuse, neglect and exploitation; highlight the varied histories of the agencies
whose documents were reviewed; and detail trends as identified by the agencies as
well as aspects of child welfare activity that have changed over time. The ways in
which service users and service providers are referred to at various points are also
identified. The second theme 'Crisis' hones in on the current crises regarding
financial, human resource, and family and community capacity, describing how
these have built up over time ('crisis' indeed having been a perennial theme) and
how they have culminated in the foster care crisis. The final theme
'Transformation' begins by examining how Developmental Social Welfare as
foundational policy post apartheid is articulated in various documents and how it
appears to be understood at the agency level. I then extend the overview into
examining the principles and criteria that various players have named as being

central to a fundamental shift in South African child welfare practice, and describe
how facets of transformation (namely equity, indigenization, empowerment,
participation, and integration) have been reflected in the texts. These three
primary discourses will form the basis for the Discussions chapter.
These larger themes may obscure the uniqueness of each program, as
details may have been lost in the search for common relationships. I will under the
findings be focusing on simply naming the broader discourses and various
components that contribute to these discourses. However, a number of singular
instances may point to minor or silenced discourses, and are noted here for further
analysis in the Discussion chapter. These details provide the texture to the history
and context of the agencies. For example, in 1952, Agency 1 provided
accommodation to children and families after a tornado ravaged a city area, while
a more recent National Council document for the Limpopo province noted that
workers had to intervene after floods had devastated rural areas. These incidents
were not addressed again in the materials available to me. Yet, there is an
undocumented story here of how social workers function in a context of natural
disasters. A 1968 report by Agency 2 talks about the need to replace coir (straw)
mattresses and coal stoves with more modern equipment, reminding the reader of
a different era where the physical care of children was qualitatively different. In
another example, intervention must be affected in the situation described by
Agency 5 (2005) where the workers were not only dealing with mortality rates
due to HIV/AIDS, but with the consequences of children being killed in ritual
murders. Workers in this context need to make sense of these deaths, dealing with
the competing dominant discourse about child abuse and an alternative discourse
related to witchcraft. This dilemma is not spoken to in the documents reviewed.
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In a report by Agency 1 in 2006/7, one can glimpse yet another narrative that
speaks to the challenges faced by South African social service workers: it notes
that when police conducted raids, they removed the donated blankets the street
girls were using. However, how workers deal with this problem is not reported. In
2003/4, Agency 2 reported with alarm another unique situation where in one area
where it delivered services, forty-five soup kitchens were operating without any
coordination. One wonders both why so many helping organizations have been so
attracted to this area, as well as what prevents these groups from working
together. A different type of discourse emerges in the articles about surrogacy in a
National Council newsletter in 1990, an issue that was seen as critical at the time,
but now appears less relevant. These unique elements become submerged in the
broader narrative, and yet must impact the form and content of South African
social work practice. The influence of such factors is thus not directly evident in
the descriptions that follow below, but serve as a reminder of the multi-textured
nature of any discourse. These vignettes also remind us that every discourse
contains visible and invisible elements, and that in naming any discourse one is
inadvertently pushing certain aspects to the foreground, while overlooking others.
Having stated this caveat, I now explore the first discourse that emerges,
that of 'child protection'.
Child Protection
In this section I will examine how child protection appears to have been
defined; how the target group for child protection services has been described;
what factors have been identified as contributing to children's vulnerability; how
agency histories and changes in child protection activities have been presented;
and how people are described in the various documents reviewed.
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Definition
I have labeled this discourse "Child Protection" as this appears to be the
preferred term for the South African system dealing with child welfare matters,
though a number of descriptors are employed. None of the documents provide a
clear or succinct definition of child protection, what its purpose is or what
comprises the child protection system, the system often being described by virtue
of its activities. The National Policy Framework offers the closest current
description of what constitutes a child welfare system and its purposes when it
identifies the mission of an "effective response to child abuse, neglect and
exploitation" as being "to protect children from all forms of abuse, neglect and
exploitation through the development and management of accessible, integrated
and coordinated services that focus on prevention, intervention and rehabilitation,
based on a multidisciplinary and intersectoral approach". The Ministry of Social
Development also uses the language of child protection and child care as it reports
its "child protection activities" to a Parliamentary Portfolio committee under the
rubric of "Child Care". As defined in the Local Authorities Health Regulation
(2004) "Child Care" refers to "any undertaking, facility or institution that provides
custody, care or intervention to children", the services rendered accordingly being
known as "child care services". Early Childhood Development (ECD)35 centres
are considered to be part of such Child Care. However, the term "child care" is not
used extensively, with "child protection" appearing to be the more popular
descriptor. The Department of Social Development (DSD) in Gauteng in its
Early Childhood Development Centres/creches/preschools: These terms, used interchangeably
in everyday parlance, refer to a facility that provides care to children who are not yet of schoolgoing age. Many of these facilities care for infants and toddlers, as well as older children. There
may or may not be a formal stimulation program.
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2005/6 Annual Report describes "child and youth care protection" as the process
of "caring for, protecting and supporting children in need of care and their
families, through prevention, intervention and rehabilitation", and by providing
"social work services to abused, neglected, abandoned and orphaned children;
placing children in need of alternate care in foster care; using family preservation
programs with children on the street to return them home or to be placed in
alternate care; implementing Banapele [a program which attempts to harmonize
social supports for children]; implementing family preservation and reunification
programs; and offering ECD facilities to the youngest citizens of the province". In
the Department's report of 2003/4, it suggests that the object of "child and family
care" is to "rebuild families, communities and social relations with a special focus
on child care and protection".
On an agency level, the task of child protection has also been defined in
various ways. In 1955, Agency 1 noted that, "The Society exists to safeguard the
interests of the children of [the area]. Its primary object is to stabilize family life
and so to ensure that as many children as possible will have the opportunity of
growing and developing in the environment which is the most natural and the
most desirable. Where the family fails, where danger, physical or moral, threatens
the child, where death or other circumstances have deprived him of his home, the
Society must be prepared to meet the emergency and equipped to deal adequately
with it". In 1968/9, the Society quoted its constitution, saying that its object was
"to protect the interests and promote the well-being of children". Agency 1 in
1998 presented its goals as to "prevent abuse and family disintegration; protect
children from neglect abuse and abandonment; rehabilitate families where there is
dysfunction; and empower families to become self sufficient, safe and nurturing
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places for children". The constitution for Agency 1 commits the organization to
"promote the interests and well being of children", "encourage and assist efforts at
stabilizing family life and improving the social environments of the child",
"enquire into and assist cases of destitute, maltreated, neglected, maladjusted
children", "take steps to bring about the removal of conditions detrimental to the
well being of children", "promote the development of communities so as to ensure
the well being of families and children" and to "be generally concerned with the
nutrition of families and children". While Agency 1 's mission has on many levels
remained consistent over the years, the inclusion of the community appears to be a
more recent feature. There also has been a shift from intending to "stabilize family
life" to wishing to "empower" families. It appears that the intent has been to
support all families rather than intervene specifically where families are failing.
Child protection work is not always understood simply as dealing with abused,
abandoned and neglected children. For example, a township project falling under
the auspices of Agency 2 in 1968/9 began by offering after school care. In
addition to homework supervision, ballet lessons were offered as it was felt that
underprivileged children should also be "introduced to a world of enchantment".
It appears that this was a decision made by the local community. More recently,
Agency 6 in 2006 while offering a palette of services that did include formal child
protection interventions, had an after school care program that offered "drama,
music, dance and soccer" in addition to talks on matters such as HIV/AIDS. Such
approaches identify the possibility of child welfare activities as more than "pure"
child protection.
Child protection is also sometimes cast in language that is more emotional.
For example, Agency 1 in its Protocol on reporting abuse described itself as "a
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child protection agency, which combats crime against children". Its patrons in
1997/8 suggested that, "we must take up the cudgels on behalf of children". A
National Council press release in 1993, following a high profile case of abuse,
voiced the concern that "The protection of our children in these times is of
paramount importance" and called on the police to prevent the "exploitation of
children by adults in a culture of violence". The Council further suggested that,
"Anyone killing children - physically or emotionally - must be severely dealt with
by authorities empowered to do so". A mayoral address in Agency 2 in 1996/7
suggested that the agency was "committed to confronting and combating abuse in
all its manifestations". In this articulation of child welfare there is a shift towards
a criminalization of abuse. Yet another formulation of who and what child welfare
is was put forward when Agency 1 in 2005/6 noted that it was not a "charity
service" but rather invested "in children who will become tomorrow's leaders".
This suggests a broader perspective on children's welfare, beyond the focus on
harm and safety.
Further, the notion of child protection appears to have been presented as a
concept that is sophisticated and thus not grasped by all. For instance, the National
Council in 1978 had articles in its newsletter entitled "The Awakening of
Coloureds" and "Black Societies mushrooming". A later article was entitled
"Growing consciousness of the need for child welfare services". Agency 2
commented in 1996/7 that the "Community became more aware of child abuse
and therefore there were more intakes". Established agencies seemed to think that
services did not exist in disadvantaged areas because of a lack of awareness rather
than because of lack of available resources.
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As is evident in the above discussion, the definition of child protection is
inextricably linked with what the system does. I would like to more explicitly
address what agency activities have involved over the years. For example, Agency
1 's reports during the 1950's and 1960's suggest that the primary activities
involved running homes and creches, and casework. The latter involved visiting
families under supervision, foster care and adoption. In 1968/9 Agency 1 noted
that it divided its services into "family care" and "child protection" services.
Family care services were intended to prevent the removal of children. The
agency further distinguished between "general family welfare services" which
included "preventive and counseling services to families with economic problems,
disturbed family relationships, ill health, and alleged neglect of children which
does not appear to have reached serious proportions", and "services to families
with complicated problems". The latter included, "grave marital problems,
personality problems and serious neglect or ill-treatment of children, necessitating
Society intervention" or action by the Children's Court. Activities now included
"statutory supervision" and "reconstruction services" in addition to foster care and
adoptions.
More recent descriptions of activities include the outline in Agency 4's
pamphlet, which advertises the Society's services as falling into a "general social
work" category ("marriage and divorce deliberation, adoption and unplanned
pregnancies, foster care and reconstruction") and a "child protection" category
("clinical and forensic assessment, play therapy, individual counseling and group
work"). For Agency 1, the 2006/7 service plan identified its goal as being to "care
for children who are abused, neglected or abandoned through community
development and empowerment, education, preventive work, statutory
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interventions, counseling and adoption". In this example, preventive work is
separated from community development, empowerment and education, while
these could arguably be components of preventive work. Further, this agency is
not automatically categorizing adoptions as statutory work. It appears that for all
agencies statutory work constitutes the bulk of the work. A National Council
report in 2004 accordingly observed that the "average time spent by social
workers on statutory activities was 70%"; and in 2003/4 Agency 2 noticed that,
"an analysis of its core work revealed an excessive focus on statutory casework,
removal of children from their biological families and institutionalization". "Little
attention" had been paid to "family preservation and community work, and the
role of residential care needed to be adapted".
It seems that there are no agreed-upon definitions for what forms "child
protection" activities. While all the agencies talk about having prevention, early
intervention and statutory components, it is not clear where the boundaries
between categories are and where various activities fall, though generally
economic empowerment initiatives, ECDs, HIV/AIDS directed work, and public
awareness projects were listed as preventive programs, while early intervention
involved intake and the initial support of families. Statutory interventions
typically encompassed investigation, court reports, therapeutic interventions (in
the form of counseling or group work), foster care and adoption activities. Three
of the agencies reviewed also had a residential or shelter program. All the
agencies have distributed food parcels to needy clients over the years. The three
agencies that were established in the early 1900s tended to have a range and depth
of programs. In contrast, two of the rural agencies reviewed had a limited number
of projects. Indeed, in one case the activities of the embryonic agency were
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centered on Asibavikele, a community-based program geared at supporting
orphans and vulnerable children.
In addition to the work being done on the agency level, the state is also
exploring methods by which an effective Child Protection Register - that records
nationally the nature and incidence of abuse, as well as the names of alleged
perpetrators - can be implemented. The Children's Act has introduced mandatory
reporting.
In summary, the data suggest that child welfare in South Africa generally is
aimed at promoting the well being of children who have been abused, abandoned,
neglected or exploited or who are affected by HIV/AIDS and supporting their
families. Early intervention and statutory work are identified as the core of the
services, though preventive activities are also identified as necessary.
This system has not been viewed as unflawed. Indeed, the National Policy
Framework identified a number of limitations in the South African child
protection system, alleging that it gave "insufficient attention to prevention and
was reactive rather than proactive". There was a "lack of a common philosophy",
"methodology or approach", and hence no "uniformity". There was also a lack of
"coordinated resource knowledge" and an "inadequate reporting system leading to
secondary abuse". Local authorities were not involved and the support by
government of NGOs was insufficient. The system was hampered by a "critical
human resource problem characterized by high workloads, inadequate
remuneration, and poor working conditions, high turnover, and inexperienced
staff. Finally, "children with disabilities did not have adequate access to the child
protection system".
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Target Group
Another aspect to be considered is how children have been described as a
target group for child welfare services. The definition of the child in "need of care
or protection" offered in The Children's Act of 2006 provides clarity regarding to
whom the services are directed. Such a child is one that has been
"abandoned or orphaned and is without any means of support",
-

"displays behaviour which cannot be controlled by the parent or caregiver",
"lives or works on the streets or begs for a living",
" is addicted to a dependence-producing substance and is without any
supports to sustain treatment for such dependency",
"has been exploited or lives in circumstances that expose the child to
exploitation",
"lives in or is exposed to circumstances which may seriously harm
that child's physical, mental or social well being",
"may be at risk if returned to the custody of the parent, guardian or
care-giver of the child",
"is in a state of physical or mental neglect", or
"is being maltreated, abused, deliberately neglected or degraded" by its
care-giver.

In addition, the circumstances of children who are victims of child labour or in
a child-headed household must be investigated to establish if this is a child in need
of care. Hence, the Children's Act broadens the definition of child abuse from
physical, sexual and emotional abuse and neglect to include exploitative labour
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practices, trafficking and corporal punishment. The Act also requires that
particular attention be paid to children who have disabilities.
The expansion of services towards orphaned and vulnerable children (OVC)
has created some ambiguity as to the profile of the child dealt with in the context
of child welfare, as the term "vulnerable" is broad. In the OVC framework, it is
made clear that children should not be considered as a homogenous group and that
the category "vulnerable children" includes children who were "HIV infected or at
risk thereof; had "lost a parent/caregiver"; had "experienced multiple
bereavements"; were "caring for other children;" had "high mobility between
households"; had "experienced significant physical, mental, social, emotional
harm or neglect"; or were in "need of legal protection". The latter group would
therefore include the children traditionally served by child welfare agencies. The
National Policy Framework uses the definition in the new Children's Act for a
child in need of protection, but does not identify specifically which child is the
target of its policies. This can be inferred though to be inclusive, incorporating
children in care or holding facilities, with disabilities, being trafficked, and
unregistered or refugee and undocumented children, as well as children impacted
by poverty, HIV/AIDS, domestic violence and substance abuse. It is evident that
on a policy levels the target group for child welfare agencies has been
significantly expanded from the traditional definition of abused and neglected
children.
The agency documents similarly suggest that child welfare services are seen as
being directed towards children who have been abused, abandoned, exploited and
neglected. The issue of exploitation is not named explicitly, though three agencies
are working with children who are living on the street. Further, the advocacy
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coordinator in Agency 1 and the National Council are engaged in various
networks that deal with the exploitation of children. In recent years, in
accordance with policy, children affected by the HIV/AIDS crisis have also
become a target group for child welfare services. Thus, the target group has
expanded from abused and neglected children also on the agency level. However,
as observed later, services are not necessarily integrated, separating out children
affected by HIV/AIDS from those who have been abused, neglected or exploited.
A further aspect that speaks to how child protection is understood is an
examination of the factors contributing to children's vulnerability.
Contributing Causes to Children's Vulnerability
In this section, I would like to review how the texts speak to the contributory
causes of child abuse, exploitation and neglect. The figure below summarizes the
elements identified as primary factors in the data. I have classified these as located
either within individual functioning or as societal based on the context of the
comments in the materials examined. I note these dimensions because they
construct how child protection is understood in the documents reviewed.
However, the division between categories may at times appear arbitrary.

Table 4.2.Contributory Causes to Child Vulnerability as reflected in Data
Individually located

Societal/ Structural

Bad parenting
Emotional Immaturity
Absentee fathers
Working mothers/parents
Single parents
Teenage pregnancies
Substance Abuse
Disability
Undocumented persons
Family breakdown

Expectations of parenting
High density/overcrowding
Social displacement
Social attitudes towards children
Gender roles
Traditional & customary approaches
Rape by teenage boys
Child trafficking
Migration
HIV/AIDS
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Marital discord
Lack of supervision
Divorce
Family structure
Family functioning
Domestic violence
Child headed households

Lack of/ Inadequate resources
Health
Housing
Education
Tensions due to pace of life
Daily stressors
Inadequate income/Unemployment
Unstable political situation
Poverty
Malnutrition
Rapid urbanization

A variety of contributory dimensions to child abuse and neglect have been
proffered over the years. As noted earlier, the 'black', 'Indian' and 'coloured'
committees of the National Council consistently identified a lack of community
resources as significant contributors to child abuse. As the historical documents
available to me come from Agency 1 and 2, the following issues are ones
identified over the years by these particular agencies. In 1975/6 Agency 2 listed
"marital discord, the parent-child relationship, uncontrollable behaviour in
children, lack of home supervision, housing shortages, and inadequate income" as
possible causes. The same agency in 1976/7 named "tensions due to the pace of
life, daily stress and strains, as well as high standards expected of people leading
to divorce, bad parenting, emotional immaturity, and lack of control of children"
as factors in abuse and neglect. The following year Agency 2 proposed that,
"many parents, irrespective of social status, role, race, creed need welfare services
at some stage of the life cycle. Breakdown of families, child neglect and even
abuse are the order of the day". In 1980, Agency 1 submitted a document to the
National Council that identified as causative factors an "increase in social
problems due to the unstable political situation, high levels of unemployment,
increase in societal stress, and an increase in family breakdown". It was implied
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that these issues resulted in more children being abused and neglected. A year
later Agency 2 identified divorce as leading to the disintegration of family life. In
1989/90, the same agency suggested that the "unintentional emotional deprivation
by absentee fathers, working mothers and single parents" was a contributing
factor to abuse. In 1991, Agency 1 enumerated the following as possible causes of
abuse and neglect: "poverty, malnutrition, inadequate accommodation, rapid
urbanization, high-density lives, inadequate health, housing and education, and
unemployment". "Parents working", "children's proximity to hostels36", and an
"increase in rape of schoolgirls by teenage boys and young men" were specifically
identified as causing sexual abuse. It was further noted that "children who lack
adequate parenting are liable to be deprived of normal socialization . . . [and are]
at high risk of being unable in turn to parent own children adequately". In 1992,
the same agency proposed that poverty, social displacement, unemployment, an
interplay of societal, economic, mental, physical and emotional stresses,
overcrowding, teenage pregnancies, and migration (children getting 'lost' in
cities) made children vulnerable. Agency 2 in 1996/7 quoted unemployment,
poverty, substance abuse, malnutrition, and family violence as the culprits. The
factors named by Agency 1 in 1998 included "mental and physical incapacity",
"substance abuse", "unemployment", and "AIDS". Agency 2 in 2003/4 suggested
that "Economic and work related pressures spill over into families in the forms of
violence, substance abuse, physical and sexual abuse".
The National Policy Framework list of factors names "socio-political
influences"; "social attitudes towards children and gender roles"; "poverty";
"family structure and functioning"; "substance abuse"; "domestic violence";

36

The hostels referred to typically accommodated migrant male workers.
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"HIV/AIDS"; "traditional and customary approaches"; and "child trafficking".
Children who were "in care", "in holding facilities", "in child-headed
households", had "disabilities", or were "unregistered", "unaccompanied or
refugee children" were seen as being particularly vulnerable. The Framework
identified the shortcomings in the child protection system as leading to secondary
abuse.
It thus seems that the understanding of causative factors in child abuse and
neglect has been reasonably consistent over time, with both micro- and macro
causes being referred to. Issues such as HIV/AIDS, child trafficking and refugee
children are concerns that have been added more recently as further contributors
to child abuse. The lists generated do not seem to prioritize particular issues above
others. While individual factors have also been identified, there appears to be a
tacit recognition that any family could potentially encounter difficulties due to
external stressors. Social conditions have always been recognized as affecting
family capacity. What is interesting is that despite this apparent recognition of the
role of structural issues child welfare interventions have typically not attempted to
respond to these larger concerns but have directed their efforts at fixing the
particular family having problems.
I would like now to turn away from the conceptualizations of child protection
to the histories of the respective organizations, as these also offer a lens through
which to understand how child protection is constituted.
Agency Histories
The history of the South African child welfare movement is chronicled in an
earlier chapter. Each of the established agencies at significant anniversaries relates
this same history of child welfare legislation and the launch of the first agencies
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and the National Council. In the documents reviewed the Societies also have both
through these formal accounts and through incidental comments portrayed their
own histories (reflecting how services have changed over time) as well as their
relationship to broader political developments and sensitivities (or not) regarding
race in the country. I begin by describing the history of the National Council and
then present the stories of the respective agencies studied.
The National Council
The National Council for Child and Family Welfare was established in
1924 with 38 member organizations. Now, as Child Welfare South Africa, it has
more than 170 affiliates. The earliest record I have available is the 1963 Annual
Report, which speaks to the liaison function of the Council. At that time, the
Council engaged in public relations, and offered social work and nursing
consultation as well as "guidance" to its affiliate Societies. The issues that were
discussed at the Council meeting are summarized as including "the extension of
the Government scheme subsidizing skimmed milk powder for the prevention of
kwashiorkor"; "the care of children during the hospitalization of mothers"; "free
medical services to children" in foster care; finalizing procedures around
"detention orders"; "the delay in foster care grants", "the insufficiency of public
assistance", "the establishment of more places of safety and detention"," the
increase of income ceilings" regarding subsidies for 'white' creches; "more homes
for Coloured children"; "the increase of employment opportunities for the
mentally and physically handicapped", and the "increase of custodial and day
occupational training centre facilities for the scholastically uneducable". The
committees that existed at this time persisted for years, namely committees for
"Health, Nursing and Mothercraft", "Adoptions", "Social Work", and "Non-white
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Child Welfare Work". In 1986, the re-named "Professional Health Committee"
was finally disbanded, as it was concluded that its mandate had been picked up
within paediatric health structures.
A theme regarding race and associated issues winds through the National
Council documents. These statements generally reflect how tied the Council was
to the apartheid regime (for example, during the apartheid era the Minister or
Deputy of Social Welfare and Pensions traditionally opened council meetings, and
the wife of the state president was at one time patron of the Council), but also that
this connection created significant internal tensions. Thus, on the one hand
comments are made supporting the dominant agenda. On the other hand, concerns
are raised about inequity and inadequacy of resource provision, and the place of
'non-white' members in the Council. The statements do not speak only to the
apartheid era, but also reflect changing sensibilities on a macro level. I present the
comments here as they arise in the documents.
As noted earlier, as of 1966, the State ordained that private welfare
agencies (who took on the major part of statutory services) work within racial,
religious, language and cultural boundaries. The government expected the
National Council to be for 'whites' only, who were expected to represent other
population groups. The Council had already in 1963 established a 'non- white'
committee as required by Department of Bantu Administration and Development
as 'black' people (referred to then as "Bantu") were to work for themselves
towards their own development. In the 1963 report, the 'non-white' committees
lamented the "inadequate public assistance and state grants", "the lack of
housing", and the shortage and inadequacy of "nursing and educational facilities".
This became a consistent refrain over the years. For example, in 1970/2 and
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1972/4 the 'coloured', 'indian' and 'black' committees of the National Council
raised concerns about issues such as the lack of grants and their lack of parity;
platoon systems at schools; long traveling times to schools; overcrowding and
inadequate housing; and a lack of places of safety and children's homes. The
Director of Education who was the opening speaker to the National Council in
1968-70 asserted that: "We need a policy to encourage education and direct a
wider participation of the respective racial groups. Assistance should never breed
parasites but should help people to help themselves." In 1970, Advocate De
Villiers noted that:
Diversity is a challenge. Reasonably adequate housing is important. White
families are encouraged to have larger families but we don't have
affordable housing for reasonably sized families. Among Coloured, Indian,
Black families problems are created by families being too large.
Reasonable control of population growth is a matter of elementary selfinterest as well as of healthy inter-group relations. Probably the issue is
one of convincing people directly that this is so, of overcoming suspicions,
customs, traditions and other obstacles.
Against the backdrop of the Soweto uprisings in 1976, the National
Council's 'Indian' Division adjourned until a non-racial constitution was
approved. This occurred six years later in 1982. A Council newsletter in 1977
reported that it would be substituting the word 'African' for 'Bantu'. One article
in the newsletter maintained that "child welfare was best placed to deal with race
relations" - the motivation offered was that child welfare was at essence about
mothers, who were inherently peacemakers. The 'non-white' committees in
1976/8 made it clear that they wanted to participate as full members in the
decision making of the Council's affairs. In 1980 the National Council proposed
that there should be one children's court, rather than courts being differentiated by
race. In a 1981 newsletter, the National Council reported that the Council needed
a new (non-racial) structure and constitution, while also noting that child welfare
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personnel had visited the South African National Defence Force, a structure that
embodied and literally defended apartheid. The Council in 1986 issued a
statement to the government that the State of Emergency undermined family life.
It also called for the age limit on grants for 'black' children to be increased from
16 years to 18 years to allow children to stay at school, and to ensure that age
limits on grants were consistent across all races. In the 1990s, the Council passed
an affirmative action policy, including recommendations for the amalgamation
and rationalization of racially segregated services. A historic moment occurred in
1998 when the Council participated in writing the first NGO country report on
Status of South Africa's children.
The descriptions of how the agencies developed over time in many ways
reflect the evolution of the National Council. The table below provides an
overview of significant developments for each agency.
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1960: first intake social
worker

2006: Two offices

2003: Under auspices
of National Council

1955:fostercare
specialization

1948:running
children's homes,
managing creches, &
casework

1950: maintenance
grant function handed 1965: 'Indian' community
established a separate,
to state department
independent child welfare

2000: Returned to
city agency auspices;
creches not included

1946: first 'black' social
worker

1985: social work
position created

1980: funding from
state

1967: became
independent, running
2 creches

3: Urban:
Township
1945:founded as
creche under auspices
of a city agency

1939: First township
creche

Agency 1: Urban:
2: Urban:
City
City
Early 1900s: established
History Early early 1900s:
established;
protective substitute
1928: Children's home
care services, medical
& dental clinics,
1938: first social worker
creches & residential
1939: first place of safetycare
in township
1930: Adoption home
for unmarried
1945: Services in 3
mothers
townships

Table 4.3. Histories of Agencies Reviewed

1969: social work
post first subsidized.

1954: preschool
opened for 'whites,'
& adoptions for first
time

1950s: 'non-white'
committee told to be
separate

1948: 'white' & 'nonwhite'- committees

1937:agency
formalized.

1931: employed rural
nurse & health visitor

4: Rural:
Town
Early 1920s:
established
2005: Replaced with
Asibavikele

5: Rural:
village
2004: Home-based
care under National
Council
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2005: Social work
post to complement
youth workers

6: Rural:
township
1997 as a youth
focused agency,
applying for
affiliation to National
Council in 2002

1990s: support group
for day mothers &
charity clothes store
launched.
1996: joint place of
safety & shelter for
abused women.
2005/6:
Isolabantwana

1980/1: agency offering
both creche & after school
facilities from its residence.

1981: after school centres
established in 2 townships.

1989: services
extended to entire
magisterial district.

1974: first community
worker appointed; first
group run

1968: formed "Bantu" &
"coloured" committees

agency

1990: centre to
1993: shelter for street
prevent & treat sexual children; children's home
abuse
re-structured to cottage
system.
1991: cautioned that
1996: abortion counseling;
AIDS would pose a
privatized 5 creches
major threat; AIDS
policy introduced
2001: AIDS care centre
2000:4 of 5
children's homes shut 2005: name change

1986: Services to
support children in
detention & their
families

1984: Supported
shelter for street
children

Mid 80s: community
work

1952: "cottage"
approach to
residential care

By 2004: Creches
closed or handed over
to the community.
Capacity building of
CBOS

2003: Day care centre
for OVC opened

2003: completion of
all services
"adjusted" to deal
with HIV/AIDS.
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Agency 1
Agency 1 is a city-based organization, which was established in the early part
of the 1900s to care for destitute children, and currently has a staff of
approximately seventy social workers. The annual report of 1998/9 suggests that
the work of the Society in the 1920s and 1930s had been to offer "protective
substitute care services, medical and dental clinics, creches in socio-economically
deprived areas and residential care". By 1929, there were two child welfare
visitors. Twenty years later, there was a case supervisor and thirteen "visiting
social workers". In 1930, the agency opened an adoption home for unmarried
mothers. The first township creche was established in 1939 (1984 Annual
Report). By 1948, the agency had a three-pronged focus: running children's
homes, managing creches, and casework. The latter included general case workers
who dealt with "desertion, ill treatment and neglect of children; awarding of
custody; child maintenance grant and day nursery care applications; children
stranded by family crisis; and deviant behaviour in children"; maintenance grant
workers who "re-housed indigent families", did "home-building", and supervised
"children's school progress and placement in employment"; and foster care
workers, who did the "selection of foster families", supervised "children placed by
the Society", visited "children placed in adoption", and "visited protected infants
for the Children's Court". The agency also advocated for the care of children in
hospitals. Caseloads at this time were 90 - 110 cases per worker, a situation that
did not improve significantly over time. The documents note that certain cases
where "drunkenness was intermittent, but neglect of the children not gross enough
to warrant their removal by the Children's Court", were transferred to the
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Municipal Social Welfare Department and the Armsorgraad

of the Dutch

Reformed Church. By 1949, five township creches had been established.
In 1950, the agency handed over the maintenance grant function to the state
department of welfare. Comments in a 1952 report suggest that the agency took in
children from impoverished families "until the strain was over". The agency at
this time adopted a "cottage" approach to residential care, recognizing that "child
care experts in the western world" believed that such a system was "more
beneficial to the child than large institutions". Other significant service
developments included the establishment of a community work program in the
1980s (which was again closed after a few years) and the launching of a centre to
prevent and treat sexual abuse in 1990. In 1984/ 5 the agency oversaw a street
children's shelter, which subsequently became independent. A drop-in service was
developed for girls living on the street in 1996. In 1991, this Society for the first
time cautioned that AIDS would pose a major threat, and set in place policies to
deal with HIV/AIDS, though it took until 2003 before the agency "adjusted" all
services to deal with children and families affected by HIV/AIDS. Due to funding
constraints, four of the five children's homes the agency had run were shut down
by 2000. The children's home that survives is located in a township. It does not
only take in children, but also offers a short-term residential service to women in
crisis. The creches were ultimately closed or "handed over to the community" by
2004, partly because Grade 0 had been introduced -thus reducing potential
registrants-, but more importantly because the projects could not be financially
sustained. (There had been openings and closings of children's homes and creches
over the years due to financial crises). Ironically, a day care centre for orphans
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This could be translated as the "Council for the Care of the Poor"
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and vulnerable children was opened in 2003 in the same area where a creche had
recently been closed. This centre has offered support to newly emerging
community based organizations (CBOs), thus formally placing capacity building
services onto this agency's agenda.
This brief overview of Agency l's history details developments on a service
level. It is however also valuable to review how agency comments or activities
reflected the broader political context, and how the environment may have shaped
services. (The records for Agency 1 are the most comprehensive, and thus I was
able to extract data for this organization in a way that I was not able to do for the
other agencies ). For example, in 1948 the agency spoke about the growth
regarding their "Non-European" work, though no mention is made of the formal
introduction of apartheid. By this point, it had five creches in township areas. It is
observed that many "native" families had to be given material aid because of
"congestion at the Native Commissioner's office" and in 1952, that a permanent
office had been opened in one of the townships, with a "European worker in
charge and a full-time Non-European worker in the field". In 1959 it was noted
that, "It is the policy of the Government that social and welfare services for
Africans should be run and controlled by the Africans themselves, and we are
obliged to comply with this policy". In 1968/9, the 'non-European' case
committee was to be divided into a 'coloured' and a 'Bantu' committee, the
membership of each being enlarged with the intent to "prepare them for the
eventual taking over of the work for the respective race groups concerned". In
1969/70, this Society made a point of stating that it worked with children
regardless of their race, creed or colour to protect them against ill treatment,
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There may be gaps in the information presented as I have relied on the agency documents made
available to me.

though services were race-based. In 1974/5, it observed that a lack of community
facilities was frustrating the 'coloured' social workers. Agency 1 began describing
itself as a "non-denominational, multiracial agency" as of 1976 though services
remained racially differentiated. In 1978, full membership - which had been
restricted to 'whites' in 1967 - was opened to all race groups and a new inclusive
constitution was implemented in 1980. Having a single Board of Management
was in contravention of government directives. However, it was only in the late
1980s that there was talk of restructuring the race-based service delivery
departments to serve all population groups. (Single departments were created in
1992). In 1984/5 Agency 1 called for legislation that applied only to 'black'
children in care to be "rationalized" or done away with. It observed separately that
because the social workers could not cope with the number of referrals in the
'black' division, "people who applied for state assistance were counseled
wherever possible to rely on their own resources". In the 1980s, in an effort to
address the acute shortage of government and NGO children's facilities, new ECD
services were developed in three township areas and a children's home was built
in one of the townships the agency was serving. In 1986/7, the Society, noting that
it had been a year of political turmoil, said that it wanted a "more sympathetic
handling of children in detention" and that having only one children's home in the
township was inadequate for the local needs. It reported having secured foreign
funding to set up a crisis service for children detainees and their families. It
appointed a social work consultant, who took on advocacy as one of her tasks.
(This position became totally centered on advocacy in 2002). In 1988, Agency 1
expressed concern over the fact that race remained the basis for the allocation of
resources, and committed itself to not delivering services based on this criterion. It
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opened up a non-racial creche in the inner city. In 1990 (the year of the release of
Nelson Mandela and subsequent talks between the government and the antiapartheid movement), Agency 1 observed in its Annual Report that "events
precipitated by the State President's initiative in February 1990 impacted on the
work of the Society as they brought about social change". The agency was
"gratified by the central government's more enlightened attitude towards the
welfare and community needs of its people of all races". The agency did not only
praise the movement by the government but also noted its concern regarding the
impact of Value Added Tax on the poor. Further, it pointed out that the significant
numbers of children who were returning from exile would require "rehabilitation,
integration into society, education and housing". The Annual Report commented
that housing was a concern for the Society's clients due to the "mushrooming of
informal settlements". Finally, the agency noted that as an organization it still
carried the "scars of our country and apartheid". Staff had been treated "separately
and often quite differently" and "decompartmentalization" was needed. In 1992/3
Agency 1 commented on the "end of racially fragmented and discriminatory state
structures" and noted that it had "buried the last vestiges of apartheid" in the
organization. Nevertheless, the Society identified that there was "still a long way
to go before volunteers and staff were equipped to deliver services across racial
and cultural borders". The Annual Report also referred briefly to the fact that
there were "anxious moments at the children's home due to school boycotts".
In 1993/4, Agency 1 lauded the "long awaited advent of democracy for South
Africa" and noted that as an agency it was "in a favourable position to contribute
to the necessary reconstruction and development" of the country and to "offer
valuable experience in the implementation of this process". The agency was
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positive about the expected parity in foster care grants. In 1994/5, the Society
invited the premier of the province and his wife to become their patrons. In the
Annual Report, Agency 1 expressed concern about delays in grant payments and
money being diverted away from welfare to the Reconstruction and Development
Program. The agency also felt that "the contribution of NGOs as the backbone of
service delivery needed to be recognized". In 1995/6 this Society announced its
commitment "to young people and their families and to the promotion and
safeguarding of their fundamental rights", while also vowing to "lobby for an
overhaul of South Africa's fragmented and inadequate child protection system and
for an adequate share of the national budget to address child abuse, neglect and
abandonment". Concerns more recently have focused on funding challenges and
developments regarding various pieces of legislation such as the Children's
Bill/Act.
Agency 2
Agency 2, also an urban agency, was launched during a similar era to Agency
1, and currently has about forty social workers in its employ. In 1928, it opened a
children's home. The agency appointed its first social worker in 1938, and opened
a place of safety in a township in 1939. Services had expanded to three townships
by 1945, with the first 'black' social worker starting in 1946. The agency
developed a specialization in foster care in 1955, and had its first formal intake
social work position created in 1960. In 1965, people in the 'Indian' community
established a separate, independent child welfare agency. In 1968, Agency 2
stated that it was forming "Bantu" and "coloured" committees in accordance with
national policy. A community worker was appointed for the first time in 1974, and
a group (for adoptive parents) was also run for the first time. The agency's annual
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report notes that in 1974, the 'white' committee was supporting the "Bantu" and
"coloured" committees towards independence, again "in accordance with national
policy". In the agency's "Reflection of 50 years of builders of child welfare" not
one 'black' person featured, though 'white' women dominated. Agency 2's 1978
Annual Report included a presidential letter, which noted, "Our country is
increasingly being threatened by enemy forces on all fronts. We have to do
everything possible and prepare for all possibilities". The report also observed that
"since the violence [inl976] social workers and communities in the townships
undertook much more self sustainability. The White committee acts in an advisory
and consultant capacity". In 1980/1, the agency was offering both creche and after
school facilities from its residence. In 1981, after school centres were established
in two townships. In 1993, a shelter was opened for children living on the street,
and the children's home was restructured to form a cottage system. The agency
made abortion counseling available for the first time following the legalization of
the practice in 1996. The 1996/7 Annual Report records that the wife of De Klerk
(the last apartheid president) was invited to address a group of adoptive parents on
Women's Day, a new holiday introduced post-apartheid. The invitation to
DeKlerk suggests that the agency was not concerned about being associated with
individuals directly connected with apartheid. In this year, the agency "privatized"
five of the creches it had been running as "the community took responsibility for
them". An AIDS care centre was opened in 2001. In 2003/4, this agency selfidentified as an advocate for children's rights and a "forerunner for family
preservation". It noted that its board rotated meetings to get to know the
community offices. In 2005, the agency changed its name to "symbolize the
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identity of the organization being aligned to South African geographical name
changes brought about by the democratic dispensation".
Agency 3
Agency 3, located in a township, was founded as a creche in 1945 under the
auspices of a city agency. By the time it became independent in 1967 the
organization was running two creches. In 1980, funding was received from the
government for the first time. The agency created a social work position - "to
handle cases of needy children" and to "supervise day care staff- in 1985. Due to
challenges with the board, the agency again fell under the auspices of the city
agency in 2000, with the National Council assuming responsibility for the agency
in 2003. It seems that the creches were functioning autonomously at the time that
the city agency resumed responsibility for the social work function (though they
were still part of the agency in 1997), the Society thus focusing on child
protection activities. Indeed, a 2000/1 report notes that the Society, based at one
of the creches, was evicted from there, and for three months, no services were
delivered. The agency then secured the premises from which it now operates. It
had two social work posts filled at the beginning of 2007. Records for this agency
are scanty, and it has been difficult to piece together a more comprehensive
account of this Society's long history.
Agency 4
Agency 4, apparently established in the early 1920s, has 3 social work posts.
This agency is based in a town in a predominantly rural province. Due to a
concern about the expansion of 'whites' affected by poverty, the agency in 1931
employed a rural nurse and health visitor to "prevent white children from growing
up deficient, ensuring physical and mental soundness; and to avoid young women
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being led into temptation by Indians and others". In 1936 there was a concern
regarding (presumably 'white') fatherless homes and the unemployed. It seems
the agency structure was formalized after 1937, as it was at this point that the
National Council first received enquiries regarding the drawing up of a
constitution. By 1943, the Society was dealing with 200 cases per annum (which
had increased to around 350 in 2006). This agency established separate 'white'
and 'non-white' committees in 1948, the year that apartheid was formally
introduced. (It is noted that the agency distributed butter to 'coloureds' and
'Indians' during that year, though the significance of this is not clear). In the
1950s, the relationship between committees deteriorated and the 'non-white'
committee was told to affiliate separately to the National Council. The documents
identify that the 'white' Society continued to be more health-focused whereas the
'non-white' Society was more social work-focused. No explanation is offered for
these differences. In 1954, a preschool was opened for 'whites,' and adoptions
were dealt with for the first time. It was in 1969 that the social work post was first
subsidized. In 1989, the agency's services were extended to include the entire
magisterial district, thus incorporating both a 'coloured' and 'african' township.
The Society established a support group for day mothers39 in the early 1990s, and
launched a charity clothes store. In 1996, money was donated for the creation of a
joint place of safety and shelter for abused women. In 2005/6, the agency
completed the first phase of Isolabantwana (a community based child protection
program).

Day mothers are women who offer child care services from their homes.

Agency 5
Agency 5 is an embryonic agency, located in a rural area. This CBO is being
developed with the support of the National Council. Services began with homebased care in 2004, but were replaced with Asibavikele (a community based OVC
support program) in 2005. A departmental social worker deals with any child
protection referrals, and thus the agency is not dealing directly with statutory
matters. While I refer to this as an agency for comparative purposes, the National
Council would refer to it as an "outreach program".
Agency 6
Agency 6 was formed in 1997 as a youth focused agency, applying for
affiliation to National Council in 2002. The agency has relied heavily on
volunteers. A social worker was added to the staff complement of youth workers
in 2005. This agency offers early intervention and statutory services, while also
doing awareness-raising regarding children's rights and HIV/AIDS. It has an
Asibavikele component, as well as providing home-based care for HIV/AIDS and
tuberculosis patients. It further is training youth towards economic empowerment.
The agency's documents reflect that it was attempting to launch a community
radio station, but I do not know what the outcome of this effort has been. This
would be an extremely innovative initiative in the child welfare sector if it has
been successfully launched and sustained.
The influence of the political order
The information garnered from the documents suggests that the history of
child welfare and the national history were intimately intertwined. Agencies
shaped their services in accordance with the political order of the day. While
agencies and the National Council identified disparities in services and at points
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recognized how the lack of resources contributed to abuse and neglect, they did
not direct any overt criticism at the apartheid government or vociferously
advocate for an alternative system of governance, and did not challenge the
underlying issue of inequality. The prevailing government agenda continues to
directly influence the activities of agencies and the way that organizational
programs are articulated. The rhetoric utilized illuminates this. For example,
Agency 1 in 2004/5 said its intent was
to provide, support and monitor suitable alternative care for children in need
of such care and to rehabilitate biological parents so that they can safely care
for their own children. This is in line with the Constitution, children's rights
and obviously addresses community needs and priorities such as HIV/AIDS,
poverty, child abuse, abandonment, orphanhood, alcohol and drug abuse, and
a myriad of other causes of child neglect.
The next year, Agency 1 reframed its work within the context of the
Millennium Development Goals which include eradicating poverty and hunger,
achieving universal primary education, reducing child mortality, improving
maternal health and combating HIV/AIDS, malaria and other diseases. Agency 4
in 2004/5 included the following in its Annual Report:
o

" We prioritize having children with the family and in the
community context and follow the community based family
preservation model"

o

" There has been a restoration of ethics of care"

o

"We have an integrated poverty eradication strategy: we assist with
the development of parental skills, find employment, and improve
relationships in family"

o

" We have programs which prevent and respond to all forms of
violence and empower women and children and effective strategies
to deal with perpetrators"
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o

"By taking care of their physical and emotional needs, we create a
basis for motivation to release each recipient's full potential. We
try to improve the recipient's self esteem, create a feeling of
competency which should secure their future".

o

"The participation consultancy process forms part of our
functioning, we find it vital to make the recipient part of the
process in establishing and addressing their own specific needs and
solutions".

Agency 2 has a similar list of comments, including these from their 1996/7
report:
o

"Although social workers cannot counsel people into prosperity or
prevent or remove problems connected with social malfunctioning,
a holistic approach was implemented in all our community offices
along strategic developmental lines"

o

"Our organization is committed to the economic welfare of our
community by being relevant to the needs of the community by
assisting people in enlarging their competence, increasing their
problem solving and coping abilities thereby helping them to build
people capacity"

In 2002/3, this same agency talks about running a "Developmental holiday
program". These comments do not offer the reader a clear picture of what the
form and content of child welfare activities are. It appears that these types of
phrases are peppered through documents that have a public audience (whether this
be donors or government) to suggest that the state requirements are being adhered
to.
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An example of similarly nonsensical language on the government level
comes from the Marriage Manual:
When examining high divorce rate and its impact on our children, the self
evident answer begs for building strong marriages because
overwhelmingly research shows children do better in two parent families.
That can mean any strong healthy family regardless of its configuration or
composition.
Another example is in a DSD Gauteng document in 2005 which states that it is the
Department's
responsibility to invest in citizenship, democracy and social regeneration
through social mobilization and social crime prevention, consolidation and
participation; economic development for jobs, broad based wealth
creation, and creation of productive assets; creation of livable, empowered
and sustainable communities through addressing poverty, fostering healthy
populations, education and skills and good governance in active
participation with the people; and facilitate and manage improvement in
basic means for citizenry productive participation in the main socioeconomy.

It becomes difficult to make sense of such rhetoric. Such statements,
which sound impressive, do not necessarily convey any meaning, and are
unhelpful in a context where agencies are looking to the state for clear direction.
In considering the above histories, a facet of South African child welfare that
emerges is the early stress on health care. This study focuses on developments
during and post apartheid, and does not intend to actively examine the foundations
of child welfare practice in the country. However, it is interesting to note that
early interventions were directed at improving the health status of children and
their families while a concern with the distribution of food, or as currently
articulated "nutrition", is present throughout in the handing out food parcels,
participating in soup kitchens, and making meals available to children through
creches and shelters. I will below explore some of the changes in service delivery
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but it strikes me that the requirement to address HIV/AIDS brings child welfare
back to considering health issues.
Increases/Decreases in External Factors as Noted by Agencies
The histories provided above offer some clues as to the nature of child
protection services. I would like to highlight how the agencies themselves
described external trends that impacted on service delivery. The texts reviewed
suggest that the fluctuations in demand for particular services and by particular
groups of people were affected by external factors. The following table offers a
summary of the trends observed.

Table 4.4. Fluctuations in Demand and Resources as identified by
participating Agencies
Decreases
Revenue
Housing

Years
1948

Number of social science
graduates

1950

Numbers of senior social
workers
Funds

1960

Number of Social workers
Number of Foster homes

1970
1980

Increases
Costs of living
Activity/case loads
'Non-European' work
Worker anxiety
Interest in establishing creches
General symptoms of family discord,
divorce and drunkenness
Applications for children for
institutions or day nursery care
Congestion at Native Commissioner's
office
Creche waiting lists
Caseloads
Costs of living
Family strain due to financial
stressors
Deficit
Troubled times
Population
Personnel problems
Staff turnover
Abandoned babies
Relatives applying for grants
Unmarried mothers
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Divorce
'Indians' moving to 'white' areas
Single parents
Unmarried mothers keeping children
Step-parent adoptions
Political turmoil

(downturn) Economy

1985

Unemployment
Instability
Demand for services
Unregulated private adoptions

Economy
Housing
Adoptive homes

1990

Sexual abuse
AIDS
Unemployment
Workload
Staff vacancies
Children with medical dispositions
Babies in care dying of AIDS
Neglect
Material need
Abandonment
Social problems
Reports from inner city

Corporate funding

1995

Government attention to street
children & homeless children
Media coverage
Child abuse reports
Child rape
Traumatized personnel
Relationship problems
Uncontrollable teens (Satanism &
peer pressure)
Material problems
Adoption challenges
HIV/AIDS

Private sector funding

2000

Babies with FAS, TB and HIV/AIDS
Delays in long term planning
Unmarried mothers keeping babies
Children in care with behavioural
problems
Child headed households
Statutory and complex cases
Demand for tertiary
Refugee children
Poor & destitute persons
Dying babies
Unregulated facilities

Acceptance of HIV+ children
Trained foster parents
Undocumented children and adults
Funerals
Sexual abuse
Abandonment
Neglect
'White' special needs babies
2005

Material need
Neglect circumstantial
Drug abuse
Child headed households
Abandoned babies
Orphans
Children with FAS

The earliest document reviewed indicates changes in the external
conditions: Agency 1 in 1948 noted that "social conditions call for ever increasing
activity on the part the Society". The "rising costs and falling revenue" were
causing workers anxiety. It observed a "shortage of housing" and more "general
symptoms of family discord, divorce and drunkenness, along with an increase in
applications for the "placement of children, either in institutions or day nursery
care". Further, it was noted that, "a large number of native families eligible for
maintenance grants had to be maintained on food rations and assistance with rent
owing to congestion in the Native Commissioner's office". In 1950, there was a
"pressing need for creche accommodation". In 1952, the agency was concerned
about the increasing costs of living, the strain of a lack of finances on families,
and heavy caseloads. In 1957/8, the Society commented on the shortage of social
science graduates. The trend of increasing caseloads continued into 1959, partly
in response to "the troubled times" and to an expansion of the surrounding
population. The agency continued to be concerned about the "shortage of

qualified social workers and the turnover of staff as well as the "insufficiency of
funds" in 1968/9.
In 1977/8, Agency 1 noted for the first time that more babies were being
abandoned. In 1980/1, the agency commented on the critical shortage of social
workers, and observed that there was a greater demand for services, in part driven
by increasing numbers of relatives applying for foster grants. At the same time,
the agency was finding that fewer foster homes were available. The National
Council noted that services to prevent "violence in families" and to address the
increase in "unmarried mothers" were needed, that the "impact of divorce on
family life" needed to be attended to, and that school social work services were
required. The "Indian committee" further pointed out that services were needed in
response to the "illegal" "mass settlement of Indians in white areas". Agency 2
noticed that, "the problem of the single parent family is increasing, not only as a
result of an unacceptably high divorce rate, but also arising out of greater numbers
of unmarried mothers keeping their children". A few years later in 1984/5, the
Society expressed concern regarding the economic downturn and how it was
affecting families. In addition, the higher divorce rate had resulted in the agency
dealing with more step-parent adoptions. The "political turmoil",
"unemployment" and "greater instability" in 1986/7 created an increased demand
for services. The agency also expressed a concern about the number of private
adoptions that were taking place, as the State was not regulating these in any way.
The National Council in 1986 noted that day care was needed for "all the nation's
children". In 1989/90 Agency 2 observed a forty percent increase in the sexual
abuse reports they received.
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For Agency 1, the poor economy was still a theme in 1990/1 and the AIDS
epidemic was seen as beginning in earnest. The increasing violence was affecting
staff and the families and children served, with the "safety of personnel being
endangered and program delivery being hampered". The agency's 1992/3 Annual
Report reflected that unemployment continued to be on the rise (a sentiment also
identified by Agency 4), and families were dealing with a lack of adequate
housing. The practitioners' workload was expanding, while there were also more
vacancies because staff left the agency. The Society stated it was dealing with
more and more children with "medical dispositions or of an age that required
specialized foster parenting skills". In addition, there was the new phenomenon of
babies in care dying of AIDS. The increase in workload continued into 1993/4,
with a growing number of abandoned babies, and more destitute, unmarried
mothers seeking help. Fewer adoptive homes were available. Agency 4 in this
year spoke of neglect and material need having become a primary concern. It
observed that significantly more cases of sexual abuse were being reported, a
trend that continued into the following year, (the first year post-apartheid), with
the number of sexual abuse reports being dealt with equaling the number of
reports regarding neglect. (Physical abuse reports were in comparison only one
third of the neglect reports). In this same year, Agency 1 experienced a significant
increase in child abuse reports, which it attributed to greater media coverage on
the issue. "Simple" neglect and abandonment, which the agency interpreted as
emerging from a higher level of social problems, featured predominantly in
referrals. Abuse reports had increased particularly in the inner city. Further, the
adoption home was now dealing mainly with abandoned and HIV+ babies, and
accommodating fewer unmarried mothers. The agency continued to experience a
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decrease in applicants for adoption. Finally, the Introduction of a Grade 0 in the
school system had affected the viability of certain of the agency-run preschool
centres. In 1995/6 Agency 1 concluded that the government was paying greater
attention to street children and homeless children. Corporate funding was
decreasing. Media coverage around abuse continued to be intense. The agency
also continued to deal with an increasing number of babies that were HIV+. For
the year 1996/7, Agency 1 emphasized that abuse seemed to be on the rise, the
agency receiving more reports of children being abused, abandoned and neglected
than ever before. It believed that a child was being raped every 5 minutes.
Personnel were finding it harder to cope with the trauma of babies dying. Agency
2 also noted that there had been an increase of abuse and child neglect cases.
However, there had been a decrease in the number of 'white' babies available for
adoption, while more 'black' older couples were applying to become adoptive
parents. For Agency 4, the focus of intervention for the same year was on
relationship problems (24%), with neglect constituting 9%, abuse 9% and material
need 14% of the case load. This trend extended into the following year. Sexual
abuse, which this agency had identified as a significant concern just a few years
earlier, was not mentioned as a specific category, raising the question of why
sexual abuse had been identified as a concern at one point, but not later. This
agency also observed that uncontrollable teens had become a problem, attributing
this to the influence of Satanism and peer pressure. In the corresponding year
(1997/8), Agency 1 stated that their caseload had doubled. They observed that
60% of their services were to 'blacks'. In 1998/9, material problems (34%)
formed the major part of Agency 4's workload, neglect having increased to 16%
and abuse at 11% remaining around previous levels. In this same year, Agency 1
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spoke about increased challenges regarding adoption in terms of "single, transracial, homosexual and HIV+ individuals" applying. In 1999, the National
Council raised the alarm regarding the "spread of HIV/AIDS and the escalation of
child abuse". For Agency 1 a big concern in 1999/2000 was the decreased
availability of private sector funding. The Society was serving more babies with
foetal alcohol syndrome, tuberculosis and HIV/AIDS, these health problems
delaying long term planning for the children. Further, the agency noted that more
unmarried mothers were electing to keep their babies rather than offering them up
for adoption; and that the children referred to residential care were more often
displaying problem behaviours. In 2000/1, Agency 1 for the first time referred to
the increase in child headed households. By the following year, it was noted that
the situation had become more dire. The number of statutory and complex cases
had increased and demand was higher than ever before -particularly for tertiary
services- as there were more refugee children, more persons who were poor and
destitute, and more babies dying. The number of unregulated facilities appeared to
be expanding. The Society pointed out that on the positive side there appeared to
be a greater acceptance of HIV+ children and a willingness to take them in. More
foster parents had received training. Agency 1 identified system overload as a
concern the next year. The agency was also dealing with an increasing number of
persons who had problems with identity documents. In addition, it was "doing
more funerals" than in the past. Agency 2 reported national child welfare statistics
in 2001/2, which noted that the reports of physically and sexually abused children
had increased by 28%, neglected children by 15%, and abandoned children by
43%. (It is not clear what period is being reviewed; but it is clear that the Agency
was communicating an increased demand for its services). In 2002/3 Agency 2
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stated that the only 'white' children available for adoption were "special needs".
In 2003/4, a local school approached Agency 2 to offer programs to expelled
children. The Society also noticed that "poverty and unemployment had increased
dramatically" and the majority of cases dealt with included neglect. In 2005/6,
Agency 4 identified material need (153 cases) as again being the greatest issue of
concern, followed by neglect (42 cases), behavioural concerns (35 cases) and
relationship problems (33 cases). 24 cases centered on abuse. Agency 1 saw
circumstantial neglect as being on the increase. For Agency 2, an increase in drug
abuse, neglected children and HIV/AIDS was a concern. The number of child
headed households, abandoned babies, and orphans, was also on the rise. The
National Council at the Gauteng Provincial Assembly in 2007 raised the
prevalence of Foetal Alcohol Syndrome as a concern.
The experiences of the various agencies do not always overlap. This is
likely due to the different communities and contexts within which each agency
functions, and perhaps due to agency culture. It appears that problems in
disadvantaged communities shifted into the foreground due to a greater awareness
by agencies of community needs and on the part of community members
regarding resources, and because there was a real increase in challenges faced by
families and communities. However, it is not clear if the changing problems and
the increased intensity in the nature of the problems experienced by service users
actually caused a change in what services were offered or how they were offered,
but it is indeed clear that there were shifts over time.
Having presented the histories of the individual agencies, and having explored
changes in the demand for services and agency conditions, I would now like to
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turn to explore how the programs and projects engaged in by the child welfare
sector have changed through the years.
Changes in Activities
The activities that child welfare agencies have engaged in have shifted over
time, particularly as regards the emphases laid on various activities. The following
section explores such changes over time by examining various aspects of service
delivery. Below I discuss how prevention, community work, group work and
therapeutic services have been situated within the spectrum of services delivered
within child welfare. I briefly review the changes in residential care and social
security, and consider how the advent of the AIDS crisis has shifted service
delivery. I have also inserted a section on "moral development" as this issue
seems currently to be under the spotlight. I conclude this section by considering
the training curricula and whether these reflect programmatic changes.
Prevention
While the child welfare sector had engaged in preventive activities in the
form of "health care, training and day care programmes in the early days"
(Loffell, personal communication, April 2008), the need for a greater emphasis on
prevention comes to the fore later. According to National Council documents, the
importance of prevention in the continuum of child welfare activities is noted as
of the 1970s. For example, in the 1970/2 Annual Report it was seen as positive
that the council saw its role not only as remedial but also as preventive, as these
functions were understood to be complementary functions. In 1974/6, the
International Union for Child Welfare visited South Africa and found
"preventative work as compared to curative work" needed to be "greatly
expanded". At that point, members of the Council, however, countered that while
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prevention was indeed important, funds to support such work were inadequate and
that the idea of prevention was "hard to sell to the public", an argument that
appears to have maintained currency. Nevertheless, a 1976 newsletter article was
entitled "Prevention urgently required" and reported that Justice Trengrove had
suggested that the community - with the help of business - needed to engage in
preventive activities such as the provision of daycare. In 1976/8, the National
Council Symposium was entitled "Prevention: a dream or a reality in child and
family welfare?" Regrettably, I was unable to access materials that described any
resolutions emerging from this symposium. In 1987, a National Council
newsletter noted that, "there must be a better balance between remedial and
preventive services", though it also stated that a strong network of remedial
services was required. Thereafter, the Council documents I had access to did not
raise prevention as an issue. However, community work and community
development became a theme (as discussed below), and this may have been the
new way in which prevention was included.
Post-apartheid policies picked up prevention as a theme. For example, in
the White Paper prevention forms a cornerstone of the new developmental social
welfare approach. The ISDM calls prevention "the most important aspect of social
service delivery". The document states that, "Services delivered at this level are
aimed at strengthening and building the capacity and self-reliance of the client...
[who] is functioning at an adequate level but there is a possibility of at-risk
behaviour at a later stage". It also notes when speaking of promotion and
prevention services (which are intended to work together) that "prevention
services take into account individual, environmental and societal factors that
contribute to problem development". The document quotes ECD as the primary
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preventive response as regards services to children, whereas life skills programs,
parenting skills programs and service in terms of the Maintenance Act fall into the
category of preventive services to families. The Children's Act notes that both
prevention and early intervention services are required. The intention of
preventive programs is to strengthen families, enhance their coping skills and to
promote self reliance to avoid the need for statutory intervention, while early
intervention strategies are geared to situations where there is the risk of a child
being removed from their family. Such programs are expected to address issues in
family functioning and in the family's environment that have impacted on the
parent or caregiver's ability to meet the child's need for safety and wellbeing.
Activities might also involve enabling families to obtain the necessities of life.
The court can order parents to participate in early intervention programs. The
National Policy Framework defines early intervention relatively broadly as
targeting families who might be vulnerable because of such factors as poverty,
unemployment and substance abuse. The policy recommends the establishment of
provincial and local child protection committees. The local structures should
initiate child-focused programs dealing with poverty alleviation, social security,
HIV/AID, child trafficking, abduction, sexual and other exploitation, street
children and struggling families. The National Family Policy laments that
prevention and early intervention programs are almost non-existent, a sentiment
echoed in the Government Gazette on Transformation. The latter document
defines prevention as processes that "strengthen and build capacity and selfreliance". The idea of prevention is identified as a priority in the IMC policy, and
is described as being both a "philosophy and a strategy". Under the title of
prevention, the IMC policy includes "ECD, life skills programs (emotional and
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self development, social skills, self awareness, sex education and AIDS,
leadership, peer education), parenting awareness and responsibility programs,
problem solving, conflict resolution, working in teams, gender education,
community development and youth participation".
The agency documents offer a range of descriptions over time of what
constitutes prevention and I will follow these descriptions chronologically.
Agency 1, in 1977/8, quoted after care as an example of prevention. In 1988 the
same agency commented that it had placed a greater emphasis on prevention: one
quarter of the persons served by the organization were dealt with through the
prevention program which included daycare, after school care, preschool
activities, parenting programs, child abuse talks and community work programs
(including youth leadership, self-help groups, holiday programs and a walk-in
crisis clinic). Agency 2 understood prevention in 1992/3 as including raising
awareness about resources, the promotion of day care, the identification of
children at risk, and ensuring that "scholars in greatest need" were able to
participate in holiday programs. Agency 4 identified its "day mother" program,
"holiday programs", "feeding schemes", "awareness raising" and "fundraising" as
"community work and preventive service" in this same year. A 1999 comment by
Agency 1 suggested that intervention at the foster care level with children was
preventative as it avoided "further sibling abuse" and broke "the intergenerational
cycle" of abuse. Further, such group work was understood to be a preventive
activity as it allowed for the "development of life skills and preparation for
independent living, the actualization of the potential and strengths of parents" and
increased "the capacity of community caring when parents were unable to fulfill
this role". In 2002, Agency 1 identified ECDs as part of preventive work. In
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2002/3 Agency 2 suggested that it wished to focus on prevention in the following
year, though the following comment in 2003/4 suggests that the agency was
unable to achieve this goal: "an analysis of the Society's core work reveals an
excessive focus on statutory case work, the removal of children from biological
families, and institutionalization. Little attention is paid to family preservation and
community work". In the following year, Agency 4 specified that creches, income
generation and group and individual counseling made up preventive activities,
while a short-term stay at a crisis centre was part of early intervention. In 2006/7,
Agency 1 said that preventive services included intervention, counseling and
networking. Agency 4's pamphlet of services distinguishes between the
following: "Community based projects" which include "material need, feeding
schemes, charity coupons and the clothing bank", "developmental programs" such
as "women's outreach" and "prevention", which include the child protection week
and puppet shows about abuse. Raising awareness is often construed as being a
preventive activity. For instance, in 1988, Agency 1 noted that it had placed
greater emphasis on "the prevention of child abuse. Community education was
paramount". In 1999, the sexual abuse unit at Agency 1 cited as one of its
activities "preventive education and community empowerment with teenagers,
parents, members of the community and professionals". Agency 6 runs an
HIV/AIDS awareness campaign annually. For agencies, prevention seems
therefore to function as an umbrella term, incorporating all manner of activities.
The lists above suggest that early intervention and remedial interventions can be
considered as preventive in that they avoid future complications in a family that
already has problems. Prevention is not necessarily seen as those activities that are
precursors to early intervention and statutory work.
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The need for prevention has thus been on the child welfare radar since the
early 70s. It is difficult to assess from the agency documents what proportion of
child welfare activities one can consider as preventive, the ability to evaluate this
in part being linked to the challenge of defining such activities. The National
Council Transformation Report (2004) notes that the bulk of the social worker's
effort remains directed at statutory interventions. It is perhaps only by assessing
how much other work is done that one might arrive at an indication of how much
preventive work is carried out.
The idea of prevention and community work are frequently connected. For
example, Agency 1 in 1992 identifies its community development program as
being both "preventive and developmental in nature". I will expand on references
to community development below.
Community Work/Community Development
In this section, I identify at which points in time community work or
community development have been referred to in the texts analyzed. (The terms
appear to be used interchangeably). In the records that I reviewed, community
development was first discussed by Agency 1, which stated in 1969/70 its
intention to move towards this mode of intervention, though it appears that this
did not in fact occur until more than a decade later. In 1974, Agency 2 identified
the need for greater community work, exhorting "communities to participate in
the work" of the organization and to "become involved". It also employed a
community worker, though I was not able to glean what this worker might have
done, or how long the agency maintained such a dedicated position. In 1976/7,
Agency 2 observed that "little can be achieved at the casework level" and "it is the
duty of the community to resolve its own problems". In 1986/7, Agency 1
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commented that it was doing pioneering work by exploring community work
because "the future of social work lay in the ambit of community work". Agency
1 described the intention of their community development program in 1992/3 as
"enhancing the quality of life in the community thereby increasing the sense of
self-worth and dignity for community members", and in 1993/4 as "enhancing
quality of life and empowering people to take control of their lives". Although the
agency closed the formal community work program in 1995, this agency has
included a community focus in its constitution, listing as one of its functions the
promotion of "the development of communities so as to ensure the well being of
families and children". In 2002, Agency 4 identified its creches and home based
care program (as introduced by the National Council) as community development.
Agency 1 in 1998 discussed the importance of "educating and empowering
communities to provide a safe and nurturing environment" to children.
As regards the National Council, it began in 1976 to advocate that
community work be pivotal to child welfare service delivery. From then until
1992, the Council's newsletters raise matters around community work in eleven of
these sixteen years, concluding with an issue focused on community development.
(Apart from a focus on preschools, this was the most common theme addressed).
In some cases, these articles speak to "community effort" rather than to
community work per se. However, in 1976, for example, one article highlighted
the work being done in an 'indian' township, where the community acted
"constructively on its own problems" developing a self-help team in a particularly
disadvantaged area. In 1981, the newsletter cited Dunham's 1970 definition of
community work as "helping people to deal more effectively with their problems
and objectives, by helping them to develop, strengthen and maintain qualities of
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participation, self-direction and cooperation" and highlighted the value of
community work by exploring examples from the work of affiliates. These
centered on the development of new services. In 1982, an article reported on the
establishment of a women's group in Knysna and another on work with labourers
of the Elgin farming community. The newsletter provided a list of agencies - such
as Food Gardens Unlimited, the Environmental Development Agency, and the
Rural and Community Development Trust - as a resource for self-help work. In
1987, the director of the National Council, Helene Stark, warned in a Council
newsletter, that whilst the legitimacy of child welfare was being eroded, and
community work was required, it had become "fashionable to say that casework
[was] irrelevant, ineffective, expensive". (This was perhaps in response to the
critiques being delivered internally by progressive South African social work
organizations, rather than any external discourse). However, she felt that a general
social work approach that included both casework and community work was
required. In 1989, the Council began using community development consultants
and in the early 1990s it appointed community development workers.
The examples discussed above suggest that geographical accessibility and
expanding the community's human capital by training volunteers are being
equated with community work. The data reviewed also implied that child welfare
agencies understand networking to be a key aspect of community work. Indeed,
the National Council Transformation report (2004) confirms that agencies rely on
the deployment of volunteers as a key developmental strategy, and that they
identify programs such as Isolabantwana and Asibavikele - despite their largely
instrumental character - as significant community work initiatives. Agency 2 has
in recent documents highlighted that it is delivering programs from community-
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based offices, and in a similar vein, Agency 1 in 2006/7 noted that the community
work component of its sexual abuse unit was rendering community-based services
and training local volunteers in raising awareness about sexual abuse.
The discussion also reflects that agencies see community work as
communities 'doing it for themselves' though this seems to be interpreted in two
ways. In the first, communities are seen as needing to solve their own problems
because the problems belong to them and no one else. It is a 'self-reliance'
perspective that implies communities should find their own resources to resolve
challenges and avoid becoming dependent on external assistance. This tends to be
a paternalistic, blaming and deficit-oriented approach. In the second approach,
located within an empowerment framework and focusing on the assets of
communities, communities deal with their own issues because they understand
their concerns and how to resolve these best, and potentially draw on
supplementary outside resources to achieve their goals.
I suggest that while community work by definition needs to be
community-based, is mostly reliant on the engagement of volunteers, and includes
information sharing, community work interventions need to include community
decision-making and control, as well as skills and resource development as critical
components.
Neither do key post-apartheid government documents present a critical
interpretation of community work. The Financial Awards policy defines
community development as a "process and method aimed at enhancing the
capacity of communities to respond to their own needs and improve their capacity
for development, through community mobilization, strength-based approaches and
empowerment programs" while community work is seen as "a joint, planned
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action of a geographical or functional community and a social service practitioner
to promote the social function of the total community". The ISDM adopts this
definition, but then goes on to describe community development as one of three
social welfare programs including social welfare services and social security, and
includes the development of youth and women and poverty reduction with the
registration and facilitation of non-profit organizations. It is not clear why the
ISDM has made such a clear distinction between social welfare services and
community development.
Like prevention, a lack of definition seems to plague community work,
making it inclusive of a variety of activities. However, despite the rhetoric, the
number of initiatives where communities are in control of services, shaping these
programs according to their own needs, and enhancing human and social capital
seems to be limited.
Group work
Agencies introduced group work in the 1970s. Unfortunately, documents
detailing the content of groups run in previous decades were not available, barring
the example of a group run for youth by Agency 1 in 1986/7. The agency
described this as a "Lifestyle program" that aimed to increase self-awareness,
confidence, and the capacity to deal with drug and alcohol issues, using music,
drama, crafts, baking, dance and gardening to achieve these goals.
The descriptions that follow identify what issues group work processes
currently are intended to address.
Agency 1 in 1999/2000 ran a series of groups. The group for foster children
focused on "children's rights", "abuse in all its forms", "risk behaviour regarding
HIV/AIDS", "teenage pregnancies", "saying no to rape", "decision making",
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"career counseling", "team building", "parenting development", and "leadership".
A group for teens zeroed in on "hygiene", "physical changes", "drug addiction"
and "sex education", while an "Independent living" program included sessions on
"managing a bank account", "compiling a CV" and "applying for a job". A
"Lifeskills" program for girls living on the street in 2006 incorporated
"HIV/AIDS awareness, prevention of Sexually Transmitted Illnesses (STI), basic
hygiene, table etiquette, personal growth, drug abuse, peer pressure, self-esteem,
and motivation". These girls were also offered practical business skills and skills
in beadwork, sewing, hairdressing, catering, computers, or dressmaking.
The service plans kept by Agency 2 provide descriptions of themes addressed
in the group work sessions with various target groups from 2000-2007. Typical
sessions for children in foster care included "human rights", "responsibilities as
children," "substance abuse", "child abuse", "STI/AIDS40", "peer pressure",
"future plans" and "the importance of school". A program for children from childheaded households addressed "teenage pregnancy", "substance abuse",
"STI/AIDS", "peer pressure", and "consequences of unacceptable behaviour". A
life skills program for youth usually covered the following topics: "sacrifice and
discipline", "bullying", "peer pressure", "HIV/AIDS", "domestic violence" and
"substance abuse". A group directed at boys living on the street took members
through sessions on "HIV/AIDS, sexual and physical abuse, assertiveness training
and self-image". Peer counselors were trained in matters regarding "child abuse
and neglect," "substance abuse" and "sexuality".
Parenting groups included such elements as "expectations", "discipline and
communication", "conflict resolution", "sexuality", "substance abuse", and
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STI is the abbreviation for Sexually Transmitted Illnesses
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"responsibility". One parenting program had sessions entitled: "physical care for
the strong child"; "learning opportunities for the clever child"; and "developing
the conscience for a responsible child". Applicants for the Child Support Grant
were required to attend a four session group on such topics as "the importance of
birth registration," "budgeting and nutrition", "child abuse and neglect",
"sexuality and HIV/AIDS", and "creative income generation", as a condition for
the processing of the application. Life skills groups for adults explored "financial
independence", "recognizing one's potential", "job-hunting skills", "economic
costing", and "stress management."
The majority of the sessions described above seem to differ remarkably in
their tone and content to the one life skills group run by Agency 1 in 1986/7. The
materials available to me did not explore how these group sessions were to be
offered and whether or not a range of media was used. The sense though is that a
didactic, moralistic approach extends through the group work. The topics chosen
are problem-saturated and seem to expect only the worst behaviours from the
participants. A group work program offered by Agency 2 that does not appear to
follow the template of the above groups in that it appears more encouraging and
optimistic was entitled "Lifeskills & empowerment". It attended to "responsibility
and determination", "optimism and happiness", "planning and budgeting", and
"productivity and self-image". The language utilized for this group is congruent
with the narrative therapy approach implemented by the agency, though it also
focuses on self-actualization as a means of self-reliance (a more neo-liberal
discourse).
Agency 2 also offered groups to children who had lost loved ones. These
"Together we will heal" groups included developing a life-story book to
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remember their parents and other relatives who had died. Caregivers (particularly
grandmothers) in a parallel group dealt with such topics as "loss and grief,
"bereavement", "understanding your child and yourself, "effective care", and
"the road ahead". The way these groups are presented also differs from the earlier
set, perhaps because these participants are viewed as victims and are not expected
to be responsible for their behaviour in the same way as the participants targeted
for the other groups are.
Overall, the intention of group work seems to be towards correcting aberrant
behaviour and instilling in participants a sense of accountability, though it is
important to note the exceptions, as these demonstrate that even within the same
agency that the dominant mould can be broken.
Specialized Therapeutic Services
In the 1990s, three of the agencies established specialized therapeutic services.
It is my understanding that each of these units was set up to deal with sexually
abused children. Agency 1 established the first in 1990, supporting sexual abuse
survivors and their families and developed services for perpetrators who were part
of the family group. This centre offered a "multi-dimensional" service from the
outset including individual and group work, advocacy, training and public
education.
Agency 2 in 1996/7 suggested that its aim was to "provide preventive and
therapeutic services to families where children are abused and neglected". It
established a therapeutic unit in 1999. The unit currently employs a strong
narrative focus (2006/7) and offers individual counseling to children and families.
Play therapy (specifically sand tray therapy) is offered. The unit has struggled to
identify its role, redefining its focus from time to time. In addition to therapy, it
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has at various points offered workers in the satellite offices consultation, has
managed adoptions and done other statutory work.
Agency 4 in 2006/7 also offered play therapy. It has a specific room where
there is a one-way mirror. (The room substitutes as a meeting venue). It is not
clear how many children have used this service.
It thus appears that each of the established agencies has felt the need for a
more specialized therapeutic service.
Residential Care
Another area where changes have occurred is that of residential care. The role
of institutional care has been seen as an alternative form of care when parents are
unable to adequately provide for their children. Agency 2 in 1980/1 described its
residential facility as a "safe haven that offers nurture and security" and in 1996/7
as "The best home instead of your own". According to Agency 2 in 1989/90, the
goals of residential care were to provide children with "health, happiness,
understanding, and a deep sense of security to develop self assurance and self
respect and face life with confidence". In 2007/8 Agency 2 noted that the
intention of the service was to "provide secure transitional care to children in need
of care by means of a 24 hour holistic residential care service", a more 'sanitized'
goal.
The IMC identified a number of issues that plagued residential care in South
Africa. There was a concern regarding human resource and professional capacity
as facilities faced "challenges recruiting and retaining adequately trained staff.
Other concerns had to do with the "inequality of services available across race
groups", and "racism experienced within particular institutions". Further, services
were inadequate in that "children's privacy was not respected"; there was a
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"dearth of developmental and therapeutic programs, remedial interventions and
individual plans"; "sanitation was inadequate"; and "punishment was unduly
harsh (including the use of isolation cells)". Finally, children were "wrongly or
arbitrarily placed"; "placements were delayed" and there was a "lack of records".
Against the background of these concerns, the IMC made a series of
recommendations for the transformation of residential care. (The state has never
formally accepted this document as policy and it remains in draft form, though it
appears to have nevertheless been influential in the residential sector). The policy
recommended that residential facilities become "multi-dimensional" centres,
linking with the surrounding community and providing prevention and early
intervention services in addition to residential care within a context of Ubuntu.
The goals of residential care were to be expanded to include "therapeutic care
delivered by effective and appropriately trained personnel". "The young person,
their family and community were to participate" in processes that affected them,
and "appropriate statutory processes - with specific time frames - were to be
instituted". Facilities were to be "adequately and appropriately financially
resourced", and there needed to be an "efficient and effective quality assurance
method".
The Manual for Places of Safety was developed within the parameters of the
IMC recommendations. In this document, the purpose of institutional care is
outlined as "to provide developmental and educational care and treatment to
children at risk" and to find "ways of increasing the likelihood of a person
experiencing himself as competent and having solutions for his own life". The
intent is to "focus on what the young person and his family can do and on how the
program can build on these strengths". Placement within such a facility is always
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temporary. Child and youth workers require "group work skills as personnel deal
with groups, not family units". "Children's rights must be respected". There
should be "contact with parents throughout" and the child should be "permitted to
visit family as soon as both are ready even if the contact is not deemed to be
entirely successful". Parents should be "informed of their child's designation
when a child is to leave a place of care". Residential facilities are required to
provide more than custodial care and to offer therapeutic programs. Residential
care is thus expected to transform on three levels: firstly, the care provided to
children needs to go beyond custodial care to incorporate therapeutic components,
and secondly, the facility needs to be "multidimensional", engaging the family
and community. A third key expectation is that the work is done from a strengthsbased perspective. It is unclear whether the residential services offered by the
agencies reviewed have changed their care. There certainly is an emphasis on
developing individual plans and on addressing physical, emotional, educational
and spiritual needs. The service plans refer to children's cultural needs being met
though inadequate detail is provided to understand just how this occurs. It also
cannot be assessed to what extent children maintain contact with their families of
origin and what the quality of such contact is, though a facility run by Agency 1
(that has since closed) reported in 1999/00 that a "concentrated effort" was being
made to work with "the nuclear and extended family of youth in care" and other
service plans note the importance of making transport money available to
immediate family members.
While the Children's Act states that residential care should be the last resort,
the IMC believed there would always be a need for some residential care for
"orphans and vulnerable children, children who were seriously disabled and
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children with behaviour problems". Indeed, the DSD in early 2007 proclaimed
that while the existing children's homes offer 14 000 beds, 155 000 beds were
needed in residential facilities. However, it is not at this time clear what the
profile is of children requiring such accommodation, and the extent to which
preventive means have been applied to attempt to avoid institutionalization. The
state's comment suggests an interest in the rapid expansion of the residential care
sector, a policy direction that appears to be at odds with other post apartheid
directives, particularly HIV/AIDS policies.
Social Security
I identified earlier that, in particular, 'non-white' participants at National
Council meetings consistently raised the inadequacy and lack of parity around
grants and that Agency 1 periodically raised similar concerns. In the debate on the
President's State of the Nation Address in 2007, the Minister notes, "South Africa
has inherited a social security system that was underdeveloped by international
standards. It is characterized by policy gaps, duplication in delivery and
fragmented institutions. It does not fully meet the needs of vulnerable groups who
face risks such as poverty, ill health, disability, unemployment and injury". Social
security has been rapidly expanded (both on the level of grants and more recently
with regard to the "second Pillar" of social insurance) with this being seen as a
major poverty alleviation effort. The DSD Social Cluster media briefing in 2007
noted that the state wished to "enable those employed to save and contribute to
social solidarity measures". The latter is a significant development. Further, it
would "roll out" the ECD component of the Expanded Public Works Campaign
and would "improve the governance of private insurance" while also "expanding
social security and improving the integrity of the system". This comment reflects
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the public concern that massive corruption exists around the grants process, both
on the side of beneficiaries and of officials. A DSD press release in January 2007
points out that research into the matter has demonstrated that the availability of
the Child Support Grant had not increased the number of pregnancies by teens
(the allegation having been the teenagers fall pregnant specifically to access the
grant) and neither were mothers placing their children with relatives in order to
access the significantly higher foster care grant. Further, prospective beneficiaries
were not avoiding medicines in order to present as ill enough to get a Disability
Grant. However, in 2006 the state announced that it had prosecuted a range of
corrupt officials.
Departmental service plans require agencies to clarify how potential
beneficiaries are linked to available grants, implying that the state sees it as
important that all potential claimants are receiving support. Interestingly, between
2002 and 2004 Agency 2 required CSG applicants to attend a four-session
program as a precondition for referral for the grant, though the Ministry did not
formally need this. This appears both punitive and stigmatizing. However, recent
government materials express the concern that South Africans may become
dependent on grants, this stance seeming to support the position taken by Agency
2. The argument is encapsulated in the ISDM document, which states that the goal
of DSW is the "optimal functioning and reintegration of beneficiaries into
mainstream society" but also opines that social security is "becoming financially
unsustainable", and that it is intended primarily to provide only for "immediate
relief. Beneficiaries should be redirected to other services as soon as possible,
this being called an "exit strategy". For example, social grant beneficiaries must
be actively linked to poverty alleviation programs. The ISDM acknowledges that
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there are those "whose functional capacity will require continued intervention"
such as people with disabilities. (I expand on this discussion further under the
section on empowerment and self-reliance).
A tension thus appears to be developing regarding the widespread provision of
social security. While the State has promoted it as a critical tool in poverty
alleviation, there also seems to be a concern that the populace will become
dependent on such support. The recommendations that grant beneficiaries develop
"exit strategies" does not acknowledge the lack of job and income generation
opportunities in South Africa, thus overlooking structural influences and implying
that beneficiaries who continue to use social security are somehow inadequate.
HIV/AIDS
The HIV/AIDS crisis will probably prove to have had the greatest impact on
the shape of child welfare services. The Child Care Forum document notes that by
2015 nine to twelve percent of children will be orphaned. The child welfare sector
has, primarily over the last decade, developed a slew of services,to respond to this
crisis.
Such services include awareness and education programs targeting children,
youth and adults. Additionally, the agencies reviewed offered a palette of direct
services. These include home-based care, which is if offered by formal and
informal (volunteer) caregivers in the context of an individual's home. Agency 2
runs a drop in centre that provides support, health education, medical care and
assistance with documentation to persons living with HIV/AIDS. Beneficiaries are
also involved in Economic Empowerment Programs. Agency 1 runs a children's
centre that targets OVC. Preschool education is offered to both OVC and children
whose parents or caregivers can pay fees, thus 'integrating' the two groups. There
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is also an aftercare program providing children with educational support and
counseling, including bereavement counseling. Personnel connect with external
services, for example, with schools (helping children, who have dropped out, gain
readmission, or assisting with school uniforms and school fees) and with housing
authorities (negotiating around rent payments). The agency identifies nutrition as
a key goal of the program providing meals to children during the day and
managing a food garden. A bakery has been launched to provide employment to
the caregivers of OVC. Volunteer home visitors offer support to children and
families in their immediate context. Assistance with documentation is provided.
The centre also networks closely with other local services dealing with
HIV/AIDS, and provides capacity building to emerging organizations.
Another HIV/AIDS program described in the documents is "Asibavikele" (Let
us protect them) a program initiated by the National Council after a pilot was run
with twenty-four agencies in the Eastern Cape. It is based on the principles of
"home-based care"; "children being raised by family members and if not, in their
communities of origin"; "respecting and supporting traditional ways of caring for
orphans"; "enabling children and parents to plan for the future"; and "community
development". Community members are trained in a standardized program. These
volunteers, who receive a small stipend to cover direct expenses associated with
the work, operate under the supervision of a social worker, and meet fortnightly to
support each other and to review the situations with which they are engaged. The
primary task of Asibavikele volunteers is to identify and register OVC. Through
regular home visits, they offer both practical and psychosocial support. They
assist caregivers in accessing birth and death certificates as well as identity
documents, as these papers are required for applications for social security grants
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such as the Child Support Grant and the Foster Care Grant. The volunteers
connect households with other services, and where situations are more complex
refer cases to government or child welfare society social workers. They do
HIV/AIDS education in the community through presentations, for example, to
parents and caregivers at local creches. A final task of the Asibavikele workers is
to identify suitable foster parents in the community.
The findings highlight that not only have new services been created to respond
to the HIV/AIDS crisis, but also existing services are being adapted. For example,
as referred to earlier, shifts have taken place in children's homes taking in infants
and toddlers. Thus, Agency l's documents speak to accommodating more sick
children, who are harder to place, and who thus stay in care for longer. Residential
care is identified as a last resort as children should not be further traumatized by
being separated from siblings or removed from their communities of origin.
The HIV/AIDS effort has introduced a new dimension into traditional child
protection practice. There is typically an integration of individual, group and
community work methods and there is greater evidence of integration across
disciplines in HIV/AIDS initiatives. While much of the work remains instrumental
and targeted towards individuals in households already dealing with the
complications of HIV/AIDS, there is a greater appreciation of and attempts to deal
with matters of prevention than in regular child welfare programs.
Moral development
While there is one reference to the importance of the moral development of
children and families in the apartheid materials, "moral regeneration" appears to
be sprinkled around the post-apartheid documents. This is discussed further in the
sections regarding families and youth, where moral development is seen as
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critical. The issue is seen as important from early on in life and accordingly, in the
DSD and UNICEF ECD document, one of the goals of preschool is named as
"passing on values for a peaceful, prosperous, democratic society".
One would imagine that the shifts in service delivery discussed above
would affect the nature of training offered to social service personnel. I explore
the extent to which this has occurred in the next section.
Changes as reflected in training curricula
Unfortunately, I was unable to access much information regarding the training
to which social workers and other child welfare personnel have been and are
exposed, though the examples below are illuminating. However, I am unable to
comment on whether programmatic changes have influenced the content of
training programs and where this might have occurred.
In 1992/3 Agency 1 was focused on enabling staff "to move from generic to
specialized skills" with the long-term goal being to develop indigenous models of
social work. Some of the topics that the agency covered in the following year
included "mediation, assisting victims of violence, dealing with AIDS, and
understanding child development and deprivation". The agency's Annual Report
for 1995/6 suggests that due to the "upheaval among staff the training emphasis
shifted to "basic counseling skills, racism and internalized oppression". The
current training curriculum includes sessions on attachment; separation, grief and
mourning; substance abuse; AIDS (testing, confidentiality, non-discrimination);
developmental issues; social security; engaging lawyers; legislation; referral
processes; and internal orientation to the agency. While the sessions covered in
the current curriculum speak to a local reality in the emphasis on AIDS, grief and
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mourning, as well as on social security, the interest in developing and enhancing
traditional domestic means of caring seems to have been lost.
The experiences at Agency 4 provide a different insight. In 1997, the social
workers at this Society attended "workshops on assessment, the White Paper, the
Bill regarding unmarried fathers, the Truth and Reconciliation Commission's
NGO workshop, the Lund Committee, the Victim Support program, the Hudson
Scale, play therapy, report writing, violence against women, substance abuse, and
child abuse". In 2005/6, these same workers got training in "HIV/AIDS and
residential care; the Children's Bill; communication and change management;
economic literacy; property management; supervision and leadership; social
assessment and intervention; depression; policy writing; and contract
management". The training received seems varied, informing workers about
legislation and policy developments on the one hand while also developing
practice skills on the other. The emphasis on policy developments is important in
a context of national transformation and the steady introduction of a new policy
framework. However, it does not appear as if there is a common theme or goal in
the training, workers apparently grasping at whatever is available.
A major component of the National Council's work is training and capacity
building. The training curriculum for managers in 2007 includes components on
the "new Children's Bill; media outreach; foster care; anger management;
management; child abuse protocol; accreditation; ECD development; the Sexual
Offences Bill; foster care monitoring; women's empowerment; child attachment
and trauma; the Legal Aid Board; the CCMA; child pornography and the use of
Internet and cell phones; victim empowerment, substance abuse and crime
prevention; completing new business plans; adoption training; and an orientation
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to Asibavikele". Training with individual agencies included sessions on the
"compilation of statistics; interviewing skills; child abuse; in-depth interviewing;
practical application of Child Care Act Policies and Procedures; and report
writing".
To an outsider the training offered at all levels appears haphazard and random.
None of the training schedules make clear which paradigms or conceptual
frameworks practitioners are being encouraged to operate within. Neither is it
clear what issues need to be prioritized, or to which imperatives the training
curriculum is responding. The variety of topics covered does suggest that the need
for training is wide, but one wonders at the impact of such a loose formation.
I have above examined the definition of child protection, the target groups,
agency histories, the perceived impact of external factors on service delivery, and
child welfare activities. There is one further aspect to the discourse of child
protection that I would like to explore, and that is how the examined texts cast
both service users and service providers.
How People are Described
I would like now to consider how the texts reviewed portray subjects of the
child welfare process - the service users and service providers - as these
depictions provide clues about the underlying principles and values of child
protection as practiced in South Africa.
The documents reflect shifts in language usage, particularly regarding the
descriptions of people. The most obvious has to do with the population groups
identified under apartheid, reflecting macro-political shifts in the use of language.
Thus, anyone who was not classified as "white" or "European" was during the
apartheid years referred to as "non-white" or "non-European". While those
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persons classified as "Indian" or "coloured" retained these labels throughout the
documents, persons now referred to as "Black" were initially identified as
"Bantu" or "native" and later as "African". "Black" is also now used as a more
general term referring to anyone who was previously categorized as "African",
"coloured" or "Indian".
Another shift has been with regard to the naming of programs, both on agency
and government level. Many of the programs now have titles in African
languages, "Batho pele" (our people), "Bana pele" (our children), "Asibavikele"
(let us protect them), "Isolabantwana" (the eye on the child), "Thembalethu" (our
hope) and "Masimbambisane" (let us build together) being some examples.
Below I capture how the material reviewed describes service users, children,
youth, families, foster and adoptive parents, volunteers, workers and communities.
These descriptions may or may not have shifted over time. Either way, the
predominant images tailor and are tailored by modes of intervention. I explore
how these portrayals act as subjectivities in the next chapter.
Service Users
Those using child welfare services are primarily described in terms of target
groups and I elaborate on these portrayals below. A shift that became obvious to
me is that individuals who were previously referred to as "clients" are frequently
also now referred to as "beneficiaries" of service. This language is most common
in the service plans. It is not clear what has given rise to such nomenclature. The
term "consumer" is also used, though less frequently.
Children
In the documents analyzed, children are described in a number of ways. The
first way in which children have been constructed is as individuals that are
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vulnerable, in need of protection and rescue. For example, in 1955, Agency 1
spoke about intervening where "danger, physical or moral, threatens the child"
and in 1968 Agency 2 outlined its responsibility as protecting the child and
"repelling all dangers that might affect a child". Agency 1 in 1974/5 spoke about
its "concern for and protectiveness towards the helpless and dependent young". In
1989/90, Agency 2 identified the "ongoing need to help these helpless humans ...
to help the child reclaim his dignity". The same agency in 1994/5 portrayed
children as "the most vulnerable citizens", and in service plans as of 1996/7 stated
that children are "victims of the destabilization of family life". In 1993, following
the sexual abuse of an eight year old, a public statement put out by the National
Council asserted that, "no stone must be left unturned to protect [children] and to
ensure their future. Anyone killing children- physically or emotionally- must be
severely dealt with by authorities", with Agency 1 in 1997/8 expressing a similar
sentiment in saying that their job was to "take up the cudgels on behalf of
children". In Agency 1 's Protocol for reporting child abuse, the agency describes
itself as an organization that fights against crimes being committed against
children. In 2004, Agency 4 stressed the importance of "working together with the
community and schools for the innocent child". A sub-theme is this innocence and
the right of children to happiness. Agency 1 in 1948 spoke about labouring "to
bring to more and more children their birthright of happiness and health".
Secondly, throughout the reviewed period, children have been identified as
constituting the "future". For example, in 1968/70 the National Council opined
that "Children are our most precious possession- by safeguarding their wellbeing
and development the future of the nation is safeguarded". In 1974/5 Agency 2
described "our children" as "an invaluable resource. We have to develop the
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beautiful potential that exists in each child for the peaceful development of our
country". A statement by Agency 1 that same year echoes this view in proposing
that "The better we care for children today the more we make it possible for them
to become responsible, self reliant and contributory citizens tomorrow". In 1980,
the rector of the University of Port Elizabeth began an address to the National
Council quoting a past prime minister, Verwoerd: "Children are our most precious
jewel and treasure. The daughter and son of South Africa are talented; this must
be developed. South Africa is the last country in the world that can afford for any
of its individuals to lose spiritual or intellectual power". Agency 2 followed in
this vein in 1989/90 observing, "Today's child is tomorrow's parent. He is
important and must be given the opportunity to develop to his full potentialphysical, mental, social and religious growth." This theme persists into the next
decade. For example in 1994/5 Agency 1 states that, "The nation's future lies in
its children" and in 1995/6, that "Our child is our hope for the future. If we
believe in building a prosperous and stable future for South Africa, then we need
to invest in children". The Gauteng Provincial government in 2003/4 promised
that its aim was to "become a province truly fit for children. Children are our most
precious resource and the foundation for building a caring and prosperous nation".
Thirdly, children are seen as belonging to the collective as evidenced in the
above quotes that speak to "our children". Once placed in care children are seen
also as belonging to the service provider in some sense as reflected in Agency 1 's
2001/2 program for children leaving care that prepares them for "disengagement"
from the Society rather than 'reunion' or 're-engagement' with families. Agency 2
in 2002/3 also speaks of facilitating a "disengagement" process when the street
children they have served return to their families and communities.
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Fourthly, with the arrival of a post-apartheid era, children have increasingly
been described as beneficiaries of rights and carrying responsibilities. I explore
the issue of children and rights further below when examining what the
documents reflect about "empowerment".
Children are thus generally constructed as needing the protection and guidance
of adults. Only more recently, with the suggestion that children have rights and
should participate in decisions that affect them, has it been implied that children
might have agency.
Youth
Youth are frequently assumed to fall under the category of children, though
there are instances in the documents where the authors chose to identify youth as a
specific category. The few references to youth are generally pejorative, suggesting
that the character of young people must be addressed. A presenter at the National
Council in 1972/4 spoke to the positives in young people, but did this against a
dominant construction of youth as being troublesome, commenting that "The fact
is that there is a solid majority of youth who in spite of their long hair and casual
wear are imbued with a spirit of community". In 1975/6, (at the time of the
Soweto uprisings), Agency 2 suggested that it was "imperative to care for the
Black child today for character moulding". Accordingly, "ladies" from Moral
Rearmament were organizing a symposium on Crime Prevention. (Though the
document speaks about "the child", it is clear that the writers are referring to
teenagers.) A 1993 National Council statement on violence refers to "The youth
problem" in rural and urban areas. It is suggested that one "convert youth to self
reliance, as potential agents for social development". In 1993/4 Agency 4 spoke
about "uncontrollable children", re-labeling them as "uncontrollable teens" in
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1997/8 and 1998/9, and linking their behaviour both to Satanism and (negative)
peer pressure. Agency 2 observed an increase in "uncontrollable children" in
1996/7. This was still a problem in 2006/5, but now was also connected to
substance abuse. Agency 3 in 2006/7 identified as one of its goals to offer
"therapeutic intervention to uncontrollable teenagers". In 1996/7, a message from
a community leader connected to Agency 2 warned ('black') youth to "listen to
their parents" and "make friends with education" implying that this was precisely
what they were not doing.
Negative views of children living on the street have crept into the documents.
Thus, Agency 1 noted that the street girls "learned that they shouldn't imitate
other people's lifestyles but should live a life they can afford". Agency 2 in 1996
had street children clean up a local shopping centre because it "was payback
time". The documents reviewed did not suggest that the agency expected any
other clients to somehow recompense for what they had received. Agency 4 in
recent years developed a system of "charity coupons", suggesting that the public,
rather than giving money directly to street children (who would misuse the
money), should instead buy charity coupons from the agency. In order to redeem
the coupon for food the child would need to go to the agency. In contrast, in the
mid-80s there was an attempt to portray children living on the street more
positively by referring to them as "strollers" (National Council newsletter, 1986).
Families and parents
Like children and youth, the examined material portrays parents and families
in particular ways. The Family Policy 2006 defines the family as a "group of
persons united by ties of marriage, blood, adoption or cohabitation; characterized
by a common residence or not; interacting and communicating with one another in
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their respective family roles, maintaining a common culture and governed by
family rales". This definition is intended to be inclusive, allowing for a range of
family constellations. The policy goes on to describe the "well-functioning
family" as having "emotional/psycho-social health and financial stability
(economically active and able to provide basic needs without state assistance)",
"participating in the external environment" and "satisfactorily socializing their
children". In contrast, families "in crisis", "at risk" or "in transition" are described
as "dysfunctional". Against these Policy definitions, a significant percentage of
the country's population would be considered "dysfunctional", particularly as
unemployment and poverty affect large sectors of the population. Utilizing state
support is identified as a sign of weakness on the family's part, and the
implication is that the family has inherently failed. The connection between
family functioning and a society that cannot provide adequate opportunities to its
citizens is not made.
Extended family members as part of the family network have only been
recognized more recently, though it is not always clear who this involves. Thus,
the National Family Policy 2006 asserts that "The child protection system should
be child-centered and should recognize children as individuals and also as
members of families and communities" and that "In most instances South African
extended family is drawn in as a support network when the functioning of the
family is destabilized", while the Marriage Manual states that, "In Africa, the
cultural emphasis is on the extended family". The Manual claims that the
extended family acts as a support system to "well functioning families and
supports when the family is faced with serious malfunctioning problems". Agency
1 's Permanency planning policy exhorts workers to "empower parents and the
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extended family". The Family Policy suggests, "When services are to be delivered
to vulnerable members in the absence of nuclear family, services should be
channeled through the extended family if they are agreeable". The Children's Act
recognizes that a child should remain in the care of their parents, family or
extended family, and that the child should maintain connections with their
immediate family, relatives, tribe, culture and traditions.
The texts characterize families in different ways. (It should though be noted
that despite the definition offered earlier, it is often not clear in the documentation
whether families refer only to the parents, or to the nuclear unit, or to a circle that
includes relatives). Firstly, families and parents are identified as being important
to children and are viewed as being crucial to their children's wellbeing,
upbringing and behaviour. An article in the National Council newsletter in 1974 is
entitled "Family is key to survival". Agency 2 notes in 1989/90 that, "The
personality of the child is coloured by the emotional atmosphere of his home. The
existence of a firm relationship between a parent's character and a child's conduct
cannot be denied". Agency 2 in 1996/7 notes that "The family is the cornerstone
of any society and it must be protected against all costs". Agency l's Permanency
Planning Policy identifies that "Stable relationships and attachment and bonding
are vital" while recognizing that children "can do well even if their relationships
with their parents are not optimal". It further states that children should remain
with their families as far as is possible. This view is one that has persisted over
time, with Agency 1 noting that one worker focused "entirely on rehabilitative
work aimed at such improvement of the family situation as will make the removal
of the children unnecessary, or where removal has had to be effected, aiming at a
rehabilitation which will make possible the return of the children to their home",
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and the National Council in 1970/2 having said that "Family and home is the
natural context for children - other institutions are simply supplementary
emergency interventions". The ideal is "that the child should be raised in the
security of the family" (National Council 1980, speech by Rector of University of
Port Elizabeth). This philosophy underpins the Child Care Forum policy and other
AIDS policies that stress the importance of children being raised within the
context of their families and their community of origin.
Secondly, the texts analyzed propose it is not only within the confines of their
family that children do better, but also that it is the parents' responsibility, rather
than any other societal institution, to take care of their children. In 1968, the
Director of Education stated when addressing the National Council that one
"should always promote the responsibility of parents towards children". The
National Council speaker in 1974/6 stated plainly, "Parents are responsible first
and foremost" and that one "should not interfere". This is also implied in the
statement in the National Policy that maintains "the family should be the primary
source of protection for children".
There is a tension between, on the one hand, the view that parents are solely
responsible for their children's care, with on the other hand a view also
highlighted in the materials that suggests that society has a responsibility towards
supporting families in raising their children. In 1973/4 Adv. De Villiers in his
address to National Council stated that, "It is important that the underprivileged
receive spiritual, physical or financial help as required, so that they can become
contributing citizens". Agency 2 pointed out in 1974/5 that "Change and unrest
have seeped into community, family life and individual problems. We have to
support individuals, families and communities to adjust to the insecurity, find
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positive solutions and meet their spiritual needs"; in 1978/9 that "Each are our less
privileged brother's keeper"; and in 1989/90 that "We the parents, adults and
members of community have a responsibility to invest in our children". This
responsibility for children includes other state agencies. For example, the National
Council in 1968/70 claimed, "Our job is not just to rehabilitate those who drop out
but to contribute to the most advantageous milieu for the development of all
children, thus the Council is also interested in education, housing, health". The
university rector referred to above elaborated in 1980 that "Children's needs are
met through the family, but also through schools, health, recreation, religion and
law." He maintained that such provision must be "strengthened and modified to
meet the changing needs of children and families". This perspective is echoed in
the statement by Agency 2 in 1993/4 that, "A society that neglects to provide the
necessary opportunities and services (e.g. work opportunities, health and welfare)
creates problems for children, parents and future generations". The Family Policy
2006 observed that there is reciprocal relationship between family and society in
that the "family depends on society for financial and material resources to perform
its critical functions". Thus, it seems there is an argument for supports to be made
available to ensure that families do not come to a crisis point. In 1970/2 the
Minister of Social Welfare and Pensions stated at a National Council meeting "I
trust that your deliberations will once again make a positive contribution to a
matter of national import viz. the adequate care of our children- not only those
children who have fallen prey to the circumstances and influences which disrupt
family life and are characteristic of this era of rapid industrial development and
financial prosperity, but also those who enjoy normal family life but whose
welfare is ever being threatened".
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One can conclude from these statements that it is the view in the South
African child welfare sector that the broader society and government do have a
responsibility towards families, though the implication is that mostly this is just to
families who are "underprivileged" and not to all families. Recently, however, a
greater emphasis has been placed on the importance of working with families in a
preventive manner i.e. before problems arise. For example, the National Policy
Framework suggested, "The family needs to be strengthened to take on a
protective role". Despite these policy recommendations, the bulk of services
appear to be focused on families where a problem has already been identified. In
contrast to the above, a statement in the DSD and UNICEF Guidelines for ECD
reverses the onus: instead of the state and its structures supporting families,
families are expected to support the structure. Thus, "parents, families and
communities have the responsibility to complement services provided at ECDs".
There does seem to be consensus that intervention by child welfare is required
once a family is in trouble. In 1969/70, Agency 1 noted, "Services aim to
strengthen the natural bond between children and their parents, and where this
isn't possible, provide a substitute for children through adoption or foster care". In
1974/5 Agency 1 said "It is when parents' frailty or inadequacy or ignorance
threatens the progress from a good childhood to good adults that societies such as
ours can do much to help parents meet their responsibilities more adequately, or
where this proves impossible to act in loco parentis for children". In 1980, the
University of Port Elizabeth rector in addressing the Council stated that when
parental care breaks down "the community takes responsibility and delegates it to
agencies such as yours". Agency 2 in 1989/90 noted, "Prevention and early
intervention of problem families [was] needed as these [the problem families]
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produce stress, cause depression, affect relationships and often result in child
abuse and neglect". In 1998, Agency 1 outlined as its goal to "prevent the
disintegration of the family unit by empowering vulnerable families". Agency l's
Permanency Policy directs that, "After attempting to empower parents and
extended families, remove children if the risk is too great". The Family Policy
concludes that, "When families cannot meet their responsibilities, then state and
other service providers should intervene".
The child welfare movement has attempted to move away from the concept of
the "unfit parent". In 1997/8 Agency 1 names its pleasure when the Child Care
Act of 1983 was accordingly amended to focus instead on the "child in need of
protection". Nevertheless, some of the agencies experience the families with
whom they are working in negative terms and the documents reveal that there is a
concern about families endangering their children. Agency 2's 2003/4 Service
Plan articulated statutory work as being necessary to "save vulnerable children
from risky circumstances and protect them from further danger". It noted it was
working "with multi-problem families built on many dysfunctional individuals". It
also observed "the social environment has become hostile to social workers'
intervention and violence is on the increase towards workers". In addressing the
National Council in 1972/4, the Minister of Social Welfare and Pensions argued,
"The very fact that some people act and behave in unacceptable and abnormal
ways is responsible for the existence of this Council". The Family Policy 2006,
recommended "Moral regeneration" to "ensure that families revive moral values
which guide acceptable standards of behaviour that contribute to well functioning
families, communities and broader society. Strong families are the basis of moral
renewal in broader society". Other references to families in the documents
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reviewed suggest that families involved with child welfare are perceived as
irresponsible. In 2002/3 Agency 4 noted it was "heartbreaking to see [so many]
neglected children in one year. The parents are unemployed and use the small
amount of cash they have for alcohol and not for food and clothing". Families
were viewed as being "dependent on social workers". A 2006 report by this same
agency complained "Parents squabble, share houses and toothpaste, soap and head
lice. The little income they have is spent on alcoholic refreshments. Children are
sexually abused - usually by someone they know. Parents have been unsuccessful
and failed and expect the worker to create miracles". Agency 2 commented in
199/7 that, "multi problem families are increasing". In 2000/1, this Society stated
that all the children that the agency had placed in care were from backgrounds of
"poverty, unemployment, work shyness and inadequate social supports". Agency
2 also reflected the families it served as uncooperative, in that "families miss
appointments because they allegedly do not have transport money" and that
families did not understand the therapeutic process and so did not bring their
children for counseling. A further concern raised by Agency 1 (2002/3; 2006/7)
was that families relocated without informing the agency.
Further, not all types of families are perceived as being equally able to provide
adequately for their children, despite recognition in the Family Policy and the
Marriage Manual that the diversity in family forms needs to be accepted. Hence
the Marriage Manual makes it clear that marriage is desirable and normative both
in its title and when it notes that "When examining the high divorce rate and its
impact on our children, the self evident answer begs for building strong marriages
because overwhelmingly research shows children do better in two parent
families". In the Family Policy, it is observed that the "changes in family
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structure" - such as child headed or granny headed households - "are not always
in the best interests of child". The documents generally do not offer information
on the role of families and parents in making decisions about their child as regards
the child protection system, though it is implied that the child's interests outweigh
those of the parents. The 'best interests' standard is referred to as early as 1968 by
Agency 2, noting that the agency's responsibility is to "act in the best interests of
the child" and hence in the case quoted, "the adoptive parents must be able to
meet the child's need". In 1999/00 Agency 1 emphasizes that the primary goal is
to reunite children with their parents, unless this is not in the child's "best
interests". The 'best interests' standard resurfaces again in the Framework
regarding AIDS, and the Children's Act (Section 9) where it is stated, "In all
matters concerning the care, protection and wellbeing of a child the standard that
the child's best interest is of paramount importance, must be applied". The
Permanency policy of Agency 1 notes that when a decision is needed, it is the best
interests of the child and not the parents' needs that are primary. The National
Policy Framework asserts, "In all decisions and actions concerning the child, his
or her best interests should be the primary concern".
It appears that once a decision has been made and children are placed in care,
most remain in out-of-home placements. It was impossible from the numbers
reported to establish how many children return to their families following
reconstruction services (which are offered by all the agencies that have a statutory
intervention component) because the numbers generally do not add up across
reports, but the numbers appear low in contrast with the number of children who
are removed and placed in care or adopted. A comment by Agency lin 2000/1
both offers an explanation for the low numbers, but is also concerning. The
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agency noted, "In only 25% of cases [of children in care] are parents'
whereabouts known".
While noting that the "best interest standard" prevails, there has recently been
an emphasis on working in partnership with families. The idea that services
should be "family-centered" is popular and is, for instance, stressed in the
Government Gazette of 1999 on Transformation. According to this document,
such services are "contextualized within families, the extended family and the
community, and support and build the capacities of families through regular
developmental assessment and programs which strengthen family's development
over time". Policy documents such as the IMC and Gauteng's Foster Parent
Guideline suggest workers should keep parents involved when children are
removed from their care and thus must keep parents informed of what is
happening in the placement. Foster parents also must promote and encourage a
relationship with "birth parents". Parents in turn must "respect the foster family
and their culture"; "maintain contact with their children"; and "undergo any
training/treatment necessary for return to child". Mention is made in the
Children's Act of the use of "lay forums" including mediation (to resolve access
disputes occurring between parents), Family Group Conferencing, and traditional
methods. The inclusion of these options suggests that there may be a move
towards involving family members at least at the level of dispute resolution.
Further, a strengths perspective has been explicitly articulated. For instance,
Agency 1 in its Permanency planning document suggests there be "respect for and
partnership with biological families"; "that workers assume that families can
change" and "that reconstruction services should be offered even if parents
initially appear hostile". "Empowering and strengthening of families should be the
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first line of action", the document notes. Agency 2 reflected such a strengths
perspective when in 2005/6 it emphasized that "Our developmental social work
offers children and families respectful ways of reclaiming their lives from the
negative effects of trauma and moving from problem saturated stories". A related
shift appears to have occurred regarding criteria for assessing adequate parenting.
Agency l's Permanency Policy promotes the notion of 'good enough parenting'
suggesting that workers "not use idealized notions" but that they ensure that
parents are providing for the basic physical and emotional needs of the child and
have available support systems. Increased safety is associated with "parents who
have sufficient impulse control, accept responsibility, have appropriate
expectations of the child, intervene when the child needs urgent medical
treatment, show concern, have a history of using help successfully, and possess
appropriate parenting skills and knowledge". This position is not reflected
elsewhere except in Manual for Places of Safety guidelines where parent-child
contact is encouraged even where "the contact is not deemed to be entirely
successful".
In summary, the dominant discourse portrays families as essential to a child's
safety and wellbeing. Children should have connections to their relatives and
communities. Efforts should be made by community members and societal
institutions to support disadvantaged families to avoid them neglecting or
abandoning their children. However, where children are in danger, they ought to
be removed. Where possible, parents should be rehabilitated so that children can
be returned to them. Interactions with families should be respectful, engaging
parents where appropriate.
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Mothers
It may seem inappropriate to separate out mothers and fathers from the
'family/ parents' category. However, the texts analyzed highlight that while a
certain discourse is applied to parents and families in general, there is a further
discourse attached to mothers and fathers. Mothers are seen as central: Agency 2
in 1976/77 made it clear that "it is the duty of every woman to see to it that their
child approaches life with a feeling of security and belonging" and that "because
the hand that rocks the cradle rules the world, women of all races should unite and
fight for the betterment and development of children".
The documents though do not focus on this role of mothers as pivotal, but
speak primarily to the 'problem' of "unmarried mothers". For example, in 1971
the National Council proposed that sex education be offered in "Bantu" schools to
combat the "incidence of the unmarried mother". In 1978/9 Agency 2 noted,
"Unmarried parents are a manifestation of family problems- the worker thus
reaches out and helps with disturbed relationships, counseling and helping the
mother make a decision". In 1980, the "African" committee said that it wanted
"nurses to educate unmarried mothers that adoption is acceptable". In 1980/1,
Agency 2 opined that "The problem of the single parent is increasing not only as a
result of the unacceptably high divorce rate, but also because increasing numbers
of unmarried mothers are keeping their children . . . One needs to reach unmarried
mothers as early as possible." Unmarried mothers as a category - and their choice
to keep their children - continued to be seen as a problem by this agency in 1991/2
and in 1992/3. In 1994, Agency 2 was providing "therapeutic work regarding
unplanned pregnancies" to unmarried mothers. The agency's concern persisted
and in 1996/7 in the context of teenage pregnancies increasing, spoke of "Many
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of those bora to teenage mothers enter the welfare system at a later stage due to
abuse or neglect when the grandmother or single mother are no longer able to
cope. Therefore while single parenting is an acceptable form of parenting in
society, it isn't always in the best interests of the child." The agency also noted (in
the same breath) that it was "adequately positioned to arrange adoptions for
children within their own culture" making it clear that for these women adoption
was the preferred option. Similarly, Agency 4 in 1998/9 noted that "Abortion
counseling is readily available and in the past year we did five closed adoptions
and six open adoptions". In these examples, the unmarried mother, particular the
young, unmarried mother, is consistently identified as a potential threat to her
child. The trajectory of language seems to have been slightly different for Agency
1, which began offering services to unmarried mothers at their adoption home in
1930. The young women were essentially counseled into giving up their children.
This practice appears to have been sustained over decades. However, while the
concern regarding unmarried mothers and their ability to appropriately raise their
children remains, the language of how the unmarried mother is presented shifted.
Thus, Agency 1 cast its services in 1995/6 as "Providing support to single
mothers" and in 2001/2 to "teen mothers". In 2004/5 it was "young mothers" who
were "counseled regarding the future of their unborn children"; and in 2006/7 the
adoption home was available to "mothers in crisis" or to "destitute, pregnant
mothers contemplating the futures of their unborn children", the agency "assisting
women in decision-making". It also seems now that adoption is not necessarily the
only option and that other possibilities might exist. Thus, the agency suggested in
2005/6 that the options for the babies' futures included "adoption, foster care or
reunification with birth families". Despite these nominal differences the bias
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towards adoption persists as shown for example with the use of the word "birth
mothers"- the insertion of "birth" immediately suggests that there may be an
alternative parent, implying that adoption is still a dominant agenda.41
Women as mothers are over time also seen as potentially being inadequate in
other ways. The National Council in 1961 referred to working mothers
pejoratively, suggesting they are "here to stay". The Council based this
observation on the fact that there were at that time 1-million "latch key" children
in the United States of America. (In the process, it overlooked the thousands of
South African 'black' women who had been working for decades, many as
nannies in 'white' homes, apparently being influenced by an external rather than a
local agenda). In July 1985, the same refrain was echoed, and it was stated in a
National Council newsletter that it was becoming the rule rather than the
exception for the mothers of small children to work and the situation was being
"ignored at the country's peril". In 1989/90 Agency 2 noted that children were
experiencing "unintentional emotional deprivation due to absentee fathers,
working mothers, and single parents". However, a 1955 document of Agency 1
speaks quite neutrally about working mothers, stating that, "an important part of
the Society's activities is the provision of daytime care for the pre-school children
of working mothers". A similar tone was adopted in 1968/9 when it was observed
that, "The creches cater mainly for the lower-income groups and in many cases

I recognize that the word 'birth mothers' is used internationally in the context of adoption, and
thus South African agencies are not unusual in using the term. It is also acknowledged that in the
context of adoption, language is needed to refer both to the woman who bore the child, and the
woman who will raise the child. However, using the language of the 'birth mother', even in a
context where most mothers are now choosing to keep their babies, clearly communicates that
another type of mother exists, and that adoption is to be considered as one within a range of
options.
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enable a mother who may be the family's sole breadwinner to keep her children
with her in her home rather than have them placed in an institution".
Overall, the unmarried mother (and particularly the young mother) and the
working mother are thus viewed as potentially being unable to adequately meet
their children's needs.
Fathers
Fathers are mostly invisible in the documents. In 1989/90 Agency 2 launched
a drive to reach fathers through specially developed cassettes called "Please listen
to me" which fathers could listen to on the way to work. (The implication is that
this effort was directed at 'white' fathers, as the majority of other fathers did not
have the luxury of commuting in their own vehicles). The topics covered included
"behaviour problems in children, trust, sexuality, teenagers, the joy of fatherhood,
the absent father, the father's role in marriage, stress on fathers, and fathers and
sexual molestation". While these topics aimed to support the father and encourage
his involvement with his children, the message also appears to have been that
fathers were unavailable to their children, or when involved, crossed boundaries
into sexual abuse. The proposed legislation regarding unmarried fathers (the
Natural Fathers of Children Born out of Wedlock Act) in 1996/7 resulted in
Agency 1 recommending that uninvolved fathers should not be considered in
court processes; and that to be considered a father needed to register paternity
with the Department of Home Affairs and keep the department updated regarding
their current address. The latter recommendation was intended to make it easy for
those fathers who wanted to signal their connection to the child to be able to do so
(Lofell, personal communication, 2008)), though it appears to me that these
recommendations reinforce views of fathers as typically remote from their
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children and needing to 'earn' access. In contrast, the position adopted in the
Children's Act (2006) in Sections 19, 20 and 21 where the rights and
responsibilities of the mother, married father and unmarried father are cited takes
the position that a father of a child born out of wedlock should have the rights of
contact, guardianship and care. In terms of the Act, the biological father has full
parental rights and responsibilities if he is currently married to the mother or was
married to her at any time between, and including, conception and birth. The
unmarried father has the same rights and responsibilities if he is in a "life
partnership" with the mother or alternatively if he formally identifies himself as
the father and has "contributed or attempted to contribute to the child's
upbringing, including financial support". This statement does reinforce the idea
that fathers' involvement is demonstrated in part at least through financial
support, an expectation not usually held of mothers. It is important for social work
practioners and policy makers to understand what constructions they hold about
fathers and mothers, and how these inform interventions.
The profile of men and fathers in the child welfare documents reviewed has
thus been low. Indeed, in the National Council's 2007/8 service plan men are
identified as a specific target group for the first time.
Substitute parents
The depiction of adoptive parents tends to place them in an antithetical
position as regards the biological parent. Adoption is presented as a means of
completing the lives of the married, childless couples (Agency 2,1976/77) who
are "loving" "safe" "nurturing" and "caring" (Agency 1, 1998/9, 2002/3). "The
joy of providing a 'parentless' child with a permanent loving family is the
motivation that keeps every social worker involved with adoptions working"
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(Agency 1,1997/8). Agency l's policy regarding the recruitment and assessment
of foster and adoptive parents (approved in 1997), suggests that the ideal adoptive
parents are "married or in a stable relationship", and have adequate means, "safe
accommodation", adequate space and "no children of their own". The document
suggests that because the children have already suffered "enough trauma", babies
ought to be "mainstreamed", thus going to couples who are of the same race as the
child, are married and between 25-40 years of age. However, for "hard to place"
children, single, gay/lesbian, and trans-racial adoptive parents would be
acceptable, and indeed "potentially more suitable" as they would be able to
particularly attend to the child's specific needs.42 A comment made by Agency 2
infers that adoptive parents need to be young, as 'black' older couples that applied
in 1996/7 were redirected to the possibility of fostering instead. This Society also
noted that it held an Annual Thanksgiving service for adoptive parents.
As with adoptive homes, foster homes are intended to provide the security,
comfort and happiness that the child's own home assumedly did not offer. In
1952, Agency 1 lauded foster parents stating "the generosity of mind of foster
parents is beyond praise". It noted in 1959 that Bowlby's attachment theory
needed to be considered, and that the foster mother became the substitute for the
mother as a "mother-child relationship" was needed. This position continues to
have resonance as the Children's Act suggests that a child's bond with its foster
Jackie Loffell (personal communication, April, 2008) notes that the position of Agency 1 has
shifted hugely since the 1980s in that the emphasis is on "finding families for children and not the
other way round". Regarding the issue of "mainstreaming" she elaborated that children who have
been traumatized should not be required to "face the considerable extra challenges due to the
excessive social stigma which many of these families are still encountering", and notes that
Agency 1 was "one of the first agencies to move into transracial placements and placement with
gay and lesbian couples, and a steady stream of such adoptions takes place". Loffell maintains
also that there has been a shift since 1997. At that time, adoption focused mainly on 'white'
children with a long list of infertile couples applying to be adoptive parents. The situation has
shifted to the majority of children available for adoption being 'black'. While the number of
'black' adopters has increased, these remain insufficicient and thus transracial adoptions must be
considered.
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parent needs to be considered as part of arriving at a decision in the child's 'best
interest'. Agency 1 in both 1952 and 1959 advocated for foster parents to be paid
for their work. The agency recommended that foster parents receive a state
subsidy so that the family's capacity to provide for other members of the family
was not undermined. It noted that "foster parents . . . richly provide the
imponderables of life". Agency 2 described the place of foster care in this way in
1968:
The child must be freed from all physical and emotional burdens that hamper
his development and make him unhappy or maladjusted. If this can't be
achieved within the framework of his own family it may be necessary to place
him in substitute care. Foster care offers a home, a chance to be happy and the
opportunity to develop into a normal, well adjusted child.
In 1973/4, the agency suggested that foster care is the "warm, nurturing,
growth inducing home".
The need to recruit, screen, train, and support foster parents is frequently
referred to, suggesting that foster parents generally have been strangers to the
children. Agency 1 in 1999/00 referred to substitute care "with extended family or
not related foster parent", an apparently new distinction as the documents
reviewed suggest that it had previously been assumed that the foster parent was
typically not from the child's network of supports, even though many foster
parents were indeed related.4 Recent documents do imply that a shift has
occurred acknowledging that the current foster parent is typically the child's
relative rather than a stranger. A DSD Press release in January 2007 notes that
where children are cared for by the family network, forty-one percent are
Jackie Loffell (personal communicaton, April 2008) notes that "there has always been a
preference (and in fact it was government policy under apartheid in the case of 'white' children)
for placing the child with relatives or what we used to call "related foster parents", rather than
strangers. Government departments serving 'black' people kept children out of foster care with
relatives so as to avoid providing them with any more than the miniscule "granny grant", though
Agency 1 and presumably other child welfare societies were placing large numbers of such
children. In the 1980s, I worked out that at least two-thirds of our foster families at Agency 1 were
relatives of the children. It is since the AIDS epidemic made such massive demands on the
extended family that we have called for a new approach to these carers".
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grandmothers, thirty percent are aunts, twelve percent are other relatives and nine
percent are not related. The press release also pointed out that two out of three of
foster parents receive more than one type of grant. One can glean further
information regarding foster parents from the groups run for foster parents,
suggesting that workers dealing with foster parents perceive issues such as
discipline and bereavement as central. One can also infer that foster children
require support. An unusual distinction is made in The Foster Care procedure
Guideline for Gauteng regarding foster parents as the policy suggests that
"unemployed foster parents attend groups once monthly at the office" while
"employed foster parents are to be available twice yearly for a home visit by
social worker and should keep contact with social worker on a bi weekly basis". It
is not clear why all foster parents should not be supported and monitored in the
same way.
I have above discussed how service users are constructed. While the focus of
the texts has been on service users, the texts mention little about service providers.
Service Providers
The documents analyzed tended to be silent on the characteristics of social
workers, though in 1948 Agency 1 spoke about "the initiative and perseverance of
the workers, voluntary and official" and in 1952 about the "devotion, far beyond
the call of duty" of the professional staff, and that case workers worked
"devotedly with every family which comes to it, seeking to help it become one
where children may be adequately and lovingly cared for". A statement in Council
documents in 1980 infers what social workers ought to be like when suggesting
that the National Council has been "the Good Samaritan for hundred thousands of
little children". In 2004/5 Agency 4 offers a window into its thinking about the
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social worker's characteristics saying that "Only committed persons with a
passion for social work and who are prepared to walk the extra mile for the
destitute and vulnerable last at child welfare". In 2002/3, it said that, "Parents
complain about not having control over their children, then expect the worker to
create miracles with the same child. She must take command where parents have
been unsuccessful and failed . . . we train parents, initiate family meetings and
when a child's emotional needs is under control, there is a behaviour change". The
worker is thus both the rescuer and the expert. Agency 2 presents another
perspective noting that the social worker allows the people s/he is working with to
"tell their stories to create a healing environment and to break away from problem
saturated stories that have been dominating their lives". The Child Care Forum
states that the forum facilitator (who typically is a social worker) is not the expert,
but rather someone that manages the forum, and gives feedback and trains
members. In recruiting social workers, a 2006 Department of Social Development
press release claimed that, "Social work is a noble and selfless profession. Social
workers assist the most vulnerable to enjoy basic human rights; alleviate the
distress of- amongst others - older persons, children and people with disabilities;
and deal with the social impact of HIV/AIDS, child headed households and
OVC." A statement by the Minister of Social development in the same period
suggests that, "In addition to executing statutory functions, social workers are the
first port of call for many individuals and families in distress and are a source of
information regarding government service".
These few depictions of the social worker present the profession as one that
primarily alleviates suffering. I will in the next chapter explore how this depiction
conforms to the expectation in the White Paper.
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Child and youth workers, community developers and volunteers are also
involved in the rendering of child welfare services. The documents reviewed do
not specifically address the first two categories of social service workers, except
for the IMC report which describes the discipline of child and youth work and
notes that such workers have to date been employed primarily in the residential
care system. However, various comments are made regarding volunteers.
In 1952, Agency 1 noted that the Society had "become a real partnership
between the professionally trained and the responsible voluntary worker".
Volunteers,(who tended to be middle class people with means and leisure time
(Loffell, personal communiation, April 2008)) engaged extensively in fundraising
initiatives, arranged Christmas parties and parcels, and provided transport for
children. Many pages in Agency l's board reports from 1948 to 1968 were
dedicated to lists of volunteers who had supported agency activities. Volunteers
remained important to the organization in the decades that followed.
Volunteers continue to play a key role in the delivery of service. Both as
professionals and laypersons they are recruited to serve as members of Boards of
Management, and to do administration, fundraising, public education and
awareness raising activities. They offer direct service in programs such as
Asibavikele and Isolabantwana, or in residential care to stimulate toddlers or to
provide weekend hosting services. Agency 2 in 19976/77 used "volunteers under
the supervision of social workers to handle certain cases due to high caseloads",
and similarly, Agency 1 used volunteers as case aides in 1980/1, appointing a
volunteer coordinator in this year. The OVC framework emphasizes that the
"volunteer cadre must be recognized". The National Council Limpopo General
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Assembly report in 2005-7 recommended the importance of increasing stipends
for volunteers.
Some documents raise challenges in the use of volunteers. Loffell (personal
communication, April 2008), comments that "a large proportion of volunteers are
poor and without income, creating a whole new set of dynamics and potentials,
plus a debate about who is or is not a volunteer". There is a high turnover amongst
volunteers as they use the training to access better opportunities (National Council
Transformation Report). Agency 4 in 2006 noted that it had a negative experience
with volunteers as they "want material gain as their motivation" and "volunteers
also fight amongst each other".
Having considered the various facets that have contributed to a child
protection discourse, I would like now to turn to the crisis that exists in child
welfare today. I explore the crisis regarding funding, human resources, and
family capacity, and how these crises have intersected to create a further crisis in
the area of foster care. The latter crisis has effectively immobilized child welfare
services.
Crisis
The child welfare system in South Africa is currently in crisis. Three
issues appear to be at the core of this disaster: internally, the organizations are
struggling due to inadequate funding and extreme human resource challenges,
while, externally, families and community capacities are weakened, leading to an
increased demand for child welfare services. These three dramas have come
together to create the 'perfect storm': the foster care crisis. It appears that the
theme of a shortage of both personnel and funding echoes through all the decades
of child welfare practice in South Africa.
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Financing crisis
Agencies report that current funding levels are seriously inadequate, impeding
effective service delivery and leading to the potential secondary abuse of children.
The present government has an expectation that agencies should find funds from a
range of sources, and should not be reliant solely on state subsidies. This is
highlighted in various examples: the Financial Awards policy notes that thirtyfour percent of NGO financing is self-generated; a provincial Gauteng DSD letter
from 2005/6 informs organizations "with strong resource bases" that they have to
explore ways of "reducing dependency" so that the state can redirect its resources
to struggling organizations; the Child Care Forum document names a variety of
potential funding sources including government support as only one option; and
the Gauteng DSD asks agencies through the Service Plan to identify what it would
do in terms of sustainability if there were budget cuts or state subsidization was
unavailable. The DSD in its briefing to the Portfolio Committee in 2007 admits
that, "the Department is not the sole funder of services to the poor and vulnerable.
Well established organizations have the capacity and the necessary infrastructure
to raise funds from business, donor organizations, lotteries and other state
departments".
It appears that a partnership in funding has been accepted as the norm for
some time. In 1972/4, the National Council noted that it would approach business
as the funds it was receiving from the state were inadequate. This was accepted
stoically with the National Council observing that the competition for funds was
"not always bad" as it promoted excellence. Agency 1 in 1980/1 was raising
finances through charity clothing stores, a system adopted also by Agency 4 in
later years. Agency 2 also seemed to have a bargain shop for a time. In 1987, one
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of the National Council newsletters cautioned, "State financing of child care
services is not going to keep pace with the increased needs for these services in
future. More and more societies will be expected to provide for their own
financial needs. This tendency shows that, in future, societies will have to raise
funds in more professional ways". It then decided that affiliates could charge fees
if this did not disadvantage the client. Agency 2 in 2003/4 responded by
"outsourcing" its fundraising function. By 2005/6, it stated that it had instilled a
"business approach to managing the organization" and in 2006/7 described that it
had moved from "begging" towards developing a partnership with donor agencies
and corporations. The Gauteng Welfare Summit 2006 accepted as part of the
resolution around "financing" that "all avenues" of funding would be "explored",
reiterating the idea that the state was not solely responsible for funding welfare
initiatives. While the voluntary welfare sector seems to accept that funds have to
be accessed from diverse sources, agencies claim that alternate funding sources
are drying up. Further, agencies argue that state subsidies are inadequate, and that
statutory work needs to be subsidized at one hundred percent. This is both because
this work is so demanding; but also because full subsidization would permit other
resources to be directed towards preventive activities.
Sufficient available funding seems to have been a perennial issue, though the
crisis has been mounting. Agency 1 in 1948 complained about "rising costs and
falling revenue". In 1950, the concern about escalating costs was echoed, and in
1955, the agency spoke about an "alarming deficit" which coincided with
caseloads reaching "a record peak". In 1957/8 the financial position was still
considered "alarming", while in 1959 it was observed that the "amount received
from our regular donors" was "steadily falling". In 1968/9, Agency 1 complained
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about the "increasing costs and insufficiency of available funds". In 1969, Agency
2 described having experienced the "worst financial crisis" since the agency had
been established. It resolved that it needed to make better use of funds and do
more aggressive fundraising. In 1968/70, the National Council observed that both
public and private funds were no longer available in required amounts. The fact
that an agency needed to prove the need for a subsidy set up a vicious cycle, as
one required a social worker to establish the need, but could only afford to appoint
a social worker once the state provided a subsidy. Agency 2 commented in 1976/7
that there was "disequilibrium between families' problems and the resources
available". In 1980, the Council again raised the issue, observing that services
were inadequately subsidized. Agency 1 in 1980/1 felt that "more funds were
needed" and that the "lack of uniformity in funding was due to the fragmented
social welfare service". It recommended using the "USA's system of purchased
services" and vowed to maintain its "nondenominational and nonracial character"
despite the funding challenges. Agency 1 in 1984/5 pleaded that the government
expand subsidization of social work posts. In 1986, the Council noted that the
situation had developed into a crisis in social welfare due to the "lack of funding
and manpower". The low subsidization of salaries, the Council argued,
demonstrated that welfare was a low priority for the state. In 1989/90, Agency 2
lamented how the "inadequate funding and resultant limits constrained the
availability of therapeutic and preventive services to children". Agency 1 in
1992/3 rjecame worried about the reductions in "almost every source of funding".
It had attempted, for example, to generate funds through offering training but
many organizations could not afford the fee. Agency 2 in 1996/7 also highlighted
its difficulty in raising alternate funds and noted that in addition to the increase in
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caseloads, the "cutback in government subsidies, difficulties in raising additional
funds and the introduction of a new welfare policy" resulted in "good reason to be
concerned about our future". Agency 1 in that same year suggested that the
welfare sector had always been under-funded and that "children's services
continue to function under the threat of disintegration". At that point the agency
was receiving only thirty-three percent of its budget from the state, its income
being further reduced as the government had also cut the creche subsidy citing the
intent to redistribute state resources more widely. A National Council Regional
Report from 1996 stated that the creche per capita subsidy was decreased by one
third in one of the provinces, so that "other creches could benefit also". The
National Council also that year pleaded for an increase in social work salaries. At
a management team meeting in 1999, the National Council observed that agencies
were "not financially strong enough to pay out salaries that included medical aid,
unemployment insurance contributions or maternity leave". In 1999/00, the
National Council complained about unacceptably low levels of state funding that
were leading to an "untenable situation". In this year, Agency 1 stopped receiving
local authority grant and "private sector contributions were increasingly difficult
to access". Agency 2 in 2002/3 received only forty-four percent of the funding it
required from the state. Similarly, Agency 1 in 2004/5 noted that the government
was providing only thirty-nine percent of its required funding (an increase from
previous years, but still woefully inadequate). Its expectations regarding lottery
funds were disappointed. The agency was angry at the "simplistic expectation that
NPOs [non-profit organizations] continue to absorb unlimited amounts of work
without the provision of appropriate funding". In 2004/5, the National Council
spoke about the child welfare field being in the "financial doldrums" due to a lack
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of adequate funding, poor salaries, and high workloads, while Agency 2 described
the "fierce fight for market share" when fundraising. The non-profit sector
suggested at the Gauteng Welfare Summit in 2006 that the "Financial Awards
Policy did not state how services were to be funded", and that "transformation
was not resourced". Accordingly, a resolution was passed around "financing",
noting that "multiyear financing" which was not "delayed" and where there was a
"significant and sustainable increase" was required. In 2007, the National
Council's provincial assembly in Gauteng noted that despite some increase in
state subsidies, ongoing challenges included
constant staff turnover, late payment of subsidies, under-resourcing such as
the lack of computers, under-skilled management, difficulty in recruiting local
volunteers to boards, inadequate training of social workers and other staff, and
a lack of funding for continued program development.
Over the years, it appears that under-funding by the state has had a number of
effects. Firstly, inadequate funds have left agencies unable to implement state
policy. For example, Agency 1 in 1995/6 said that it could not effectively deal
with the most vulnerable as was proposed in the White Paper. The same Society
noted in 1999/00 that children's homes could not meet the basic requirements of
the Employment Act and that the "spiralling of bureaucratic controls associated
with state subsidies" consumed resources "desperately needed for direct services".
In 2000/1 Agency 2 noted that its residential service could not become
"multipurpose" due to a lack of funding. The Gauteng Provincial government has
stated that once the Children's Bill once enacted they will only introduce it in
stages due to the financial implications. Secondly, there has been an impact on the
delivery of services-1 expand on this below in the discussion regarding the crisis
in human resources. It is only since 2004 that the government has begun to
acknowledge that welfare organizations are unable to survive on such low levels
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of subsidization. The Financial Awards Policy admits that the funding of social
services has been inadequate and thereby has rendered services vulnerable. In the
ISDM it is noted that practitioners have been forced to "make do" because of
resource limitations rather than services "being driven by need, priority or
statutory/internationally ratified obligations". The IMC document does not
explicitly state that there has been government under-funding but points out that
the "child and youth sector must be resourced". In 2007, the DSD when briefing
the Portfolio Committee noted that there had not been an "adequate allocation of
resources to services to children".
Despite some recognition of the dire state of affairs forNGOs, the
government's response has been criticized by the voluntary welfare sector as
unsatisfactory. The National Council is 2004/5 commented that the Financial
Awards policy "lacked benchmarks", while Agency 1 noted that there was
inadequate acknowledgement that essential services (particularly statutory
services) needed to be financed realistically and reliably. The Financial Awards
Policy includes, amongst others, the following as measurement criteria: "internal
policies and procedures in line with national and provincial policies and
priorities"; "promotion of inclusiveness"; "visible evidence of redirection of
services to previously marginalized communities, and prioritizing vulnerable and
poorest"; "clear plans to promote access to services"; and "concerted efforts to
make the organization less dependent on government funding and more
financially sustainable". While the ISDM was viewed in a much more positive
light as it described "the core business of the sector", clarified "the constitutional,
legal and policy mandate" and provided a "framework for role players to locate
themselves", the non-profit sector (as outlined in the Gauteng Welfare Summit
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ISDM position paper) saw the norms and standards as only a beginning and felt
that further work needed to be done regarding the "allocation of resources to the
[welfare] sector". A further dilemma exists in that while on the one hand
recognizing the crisis, the government has on the other hand stated that it needs to
redirect social service delivery to the areas of greatest need and highest priority.
There is clearly inequity as demonstrated by Agency 2 in 2004/5, who reported
that thirty-two percent of NGOs in their province used forty percent of donations
generated by individuals and organizations nationally. An ongoing tension has
resulted: While established child welfare organizations lack the necessary
resources to fulfill their mandates and thus require increased state subsidization,
the welfare ministry lacks the resources to adequately support all the organizations
in need. The state has chosen to direct funding to emerging organizations,
assuming that the more established organizations will find their way through the
market.
Crisis in Human Resources
The funding and human resource crises are intertwined. The concern is both
around inadequate compensation and poor working conditions for all social
service workers. Like the financial crisis, the human resource crisis has been
worsening over the years, and appears never to have been adequately addressed.
As such, Agency 1 commented in 1948 that there were an inadequate number of
qualified workers. Agency 1 in 1957/8 recorded that there was a "great shortage
of Social Science graduates, making replacements of staff very difficult". In
1968/9, the Agency expressed concern about "personnel problems" in the homes
and creches, and a "continued shortage of experienced senior social workers", and
more than a decade later, in 1980/1 noted the "critical shortage of social workers".
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The National Council referred to the situation regarding personnel as a crisis in
1983. Agency 1 in 1997/8 mentioned that its "greatest challenge was to retain
staff; and in 2003/4 observed that its staff turnover stood at forty-seven percent;
and in the following year commented that those that had left had primarily moved
to government, though some went to "business, or overseas". Agency 3 in 2003
complained of "staff turnover". In 2006, Agency 6 noted that the lack of finances
had resulted in staff moving to "greener pastures" and Agency 4 that, "this was
the first time [in a number of years] that we had a full complement of staff'. At
the Gauteng Welfare Summit, the non-profit sector noted that one "could not rely
unrealistically on professionals who are in short supply"; "community developers
were not well integrated into the system"; "clear agreement on voluntarism was
needed regarding stipends"; and a "retention strategy" was required.
Challenging working conditions add to the stresses caused by inadequate
compensation. The National Council's Transformation Report in 2004 lists some
of the factors contributing to poor working conditions. High caseloads form the
primary concern. These unsatisfactory conditions also include inadequate, poorly
resourced office spaces that, for example, lack basic computer and copy facilities;
a lack of telephone lines; inadequate transport (insufficient cars and/or unreliable
vehicles); poor roads (with a road network not even existing in some rural areas);
areas where no formal addresses exist; and safety issues. These issues apply both
in urban and rural areas. For instance, Agency 1 in 1999/2000 pointed out that it
was "hard to contact clients due to a lack of telephones and problems with
transport". Agency 6 in 2006 lamented the "lack of a safe place to work from".
These circumstances make the work of practitioners even more difficult. In
visiting the agencies reviewed, I witnessed some of the problems. In Agency 1,
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(arguably the most well-resourced), the fax and copy machine functioned
intermittently. Agency 3, a peri-urban organization, has basic computers, a fax
and a copier though just a few years prior (in 2003) it had no proper equipment.
Staff complained about the lack of email access and an inadequate number of
phone lines. Agency 5 has no formal infrastructure, and the community worker
submits handwritten reports, though she does have access to a fax machine. She
uses unreliable public transport to cover vast distances.
The inadequate number of personnel has affected services for many years. For
instance, Agency 1 noted in 1980/81 that a shortage of staff was affecting their
short-term emergency work. In 1988, this Society expressed concern over the
"emotional exhaustion of workers with ever increasing workloads". In 1991, the
agency observed that all organizations undertaking child welfare services were
overwhelmed and stretched. In the following year the agency lamented that the
"effectiveness of services was curtailed by inadequate resources, limited finances,
staff shortages, high caseloads and a lack of community facilities". In 1996,
Agency 2 had to close a township office due to staff shortages, even though it was
at that time ironically offering capacity building services to emerging
organizations. In 1997/8 Agency 1 noticed that it was losing particularly the
senior level of 'black' staffing to government. This process was affecting the
"morale and motivation of remaining staff. Agency 1 in 2000/1 stated that it did
not have the resources for large community development programs and that it was
"exceeding its capacity to the extent which was endangering the children the
agency was supposedly serving", resulting in "potential secondary abuse". In the
same year, Agency 3 made it clear that due to staff shortages the lone worker had
"no time for community work". Agency 1 reported in 2005/6 that staff shortages
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had impacted dramatically on services. It noted that children were "languishing"
in places of safety and that it was difficult to monitor foster care placements.
Workers dealing with sexual abuse had almost 100 cases each. Interventions
tended to be reactive rather than proactive.
The state responded in 2006 by announcing a Retention Strategy which would
offer "new job descriptions with career pathing", "an improvement of the
remuneration package", and "scholarships". In 2007, the Minister pointed out in
the Debate on the President's State of the Nation address that the country needed
"an adequate number of social workers, social auxiliary workers and community
development workers in both government and NGOs". He noted that social
auxiliary workers were being trained to "relieve the load on social workers". DSD
at the Portfolio Committee briefing in 2007 noted its concern about the "shortage
of social workers" and the concomitant "poor service".
Families and Communities in Crisis
While the capacity of organizations is being constrained by financial and
human resource limitations, the ability of families and communities to take care of
their children is being eroded. The impact of societal factors on the family has
been recognized for some time. For example, in 1976/7 Agency 2 observed that
"The family is a strong fortress of the nation and it is a daily battle to keep this
fortress strong and intact. The present way of life threatens children and their
families". Helen Starke in a 1987 National Council newsletter noted that there was
a "breakdown in family life" due to poverty, urbanization, early marriages,
divorce and substance abuse. The IMC document suggests that colonization,
urbanization and apartheid have left their mark and that "Ubuntu is no longer
strong enough to protect children", while the CCF states that "HIV/AIDS results
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in the dissolution of families" and recognizes that families need "psychosocial and
financial help to care for their children". Agency 2 in 2007/8 speaks of the need to
intervene because of the "breakdown of families". The National Family Policy
identifies that
Many families in South Africa are in crisis and are faced with a number of
challenges, which impact negatively on their ability to sustain themselves. The
legacy of apartheid laws which violated the rights of the majority of the
population are partly responsible for the challenges faced by many families
today in this country. Such challenges are related to poverty, unemployment,
lack of integrated basic services and poor infrastructure especially in rural
areas.
Such issues as the HIV/AIDS epidemic, substance abuse, family violence and
the "general trend of moral decay in our communities" have further undermined
family capacity. The Policy Framework for OVC suggests that the extended
family "cannot absorb" the number of children that will be orphaned. This policy
recommends that programs "strengthen and support the capacity of families to
protect and care for OVC" and further to "mobilize and strength a communitybased response to care, support and protect OVC".
Foster Care Crisis
One effect, and perhaps the starkest, of the funding and human resource
shortages, and the diminished capacity of families, is the current foster care crisis.
Traditionally, the South African child welfare sector has viewed foster care as
offering a temporary substitute when parents have been unable to meet thenchildren's needs. For example, Agency 1 in 1969/70 identified placement as a
"last resort" and Agency 2 in 1976/77 articulated foster care as a "temporary
placement while parents are given the opportunity to address their problems".
Agency 1 's current Permanency Policy defines foster care as a short-term option.
Foster care was an important alternative in 'non-white' communities because of
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the lack of facilities in those areas as evidenced by Agency l's concern in 1969/70
that there were "Heavy demands for black and coloured foster parents as there
was no place of safety". Agency 2 commented in 1996/7 on the ongoing
"recruitment challenges" but observed that "foster care was becoming more
acceptable", implying that more 'black' families were taking in children.
While foster care retains its traditional goals, there have been some practice
changes. Agency 1 in 1993/4 noted that due to "difficulty in recruiting adequate
numbers of foster parents [in the black community]" it was considering transracial placements. The Foster Care Procedure Guideline notes that "Extended
family needs to be consulted about the foster placement and to be given an
opportunity to object". This is the first indication that a child being placed in
foster care is viewed as coming from a family context that goes beyond immediate
relatives. Agency 1 's Permanency Policy makes it clear that "foster care must be
better than what parents can offer", whereas the previous assumption has been that
foster care is automatically better than the care offered by parents. Agency 1 noted
a new trend in 2000/01 by referring to refugee children, who were hard to place
due to lack of documentation.
The crisis in foster care has come primarily with the advent of AIDS making
children vulnerable. In recent years, there has been a dramatic increase of foster
care applications regarding HIV/ AIDS affected children and orphans, with
applications growing by 650% between 2000 and 2006 (Foster Care Strategy).
The Foster Care Strategy (2006) pointed out that of the 344 057 children in 220
674 placements in 2006 most were family placements and only a fraction received
services. The system is clogged: more than 66 000 children were awaiting
placement by mid 2006 (Foster Care Strategy). The Foster Care Strategy states
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that the delays in processing grants have been due to the human resource crises in
social work and the courts, as well as a lack of prioritization of children's court
enquiries; a lack of review and supervision; a lapsing of orders; and a lack of
reunification services where children have biological parents. Further, legislation
allows only social workers to do investigations and to supervise placements.
However, there is a national shortage of social workers. The Foster Care Strategy
also points out that the state's "Operation Photula", where workers were moved to
where the situation was most grave had been unhelpful: the process left the
practitioners' original posts unattended and reviews and supervision needs all
came up at same time. Agency l's Advocacy Update (February/March 2007)
implies that "attention is diverted away from the protection of children when
limited human resources are focused on grant processing rather than on the needs
of abused and neglected children".
At a Foster Care workshop (hosted by the Nelson Mandela Children's Fund in
2007) the strategies proposed to deal with this crisis included addressing both
legislative constraints and the human resource crisis. On the level of legislative
change, it was suggested that the law be amended to permit other cadres of social
service workers to do parts of the investigation and supervision required in foster
care applications. Another suggestion made by the National Welfare, Social
Service and Development Forum and reflected in the Advocacy Update referred to
above was that the law should distinguish between formal and informal kin
placements, allowing for the latter to "access social security without going
through the children's court, along with a range of support services addressing
issues such as dealing with bereavement and trauma, nutritional support, help for
older caregivers, income generation, ECD and life skills development. These
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should be delivered at neighbourhood level by all available role players, backed
by the local authorities". An earlier Advocacy Update (December to February
2007) suggests that such an adjustment would "reserve children's courts and
social work services for children in real need of statutory intervention due to
maltreatment". The government plans to address the human resource crisis by
retaining social workers through better salaries and working conditions, offering
bursaries, and encouraging universities to maximize their capacity to turn out
social workers. However, the Advocacy Update notes that these strategies "do not
recognize that the foster care system - and particularly one based on a first world
notion of foster care - does not meet the need of the children concerned". For
example, the Foster Care Strategy recognizes that the children being planned for
require permanent rather than temporary plans and that the majority of children in
child-headed households would prefer not to move elsewhere.
The crisis in child welfare needs to be urgently addressed as the system has
effectively been crippled. The White Paper, passed in 1996, potentially created the
framework for transformation. The section below explores how DSW has been
understood in the child welfare sector, and reflects what change has occurred.
Transformation
The National Council Director, Helen Starke, identified the need for
transformation in 1987 (National Council newsletter) as occurring because the
"legitimacy of systems", "the compliance of the governed" and "resources" were
"disappearing" and because there was a breakdown in "family life". It was at this
time clear that change would be needed as civic resistance was at a peak. As noted
in an earlier chapter, DSW is the overarching policy for welfare, identifying how a
44

It should be noted that due to the mass resistance to apartheid at this time, the notion of the
'governed' was widely understood.
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re-visioned welfare system should function in a post-apartheid context, and thus
offers broad benchmarks against which one can evaluate transformation. In
reviewing agency documents, I sought specifically to discover how the child
welfare sector had articulated DSW. What I found was that while DSW is
referenced in a variety of ways and isolated elements are reflected, none of the six
agencies reviewed had a formal, comprehensive statement about how they
understood DSW, how it should be applied in child welfare, or how it might
transform child welfare in South Africa (or not!). I will in the Discussions chapter
identify possible explanations for why a DSW discourse has not been adequately
articulated. The texts examined nevertheless provide various references to
developmental social work or developmental work that offer clues to how
practitioners are constructing DSW. In the section below, I review these
references. Following this, I show how government documents portray DSW. I
then proceed to explore what the texts have stated with reference to the principles
of DSW as well as various facets of DSW such as equity, indigenization,
empowerment, participation, and integration.
Developmental Social Welfare
The South African child welfare community has discussed the word
"developmental" in various ways. In 1996/7 Agency 2 stated that having "adopted
DSW", the organization had changed its focus from "institutional welfare services
to community-based services". The agency also noted that it ran "developmental
groups" such as an "early educare group". The agency does not define a
"developmental group", though it does note that the educare group was
developmental because the women running the service received child care training
and were generating income from the project. Agency 1 in 1998 stated that it was
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operating "according to a developmental model" and within a three level
framework of intervention (i.e. primary, secondary and statutory), and further, that
it had built "developmental capacity" and was "not pathology based". Agency 3 in
2000/1 claimed that its mission was "to work in a developmental framework i.e.
prevention, early intervention and continuum of care". Agency 2 in 2002/3
commented that "a developmental model" had been implemented "to deal with
high numbers thus foster parents and children were organized into groups". In
2003/4, this agency noted that it facilitated "DSW through child protection, adult
awareness regarding children's rights, needs and problems, and statutory
intervention". In 2005/6, Agency 2 articulated its developmental work in yet
another way: "Our developmental social work services offer children and families
respectful and sensitive ways of reclaiming their lives from the negative effects of
trauma". The agency further described its services as follows: "Generic social
work which includes intake, short term counseling (with individuals, families and
groups), and development work i.e. child protection, skills training, job creation
and group work (differentiated from statutory work, work with people affected by
HIV/AIDS and residential care). We have developmental groups such as parental
groups, substance abuse groups, and HIV/AIDS groups". It appears from these
various comments that there is no consistent or uniform view of what DSW is, or
how it should be applied in the child welfare context. The word "developmental"
itself does not appear to have any clear meaning, but seems to be employed to
signal the various agencies' support of DSW, without this being translated into an
understanding of how child welfare practice ought to be transformed. Key ideas
which nevertheless emerge from the above include adopting a holistic approach to
service delivery, operating across a spectrum of service levels in all service
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methods, doing preventive work, dealing with people in their immediate contexts,
being community based, using group work to deal with numbers, having a rightsbased framework, being person centered, being respectful, rejecting pathologybased approaches and refraining trauma.
CWSA as a national body also does not have a clear statement about how
DSW principles should be implemented in the child welfare context and does not
at any point define DSW. The Transformation Report (2004) does provide an
indication of how the Council's affiliates might interpret DSW as it polled
members regarding their individual transformation processes. The respondents
believed that the child welfare services they offered were developmental in nature
because they were "holistic and integrated", "intersectoral", "collaborated with the
community," had a "strengths perspective", employed "strategies to empower and
transfer skills and knowledge within disadvantaged communities", had a "human
rights focus", addressed "gender and empowerment issues", and "used volunteers"
to manage projects. These same respondents indicated that the DSW strategies
they utilized included awareness raising, education, and skills development. The
types of activities that they perceived as being developmental in nature
encompassed "self-help, job creation, ECD, skills training, awareness and public
education, prevention projects (in schools, prisons and churches), parenting skills,
early intervention, Isolabantwana, HIV/AIDs programs, services in rural areas,
services to creches, material assistance, and management training". However, the
study does not confirm if the respondents were translating into practice their
perceptions of DSW, and if this discourse is thus limited only to how services are
portrayed as opposed to how they are delivered. The list of activities appears
impressive, but because of a lack of quantitative or qualitative information does
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not demonstrate the numbers reached by each respective activity or to what extent
involvement in these programs had created positive change for participants.
Government documents allude to DSW without defining the concept, barring
one instance. The address by DSD to the Portfolio Committee in 2007 defines
DSW as follows: "DSW focuses on social protection, the maximization of human
potential and fostering self reliance and participant decision making. It
concentrates on the causes and effects of social vulnerability and marginalization,
and the delivery of integrated services to communities, families and persons
affected by these phenomena". The ISDM is the document intended to provide
clarity and direction regarding the White Paper and how it is to be implemented in
the various fields of social work. Of all the government policies reviewed, it offers
the most multifaceted description of DSW. In summarizing the points identified in
the ISDM a "Developmental framework" would be articulated as being a "multipronged model" that addresses the "social welfare and development needs of
primary target groups" (namely, youth, women, older person, children, families)
through a "people- centered", "sustainable", "holistic", "integrated", "intersectoral", "human rights and social justice focused" social development approach
that acknowledges that "people are in charge of their destiny" and that "transcends
a residual approach". Developmental Social Service delivery includes the two
components of "developmental social welfare services" and "community
development", and operates on different "levels of intervention", (including
prevention; early intervention; statutory work, residential and alternative care; and
reconstruction and after care services). The "core services" of "promotion and
prevention", "rehabilitation", "protection", "continuum of care", "mental health
and addiction services" aim to "promote the optimal functioning and reintegration
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of beneficiaries into mainstream society". The ISDM lists services to children as
including "policies; prevention (ECD); protection (preventing abuse, neglect and
abandonment); and rehabilitation (includes children living on the street)".
Services to families are identified as encompassing "prevention (life skills,
parenting skills programs, services in terms of Maintenance Act); and mental
health promotion (family preservation, family reconstruction in terms of moral
regeneration, marriage and family counseling/guidance, divorce counseling and
mediation)". While the document apparently offers a lot of information regarding
DSW, the picture presented is confusing. It seems, for example, bizarre to
separate out community development from developmental social welfare services,
when this is a key strategy in developing and delivering appropriate services. That
mental health and addiction services are added on to the list of core services also
leads to confusion. Further, the services identified for children and families is
concerning. For example, it offers an extremely limited view of prevention,
though these items might be offered as examples rather than a comprehensive list
of alternatives. Similarly, the caveat regarding rehabilitation is interesting as it
highlights one group of children, but by so doing overlooks other categories of
children, such as refugee children, children who have been sexually exploited,
children who have been engaged in child labour, and most obviously, children
affected by the HIV/AIDS pandemic. The items generated under family services
are similarly limiting and confounding. The state, by speaking to marriage, family
and divorce counseling and not identifying relationship counseling, again
underlines that it views marriage as a key institution and is unable to support its
own rhetoric regarding the existing diversity of family structures.
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Other documents also do not offer a definition but throw some light on what
"developmental social welfare" means. The Government Gazette of 1999 on the
Transformation of Social Welfare Services describes transformation as a policy
shift from "pathology and specialization" to "development" directed at particular
target groups; from "too little prevention and early intervention" to an emphasis
on these activities; from "fragmented" to "integrated services in terms of
specializations and sectors"; from a "dislocation" to "linkages" with social
security; from "inequality" to a "strong anti-poverty bias"; and from "residential
care" to "one stop services". The Financial Awards Policy identifies itself as
"developmental in nature", though this is not expanded upon. It does note that the
transformation proposed in the White Paper must address "race, class, gender and
spatial imbalances" as its goal is to "promote social and economic justice". The
Financial policy emphasizes "social protection"; "the maximization of human
potential"; "fostering self-reliance, participation and decision making"; "delivery
of integrated services to individuals, families and communities"; and
"concentrates on the sources and effects of social vulnerability and
marginalization". The National Policy Framework does not speak to
developmental social welfare as such but suggests that important elements of
practice include "effective and holistic service delivery"; an "intersectoral and
interdisciplinary approach"; "capacity building"; and the "mitigating of risk
factors associated with abuse". The National Family Policy distinguishes the
approaches the policy is based on as including the "life cycle, developmental
(human capital development to increase productivity levels, increase labour
absorption and fostering social inclusion), family preservation (strengthening
families) and integrated (all services)" approaches. The policy states nothing more
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about Developmental Social Welfare. The IMC policy, which, like the National
Family Policy, is an inter-sectoral policy, names the "Developmental Approach"
as its foundation. Thus, the policy intends to focus on "strength not pathology";
"competency not curative"; "healthy functioning and integration not dependency
producing services"; and the "potential of every child and family". Practitioners
are accordingly called upon to "consider the context", to understand that
"treatment occurs in the daily living environment of the child", to encourage "trial
and error learning", and to "work in multidisciplinary teams". The DSD Gauteng
Annual Report 2005/06 portrays its vision as "a caring and integrated social
development system that facilitates human development and improves quality of
life for people of province", while the national DSD Plan 2005-8 adopts a
"People-centered approach, facilitating and managing change designed to
maximize individual, family and community potential by prioritizing their
wellbeing to break the cycle of dependence and to foster self reliance and
productivity, and participation in society both socially and economically". It
considers strengths, is holistic, and emphasizes both sustainability and social
cohesion. The DSD briefing of the Portfolio Committee notes that a
"developmental approach" has been used for OVC in that there have been
"partnerships with stakeholders; strong community mobilization; psychosocial
care and supports to children and families; an expansion of home based care;
capacity building with organizations; income generation programs; and
coordination of community support efforts to the family as a whole while
recognizing specific needs of children".
When considering the above comments, common elements of a developmental
social welfare approach can be distilled as including working with individuals,
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families and communities in an intersectoral, integrated, inter/multidisciplinary,
and strengths-based manner while promoting skills/economic development and
social integration/cohesion. According to the ISDM, this occurs within a
particular national context, as "South Africa is moving towards becoming a
developmental state". (The latter concept is left unexplained!).
The conversation I had with a national policy employee in the Child
Protection Directorate suggests that DSW remains a marginal policy. This
individual did not think that DSW was "the most useful policy", elaborating that
"Naming the Department a Department of Social Development was somehow
erroneous, and it should simply have been the Department of Welfare, as that
would adequately have reflected what the department does and how it fits into a
broader social development agenda".
Principles
In the previous section, I reviewed how the South African child welfare
community understands DSW. In the section, I would like more specifically to
highlight how a range of policy documents reflect the principles of DSW. The
broad transformation agenda ascribes to a basic set of principles and each of the
major policy documents articulates the principles around which the particular
policy has been constructed. The principles in many of the documents come
across as a shopping list of ideas, and do not present as cohesive, considered
guidelines. The intent behind a particular principle is not always clarified, thus
creating ambiguity. Nevertheless, by reviewing the various ideas generated (as
laid out in Table 4.5), a core list of principles can be identified.
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Table 4.5.Principles of Transformation
Document

Principles

Government

Proposes that welfare generally should conform to the principles
of "accountability", "appropriateness", "empowerment",
"participation", "continuum of care and development",
"integration", "normalization", "effectiveness", and
"efficiency". Further, welfare should be "person-, family- and
community-centered" and "rights-based", and adopt the central
values inherent in "restorative justice", "family preservation",
"permanency planning", and the "African Renaissance".
Lists "Batho Pele (consultation, service standards, access,
courtesy, information, openness, value for money, redress)",
"participation", "self- reliance", "empowerment", "universal
access", "equity", "transparency", "appropriateness",
"accountability", "efficiency", "effectiveness", "partnership",
"social integration", and "sustainability" as central principles
Is self described as an "inter-sectoral", "integrated",
"accountable", "rights-based, child-centered" approach that is
aligned with "Batho Pele "principles and "Ubuntu", "recognizes
children as members of families and communities", "values
child participation", "is sensitive to diversity", "is centered on
partnership between government and civil society," and
"prioritizes the safety, wellbeing and protection of children".
Ascribes to a "family focused", "integrated", "comprehensive,"
"holistic", "inter-sectoral", "interdependent, lifecycle, family
preservation" approach that "prioritizes poor and at risk
families". The principles incorporate "Ubuntu and African
heritage" as indigenous traditions that should be built upon, and
suggest that practice should "promote morals and values, family
reunification and family understanding of roles and
responsibilities". On a practical level, organizations should "link
with traditional leaders and engage the community in planning
services". The policy suggests that within this framework
"families are valued as diverse and unique", "the extended
family is critical", and "policy measures are sensitive and
supportive". Further, services need to be "efficient and
effective", "offer differentiated services along the continuum of
care", and be "based on assessments of strengths, weaknesses,
challenges and opportunities". In addition to these foregoing
principles, community-based centres should be guided by
"accessibility, partnership, development (food, health care,
education, social security), monitoring and evaluation", and
should avoid "discrimination". As regards children, the
principles informing practice should include the "best interests
of the child", "child protection," "allowing children to remain in
their homes as long as possible", "not targeting orphans in
isolation from other vulnerable children", and "facilitating
communities to provide support for children and their

Gazette on
Transformation

ISDM

National
Policy
Framework

National
Family Policy
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IMC

Children's Act

Foster Care
Strategy

caretakers".
Based on the values of "Ubuntu", "accountability",
"empowerment", "participation", "integration", "normalization",
"effectiveness", "efficiency", "continuity of care, continuum of
care, and normalization"; incorporates the values of "appropriate
family preservation", "permanency planning", and "restorative
justice"; and is "family and child-centered", while being "rightsbased". The continuum of care represents "a range of
differentiated and integrated services on a continuum of care and
development, ensuring access to least restrictive, least intrusive
and most empowering environment".
Names as its key principles "respect and promotion of children's
rights" (which includes promoting the inherent dignity of the
child, treating children fairly and equitably, protecting them
against unfair discrimination, and recognizing the child's need
for development and planning), the "Best interest of the child
standard", "child participation", "respecting children's social,
cultural and religious practices", and finally, "providing children
with information on health care and access to courts".
Built on the values of "child centeredness", "family
preservation", "empowerment", "participation", "respect and
dignity", "cultural diversity", and "social justice".

There appears to be some consensus on what central principles are for the field
of welfare and hence for child welfare. In summary, the core principles include:
-

being child, family, and community-centered

-

promoting participation and empowerment

-

having a rights base

-

being efficient, effective, accountable, transparent and respectful
encouraging a regard for African heritage and Ubuntu
supporting family preservation
facilitating integration.
Criteria

In addition to principles that should underlie transformation having been
proposed, a range of criteria for measuring transformation has been put forward. I
would like to begin with those suggested by the National Council in 1999 when
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asking their affiliates to evaluate their transformation, namely equitable welfare
service delivery; the implementation of DSW; the achievement of employment
equity; and social redress. Government expected child welfare agencies to meet
these criteria within the context of "an appropriate and relevant welfare model
with the following features: equitable, holistic, community intervention, integrated
and comprehensive, and democracy in management and people involved". The
respondents felt that they had implemented developmental social work in their
agencies and offered a lengthy list of activities to demonstrate this. However, the
report noted that the average time spent by social workers on statutory activities
was seventy percent. In 2007/8, the National Council had reframed the criteria as
"accessibility of services", "increased representivity", "affordability of services",
"sharing of resources", "standardized policies", "equitability of service",
"developmental service response", "clear understanding of transformation" and
"buy-in of stakeholders".
The paradigm shifts identified in the Government Gazette of 1999 on
Transformation, listed in the section of DSW, constitute another set of criteria. As
cited earlier, the Financial Awards Policy considers the extent to which resourced
agencies are developing capacities in emerging organizations as a criterion for
transformation and hence funding.
The service agreement forms issued in recent years in one of the provinces
polled include questions regarding particular criteria for transformation. (It must
be noted that the forms change from year to year, so how responses may change
or remain static could not be tracked.) The state requires agencies to speak to the
accessibility of their services and to identify consumer or beneficiary
participation. Agencies have also been asked to identify how the African context
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or the specific community is reflected in service delivery and how networks are
established around beneficiaries. Finally, agencies have been asked to articulate
their transformation plans. In 2004/5, Agency 4, was asked by its provincial
authority, to respond to whether it had shifted from: "specialist to holistic services
with specialist components integrated"; "to emphasis on prevention and Early
Intervention"; "to integrated services linked to social grants"; "to a one stop
integrated service"; "to a balance between quantity and quality"; "from racially
based structures to social integration, diversity and equity"; "to services which
address needs of children, youth and women, older persons and person with
disabilities, not a particular pathology"; "to conscious targeting of inequality with
a strong antipoverty focus"; "to the linking of outcomes and outputs"; and "to
services that respect diversity and indigenous rights". I will integrate comments
made in the service plans when reviewing facets of transformation below.
There is overlap between the criteria and principles. Again, however, the
criteria do not clearly indicate what is expected. This makes it difficult for
agencies to demonstrate that they are meeting the criteria, while also leaving them
room to develop their own interpretations as evidenced in their responses
regarding Transformation Plans.
Facets of Transformation
Transformation Plans
Before launching into the various facets of transformation and how the child
welfare sector has understood these, it is worth highlighting how the agencies
responded to the question regarding their Transformation Plans. Agency 2 in its
2007/8 service plan described its transformation plan as being to "introduce the
Society [to the community] and enhance its image; increase the level of DSW;
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employment equity; and maintain, enhance and extend facilities" while Agency 3
named "financial sustainability; sound human resources system; implementation
of DSW services; effective marketing" as its transformation plan. A comment by
Agency 4 in 2005/6 speaks to its experience of transformation.
The shift from primarily person-focused services to more developmental
services in not an easy and fast process. Through a variety of skills,
techniques, prevention programs and activities of a holistical nature which
focuses on people and their environs the organization helps to enhance the
developmental approach.
In its 2005/6 plan, Agency 1 identified as its overall Transformation Plan
ensuring "accessibility, equitable distribution of resources, and representivity on
management and boards 2006/7". It would appear that only Agency 1 understood
the intention of the question. Individual programs within the agency also offered
transformation plans, though these reflect annual program goals more than
specific transformation goals. For example, the girls' street shelter program
identified "accredited skills training and creating opportunities for employment;
development of a catering component; and establishing a formal mentorship
program" as its "transformation issues". The unit dealing with intake and family
support identified its transformation issue as "wherever possible when staff are
recruited, consideration is given to people from the previously disadvantaged
groups or people with disabilities". The unit responsible for foster care offered the
same goal regarding staff and added "a pilot project to involve foster parents in
the monitoring of placements" as another transformation issue, while the sexual
abuse unit suggested "community work" in addition to the staffing goal. The OVC
support program listed "racial integration" and "accessibility to people with
disabilities". These responses generally do not throw much light on how the
service component needs to be altered, thus implying that what transformation is
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required is not well understood. In addition, by not specifying how transformation
needs to occur, the respective agencies have left themselves room to act in a
variety of ways. The National Councils General Assembly Report for Limpopo
2005-7 suggests a "lack of shared vision [amongst Council affiliates] regarding
the transformation of the region".
Equity
One facet of transformation is achieving equity. The National Council
introduced an Affirmative Action policy in 1994 and ten years later, the Council
surveyed its affiliates to determine the extent of transformation. It was concluded
that services were more equitably distributed though many challenges remained,
such as a "lack of physical resources (telephone lines, transport, offices etc), lack
of community resources, financial limitations, lack of human resources, political
conflict in community, workers feel unqualified to offer generic and specialized
services". It was also noted that, "some communities don't accept workers from
different backgrounds, and some seem negative towards service delivery".
Although there had been some positive shifts, the affirmative action policies did
not result in an equal representation of staff or board members. Respondents had
noted as barriers that "people don't apply; lack of funding; non-competitive
salaries; and migration to public sector". Agencies reportedly could not retain
board members "due to upward mobility, financial and transport problems".
The issue of equity has also required that where two or more agencies are
serving the same area, having historically served different race groups, that there
be a process of "rationalization". In 1996, the National Council urged that
"rationalization" be implemented before this was "thrust upon the Council by the
state". A provincial report to National Council in 1997 suggests that
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"amalgamation", "joint programs" and "networking" needed to be encouraged. I
do not have information regarding how much amalgamation has occurred, or
where this has not occurred what plausible explanations, apart from resistance on
racial grounds, might exist.45
Indigenization
Developing appropriate services is a second facet of transformation. There has
been some awareness over the years that social service interventions need to be
tailored to the specific South African context. For example, the National Council
in 1978-80 said that there was a "need to investigate if the council's guide to
adoption" was appropriate regarding African custom. In 1984/5 Agency 1
translated the STEP parenting program, - imported from America -, into Zulu and
Sotho. In 1986, the Council suggested that, "Social workers must redefine their
role" because the "training in universities based on first world countries such as
America and England is of limited relevance in RSA [Republic of South Africa]
since its primary concern is with distressed individuals and their problems, rather
than with the community and its needs. This approach has resulted in social work
making little impact on the overall progress and development of the country". It
was felt that it was important to develop a "different form of social work than
practiced in first world countries". Agency 1 noted in 1992/3 that they had
translated parenting training manuals into Zulu and Afrikaans. It also stated that
one needed an "Indigenous model of social work to equip workers to bridge the
gap between models developed for stable socio-political contexts and South
African realities", and in 1993/4 related that "efforts to indigenize social work
45

1 had learnt informally of one scenario in Gauteng where a number of factors appeared to come
into play: Firstly, there was racial tension between the two agencies. Secondly, the township
agency worried that by amalgamating it would lose its credibility in the community. Thirdly, there
was a power play around who would take the position of director. This suggests that the process of
amalgamation would be a complex one.

theory and practices appropriate to local communities and conditions" were
needed. It concluded that, "Transforming practice must be done in a context of
change and transition of power in South Africa". In offering in-service training the
intention was to "draw on the social work experience and knowledge of
practitioners". Both cultural and personal growth workshops had been used to
foster self-awareness to deal with the "stress and violence and change in South
Africa". Agency 1 in its policy on HIV and adoption recommends a shift from a
"Eurocentric, individualist" approach to one that is more suited to the South
African context recognizing that "children may have a few consistent caregivers
and are not bound necessarily to one parent figure". In 1999 in its submission to
the Truth and Reconciliation Commission Agency 1 noted that the "Integration of
services at [Agency 1] were also constrained by the lack on the part of [Agency 1]
and child protection services generally of a theoretical and a training framework
to accommodate the diversity of culture and socio-economic circumstances in
which South African children and families find themselves". In 2000/1, Agency 1
used Zulu in the training of traditional healers.
The government has also raised the issue of indigenization. The Family Policy
recommends the "use of informal structures such as Masakhane, burial
organizations, FBOs and NGOs". Using traditional Western terms and definitions
was "not always appropriate in a society evolving to meet the current realities of
democratization, escalating HIV/AIDS, increasing poverty, economic stability and
different forms of family structures". The Child Care Forum policy advocated for
home-based care as this "builds on the African preference to keep children within
the family". The Children's Act refers to the potential use of traditional
approaches in resolving conflicts between child welfare and families. As
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identified earlier in the section under principles, the importance of integrating the
values of Ubuntu and the African heritage or Renaissance is stressed. The valuing
of diversity is also implicit.
None of the state documents adequately develop what it means to customize
social service interventions to the African- and particularly South Africancontext, leaving it to agencies to form their own understanding of what
Africanization

or indigenization may mean in their work. The Non-Profit

Organization's Response (Gauteng Welfare Summit) emphasizes that
"appropriate/ indigenous services are not simply a diluting of a First World
approach" but does not explain what such services are. The following examples
shed some light on how agencies interpret what it means to take into account the
"African context". Agency 2 in 2003/4 listed as examples "respecting cultural
heritage"; "The values and roles of various ethnic groups are respected"; "It is
essential to be culturally sensitive"; "Staff members are used to translate"; "Staff
are, as far as possible, recruited from all backgrounds"; "The therapy unit brings
in elders and traditional leaders into eco-systemic interviews"; "The therapy unit
brief themselves on culture and religious background beforehand"; "We strive for
moral regeneration through responding to diversity and cooperation"; "All
children attend [church] services in the areas that they are originally from"; and
"We serve the poorest of the poor in their communities". The agency noted that
they took children in the residence to their community of origin to attend church.
Agency 1 included the following as examples of shaping services to the African
context: the menu at the day care centre was adapted to the culture of children;
46

Africanization has been used predominantly in the context of civil service, where it is taken to
mean a transformation from a mainly white/colonizer staff to one which is mainly African. It has
been used in the university context in South Africa to speak also to the transformation of curricula.
I am here equating Africanization with indigenization of child welfare services, taking my lead
from the phrase "African context".

Heritage Day was celebrated to recognize the country's diverse society; children's
customs were reflected in activities and games; workers were recruited from the
same community where services were offered, and traditional leaders were trained
regarding sexual abuse. Further efforts at responding to the local context include
Agency 1 attempting in 1992/3 to tap into the cultural knowledge carried by the
workers, but being unable to sustain this initiative due to high staff turnover.
Agency 1 and 2 both refer to engaging traditional elders and healers in aspects of
their work, but these agencies have not infused this practice across the board. The
translation of both foreign and local materials into indigenous languages is
another attempt at indigenization. Programs such as Asibavikele and
Isolabantwana offer services by local volunteers and thus in the community's
language.
It is not only agency programs that ought to be indigenized, but also
government initiatives. However, the latter has struggled to meet its standards. As
alluded to before, the state has not adequately honoured its own recommendations
regarding diversity and family forms. In another example, the Manual for Places
of Safety in Gauteng, while preaching religious tolerance in fact is reinforcing a
Christian perspective: it says that "Religious education is important", and
therefore "opportunities should be created for daily group prayer, weekly services,
religious education classes, reflection in the morning and evening for personal
prayer, and prayers at opening of general assembly"; and adds that "Sensitivity
needs to be taken to be inclusive of all minority religious groups especially in so
far as diet, dress and special calendar days are concerned"; but then concludes that
all the children should "know that they have a Father who loves them".
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The extent to which efforts have been made to build on local traditions and
knowledges is not only demonstrated by what has been attempted, but also by
what has been overlooked. A suggestion by Agency 1 in 2006 that street girls
should be taught "table etiquette" (which is explained as learning to eat with knife
and fork) is questionable in a country where the majority of people use a spoon
and/or their hands to eat. Agency 2 in 2007/8 proudly notes that its residential
service accepts "children of all races and churches", not realizing that "churches"
is not a synonym for faiths. Generally the documents I reviewed do not suggest
that any effort has been made (except for the isolated response in Agency 1
referred to above) to translate materials into the languages of service users. (It
should, however, not always be assumed that written materials bridge the
language gap as literacy is likely to be an issue for many service users. Further,
translated materials may still be irrelevant to the target group).
Challenges in developing appropriate services were raised in the National
Council Transformation Report where it observed that the difficulties in recruiting
black staff members directly impacted "the ability to provide services in a range
of languages". While there are obstacles to providing appropriate services (not
least the fact that there are eleven official languages and at least as many
corresponding cultural contexts, and also changing representations of various
cultures due to factors such as urbanization, migration and modernization), the
understanding of responding to the African context appears tokenistic and
superficial, and does not extend beyond attempts at cultural competence.
Empowerment
Empowerment is a key idea in the transformation agenda. The term appears in
these documents as of the 1990s. For example, the National Council newsletter in
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1992 spoke about "empowered communities" in relation to the Council's
Symposium, which emphasized that, "poverty was closely connected to
powerlessness" and promoted a community development approach that
encouraged self-reliance and facilitated community participation. Agency 2 in
1994/5 noted that the intent of its life skills program was "To empower men and
women so that they are self reliant and sufficient adults who can mobilize their
own resources to meet life challenges" and in an awareness program to "empower
with information about the realities of HIV/AIDS". The same agency in 1996/7
stated "we believe in the ability inherent in each child and strive to empower the
children in our care to realize their full potential" and "Our community offices
were further empowered by decentralizing the social work services". Agency 1 in
2005/6 noted as a goal "To care for children who are abused, neglected or
abandoned through community development and empowerment, education,
prevention work, statutory intervention, counseling and adoption". Agency 1 in
2006 planned to "empower street girls with a range of skills so that they are less
vulnerable to abuse" and in that year offered "empowerment groups" to foster
children, and "supportive and empowering services to foster families". The
agency's Permanency Policy identifies that the "empowerment and strengthening
of families is our first line of action . . . through such means as information giving,
parenting skills training, support through counseling, linkage with existing
resources, networking and community development". As has been the pattern, it
again appears that while the word is used liberally, it does not necessarily have
any consistent or clear meaning for agencies.
The idea of empowerment also emerges in government documents. The ISDM
notes that "empowerment equals individual, group and community self reliance
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and increasing control and influence over decisions and resources that impact on
quality of their lives", while the IMC suggests that "empowerment is the
resourcefulness of the young person/family promoted by providing opportunities
to build their own support networks and to act on their own choices and sense of
responsibility". Empowerment as reflected above thus seems to mean processes
through which individuals, groups and communities can gain control over
resources to promote self reliance, although the phrase remains ambiguous as in
the example of "empowerment groups". Below, I highlight statements made
about empowerment on the individual level and as regards organizations.
Individual empowerment.
Individual empowerment is reflected as comprising rights, economic
empowerment, and self-reliance. The language of rights has become intertwined
with social work goals and objectives in child welfare post apartheid, though the
issue was referred to before. For instance, Agency 2, while upholding separate
service to separate race groups, quoted the Rights of the Child under the Geneva
Convention in 1968 asserting that all children are entitled to these provisions.
Agency 1 comments on the new awareness of rights in 1993/4 stating, "We have
entered as a nation the mainstream of international children's rights movements".
In 1995/6, the agency noted that "The rights, well being and dignity of South
Africa's youngest citizens have often been overshadowed in the struggle to
achieve basic human rights for a l l . . . [this agency] is committed to these young
people and their families, and to the promotion and safeguarding of their
fundamental rights". Agency 2 in 1996/7 stated that it "still protects the rights and
promotes the interests of children". Agency 2 in 2003/04 identified itself as an
agency that "lobbied for children's rights" and was a "forerunner in the quest for
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family reunification". For Agency 6 in 2006, a central platform of its work was
actively campaigning for children's rights. Raising awareness about rights and
about the impact of child abuse or HIV/AIDS is core to both the Isolobantwana
and Asibavikele programs. One of the functions of the "Bana Pele" single window
program, in addition to supporting through referrals, is to inform caregivers of
their rights. The Policy Framework on OVC suggests that a "rights based
approach to programming" be adopted.
Policy documents also stress children's rights. For example the Policy
Framework on OVC notes that children have "right to access information",
"express their views and feelings" and have "their opinions taken into account".
However, these children must not be "burdened with responsibilities that are
inappropriate for their age, stage, or individual circumstance". The ISDM
recommendations are placed within a "broad rights based framework" that is
made up of the constitution, legislation, international conventions, and the UN
Millennium Goals. The CCF frames the need for such forums partly as a response
to children's rights, underlining that "all rights are equal and universal", "all
people (including children) are the subject of their own rights and should be
participants in development, rather than objects of charity", and "the state must be
called into account when children's rights are not met". This document also
asserts that, "The needs and rights of children form the cornerstone of work with
children." The DSD and UNICEF Guidelines for ECD services include a section
on children's rights. The Children's Act has included changes aimed at increasing
the child-friendliness the children's court system. For example, it is recommended
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that magistrates adopt an informal tone . The Act also makes provision for
children to have legal representation in court.
It is critical that children, families and communities know their rights,
particularly in a context where basic rights and freedoms have been suppressed for
generations. Awareness campaigns regarding rights and responsibilities are
important in creating knowledge, but this knowledge is somewhat empty if the
resources to assert and implement these rights do not exist. For example, a child
that knows that sexual abuse is wrong cannot act on that right if the facilities in
the community to support the child do not exist. Indeed, such campaigns make
children and families affected by abuse and exploitation vulnerable to secondary
abuse. This of course does not suggest that people should be kept ignorant, but
rather that equal emphasis must be paid to developing appropriate community
resources. The Bana Pele program shows some awareness of this dynamic when
stating, "Children who are vulnerable do not get to enjoy their rights".
Another dilemma regarding rights is the tension between individual and
collective rights. Only one document alludes to this. The Family Policy says that
the "Rights of individuals are recognized without considering the family as the
fundamental unit of society".
A second aspect of empowerment is that of "Economic Empowerment
Programs" (EEP) which are aimed at enabling "children and caregivers to be
empowered with skills to become employable or financially independent"
(Agency 1, 206/7). It has been variously described as "training for employment"
47

Loffell (personal communication, April 2008) notes that "provision for children's courts to be
relatively informal and for legal representation of children are not new. The expectation of
informality dates back at least to the Children's Act of 1960, while the Child Care Act does make
some provision for legal representation of children. An entire set of proposals by the Law
Commission to make the courts more child-friendly in other respects were thrown out by the
Justice Department- including a provision that would have allowed for a more flexible, inquistorial
approach such as is used in some European countries".

(e.g. Agency 1, 2003/4), "job/vocational skills" (CCF), "job creation" (e.g.
Agency 6, 2006), "income generation" (Agency 2, 1996/7) and "self-help"
(Agency 1, 1992/3) - the latter being a term that was favoured until the 1990s. A
range of activities are identified as falling within the ambit of economic
empowerment, including business training, life skills training, food gardening,
baking, cooking, catering, sewing, knitting, crocheting, mending, juice making,
brick making, hairdressing, recycling and running a bargains shop. Knitting,
sewing and crocheting groups for women existed as early as 1939 (Agency 2,
1978). For Agency 4 there was a time where such activities as the bargain shop
and the recycling of cans were utilized primarily to raise money for the agency.
The agency in turn used these resources to offer material support to its clients. The
"volunteers" engaged in these projects were rewarded with food parcels and only
more recently have they earned money directly. In this agency it also appears to
have been the practice for some years to use "volunteers" to do cooking, cleaning
and other chores within the agency in return for food parcels (one a week for 5
hours of work), an initiative that the agency considered a "skills building"
program (1998/9). This is a disturbing practice, as the agency effectively paid
nothing for a service it required. While many different EEP are identified, the
various agency documents do not clarify the number of individuals that have
acquired the necessary skills to become economically independent.
The concept of economic empowerment appears to be closely tied to the
notion of self-reliance in government documents. The National Family Policy
2006 takes as its point of departure the "socioeconomic development of families
as a foundation for their independence, resilience, arena of continued growth and
social integration". In the 2006 Gauteng Welfare Summit statement, DSD speaks
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to the importance of self-reliant individuals and societies, stressing the need for
the "mobilization of communities to support themselves." The "poverty program
aims to develop healthy, skilled and productive adults to reduce dependency on
the state and increase capacity for sustaining livelihoods through skills training
and supporting the acquisition of productive assets; increasing access to and
efficiency of social services; supporting children in distress through the foster care
grant; ensuring the poorest, especially women, access to land, micro-financing,
training, guarantees, home ownership and support by local economic initiatives;
and capacitating youth for self sustenance". DSD in its 2005-8 Plan states that
Social development is a people centered approach, facilitating and managing
change designed to maximize individual, family and community potential by
breaking the cycle of dependency and fostering self reliance and participation
in decision making for productive participation in society both socially and
economically.
It elaborates that the main elements of a social development approach are
"social protection and social investment directed at achieving self actualization".
Agencies also promote this view regarding self-reliance. In 1996/7, Agency 2
aimed to "empower people to obtain and develop resources" and to "help people
become committed to contributing to our economy by providing more training".
Agency 1 in 1999/2000 observed that, "the massive client disempowerment makes
motivating clients to help themselves especially difficult". Agency 4 in 2005
noted that its AIDS strategy was "centered on the promotion of self-reliance". In
the same year, Agency 5 suggested that its intention was to "enable communities
by the utilization of existing resources and structures to facilitate new ways of
caring for children affected by HIV/AIDS" and to "prevent children from leaving
communities and languishing in hospitals and residential facilities thus relieving
the burden on government and service providers to care for them". Agency 1 in
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2005/6 suggested that the EEP that was being offered was to help caregivers
become "self-sustainable".
Self-reliance is also articulated as being important so as to reduce dependency
on state supports. Indeed, there is a 2006 DSD Discussion Document entitled
"Linking social grants beneficiaries to poverty alleviation and economic activity".
It opines that "campaigns promoting the right to social assistance" have led to an
increase in claimants "especially for child support and disability", but that this has
not been accompanied by "specifically designed exit strategies other than a
change in living circumstances and income levels" and that there has been no
"proactive link to economic activity". The DSD 2005-8 Plan notes, there has been
a "major shift on the national and provincial level to re-conceptualizing the core
function of development to ensure a reduction in dependency, and making
families, individuals, and communities self-reliant in accordance with the
millennium goals regarding unemployment and poverty". The ISDM proposes
that South Africa is moving "from a welfarist to a social development perspective
because people are masters of own destiny; from handouts to development and
empowerment of individuals, groups and communities, teaching self reliance". In
the Debate on the Presidential State of Nation address in 2007, the Minister of
Social Development asserts "Our attack on poverty must seek to empower people
to take themselves out of poverty while creating adequate social nets to protect the
more vulnerable in our society". The CCF claims that one should "encourage
community self reliance so social workers and other professionals can focus on
serving difficult cases. However, the policy does not intend to shift the burden
onto community" implying that it is not only a matter of limited finances, but also
a shortage of human resources that requires grant beneficiaries to become self-
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reliant. Self-reliance is thus becoming increasingly important in the state's policy
direction.
Community development is also viewed as a part of empowerment. I have
already discussed this in the section on community work.
Organizational capacity building.
The documents examined also reflected another aspect of empowerment,
namely the capacity building of organizations. The Financial Awards Policy
identifies the "transfer of skills from established to emerging organizations" as
capacity building. The National Council in 2004/5 described capacity building as
"empowering management and staff of CBOs with knowledge and skills to
provide high quality services", which included such activities as "training
regarding organizational structure, organizational planning, policy development,
financial planning and monitoring, fundraising, proposal writing, and NPO
registration", "information dissemination /exchange"; and "enhancing the
development of resources". The National Council has always seen its role as
supporting new affiliates, but in recent years has broadened this task to including
the active development of emergent organizations. Accordingly in 2004/5 it
identified as one of it activities to "capacitate affiliates and communities with
training, mentoring and the development and location of resources" noting that it
worked primarily with community groups. In the rural province I visited, the
Council "assists thirteen outreach programs and one drop in centre, as well as
[Agency 6] and three developing members." In 2006, it was in this rural area
doing training of community development workers, home-based caregivers and
members of creche boards.
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In-service training has also been cast as "capacity building" (e.g. Agency 1
with respect to the residential staff, 2005/6). Agency 1 had referred to this as
"staff empowerment and training" in 1993/4.
The responsibility for capacity building in recent years shifted to include not
only the National Council but established agencies also. In the Financial Awards
policy a concern is noted regarding the "financial and management capacity of
emerging organizations". A Gauteng DSD letter in 2005/6 directed that, in order
to qualify for funding, organizations had to "demonstrate a significant shift to new
priorities", and needed to "build strong, real partnerships with disadvantaged
organizations and communities". This immediately added capacity building as
another level of expectation to service delivery for agencies in this province.
Agency 1 had already reported in 1998 that it was doing "capacity building" with
play groups, but this was in 2004 extended to include community based
organizations engaged in HIV/AIDS. Agency 2 stated that it was "twinning" with
less resourced child welfare agencies whose "infrastructure is underdeveloped" in
2005/6. The Gauteng Welfare Summit 2006 adopted "the capacity building of
emerging CBOs" as one of its resolutions.
The ability to empower individuals, families, communities and organizations
and the extent to which such entities are enabled to participate in processes that
affect them are closely connected, and it is therefore appropriate to examine what
has been stated regarding participation.
Participation
Participation is another essential ingredient of the DSW approach. I accessed
how agencies and the state understand service user participation by reviewing
comments around participation itself but also by comments on social integration
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and access. The comments around participation seem to be more recent,
suggesting that this was not on the child welfare agenda previously.
The shift towards acknowledging the rights of children has resulted in a
greater emphasis on child participation in recent years. As such, the Children's
Act of 2006 (Chapter 2, 10) states that "Every child that is of such an age,
maturity or stage of development as to be able to participate in any matter
concerning that child has the right to participate in an appropriate way and views
expressed by the child must be given due consideration". The Manual for Places
of Safety Gauteng notes that children have the right to be heard; the right to
participate in the formulation and evaluation of their individualized development
plan; and the right "to participate in the management" of their own behaviour and
the CCF policy asserts that "children must be involved in decision making that
affects them".
This potential change in the culture regarding children does not appear to have
altered the way agencies engage with children, though there seems to be a greater
awareness of the child's voice. Thus, some service plans mention that the agencies
invited children to offer feedback regarding programs in which they have been
involved. For example, Agency 2 in 2003/4 answered the question of beneficiary
participation by stating, "Children have benefited from the service", implying that
if a service user has profited from a service that this was the same as participation.
On a state level, only the Policy Framework for OVC notes that the document was
developed in consultation with children.
Agencies felt that inviting clients to give feedback constituted
participation, though it was recognized that, "Participants in statutory work are
often unwilling participants, so don't give feedback". For example, Agency 1 in
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2006/7 noted that, "beneficiaries evaluate training" and in 2001/2 that parents at
the creche were asked to complete "an annual questionnaire". It is not clear, if
service providers are purposively asked to share their ideas, or if this is a more
passive process as indicated in the comment that clients "should feel free to give
feedback". Agency 1 in 1998 stated that participation was reflected in the fact that
"parents are encouraged to set goals" with respect to their child welfare
involvement. The agency also noted that where playgroups were being run parents
were "fully involved", though what this meant in practice is not elaborated upon.
Adoptive parents established support groups, and this was identified as active
participation. Other means of participation cited by Agency 2 (2003/4) included
setting up a steering committee in the community and using informal needs
assessments as a way of getting client feedback; offering the "poor and
vulnerable" free services; giving transport money where possible; and being
situated in a disadvantaged community. In 2006/7 Agency 1 identified that
participation occurred when the street girls acted as mentors for others. The
Society noted that "Family Case Conferences" allowed for "joint decision
making" though they do not provide information on the format, frequency or
outcomes of such meetings. Agency 4 commented in 2004/5 that, "The
participation consultancy process forms part of our functioning. We find it vital to
make the recipient part of the process in establishing and addressing their own
specific needs and solutions". The agency, though, maintained that there are two
types of processes: "The idea of consulting to developed communities [was] not
as prominent because recipients indicatefd] their need by approaching the
organization for service". In these cases, "evaluation" was used to determine if the
recipients were satisfied. The Agency continued by saying
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The participation consultary process is modus operandi in underdeveloped
areas- it is vital to make community part of the process in establishing and
addressing own needs and solutions. Through this process we also learn
about cultural differences in various communities, and so create a better
understanding and mutual respect for one another.
In 2005/6, the province asked Agency 4 to discuss its "cooperative
governance" initiatives. The agency responded not with details of how service
users and community members participated in making strategic organizational
decisions, but rather elaborated on networking activities. In one province, the
agencies are asked to include in their service plans how they "include the most
vulnerable and the poorest". In another province, service plans simply ask if this
group of people is targeted for service. Agency 4's response to the first question in
2005/6 is that "age, means test, service fee, physical, mental, language, and
religious affiliation are considered" when offering a service. This statement does
not appear to answer the question. The affirmative responses to whether "the poor
and vulnerable" are involved do not explain how this work is being done.
Participation appears to be largely limited to service users commenting on
programs that have been delivered to them. Sometimes participation has meant
providing information for a community survey of needs. Rarely are service users
shaping the services they consume. It does not appear that service users or
community members are actively engaged in formulating the policies or program
direction of agencies, particularly as board members - who are viewed as
volunteers and community members - are seen as fulfilling this function. The vital
contribution that service users could make in terms of developing indigenous
services based on traditional knowledges has also been overlooked. How to
appropriately engage those who are most marginalized in society also does not
seem to have been considered.
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It seems from the documents reviewed that for the agencies concerned
volunteer involvement by itself is sometimes seen as constituting community
participation. The National Council in their Transformation Report (2004)
commented that, "Volunteers are seen by agencies as the main strategy to develop
capacity and address difficulties". Agency 2 in 2003/4 responded to the question
about participation by stating that, "volunteers run programs".
Agencies have also identified that by facilitating access they are promoting
participation in their programs. Access has been interpreted primarily as meaning
geographical accessibility. The agencies surveyed had all made attempts in recent
years to ensure community proximity to their services. As such, much emphasis
was placed on the location of services, noting that these were either on transport
routes or situated in the communities served. Children's homes spoke about
providing transport or alternatively transport money to help families see their
children. Agency 1 in 2005/6 used this criterion to talk about the intent to hire a
diverse workforce but noted that persons with disabilities would not be able to
manage the mobility required of child welfare social workers. Other dimensions
of access tended to be overlooked. Thus, the physical accessibility of buildings
was not discussed at all in the texts perused. Neither was emotional or
psychological accessibility addressed (e.g. is the venue an emotionally safe place
for the service user). As referred to earlier, addressing linguistic access was seen
as an ongoing challenge.
I have included social integration as a facet of participation as it is about
promoting participation in broader society. Agency 1 in 1989 expressed concern
about the "growing alienation of children and youth" and in 1992 commented that
"social dislocation" was a challenge amongst youth in many communities that was
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expressed in terms of "gangsterism", "substance abuse" and "truancy". The
service plans required that each agency identify how it would facilitate the social
integration of beneficiaries. Agency 2 in 2003/4 observed that it would "offer
prevention, early intervention, statutory and alternative placements", utilize a
"team approach and use assessment and therapy services to offer a holistic
intersectoral service" and give "friends of beneficiaries bus fare to utilize
services". It stated that "therapy keeps families intact preventing placement
breakdown" and that the agency intended to "empower the community through
programs". The agency also observed, when responding to the question about
social integration "it is a challenge to shift from traditional social services
(removing children from families) to preventing families from moving into the
system and becoming dependent on social welfare for long term periods". When
asked about clients' access to support systems, the response was "No one has
asked to attend with them". Other documents did not speak to social exclusion or
integration except that Agency 1 noted in 2004 that the "ECD facility aims at
developing skills for self-sustainment and community solidarity". Agencies were
asked in the service plans how they linked clients into networks, as this is part of
building social capital and facilitating social integration. All three agencies
responding to this issue misunderstood the question: they answered with
descriptions of how as agencies they networked with other organizations. It could
thus be concluded that agencies do not have a meaningful understanding of social
integration, how important this is for service users, and the critical role a child
welfare agency can play in facilitating service users' participation in their
societies.
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Integration
Integration of services is another concept associated with DSW, but is not an
entirely new idea. As demonstrated below, many creches functioned as sites for a
range of activities. In 1974/5 Agency noted that a "multidisciplinary approach"
would be most effective and in 1976/77, Agency 2 advocated for "Family
Centres" where it was envisaged that "day care, after care, parental guidance,
child guidance, information services, counselling and group discussions" would
be offered, though it is not clear why this proposal seemed not to be developed
further. In 1986/7, Agency 1 opened a "multi purpose centre" that offered a "crisis
centre", "self-help for the unemployed", "youth leadership training programs",
"study groups", and "holiday programs". Integration is a central pillar of DSW
referring to socio-economic integration, integration of methods, integration of
services through one-stop shops, integration across disciplines and sectors,
integration across micro, meso and macro levels and finally, integration across
levels of government. The ISDM identifies integration as being key to welfare
operations.
The state has promoted the idea that one-stop facilities address various levels
of integration. The policy regarding Multipurpose Centres suggests that
community-based drop-in centres would be "holistic, accessible, life enriching
services to people living with HIV/AIDS, would ensure their involvement, and
would establish CCFs". Under this policy, multipurpose centres would offer the
following activities to support children: "assistance with identity documents and
grant applications"; "material assistance"; "ECD services"; "counseling including
bereavement counseling"; "referrals to other services"; "homework monitoring
and attendance"; "development of care plans for children"; "youth programs";
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"awareness programs"; and "holiday programs". Adults would be engaged in
"support groups, socialization opportunities, income generation activities,
counseling, voluntary testing and capacity building". Their "stigmatization"
would be addressed. These adults would further be assisted with grant
applications; linked with poverty alleviation programs; and given home based
care. The DSD Gauteng in 2003/4 reported that seven centres offered integrated
services regarding HIV/AIDS. The DSD's presentation to the Portfolio
Committee in February 2007 indicated that three one stop child justice centres had
been established. The Bana Pele program claims to offer a "single window" to
caregivers in terms of accessing grants, free health care, school uniforms, school
feeding schemes, school fee exemptions, school transport (if more than 5
kilometres), and psycho-social support. It is revealing that if a caregiver has a
problem with any aspect of this program, s/he should approach the relevant
regional director, suggesting that while there may be some integration at the front
line this does not extend into the hierarchy.
The analyzed documents show that except for the two rural agencies surveyed,
all the other agencies offered creche facilities at various points in their lifecycle. It
appears that creches historically were not exclusively single purpose centres. For
example, as of 1985, Agency 3 offered a child protection service in addition to
daycare for young children. The city and township creches of Agency 1 used their
creches for early childhood education, daycare, after school support and
community meeting places. The OVC centre launched in recent years by Agency
1 is presented as a multipurpose centre that includes in its services ECD; nutrition;
educational support (homework supervision); social work support; linkage with
services; outreach to families; networking with local resources; and skills
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development for parents/caregivers. The ECD centre thus potentially can serve
quite naturally as a hub for a range of activities in any community. The 2005/7
National Council's Limpopo General Assembly report suggests that an "integrated
plan" be followed for ECDs that includes "families in need and OVC", "addresses
needs in child headed households", "offers supports related to HIV/AIDS",
"offers information and education", "initiates and supports income generating
programs", and that "provides care and learning environment for children 0-6 so
that they can grow physically, spiritually, mentally, morally and socially". In a
similar vein, the DSD and UNICEF Guidelines for ECD services stress that these
should be "integrated", "intersectoral" services, based on "collaboration".
The need for ECD facilities has been an ongoing theme for the National
Council. As of 1975, there were regular features about preschools or the need for
educare in the Council newsletter. Despite ECDs being seen as "invaluable in
terms of prevention" (Agency 1, 1984/5), the government only subsidized the
nursery school function as of the 1980s, the other services delivered at ECDs
being financed through fees and other organizational fundraising efforts. The
subsidy seems also to have been inadequate and did not cover costs. In more
recent annual reports, Agency 1 identifies the creches the Society ran were closed
because of declining enrolment (due to the introduction of grade 0) and fewer fees
being collected from parents/caregivers. Parent committees took over some of its
creches. It is ironic that a centre for OVC could be established within a short time
in the same area where one of the creches was closed, due to the injection of
overseas funding. Although labeled as targeting OVC, the young children the
facility now serves do not apparently differ significantly from the group that
attended the creche. The state has, however, as of 2006 stressed the importance of
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facilities for preschool children, and the Gauteng government will erect ECD
centres in twenty townships that have been targeted as high need areas. In July
2007, the Deputy Minister of DSD noted that ECD was a priority in terms of
prevention as it was a means of "strengthening and building the capacity of
families" and allowed for "early detection and intervention" of problems. The
ECD initiative would be combined with the Expanded Public Works program in
terms of training and employing parents as child care staff.
Apart from the comments noted above, the agency texts analyzed mentioned
integration in the following ways in the agency texts.48 Agency 1 in 1986/7
suggested that the "integration of casework, group work and community work into
a single caseload would be more relevant and cost effective", though it noted that
it would be a "challenge [to know] how to continue with casework work when
shifting the emphasis more towards group and community work". Agency 1 in
1993/4 suggested that it was using an "integrated approach to foster care" in that it
offered "life skill groups to teenage foster children; ran support and education
groups for biological parents; and also offered services to foster parents". Agency
4 in 2004/5 said that it followed an "integrated poverty eradication strategy", but
did not provide further details regarding what this entailed. Agency 2 in 2007
described the Isolabantwana program as an integrated service where tasks
included ensuring the "[child's] house was clean and hygienic- training household
if necessary"; assisting "in accessing social grants and identity documents";
ensuring "family has food- develop a vegetable garden"; ensuring "children attend
school and complete homework"; providing "basic clothes and blankets";

There was a time when integration referred specifically to racial integration. Agency 1 in 1988
thus referred to its "integrated adoption unit".
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assisting "ill parents in getting medical care"; and offering "life skills to children
to prevent them from being abused or becoming HIV +".
Integrative processes were also not always named as such. For example,
Agency 2 in the 1970s commented that it was working in a multidisciplinary
manner. This meant collaborating with psychologists and doctors around cases. In
1996/7 the same agency stated that its "community services are rendered by
multidisciplinary teams with the involvement of volunteers". In 1998, Agency 1
envisaged its Child and Family Unit doing "counseling with families, informal
play groups, EEP [Economic Empowerment Programs], statutory work and
awareness raising", thus integrating a range of methods. The sexual abuse
program at Agency 1 identified itself as "multidimensional" in 1999 because it
offered training, therapy (family, individual, group to survivors and perpetrators),
protection services (statutory; court support), awareness, and advocacy. In
2004/5 Agency 1 said that "Within resource constraints we offer a multi-level
basket of resources: development, primary care, Early Intervention, protection and
care, and advocacy". Statements such as by Agency 6 in 1997 that "we work with
schools to identify needy children" suggest the agencies have close connections
with schools. The agencies served all commented on working in partnership with
other organizations and having a strong networking component. It is difficult to
assess from the evidence provided in the texts whether this interaction stops at the
level of shared information or whether it indeed leads to the delivery of integrated
services. Even where agencies had programs that functioned in an integrated
manner, the philosophy of integrated service did not seem to permeate all
activities. As an example, Agency 2, while running Isolobantwana also managed a
children's home, which functioned exclusively as a residential facility, though it
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had at one point also offered some after-school care. Developing a child welfare
service that is integrated along a number of dimensions seems challenging for the
agencies concerned.
The agencies have thus over time considered integration. However, the
challenge appears to be ensuring integration at all service points, and across a
range of levels.
The preceding section has considered how various facets of transformation
have been understood both by the state and at agency level, and has provided
some indication of where there may have been changes.
Conclusion
Much information was gathered about the child welfare system, its history and
its function from the documents reviewed. The primary discourses that have
emerged are around the nature of child protection in South Africa, the crisis
narrative, and a story about transformation. The tale told suggests that the
quantity, breadth and intensity of child welfare referrals have increased
dramatically in recent years. Resource constraints while having been a constant
refrain within South African child welfare, have limited the sector's ability to
respond in a meaningful way to vulnerable children and families.
This review also suggests much ambiguity within the discourses. Ideas are
interpreted in a range of ways, prevention and community work being but two
examples. Agencies do not seem to appreciate the Departmental expectations
around service user participation, empowerment, and integration. In part, this is
because these concepts are not clearly elaborated upon in the relevant policy
materials. This causes confusion, but also allows both the state and individual
agencies to continue functioning in ways that make sense to them, while satisfying
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external demands. Further, the constructs of prevention, community work,
participation, empowerment and integration are by definition multi-faceted and
complex, thus requiring a nuanced understanding. However, while the child
welfare sector has generated many interpretations, these appear to be superficial,
inconsistent and vague, and thus do not contribute to a thicker definition of these
ideas. The very nature of the crisis also may prevent the interrogation of ideas
and services, reflexive practice being a privilege that time and resources allow.
The manner in which these discourses function to effect governmentality will
be explored in the following chapter.
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CHAPTER 7: A HISTORY OF THE PRESENT
In the previous chapter, I outlined the various discourses that shape child
welfare as a system in South Africa, as evident in the findings. The overarching
discourses are those of Child Protection, Crisis and Transformation. In this
chapter, I examine what forces keep these discourses in place or have shifted them
over time, and how the various discourses reinforce or challenge others. I explore
the ways in which influences such as colonization, globalization and apartheid on
a macro level have shaped this "history of the present"; and as such suggest that
neo-liberal influences and a Rights Discourse strengthen the Child Protection
Discourse while weakening the Transformation Discourse. I demonstrate that
while the Apartheid and Post-apartheid discourses appear to counter one another,
there are certain narratives that have persisted, appearing in both epochs. In the
case of the Child Protection Discourse, the discourse has morphed in some
aspects, but essentially has remained the same. I show that the Child Protection
Discourse interrupts and dilutes the Transformation Discourse in welfare. In
addition, I identify what methods of governmentality function within the
respective discourses. For example, I reflect how social work as a discipline on a
mezzo level has formed child welfare, how normalization and moralization
function within the Child Protection and Transformation Discourse, and how
subjectivities are created within each. It is apparent that tensions exist within
discourses. For example, even though the Transformation Discourse, as the
counter discourse to apartheid, promotes freedom, justice and equity, power is
produced within this discourse that regulates the behaviour of citizens.
I will in this chapter locate each discourse and then highlight what forces
may be operative in maintaining, interrupting or silencing a discourse. In the
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second part of this chapter, I will reflect on governmentality and how this
functions in respect of the various discourses. The intent in developing a
genealogy is to discover in each discourse the complex ways in which power
functions, and to describe the processes that occur. I will then present conclusions
on which the final chapter of recommendations will be based.
It is important to restate that many factors are at work creating both a
unique and complex context as I wish to avoid myself and the reader from being
seduced into making facile or simplistic conclusions and comparisons. The
analysis needs also to speak to the broader reality of South African child welfare
policy and practice rather than remaining only at a theoretical level.
Below is a diagram featuring the main discourses and their relationship to
one another.
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Figure 2. Discourses emergent from the findings.
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The Transformation Discourse
In discussing the Transformation Discourse, it is important to first address
the Apartheid Discourse, as the Transformation Discourse is offered as a counter
to the latter. Agencies did not specifically name the Apartheid Discourse, though
the discourse -as represented in ideas of difference, separation and discrimination
- is clear in the agency histories. As reflected earlier, the apartheid ideology
determined welfare delivery. The approach to "poor whites" following the
Carnegie Commission of Enquiry in 1929 was formalized as an institutional
model of welfare for 'whites', while services for 'blacks' were based on a residual
model (Patel, 2005). Hence, 'whites' had access to resources such as subsidized
housing and free health and education, and were guaranteed work under the job
reservation policy (which restricted particular categories of work to 'whites' only
(Booley & Pinkerton, forthcoming)). Social welfare services (such as child
protection), however, tended to be offered in a residual fashion, though coverage
for 'whites' far exceeded that for 'blacks' (Loffell, personal communication, April
2008).
The Apartheid Discourse was so much in the foreground during the
apartheid years that it was and remains difficult to see other discourses that were
operational during that era. These discourses may have been vital in shaping
policies and practices, but were overshadowed by the Apartheid Discourse. The
Child Protection Discourse provides an example. In transforming welfare, the
larger focus has been on eliminating apartheid practices and substituting rightsbased processes that are equitable and non-discriminatory. A secondary discourse
has been that of replacing an individualistic, pathology-based, expert-driven,
remedial model. However, in emphasizing such issues as accessibility, equity and
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representivity , and thus working towards righting the injustices of apartheid, the
other ways in which a system might be inappropriate have been overlooked or
have been viewed as less significant. Thus, certain negative effects of a Child
Protection discourse, such as the scrutiny, marginalization and social exclusion of
those who are poor and 'black' have been equated with the effects of apartheid,
causing other impacts such as individualization and the problematization of
parents in the Child Protection discourse to become less visible. Indeed Loffell
(forthcoming) states "it was not always so much what was offered" as the fact that
"services were inaccessible, of poor quality and frequently irrelevant to the needs
of the majority of the population". Her statement thus focuses on the elements of
accessibility and discrimination though she also notes that the services that were
provided were meaningless to most South Africans in the apartheid context. By
thus creating a 'blind spot' as to the tendency of the Child Protection Discourse to
replicate discriminatory patterns, the child welfare system perpetuates inequality
as a mechanism of governmentality. The Apartheid Discourse is sustained as an
opposing discourse to that of Transformation and it remains present in discussions
regarding race, accessibility, equity, and representivity.
In the post-apartheid era, a Transformation Discourse has become
dominant because it is in many ways an inversion of the Apartheid discourse. The
Transformation Discourse is the primary national discourse, permeating most
aspects of life. Because various stakeholders, including the state and the public,
examine all institutions for their relevance, the Transformation Discourse is
central also within welfare.

'Reprensentivity' is a word used in South Africa to refer to the importance of certain specific
populations (e.g. the staff of a child welfare agency) reflecting the broader societal diversity.
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As a welfare narrative, the Transformation Discourse is articulated as the
Developmental Social Welfare (DSW) Discourse. In the same way as
Transformation is the discursive antithesis of Apartheid, the DSW Discourse is
the contrast of the individually-oriented social work discourse, reflecting the
historical tension in Western social work between the social justice model of Jane
Addams and the social casework model of Mary Richmond (Elliott, 1993;
Weinberg, 2006).
The Transformation Discourse: Support and Challenges
I would like now to examine how the Transformation Discourse is
maintained or challenged.
It follows from the preceding discussion, that the Transformation
Discourse in welfare is in part upheld because Transformation is also a national
discourse. The welfare sector - of which child welfare is a part - needs to shift
away from apartheid practices and policies. The DSW Discourse aims to address
the imperative to transform welfare into a system that is more responsive to the
needs of the majority of South Africans, and that addresses poverty eradication
and alleviation, and as such underpins the national Transformation story.
Elements that are specific to the DSW discourse are the importance of being
family-based, developing community capacity and enhancing the synergy between
economic and social development. Minor discourses that contribute to this larger
Transformation discourse - as identified in the findings - include the
Empowerment Discourse, the Participation Discourse, a discourse regarding
Equity and Accessibility, the Rights Discourse and an Indigenization Discourse.
These various discourses intersect and reinforce one another. The Transformation
Discourse in welfare, while apparently dominant and pervasive, faces severe
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challenges, evidenced in relatively minimal change and a limited number of
effective, relevant interventions (Green & Nieman, 2003).
A primary challenge to the DSW Discourse indicated in the findings is that
the government has not adequately operationalized Developmental Social
Welfare. Neither does any of the agency material reviewed present a clear,
articulated interpretation of how DSW principles are to be implemented in the
child welfare arena. Concepts associated with DSW have not been fully fleshed
out, leaving policy makers and practitioners alike with vague and confused
notions of the original intention of ideas such as participation and empowerment
(Patel, 2007). Dutschke (2006, p.2) confirms this perspective, noting that various
terms, such as "social welfare, social development and social services", have not
been used consistently by the various players involved. Further, Loffell
(forthcoming) identifies a lack of coherence in the application of social policy
since 1994, which has led to distance, mistrust, and frustration between authorities
and welfare organizations. September (2006) expresses a concern that the postapartheid government has prioritized policy development over service delivery,
particularly regarding the child protection system. Patel (forthcoming), however,
attributes the lack of operationalization to a decade-long policy vacuum, which
has partly been rectified by the introduction of the Integrated Service Delivery
Model (ISDM). I would suggest that while a framework exists in terms of broad
principles, there is no articulated developmental model (and hence policies) for
South African child welfare.
Secondly, the apparent lack of endorsement of the Developmental Social
Welfare Discourse within the state bureaucracy further undermines the strength of
the discourse. This issue does not emerge clearly from the findings, though the
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comment from the national policy analyst stating that the Department of Social
Development was misnamed, pointed in this direction. I have also inferred from
the literature that a DSW discourse has not been actively adopted within
government. For example, while the progressive tone of the DSW discourse
motivated some social workers to stay in the profession (Naidoo & Kasiram,
2003). Taback (2001) demonstrated that some years after the introduction of DSW
most state social workers had not yet embraced the approach. It is not clear if the
situation has improved ten years later. The observation by Patel (forthcoming) that
the ISDM seems to be reinforcing a remedial rather than a developmental model
also supports this view. Further, it appears that within government, the
Department of Social Development is seen as being solely responsible for
executing the developmental agenda, effectively isolating this discourse. Loffell
(forthcoming) suggests that part of the reason that transformation has not occurred
to the expected extent is an "exaggerated idea of the ability of the social welfare
sector to fundamentally change its shape in the absence of corresponding shifts in
the rest of the society".
Thirdly, it can be speculated that the lack of institutional capacity, both
within government and the voluntary welfare sector to implement DSW (Patel,
2007), has limited the extent to which DSW has been adopted as a dominant
discourse. While the issue of resources will be discussed further under the Crisis
Discourse, it should be noted here that limited institutional capacity - in the form
of inadequate numbers of qualified personnel and financial resources - inhibits
DSW from being realized in practice (Patel, forthcoming; Theron, 2007).
These various factors have conspired to ensure that DSW is not a coherent,
dominant discourse. Because DSW is not conceptually solid, space is created for
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other discourses to infiltrate and re-shape the DSW narrative. For example, apart
from the directly opposing discourse of apartheid, the DSW Discourse becomes
diluted by the counter discourse of Individualization. As evidenced in the
findings, the Western ideas of therapeutic, instrumental and individualistic
intervention are re-asserted both on the policy and practice level. Patel
(forthcoming) demonstrates that the ISDM is positive in that it offers a set of
norms and standards for casework and administration and supports a
collaborative, partnership approach to service delivery, but falls short in that it
focuses on tertiary interventions, omits the integration of HIV/AIDS services,
overlooks norms and standards for community development interventions, and
does not provide incentives to encourage the introduction of such approaches.
Hence, this discourse of Individualization becomes the de facto welfare discourse,
reinforcing the Child Protection Discourse (as elaborated upon below) and serving
to undermine component discourses within DSW.
The power of an Individualization framework can be witnessed in the
Rights Discourse. The international narrative regarding rights is widely embraced
in South Africa because it is the direct opposite of the disenfranchisement
narrative of apartheid. In the child welfare context, a child rights perspective
complements the broader rights discussion, places obligations on the state to
create the necessary conditions in which children's rights can be honoured
(Monson, Hall, Smith & Shung-Kung, 2006) and promotes child participation
(Covell & Howe, 2001; Gal, 2004). The findings show that the rights lens is
central in South African child welfare. Both the child welfare agencies whose
documents were reviewed, as well as the less traditional child welfare
organizations visited, have programs that educate community members about their
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rights . NGOs see it as their responsibility to ensure that the state adheres to its
rights obligations (Ashley Theron, personal communication, March, 2007).
Despite its popularity, the Rights Discourse contains its own tensions. The
purpose of the Rights Discourse in South Africa is to speak strongly to the
collective, affirming entitlements for a people who were historically subjugated
and disenfranchised. In spite of this, the Rights Discourse is at essence an
individualized narrative in that rights - as presented in the Constitution or as
acclaimed in instruments such as the United Nations Convention for Children's
Rights - are framed individually. As Razack (1998, p. 17) observes, "rights
thinking is based on the liberal notion that we are all individuals who contract
with one another to live in a society where each of us would have the maximum in
personal freedom. Starting from this premise, there then are no marginalized
communities of people and no historical relations of power". The Rights
Discourse therefore contrasts with the elements of the DSW Discourse that uphold
the communal and the collaborative, redirecting the discussion towards individual
priorities. Accordingly Chanock (2000, p. 34) maintains, "The irony is that the
current strength of rights jurisprudence in the Western world has been
contemporaneous with the weakening of the welfare state model". Another
tension is that less emphasis has been placed on the services needed to actualize
the rights being claimed, setting up children for secondary victimization (Loffell,
2003b). The findings confirm that despite practitioners being concerned about
secondary abuse, they will continue with an intensive and extensive rights literacy
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Indeed, one agency director interviewed equated child welfare with children's rights to
education, shelter and protection and creating awareness of these rights. Buda-Ramatlo (2007)
echoed this position when discussing children's rights with me, emphasizing vulnerable children
as those whose rights have not been met, while the raison d'etre of the Gauteng Children's Rights
Committee is advocacy, awareness raising and capacity building regarding rights (Ramakaphela,
personal communication, March 2007).
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campaign while expecting the government to make adequate provision to meet the
rights of children.
Another discourse that has affected the Transformation Discourse is that
of Indigenization. In the welfare context - as shown in the findings - the remembering of Ubuntu as a foundational principle of collective life and social
responsibility has featured in the articulation of policies; the use of African names
in programming has become pervasive; and certain service plans have included a
category regarding "the African context". The Indigenization Discourse is at
essence a discourse about relevance and a number of authors (see FraserMoleketi, 2005; Mabetoa, 1999; Midgely, 1998; Nimmagadda & Cowger, 1999;
Osei-Hwedie, 1995) emphasize that social work practices must be appropriate and
meaningful to the local population. Affirming indigenous practices and reclaiming an African identity has been an important facet of post-apartheid culture,
President Mbeki advancing the notion of a continental African Renaissance.
However, the Indigenization Discourse simultaneously weakens the
Transformation narrative because policy makers and practitioners have not
adequately thought through what indigenization means as a South African reality.
As noted in the findings, the understanding regarding "(South) Africanization"
remains superficial. Critics of indigenization see it as a process that appropriates
local culture and traditions to mask the continued oppressive nature of
interventions (Love, 2000; Smith, 1999; Tauri, 1999; Walker, 1997), placing
indigenous processes at even greater risk of erosion and eradication (Hare, 2004;
Sefa Dei, Hall & Rosenberg, 2000). Further, there is debate about which aspects
of western social work are applicable in the African context (Jacques, 2000).
Which "insider" knowledge and indigenous practices should be revived or
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retained

(DuToit, 2005), and who has the moral right to decide what is

appropriate or not is also contested. There appears to be a stalemate regarding
indigenization and Bar-On (2003a) notes that academics have debated "African
social work" since 1990 without reaching clear conclusions. He advances a
number of reasons as to why this has occurred: The purpose social work should
serve in the African context is not clear as the terms authentication, localization
and indigenization lack specificity and are not theoretically validated; social work
tools continue to be predominantly Euro-centric, alternatives tending simply to be
a re-presentation of classical social work interventions; and social work education
presents culture as a fixed, stable, monolithic entity and emphasizes cultural
appropriateness at the expense of issues such as poverty. Bar-On (2003b) and
Chanock (2000) warn against essentializing culture instead of developing a
structural understanding of social work application in the local context. Bar-On
further argues that academics should examine the African brand of social work
that already exists as witnessed in the day-to-day functioning of social workers. In
my view, there is both universality and specificity in social work practice,
requiring South African policy makers and practitioners to critically analyze the
local situation; examine how parochial methods of intervention intersect with
structural dynamics; define the "(South) African context"; and identify the
existing needs and resources, including domestic (traditional and professional)
practices that can be built upon. International experiences may be of use, though
external views and approaches ought to be scrutinized for their potential to
reinforce oppressive relations before being adapted for South African application.
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Du Toit (2005) offers an example where youth and elders of the Batlokwa tribe decided together
which traditional practices should be retained and which should be discarded as harmful. The
debate around the Children's Act regarding circumcision and virginity testing also points to the
fact that indigenous practices are contested.
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Another factor influencing the strength of the Transformation Discourse is
that the Child Protection Discourse is fundamentally unchallenged because DSW
has been left at the level of declaration. Even Patel (2005) (who is a prime author
of the DSW Discourse) works within a Child Protection frame when presenting
her ideas on the application of DSW in the child welfare field. Not only is the
Child Protection Discourse kept in place, the language of the apparently dominant
discourse of DSW is used to clothe the apparently subsidiary discourse.
Accordingly, the findings illustrate that terms such as prevention, community
work, accessibility and empowerment are used to re-present practices of
individualization/ micro-practice. Organizations are therefore able to suggest that
they have changed, leaving the basis of the work intact. These do not appear to be
intentional activities. Rather, child welfare organizations are attempting to align
their programs within the DSW expectations, but cannot conceptualize how to
shift out of the current paradigm.
Accordingly, the findings reflect that agencies are using the dominant
definitions to re-label old activities, and essentially to re-construct these practices.
The state participates in this re-naming and reductionist practice also, thus
ensuring the maintenance of the status-quo. I wish to explore some examples at
this point. A first example is that of community development. Two approaches to
community development exist. The liberal, capitalist approach sees community
development as an apolitical, paternalistic strategy through which poor people are
best helped by helping themselves through rational, consensual problem solving
(Gray, 1998). The other, a critical, conflict perspective identifies community
development as a response to oppression, and hence coincides with DSW, which
aims to "redress the imbalances and injustice of the past", and as such "is
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concerned with political matters such as the redistribution of resources and
services" (Gray, 1998, p. 210). The mariner in which community development is
described in the materials reviewed tends to emphasize self-reliance rather than
community mobilization, the discourse of political stability becoming the subtext.
Further, I noted in the findings that where geographical access, networking, or
volunteering is in place, agencies appear to consider this "community work"; one
dimension of service coming to stand for a whole range of services, allowing
agencies to overlook more challenging questions.
Dutschke's (2006) observation that social welfare services and community
development are separated in the ISDM, this leading to a false dichotomy, also
reinforces a liberal interpretation of community work. The dilemma regarding
what constitutes community work is reflected in the various programs nationally
that have been lauded for incorporating developmental principles. These include
strengths-based approaches that build on family and neighbourhood capacity
(Green & Kruger, 2002; Mbambo, 2004a; Mbambo, 2004b; Mbambo, 2004c;
McCreery, 2003; Phiri & Webb, n.d; September, 2005;52 Sewpaul, 200153), as
well as visitation and concrete support programs by either volunteers or service
providers.54 These strategies do, indeed, all contain developmental elements in
that they reject deficit-based approaches, focus on the family as the unit of the
The community forums promoted by September take on community actions such as cleaning up
areas, closing shebeens (taverns), establishing temporary care and safety homes, offering parenting
training, awareness regarding HIV/AIDS, and access to local child protection authority.
Sewpaul refers to "Isolabantwana" meaning "the eye on the child" which recruits community
volunteers who are trained to identify child abuse and offer short-term support during crises (this
includes offering the child refuge). The matter is referred to social workers that conduct the initial
investigation (CWSA, 2005). The program is seen as innovative as it engages community
resources to complement the work of social workers and makes child welfare services locally
accessible.
54
"Isibindi" developed by the National Association of Child Care Workers has child and youth
workers offer home-based support to children in child headed households (Thumbadoo, 2005).
The workers assist with material tasks such as cooking and sewing, help children in their
interaction with broader systems such as schools, and provide emotional support. The child and
youth workers are available on a flexible basis, and thus can be aiding children after hours also

intervention, look to engaging the community and expand the notion of helper.
Nevertheless, these approaches remain locked into an individualistic, blaming
child protection framework. Child rearing is not considered a communal effort,
but remains the responsibility of parents or caregiver. Systemic issues are
considered in a limited manner only and overlook the importance of social
inclusion and the building of stronger networks around nuclear families. Vigilance
regarding child abuse is promoted

and the authority of the child protection

system is upheld. The prevention of child abuse becomes the organizing point of
these efforts, rather than a family centered, community-based5 promotion of child
and family well being.
A second example has to do with participation. The DSW approach
requires active participation through bottom-up decision-making approaches
(Green & Nieman, 2003). However, in the findings "feedback" is conflated with
"participation"; having control over one small aspect of one's life as
"empowerment". The notion of participation is subscribed to, but indeed is "only
inclusive on the surface and actually entrenches pre-existing systems of control"
(Craig & Porter, 1997 as cited in Lyons, Manion & Carlsen, 2006).
The constructions of prevention offer yet another example, (both in the
findings and in interviews with Child Line and the Gauteng Children's Rights
Committee) where awareness raising activities and agency networking are equated
with prevention, thus diluting the notion. Child Line moved from its self-
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Indeed, volunteers in Isolabantwana are expected to offer after hours and informal monitoring of
families served by child welfare (Griggs, Morris & Ehlers, 2005).
56
Nelson, Pancer, Hayward and Peters (2006) draw a distinction between community-based
interventions and community development work. In the former, services are simply moved from
the agency and located within the community. Community development in contrast implies the
engagement of community members in the formulation and implementation of services. The intent
of DSW is not a simple relocation of services, but a fundamentally different approach to service
development.
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described "Spray and Pray" approach (where a worker would address a school
assembly of children on an issue related to sexual abuse) to a more "intensive"
intervention (again, Child Line's definition), which involves workers engaging
with one class over a period of one and a half to three hours. While these children
may have gained some information, it is unlikely that significant skills
development, which allows children to actively identify and resist abusive
behaviours, will have occurred. Extensive capacity building initiatives, which
include "Train the Trainer", coaching and mentorship were not generally evident
in the findings (barring the training done by Agency 1 around issues of sexual
abuse), suggesting that these tend to be limited in the child protection sector.
The manner in which equity and accessibility are understood in the
findings provides a further illustration, although there appears to be greater
awareness of certain dimensions of equity and accessibility than others. For
example, agencies and the state do appreciate the necessity of ensuring that
services are geographically and physically accessible, and that staff bodies and
governing boards are representative of the broader community. The findings
suggest that all the agencies have made efforts to provide services within reach of
service users and have taken some initiative towards being racially and
linguistically representative. However, as noted in the findings, agencies
experience challenges with regard to appropriate personnel and board
representation and it does not appear as if meaningful changes have been made
with regard to the inclusion of persons with disabilities (whether service providers
or users). Lip-service is paid to cultural accessibility, resulting in stereotyped
responses. Similarly, while acknowledging a variety of family forms, in practice,
lesbian and gay families, for example, remain marginalized. While there has been
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increased acknowledgement of extended families, the focus appears to be on
households rather than on the larger network that potentially surrounds and
includes children. Agencies cite the lack of resources as a primary reason for
failing to adequately address equity and accessibility issues, but by focusing on
issues of race and geography have been able to sideline other facets of equity and
accessibility.
In another example of how words are used, Agency 1 in 2005/6 presented
its goals and achievements within the framework of the Millennium goals. While
the agency's work may indeed conform to the Millennium objectives, it does so
incidentally rather than purposefully. It becomes clear that presenting the work in
this manner is a strategic choice, a selection of language that fits for donors. Child
Line in 2006 stated that it "works within a developmental and empowerment
model that respects clients' right to confidentiality in the child protection system".
In this example, by using the word 'developmental' and 'empowerment', the
requirements of the government discourse of DSW are honoured, while the
individualistic imperative is simultaneously adhered to.
Finally, the findings show that in instances where agencies or government
feel that the developmental perspective is deficient - such as one director
interviewed who felt that the government's expectation of developmental work
was "developing skills, preventing deaths, and creating employment"- the agency
simply integrates the perceived missing components (in this case, narrative
counseling) into its work. Patel's observations (forthcoming) regarding the ISDM
being regressive also underscores this point. The Marriage Manual, which in its
initial sections acknowledges diversity in family constellations, but then directs its
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contents only to heterosexual couples, offers another example. (This is in a
context where same sex marriages became legal in November 2006).
The manner in which Transformative concepts are recast to conform to a
Child Protection practice can be considered, within a Foucauldian perspective, as
a means of resisting57 the state's surveillance and power, as the agencies use the
language and concepts of DSW to disguise individualistic interventions. This renaming not only functions as a potential act of resistance, but also allows social
work to continue functioning as a mechanism of control. Since, for example,
participation is reduced to the dimension of feedback, the power relationships
between social service workers and service users remain undisturbed.
Agencies are not only re-naming activities, but are also revising their
history as a form of resistance to the DSW discourse. Agency 2, for example, in
one grant application highlights the fact that it had already delivered services to
the townships in 1945 and had appointed its first black social worker in 1946. The
agency adds as a further qualification its "longstanding history of social well
being, community support and needs driven approach". Nothing in the documents
I reviewed suggests that this agency took any stand against the injustices of
apartheid. Rather, it functioned comfortably within apartheid parameters. This
does not mean that the work done in 'black' areas was meaningless, but for the
agency to attempt to present itself as having had a progressive history is somewhat
disingenuous. Similarly, while Agency 1 did in the 1980s take a stronger stand
than its peers (Patel, 1987), and was one of few agencies that participated in the
welfare submission to the Truth and Reconciliation Commission, its statements in
2004/5 that it was "a trailblazer... in desegregating services . . . even though it
57

Resistance is a response to power. In the same way that power is always seen as productive
(whether the outcome is experienced positively or negatively), resistance may be viewed positively
or negatively.
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led to threats of withdrawal of government funding" and that all of its "services
were integrated with staff working with all racial groups and cultures before there
were changes within the country" are technically correct but exaggerate the role
the organization played and minimize the length of the change process in this
organization. This process by organizations of shedding the apartheid past seems
to mimic the "race to innocence" that Fellows and Razack (1998), Heron (2004)
and Rossiter (2001) refer to when discussing how 'white' individuals in the
Global North deal with their position of privilege by focusing on commonalities
and minimizing the extent of their privilege and the impact this has. The ways in
which the performance of their privilege replicates oppressive relations is ignored.
It appears that a similar dynamic has occurred for these agencies. While it is hard
to talk about welfare agencies as "privileged" particularly in an environment of
long standing under-funding, Societies which operated primarily out of 'white'
areas, were run predominantly by 'white' management and boards, and had
mainly 'white' workers, (such as Agency 1,2, and 4) occupied a relative status of
privilege, a privilege that was systemically underpinned by apartheid. In a postapartheid era, agencies wish not only to discard the discriminatory facets of their
histories, but also seem to want to position themselves as having been actively
anti-apartheid. Such re-shaping of history is not only about the past, but allows the
agency in the here-and-now to construct itself as conforming to the
Transformation Agenda. This ultimately ruptures the Transformation Discourse
rather than bolstering it.
This revisionist approach to the past is also a response by agencies to the
manner in which the history of welfare is articulated in the Transformation
Discourse, which tends to categorize all welfare initiatives carried out by the
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government and the formal welfare sector under the apartheid era as having been
inappropriate and thus not useful. Loffell (forthcoming) believes that this
totalizing discourse and a false dichotomy between the old and new paradigms has
resulted in over-simplification and negation of the work that was done,
overlooking the extensive experience accumulated and ignoring lessons regarding
the balancing of preventive and tertiary work, both of which may have value in
the current context. For example, Loffell believes that the government, by
abandoning the term 'welfare' in favour of'development', has allowed the state to
reduce - and in some cases eliminate - essential services for the most vulnerable
in society. In another example, the voluntary sector, in its Gauteng Welfare
Summit Response in 2006, stated that the government should avoid suggesting
that "traditional welfare responses" be abandoned when these were in fact needed.
However, the voluntary sector did not in the statement elaborate what aspects of
"traditional welfare" should be maintained or built upon. Indeed, the statement
added " . . . we must enable and promote development, take on board new
knowledge and rights, and integrate into primary prevention and promotion
activities", suggesting that significant transformation is required. Sturgeon (1998,
p. 32) echoes the above sentiments by noting, "Preventive programs are as
important as caring. To use pejoratives like 'curative', 'remedial' or
'ameliorative' to describe these essential forms of care is clearly inhumane".
Because the Transformation Discourse does not clarify sufficiently where
particular bodies of knowledge, strong administration, specific competencies and
therapeutic interventions can contribute to a developmental model, the two
discourses became polarized, practitioners feeling obliged to choose one above the
other.
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Patel (forthcoming) argues that another force that has undermined the
Transformation Discourse is the sheer extent of societal turbulence. This is
witnessed in such events as greater numbers of child-headed households, the
decreasing age of the heads of households, the frequent absence of the middle
generation and the prevalence of abuse, all of which are increasingly viewed by
South African society as 'normaP(Buda-Ramatlo, 2007) and which push welfare
interventions towards a tertiary, curative model.
Finally, in addition to the above impulses, various neo-liberal influences
prevent the DSW discourse from being maintained as a dominant discourse. This
area will be explored further later in this chapter. The Child Protection Discourse,
which has been operational in South African child welfare in both the apartheid
and post-apartheid eras, and which effectively dilutes the Transformation
Discourse, is discussed next.
Child Protection Discourse as the Dominant Discourse
The South African child welfare system, both historically and currently,
corresponds to a Child Protection Discourse. September (2006, p. 57) identifies
the main purpose of the Child Protection system in South Africa as being to
intervene "in response to the intentional abuse, neglect and exploitation of
children". I will below illustrate how the findings indicate that the Child
Protection discourse is both featured and maintained in South African child
welfare.
Legislation and Policies
Child Protection presents as a dominant discourse in the various pieces of
child welfare legislation and policies. Jamieson and Proudlock (2007, p. 10)
believe that the recently introduced Children's Act "revolutionizes the model of
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social services in South Africa, by providing for African solutions", replacing an
outdated western system that intervened only once children had been abused and
failed to acknowledge "the root causes of children' vulnerability". Further, they
believe that "this law focuses on strengths in communities and families and on
capacitating them to prevent problems so that we offer children the best chance in
life" (p. 10). However, I am less optimistic about the radical nature of this
legislation.
In reviewing the content of this Act, I conclude that this document continues
to be biased towards Child Protection thinking even though there are elements that
point to a more community-based, family-centered, integrated system. Firstly, the
state steps in only when parents, who are responsible for ensuring that their
children's rights and needs are met, are failing (Sloth-Nielsen, 2005; Streak,
2005). Secondly, while the Act recognizes that a child should remain in the care
of his/her parents, family or extended family, and that the child should maintain
connections with their immediate family, relatives, tribe, culture and traditions,
collective or communal rights are not referred to in the Act and are undermined by
the focus on children's rights (Allsopp, 2004a) and the "child's best interest
standard" (Burman, 2003). Thirdly, while the Act has resulted in a broader and
internationally accepted definition of child abuse (CWSA, 2005b; Proudlock &
Jamieson, 2006), the categorization retains a pathologizing focus. Fourthly, the
mandatory reporting and national Child Protection register required under this Act
(Rumsey, 2000) conform to western child welfare practices where a public
responsibility to report is ensured (Lewis, 2005), underlining the importance of
surveillance rather than capacity building as a primary preventive method. Fifthly,
child protection continues to be constructed as an isolated function and there is
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continued reliance on statutory child protection measures. The court remains the
central forum for formal decision- making and despite some changes, such as the
introduction of lay forums for custody disputes and the recommendation that
magistrates adopt an informal tone, retains its adversarial character. The Act, for
example, provides for children to have legal representation in court (Jamieson,
2005; Matthias, 1996; Proudlock, 2005). Sixthly, despite making the provision of
prevention and early intervention activities mandatory and having a greater
emphasis on family functioning (Allsopp, 2005; Jamieson & Proudlock, 2007),
the Act does not speak adequately to the importance of strong networks or
communities around the child, to providing resources to families and communities
to care for children, or to a focus beyond the immediate family. Neither is
integrated service emphasized. The legislation also reinforces a residual approach
in allowing magistrates to order early intervention programs. Finally, the Act
underscores the need for institutional care rather than community-based care, even
though residential care is recommended as a last resort. This view is reflected in a
statement in July 2007 by the Deputy Minister who observed that a costing of the
Children's Act (Barberton, 2006) suggested that a capacity of 155 000 beds rather
than the current 14 000 was needed. While facilities are required to provide more
than custodial care and to offer therapeutic programs, by failing to expect that
such facilities be multidimensional in nature, the potential preventive role played
by such facilities is overlooked. A Child Protection Discourse thus lies at the heart
of this legislation.
The voluntary sector argues that this Act does not reflect all their original
recommendations. Many proposals were ignored or significantly diluted in the
final version of the Act, such as recommendations regarding a robust social
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security system, a role for local government, sustainable funding, provisions to
deal with child labour and sexual exploitation, and specific rights for child
refugees, undocumented children, children with disabilities and chronic illnesses
(Children's Bill Working Group, 2003; Loffell, 2003b; Proudlock, 2003).58
However, the Act, even with such inclusions, would have been a predominantly
protective instrument.
The sentiments expressed in the IMC draft minimum standards of 1998 are
more in line with DSW principles, and thus discourse. However, the focus on the
child as the primary service user sets the child at the centre of these minimum
standards and effectively downplays the role of family and community.
The National Policy Framework and Strategic Plan for the Prevention and
Management of Child Abuse, Neglect and Exploitation (DSD, 2004) has a greater
DSW focus than either the Act or the Minimum Standards. The central thrust of
the document is inter-sectoral and interdisciplinary collaboration. It recognizes
that socio-political factors fall within the complex of causal factors of child abuse
and notes an inadequate focus in child welfare practice on prevention and
structural issues. Early intervention is defined relatively broadly as targeting
families who might be vulnerable because of such factors as poverty,
unemployment and substance abuse. The policy recommends that provincial and
local child protection committees be established. The local structures should
initiate child-focused programs dealing with poverty alleviation, social security,
HIV/AIDS, child trafficking, abduction, sexual and other exploitation, street
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These included extending the Child Support Grant to all children under 18 (CWSA, 2005b).
Neither was an adoption grant put in place (CWSA, 2005b). Provisions regarding access to
specific resources for maltreated children (such as free health care, education, transport and
documentation); property rights (pertaining to children in child-headed households); and in-home
support for orphaned children have also been cut out. The Act no longer mentions the concept of
informal care and the need to financially support such placements.
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children and struggling families. Programs are to be driven by a rights agenda.
While in many ways moving towards a DSW Discourse, the focus on harm and
safety nevertheless places this policy within a Child Protection Discourse.
Thus while there have been some important changes, the policy direction
emanating from the child welfare sector has not shifted fundamentally towards a
DSW orientation and retains a Child Protection emphasis. While efforts are being
made to adopt a DSW perspective, the Child Protection Discourse remains key in
shaping policy, and thus forms the reference point for South African child welfare
thinking.
Immutability
As evidenced in the findings, a second force strengthening the Child
Protection Discourse is that the child welfare community has simply not
interrogated child protection assumptions. Freymond and Cameron (2006) note
that it is sometimes difficult to identify an alternative discourse because of the
apparent immutability of the dominant discourse. For example, Dutschke (2006),
in investigating children's rights to social services, begins by using the framework
of DSW. However, as she moves into examining child welfare services, she
assumes the appropriateness of the Child Protection Discourse, for instance,
concluding that parents are primarily responsible for their children's well being. It
is difficult to question essential assumptions or to render them as cultural
constructs when embedded in a Child Protection framework. Students learn about
child welfare through a Child Protection lens. Practice in turn reinforces social
work training, being formulated around child protection ideas/ideals of social
workers as rescuers of the underprivileged, moral compasses for the deviant and
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fixers of families (Reich, 2005). Child Protection notions thus have been
constructed as 'the truth'.
International Discourse
In the findings, another operative influence seems to be that of
International Discourse, which in South Africa is derived primarily from the
English-speaking world. Anglophones do not access alternative views because of
limited language proficiency, leading to a potentially distorted and ethno-centric
view of international social work developments (Pinkerton, 2006). Child
Protection perspectives, including an individualistic

focus, a narrow, nuclear

definition of family, a stress on harm and protection, and an emphasis on parental
responsibility are deeply ingrained in the International Discourse, such as in the
international conventions and the agendas of many of the international NGOs.
For example, the UNCRC and the African Charter focus on the immediate family,
asserting the right of children to live with their parents as far as possible, but not
specifically promoting the child's right to connections with their extended family
(OAU, 1999). International Social Services (2005) has a similar focus. These
themes are echoed in the South African Child Protection Discourse.
South African policy makers and practitioners are particularly susceptible
to international ideas for a number of reasons. South Africa is on the periphery of
the development of dominant discourse, unlike a country such as the United
States, which is central in developing 'international' agendas and thus is less
permeable to external influences (Hokensted & Midgely, 2004). As Ansell (2005,
p. 5) argues, people in poor countries have been directly affected by discourses
59

I wish to clarify that an individualistic focus is not unique to the Anglo-American culture,
though the construct of the individual has been idealized more in this society than in European
traditions. Nevertheless, it is only in the Community Care models, which are deeply influenced by
Aboriginal perspectives, that the values are collective and communal both vertically (in terms of
state and family) and horizontally (across the family network).
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(such as that of development) that are "imagined and initiated by Western ideas
about childhood and youth in other parts of the world". These international
perspectives - informed by middle class values - have been actively "exported"
through such mechanisms as colonialism, migration, and globalization, and
whether geared towards young people's families or societies, or focused directly
on them, shape interventions at a local level, thus impinging on these children's
and youths' lives (p. 23).
Another dynamic is that South Africans, like others who have been
colonized, carry as the ideal approaches that are used in 'first world' countries.
For example, Child Line personnel (2007)60 in articulating their perfect system
described one where police and social workers had joint protocols - a structure
that essentially emulates desired models in the Anglo-American world. In
addition, Western discourse has a profound effect on marginalizing domestic
discourses. There is limited support in the international arena for discourses
emanating from the Global South, Midgley (2004) being an exception by
suggesting that lessons regarding social development may be useful in the North
American context. Even when inappropriate, international models are constructed
as superior. For instance, Loffell (forthcoming) notes "the mandatory reporting
and registration approach has been copied from countries in which the basic
survival needs of the broad population of children are met, and which have highly
developed resource systems" and that without the necessary funding and
infrastructural support a child register will be "at best an expensive source of false
reassurance to the public and decision-makers, and at worst an instrument which
increases the vulnerability of children because their abuse is exposed without the

I met with three staff members from Childline Gauteng in March, 2007.

necessary protective elements being put in place". Yet the initiative towards a
child register continues, despite local criticisms. While I was in South Africa, I
was invited as an observer into a meeting at which the implementation of the
register was discussed. An international consultant, despite best intentions,
struggled to hear how the implementation challenges were different to his country
of origin, and thus was unable to shift his particular paradigm of both the purpose
and nature of a child abuse register in a developing context. Both as "the expert"
and as the person connected to potential purse strings, his opinion carried
enormous weight, minimizing the concerns raised.
The International Discourse imprints its priorities and language on the
local South African child welfare discourses. For example, the parallel
developments within the formal child welfare sector and international NGOs in
the Global North are reflected in South Africa between the traditional child
welfare agencies and those alternative agencies aligned with the international
NGO sector. Accordingly, the traditional child welfare sector places importance
on such issues as a child welfare register, specialization of functions, a legalistic
framework, legal representation for children, and the identification of lay forums
as Alternative Dispute Resolution mechanisms; while the International NGO
perspectives have led to agencies adopting the language of the 'girl child' (e.g.
Child Line) and highlighting the issue of children's agency and rights to
participation (e.g. the Institute for a Democratic South Africa through a program
that enables children to comment on the national budget). The domestic child
welfare agenda is influenced by what South Africans believe is viewed as
important internationally, shaping programs and policies to conform to these
apparent international standards. Instead of focusing on developing a unified
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domestic effort geared to local conditions and needs, energy is directed at creating
"world-class" initiatives. The International Discourse thus fundamentally affects
how South Africans interpret their needs and appropriate responses.
The findings also reflect the historical influence of international ideas in
South African child welfare trends. Thus, in the 1970s the battered child
syndrome was at the forefront of concern, in the late 1980s sexual abuse was
placed on the agenda, in the 1990s street children and child labour became issues,
and in the new millennium, AIDS, child trafficking, unaccompanied child
refugees, sexual exploitation and the worst forms of child labour became the focal
points of intervention. While these shifts do track broader societal changes, such
as AIDS and the increase in child trafficking, issues such as child labour and
sexual abuse have always been present, but were not constructed as concerns until
they were identified as such in the international domain.
In addition, the international sponsorship of local groups affirms the
International Discourse in the South African context. For example, evaluation has
become an important feature of welfare programs in part due to international
funding (Green & Nieman, 2003). External funding also may result in the
targeting and thus problematizing of certain groups, reinforcing a pathologyrather than a strengths-based view. For example, Agency 1 had a particular creche
that was available to neighbourhood children that was closed due to a lack of
funds. An international AIDS foundation later provided the means to open a new
facility targeting children affected by AIDS. While it can be argued that this might
indeed be the same group of children, it shifts the focus from all children to a
specific group with identified issues and develops a particular subjectivity
palatable to the 'international community'.
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As noted in the discussion on indigenization, it is important that South
Africans scrutinize practice imports for their appropriateness in and adaptability to
local contexts. Lyons, Manion and Carlsen's (2006) observation that while
"welfare discourses will be increasingly 'globalized' . . . local policies and
practices will be mediated by national contexts" through glocalization, relies on
the assumption of strong local discourses that can interrupt the international
agenda. In view of the above forces that strengthen the International Discourse,
this outcome appears unrealistic. I do not wish to suggest that South Africans have
no agency and will therefore simply accept international agendas: rather I wish to
highlight that resisting the dominant International Discourse can be extremely
difficult and as I have demonstrated, the discourses which might resist it have
themselves been compromised.
Before focusing on other influences that fortify the Child Protection
Discourse I would like to expand the discussion on International Discourse to the
closely linked area of international social work. Midgley (2007, p. 32) notes that
the tendency in international social work has been to focus on the manner in
which the economic dimension of globalization has impacted Western social
welfare systems, with less attention having been paid to how globalization has
affected social justice and social welfare issues in the Global South. The agenda
of the North thus remains dominant, even in a discipline that aims to widen the
lens of social work. Further, while the increasing cross cultural penetration of
ideas and a global workforce mean that it is important to develop an
understanding of how social work functions internationally, without a clear
purpose regarding international comparison and research methods, it is
challenging to make comparisons between various national contexts and the role
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of social work in each (Booley & Pinkteron, forthcoming). International
comparisons have also tended to be amongst "developed" countries. The
discussion on child welfare models points to this. In another example, while
Midgley's book on "Lessons from Abroad" (Hokenstead &Midgely, 2004)
contains a chapter on social development (Midgely & Livermore, 2004), one of
the contributing authors, Van Wormer (2004) identifies that practice in the United
States has been influenced by innovations primarily from Denmark, the United
Kingdom, New Zealand, Australia and Canada - all "developed" countries.
"International" literature seldom highlights the contributions of "developing
countries" to the body of social work because of attributions of superiority as well
as racial attitudes.
Individualization
I would like to briefly re-visit how the discourse of Individualization
supports the Child Protection discourse, having noted earlier how it has
undermined the Transformation Discourse. As discussed above, the Children's
Rights discourse, with its strong individualistic flavour, has had a marked impact
on child welfare thinking (Fraser-Moleketi, 2005).61 A second influence as
observed in the findings is the ongoing focus on statutory work. Sturgeon (1998,
p. 26) suggests that an emphasis on statutory work, the focus on casework in
social work training, a subsidy system that was based on caseload numbers, and a
socio- political climate that discouraged macro level intervention all have
produced a strong individual methods bias. Sturgeon (p. 36) further argues "the
professional sub-culture of social work, such as respect for the individual and

61
Arightsbased framework suggests that children should not be viewed as property or as lesser human
beings, their needs must be provided for, they should be protected from harm and they should have a voice in
decision making regarding issues that they are affected by (Covell & Howe, 2001; Kumari & Brooks, 2004).

principles of self determination and confidentiality, can cause problems for clients
who place a higher value on the group or the family".
Middle Class Values
Middle-class Western values are another driver keeping a Child Protection
discourse in place. The international Child Protection discourse is informed by
middle class values directed at ensuring that the deviant poor are taught how to
adequately and appropriately raise their children (Margolin, 1997). Historically,
South African child protection has focused on the poor though under apartheid the
target group was poor 'whites' rather than the impoverished majority (Dutschke,
2006; Patel, 2005). This precept of the 'deserving poor' ('blacks' not meriting
intervention) connects to the foundations of child welfare. Further, the original
idea that institutional care was for children from poor families has persisted. In the
findings, it is noted that during the 1960s institutions were temporary placements
for children of families where there was economic need. The child was to be
returned when the family was once again financially stable. This notion seems to
be resurfacing with the idea that institutional care is needed for orphaned and
vulnerable children (OVC), some facilities actively approaching families to place
children in the care of the institution (Meintjies, Moses, Berry & Mampane,
2007). One of the foci of DSW is to address mass poverty, and while the
Reconstruction and Development Program presented this as a matter of
redistribution and building capacity, the findings reflect an increasingly
patronizing attitude that coincides more with a Child Protection view. I will return
to the issue of the subjectivities regarding "the poor" in the section on
governmentality.
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Middle class values seem also to shape the discourse around Sexual
Abuse. The incidence of sexual abuse against children is relatively high in South
Africa, causing both extreme anxiety and revulsion amongst the public. This issue
serves as a lightning rod for the community and unites across class and race in a
way that physical abuse and neglect do not, even though the incidence of sexual
abuse, though frightening, does not compare to the extent of physical abuse and
neglect. One can speculate that because sexual abuse may touch any family of any
class that the trauma of physical abuse and neglect are constructed as less severe
and not requiring the same expert intervention. It is not clear whether such an
agenda has influenced Child Line, which is advertised as being available to any
abused child, but whose staff training, volunteer orientation and public awareness
programs are primarily directed at children who have been sexually abused. In the
findings, the Child Protection discourse presents sexual abuse as a sophisticated,
complex issue with which only experts (specifically qualified social workers and
police) can deal. While there is much community education regarding sexual
abuse, this training is focused on the identification of abuse and familiarizing
community members with formal resources, rather than on how the community
itself can take action to create the necessary conditions to prevent sexual abuse
from occurring. In the findings, only one agency had a specific unit to deal with
sexual abuse, though one other had a therapeutic team available for counseling,
and in a third, a play therapy room had been set up. While group work is utilized,
small numbers are dealt with as it is felt that intensive work is needed. There is a
gap between the discourse and practice - the discourse emphasizing the role of
experts - but very few such experts being available on the ground. Further, the
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discourse of expertise indirectly reinforces the discourse of pathology and
individualism.
Another factor demonstrated in the findings is that practitioners feel they
cannot deviate from Child Protection work as the public demands individual
intervention when children have been harmed, a position echoed by Loffell
(forthcoming). Public response has been shown to be critical in shaping the
English and North American child welfare systems, where inquests following the
death of children in the care of child welfare have had a significant influence on
child welfare policy, typically leading to increased accountability and surveillance
of workers (Bunting & Reid, 2005).
Adaptations
While I have suggested that the dominant discourse within child welfare in
South Africa is that of Child Protection, there are some features of the South
African child welfare system that do not fit in neatly with a classic Child
Protection discourse.
Firstly, the description of child welfare, while largely matching traditional
"child protection" definitions expands the focus of service from children who are
abused, abandoned and neglected to children who are exploited and to children
affected by HIV/AIDS. It appears from the findings that children affected by
exploitation are increasingly seen as falling under the purview of child welfare
agencies, though these issues are taken up primarily by non-traditional child
welfare agencies. Further, all the agencies reviewed have accepted it as their
responsibility to reach out to OVC, though again this is not seen as only the
domain of formal child welfare agencies but is shared with a host of NGOs and
CBOs. All three of the urban agencies at one point offered services to children
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living on the street, with two currently running such programs, while Bongi
Lerole (personal communication, February 2007) noted that the provincial
funding in Gauteng now recognized that street children were also potentially
victims of sexual exploitation.
Secondly, there has always been a fairly robust preventive aspect to child
welfare as evidenced in the creches run by the agencies. Agencies have from time
to time viewed these facilities as meeting venues and as launching pads for an
array of other child welfare services, such as counseling, after school programs,
and recreational programs. While ECDs have struggled with funding over the
years, leading to closures, there is renewed interest by government, the education,
social development and health departments collaborating to offer accessible ECD
services (Daniels, 2006; DSD, 2007; Gauteng News, 2007).
Thirdly, a new feature of child welfare programming is the Economic
Empowerment Program (EEP) component. Job skilling and income generation
activities are not typical of Anglo-American Child Protection services. Mary
Hoogenhout (personal communication, March 2007), the chairperson of the
Vereeniging Child Welfare Society, noted however, that when the agency started
in 1924, women were taught how to cook, darn and mend. "How the wheel has
turned", she commented.
Fourthly, while volunteers have always been a key component of the social
service corps, the South African child welfare system appears currently to be
extremely reliant on volunteers. Volunteers supplement the work done by social
service workers, and are integral to community-based programs such as
Asibavikele and Isolobantwana.
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A fifth distinguishing feature is the nature of the service to children affected
by HIV/AIDS. Child welfare agencies appear to have responded quite differently
to this issue than they have to children in the category of "abandoned, abused and
neglected". Community-based responses seem to have been an "obvious" choice,
as has intersectoral work. Thus, agencies engage with schools, health services and
the Department of Home Affairs. I will expand on the work done with OVC
below in the section on the AIDS discourse.
The focus on accessing documentation counts as a sixth prominent facet of
child welfare work in South Africa. Every agency reviewed is now actively
engaged in supporting families in accessing birth certificates, death certificates
and identity documents, enabling families both to apply for state support, but also
to register children in school.
As observed earlier, another aspect that characterizes the current child welfare
system is the focus on rights of children, and the concomitant "awareness-raising"
activities.
A final distinguishing feature, in which the AIDS crisis has been a catalyst, is
a formal recognition of the extended family. While many children have
historically been placed with relatives, the language in the documents analyzed
suggests a markedly increased sensitivity to the presence of the child's larger
family network.
While it may be argued that these adaptations suggest that the South African
child welfare discourse is unique, I contend that these various features are specific
adaptations of the Child Protection model to South African realities, rather than a
fundamental transformation away from this approach. Indeed, as seen earlier with
the Child Line example, where South African child welfare practitioners articulate
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their 'ideal', the tendency is to describe Anglo-American practices. Thus, if the
resources were available, the South African child welfare community would
default to a classic Child Protection approach. Further, while human capital is
expanded in developing volunteers, the reliance on volunteers does - from the
agencies own comments - not seem to be sustainable as there is high turnover.
Volunteers are also inducted into an expert driven model, the extensive use of
volunteers hearkening back to the philanthropic approach used in the early days of
social work. Further, the use of volunteers is driven by a lack of human resources,
rather than by capacity building. A paternalistic, moralizing approach is evident in
the emphasis on instrumental assistance both in terms of document registration,
food distribution, practical help and the health focus. In addition, the degree to
which EEP programs in child welfare settings transmit viable skills and create
financial independence needs to be examined.62 Another consideration is that
ECD services have tended to function quite separately from the child protection
arm of child welfare services rather than being integrated with such services,
Jackie Loffell (personal communication, February 2007) identifying that this
continues to be a gap in the current context. Also, the observation that there have
historically been preventive programs does not imply that such services were
extensive or comprehensive enough to meet community needs, but does point to a
strength that can be built upon. Similarly, the work with OVC may offer concrete
strategies for transforming work with children in need of protection. While South
62

The examination of EEP initiatives in the welfare arena is critical. The programs I saw attached
to the child welfare agencies visited varied in apparent success. Two initiatives that appeared to be
more successful as projects were those focusing on bead making. However, bead making projects
appear to be common, and one wonders how sustainable such a venture is, and what skills (apart
from the physical craft) service users are learning that will enable them to secure a long term,
predictable income. EEP programs are frequently run by community development workers who
themselves are not entrepreneurs and are not necessarily skilled business people. While it is critical
that social and economic goals on a national level are addressed in an integrated fashion, further
exploration is required to ensure that service users in welfare acquire meaningful skills through
EEPs.
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African social workers recognize that children may develop multiple attachments
within their family circle, the recognition of extended family has not led to a more
inclusionary approach to decision making or to a nuanced understanding of how
the rights of adults are woven together with the rights of the child. The
acknowledgement of extended family has also been primarily driven by a lack of
alternative resources, rather by a fundamental appreciation of how critical the
family network can be to the child's development and sense of rootedness.
Finally, in addition to not creating radical change, these adaptations, which may
be novel responses to domestic conditions, cannot be viewed as an "indigenous"
response as the adaptations do not actively build on local expertise and
knowledges. These innovations remain congruent with a Child Protection
Discourse. This said the above features could be the seeds that potentially enable
the South African child welfare community to re-construct child welfare in a more
developmental fashion if these adaptations are re-visioned through a
developmental lens.
The above describes how the Child Protection Discourse is kept in place
despite the Transformation Discourse being presented by the state as the dominant
welfare discourse. Before moving onto the final overarching discourse, I would
like to review the discursive field of OVC.
The AIDS Discourse
The AIDS discourse seems to straddle both the Child Protection and the
Developmental discourses. It is important to examine this narrative to identify the
extent to which it may offer alternative constructs to the Child Protection
discourse. Each of the agencies had programs directed towards children and
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family affected by AIDS, and indeed in one fledgling agency, the Asibavikele
program was the only one they had.
The findings highlight that both policy makers and practitioners in South
Africa recognize that orphaned children retain extended family and that family
networks play an important role in the child's upbringing. Because it is seen as
important to maintain the child's links with what is familiar, the thrust behind
HIV/AIDS strategies is community-based care, which envisions that children live
with their parents and/or relatives as a first option and with local foster parents as
a second option (Booysen & Arntz, 2002; McCreery, 2003; Ncama, 2005). The
intent is thus to strengthen the capacity of families to protect and care for OVC,
mobilize and support community-based responses, ensure access of OVC to
essential services, ensure governments channel appropriate resources, and raise
awareness (Claasen, 2006). A multi-pronged, multi-level approach is adopted,
which according to International Social Services (ISS) (2007) may include homebased care, child reunion with families or extended families, fostering and
adoption; temporary provision of safe homes; income generating activities, group
savings, loan schemes, and micro credit; emotional and spiritual support;
educational support; life skills education; and advocacy. The South African
government has promoted the idea of drop-in centres where a range of services,
including medical support can be offered. Loffell (forthcoming) observes that, in
response to the AIDS epidemic, "there has been a proliferation of small, holistic,
community-based programs which enable families and communities to sustain
themselves and to enhance the development of their children". Indeed, UNICEF
(2007) points out that there were approximately 40 000 child headed households
involving about 85 000 children who were in receipt of home and community
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based care services in 2004. UNICEF also notes that while this number is
significant, many children remain un-served if it is taken into consideration that
more than 6 million children benefited from the Child Support Grant and
increasing numbers are utilizing the Foster Care Grant (UNICEF, 2007).
Kinship care (both informal and statutory) has become the most
prevalent form of substitute care offered in South Africa and conforms to the
traditions of many South African families.64 As noted earlier, while children have
often times been placed with relatives in the past, the kinship care discourse has
become prominent with the advent of AIDS. It appears that kinship care may have
similar benefits in the South African context as in the 'first world', where it
provides the child with greater stability, security and consistency than stranger
care. As opposed to stranger foster homes, which tend to be far away and limit
the child's contact with their families (Gunston, 1995; Loffell, 2003a), kinship
care homes tend to be located in the child's community and allow the child to be
in touch with their family and to maintain their networks (ISS, 2005). The
agencies reviewed accordingly offer support programs to caregivers, particularly
grandmothers.
The AIDS discourse has also resulted in a greater emphasis on
community-based alternatives where kinship care is unavailable. Where kin

" Terminology regarding foster care in South Africa can become very confusing. Informal care
refers to situations where relatives accommodate children without utilizing a court process.
Statutory or formal care results when a child is ordered into the care of a foster parent. In this
scenario, foster parents can be either relatives or strangers. Kinship care refers to care by relatives,
which may be either informal or formal.
64
Dutschke (2006) notes that "kafalah" (the Islamic term for substitute care within the family
network) must be accommodated.
Kinship care programs in the first world appear to offer children greater stability than stranger
care placements. This is because family members are usually willing to offer long term placements
and placement disruptions are less common. Kinship care also allows the child to remain in a
familiar environment (ISS, 2005). Consequently, there are lower rates of reentry into the child
welfare systems (Gleeson, 1996).

caregivers are unable to provide a home for a vulnerable child, stranger foster care
remains an alternative particularly if located in the child's community of origin.
Community-based care options are also consistently cheaper than institutional
based care (Desmond & Gow, 2001: Stockholm University, 2003). The concept of
'cluster foster care" has been introduced in the Children's Amendment Bill
(Jamieson & Proudlock, 2007), the caregivers typically receiving institutional
assistance in terms of salaries/stipends, material support, emotional support and
training. The umbrella organization may also make available specialized services
such as social work, psychological and psychiatric services. A novel aspect of the
model proposed by SOS Children's Homes involves community leadership
structures and the local Child Care Forum in the establishment and development
of these homes (IRIN, 2004).
Although not stated specifically in the agency documents reviewed, an
important feature of the OVC work is that local authorities have been actively
involved. This is vital because of the ability of local government to engage
communities and to employ existing governance structures for service delivery
(UNICEF, 2007).
Constructing children as OVC rather than as abused or exploited appears
to have allowed child welfare agencies to adopt an alternative paradigm in
working with children affected by HIV/AIDS, facilitating a greater focus on
family-centered, community-based, integrated and intersectoral care, and
emphasizing the importance of local authority involvement in the design, delivery
and potentially funding of services.
The AIDS model of community and home-based care is not problem-free.
These programs are vulnerable, for example, where community volunteers do not
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receive adequate support and are potentially dealing with similar issues around
illness, poverty and bereavement, thus compromising the provision and quality of
care (Rendall-Mkosi & Phohole, 2005). Further, concerns have been raised about
relatives taking advantage of or abusing the children in their care (Booysen &
Arntz, 2002; Ewing, 2004b; ISS, 2005). The risk management approach in 'first
world' countries has resulted in more stringent screening measures in kinship care
situations, matching the standards for stranger care (Lewis, 2005). While a degree
of monitoring might in some cases be required (Booysen & Arntz, 2002; Children
First, 2005b), the rigorous Western guidelines are not appropriate in the South
African context (Phiri & Webb, n.d), in part because they are resource intensive
and because most children placed are not considered in need of protection. A
further challenge in this field is the ability to engage local authorities and mobilize
communities around OVC issues (UNICEF, 2007). These developments
demonstrate that the very understanding of what constitutes "in need of
protection" has been distorted by a western middle class frame of reference.
The influence of the Child Protection discourse is also reflected as regards
residential care. Within the dominant AIDS discourse, institutional care has not
only been rejected as an option because it takes children out of their networks and
communities - making them exceptionally vulnerable to abuse - but also because
it consumes an enormous amount of resources (ISS, 2007; McCreery, 2003;
UNICEF, 2005; Stockholm University, 2003). Institutionalization also results in
the child being unprepared for societal engagement post-institution (McCreery,
2003), though it may allow children to have access to a larger number of services
than those in community-based care (Desmond & Gow, 2001). However, despite
residential care being rejected at one level, the ongoing crisis regarding OVC
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results in pressure on policy makers and communities to provide such services
(Loening-Voysey & Wilson, 2001; McCreery, 2003). Meintjies, Moses, Berry and
Mampane (2007) express their unease regarding the proliferation of orphanages
due to AIDS, in part, because these facilities attract children from poverty stricken
environments, and because, despite high numbers of OVC in care, it is issues of
neglect and abandonment rather than HIV that have resulted in placement.
Further, the knowledge of HIV/AIDS in these settings is uneven, and there is a
widespread perception that HIV positive children are not suitable for foster care or
adoption. While certain children - such as those who have been abandoned and for
whom no relative caregiver can be found, or who require high levels of physical
and medical care, or have behavioural issues - may indeed require residential care
(Coughlan, 2001), the net is being cast beyond this group. Because it appears that
residential care is here to stay (Mudaly, 2005), many authors - in accordance with
the IMC directives- recommend that custodial care must be extended to include
therapeutic care, that residential facilities must have community links, and that a
variety of services be offered by the facility66 (Allsopp, 2005b; Booysen & Arntz,
2002; Gaffley, 1996; Gray & Gannon, 1998; Nghonyama, 2004; St George's
Home, 2006; Zungu & Allsopp, 2004). However, in order to resist the
construction of residential care as the only option for OVC, community-based
care where family connections are maintained needs to be continuously
reinforced.
A further concern is that the funding priorities of the Western world have
influenced the type of services that offered. As noted before, a community creche
run by Agency 1 was closed due a lack of financial resources, being replaced
66

Such services might include respite care, emergency shelters, capacity-building services, school
based early intervention, youth services and foster care recruitment
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almost immediately by a facility for OVC as international funding became
available for that target group. The Asibavikele initiatives are funded by the
American Presidential Fund, PEPFAR, and Agency 2's AIDS program is
supported by private sponsorship. Donors have specific expectations of how
grants should be utilized. Resources are thus available for work with OVC in a
way that they are not for children identified as abused, directly shaping service
delivery.
This links to the findings demonstrating that in South African child
welfare, interventions regarding neglected or abused children on the one hand or
OVC on the other, tend to be implemented in a parallel fashion, when the two
groups must in reality intersect. UNICEF's Child Protection program is directed at
OVC who have suffered abuse, violence, exploitation and discrimination
(UNICEF, 2007), but by definition overlooks those children who have suffered
trauma but are not impacted by HIV/AIDS. Bongi Lerole (personal
communication, February 2007) noted that from the Gauteng Provincial
Department of Social Development's point of view, "child welfare agencies
cannot say that they are simply doing adoptions: they need also to be attending to
HIV/AIDS orphans" because the government has identified OVC as being a child
welfare responsibility. However, she did not explore how the traditional clientele
of child welfare societies and OVC overlap. Ashley Theron (personal
communication, March, 2007) notes the importance of diminishing the boundaries
between these two groups and offering programs that can address all needs. For
example, the Asibavikele and Isolabantwana programs are built on similar
philosophies, with volunteers carrying out very similar tasks, and it should thus
not be difficult to develop one program that deals both with OVC and children
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who have been abused or neglected to avoid children who are not part of the target
group falling through the cracks.
On the one hand, the AIDS Discourse, with it focus on community-based
initiatives, active networking and intersectoral collaboration, e.g. with schools and
health, and its seeds of collective thinking in its recognition of children's ties to
family and community, emulates the Developmental Social Welfare Discourse.
On the other hand, the largely instrumental, task-oriented nature of the work, the
view of children as victims, and the pressure towards institutionalization is linked
to a Child Protection Discourse.
Having discussed the Transformation and the Child Protection Discourses,
I would now like to turn to the third major discourse that emerged from the
findings, the Crisis Discourse.
Crisis Discourse
Another narrative woven through the findings is the Crisis Discourse. The
South African child protection system is in constant crisis mode and disarray,
children bearing the consequences of this (Dutschke, 2006; Loffell, 2003a).
Despite the initial post-apartheid euphoria and optimism, fourteen years later there
is a sense of despondency and despair. As reflected in the findings, the sector has
identified limited funding, inadequate human resources, lack of statistics and
coordination, overwhelmed systems, inadequate social security and resistance to
transformation as severely hindering transformation.
Funding Crisis
The literature substantiates the agency's experience that there is a funding
crisis. Most social welfare services, including those to abused, neglected and
vulnerable children and their families are provided by NGOs, community based
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and faith based organizations (Patel, 2005; Proudlock, 2005a). Even though more
than sixty percent of the welfare services budget is allocated to the voluntary
sector, and even though the Child Care and Protection sub-program receives the
largest portion of funding (Claasen, 2006), these funds subsidize only about ten
percent of agencies, meeting only thirty-seventy percent of any given agency's
funding requirements (Gauteng Funding Crisis Committee, 2005b; Patel, 2005;
Gifford, 2007). Despite an overall increase of forty-four percent in the fiscal
allocation to welfare between 2001 and 2007 (Patel, 2007), the amount available
for services decreased from ten percent in 2001/2 to seven percent in 2004/5
(Pakade, 2005). The funding is too low to meet the standards required for quality
care (South African Development Planning Evaluation and Research, 2004),
inhibiting the expansion into prevention and outreach (Loffell, 2003a) and
ironically requiring agencies to seek non-state funding for developmental
initiatives.
Not only has subsidization been inadequate, but also funding allocations
by the government are uneven (due to varying formulas across provinces) and
discretionary - even in the case of statutory services (CWSA, 2001; CWSA,
2005b; Loffell, 2005b; Streak, 2005). Further, agencies are expected to be selfreliant. However, such expectations are unrealistic as agencies cannot earn
significantly from fees, as the majority of clients served are poor. Also, non-profit
organizations already access twelve percent of their budget from a limited pool of
corporate donations (Gauteng Funding Crisis Committee, 2005b).
In addition to shrinking funding, the voluntary sector is being asked to
carry out a transformation agenda which requires not only maintenance of the
level of service, but expansion into primary and secondary prevention and the
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introduction of services into geographical areas previously not covered (CWSA,
2005a; 2005b; Loffell, 2000b; Gauteng Funding Crisis Committee, 2005c). As
demonstrated in the findings, this lack of funding has meant that tertiary services
have been compromised, considerable backlogs have developed, and the residual
nature of service delivery has been reinforced (Loffell, forthcoming; South
African Development Planning Evaluation and Research, 2007). These are
substantial dilemmas when equitable and accessible services are required (Patel,
2005). The expectation that agencies manage to raise their own funds, in
combination with what has been experienced as penalties for not conforming to
the DSW approach, has led to animosity between the state and voluntary sector.
The multiple and inconsistent interpretations of DSW has exacerbated this,
agencies feeling that the goal posts for funding are constantly shifting. The sector
has responded by calling for sustainable, long term funding (Claasen, 2006).
The ministry has in recent years acknowledged the impact this limited
funding has on the welfare sector (DSD, 2005a, 2005b; DSD, 2006a; Pakade,
2005). With the advent of SASSA (the South African Social Security Agency) and
the structural separation of the social security and social service functions this past
year, there have been signs that funding for social services may improve (Claasen,
2006; DSD, 2007; Gauteng Provincial Government, 2007). Indeed, child
protection and AIDS funding has grown in the budgetary period 2005/6 to 2008/9.
Lack of Human Resources
A further feature of the crisis as noted in the findings and confirmed in the
literature is the lack of human resources. Social workers have left the voluntary
welfare sector in droves, moving to government positions or securing jobs outside
of the country (Gauteng Funding Crisis Committee, 2005c; Mackay, 2003;
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Naidoo & Kasiram, 2003; Pakade, 2005). This migration is severely impacting the
quality of services delivered by the child welfare sector; debilitating efforts to
support OVC and children who have been abused or neglected (Children First,
2005b; CWSA, 2005a; IRIN, 2005); and challenging the system's ability to ensure
that staff complements are representative with respect to race and language
(CWSA, 2004). Most social workers are concentrated in urban areas (Patel,
2007), leaving rural areas under-serviced.
Although there are echoes of the South African dilemma in the challenge
regarding retention and recruitment of social workers in North America67 (Jones
& Okamura, 2000), the extent of the South African crisis is overwhelming. The
annual staff turnover in South Africa has been as high as forty percent in certain
agencies (Briede & Loffell, 2005), and with insufficient numbers being trained, it
is unlikely that these positions will be filled in the near future (Pakade, 2005). An
increase of seventy-six percent is required for social workers and three hundred
percent for social auxiliary workers simply to implement only the Children's Act
at the lowest possible levels (Loffell, 2007). The appallingly low salaries for all
social service personnel and high caseloads (around 100-500 cases per worker) are
the main reasons for the human resource crisis (Briede & Loffell, 2005; Loffell,
2003; Louw, 2003; South African Development Planning Evaluation and
Research, 2007). Social workers are spending an inordinate amount of time
processing grant applications68 (Meintjies et al., 2003; September, 2006), as foster
care applications increased by 650 percent between 2000 and 2006 (Loffell,

67

Contributory factors identified include high case loads, decreasing resources, unclear practice
and policy guidelines, controversial public images, the perception of the career as low status, and
an excessively bureaucratic environment.
68
This involves gathering a plethora of details from applicants, and attempting to conduct home
studies when many people do not have phones or live in outlying areas and workers are sharing
cars.
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2007). Social workers spend almost half their time in court, with many feeling that
they therefore cannot attend to community work (Briede & Loffell, 2005). Social
workers also cite employment conditions, including lack of safety, lack of
promotion opportunities and lack of management support as reasons for
disaffection (Naidoo & Kasiram, 2003). In addition, the large majority of
employees in the child welfare sector are newly trained and inexperienced (Briede
& Loffell, 2005). More seasoned social workers are frustrated with new graduates
whom they perceive as lacking a work ethic (Naidoo & Kasiram, 2003) or
intervening inappropriately (Nama & Swartz, 2002; Peltzer & Phaswana, 2000).
Training of child protection workers is not standardized and tends to be
inconsistent and inadequate (September, 2006) as it is difficult to offer an
extensive training program to an unstable workforce.
Human resource issues extend beyond social workers. The findings noted
that it was difficult to recruit volunteers onto boards of management, with 'whites'
therefore still dominating these structures. The courts, which lack trained staff, are
also affected: the judicial system is congested, resulting in legal delays and
potential secondary abuse for children, as plans for children cannot be confirmed
(Loffell, 2003; Peltzer & Phaswana, 2000). The findings do not speak directly to
the lack of capacity within the provincial and national departments of social
development (Mbambo, 2005), which have undergone significant change in order
to move towards being more representative, cohesive and efficient.69 The
69

The various departments of welfare had to be amalgamated into one national structure with
provincial divisions.(According to Loffell (personal communication, April 2008) these ultimately
amounted to twenty departments: four provincial departments for 'blacks', a national department
for each of the 'white', 'coloured' and 'indian' populations; ten 'homeland' departments and
theree national bodieas coordinatring various categories of national and homeland welfare
services). Under the previous regime, welfare functions had been attended to under a department
for health and welfare. In post-apartheid South Africa a distinct welfare department, which later
was named "The Department of Social Development" to reflect the new philosophy, was
established (Patel, 2005; Triegaardt, 2005). This new department needed to be as representative as
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restructuring of welfare from a residual model to a DSW model was done with no
increase in the existing budget (Bak, 2004). With the introduction of a distinct
department for social security, the bureaucracy is again undergoing restructuring
(Pakade, 2005). The policy official I spoke to at the National DSD noted that at
that time there were shortages in the child protection directorate and that the
department could not launch an OVC section because of a lack of personnel.
Thus, the under-funding of the welfare sector as a whole is a central concern.
The poor infrastructure has implications for planning resulting in many
needed statistics not being available (September, 2006). This issue was not
specifically raised in the findings - agencies perhaps simply being focused on
attempting to respond to local demand - though it has massive ramifications for
70

service delivery. Defining both the extent of the problem and resources available
is extremely difficult, making social audits necessary (Gauteng Funding Crisis
Committee, 2005a).
The findings reveal that only in recent years has the state formally
acknowledged the drain of social workers and the need for national retention
strategies (DSD, 2005b; Pakade, 2005). Government policies have attempted to
address the human resource concern by encouraging greater use of other social
service workers such as child and youth workers and recently training "grassroots
civil servants". A campaign to train significant numbers of social auxiliary
possible of South Africans in its staffing and hierarchy (DW, 1997). A budget that had prioritized
the needs of Whites had to be stretched to address the needs of all South Africans. These series of
changes required tremendous shifts for members of the civil service (Patel, 2005).
70
The full extent of child abuse in the country is not known (DSD, 2004). While estimates for the
numbers of children affected by HIV/ AIDS exist, there is inadequate information regarding where
these children are located. A myriad of community-based services seem to be in place for OVC,
but no clear inventory is available (Loening-Voysey & Wilson, 2000). There are also gaps in data
collection as regards the total number of children needing alternative care, and the numbers
actually cared for in residential settings (Loffell, 2003).
71
These community workers were intended to be able to assist with referrals to agencies, support
members of the public in accessing documents and grants, and initiate community development
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workers with Cuban help has been planned for 2008 (Mohlala, 2007). Claasen
(2006) notes that between 2005/6 and 2008/9 the state budget for remuneration of
social workers was almost doubled.
The findings list the ways in which a lack of funding and appropriate
human resources in impacting on children. This trend is confirmed in the literature
by such authors as Loffell (forthcoming), Ewing (2004a), September (2006),
Shabalala and Gathiram (2006) who note significant service delays and the
decline in the quality of services, all of which place children at further risk.
Hlagala, the Director of Service Standards, National DSD, informed the Regional
CWSA Assembly in March 2007 that the human resource crisis in social work has
effectively prevented the goal of integrated service delivery being achieved.
Institutional capacity in child welfare is thus severely constrained. The
literature tends to be focused on the current crisis in terms of funding and human
resources, though Loffell (forthcoming) notes that the marginalization and underresourcing of welfare is a problem that occurred also during the apartheid era.
This was made very clear in the findings, where agencies report financial and
human resource challenges over decades.
A further area of crisis has to do with social security. The issue of social
security was raised as a concern in the findings primarily as regards the depleting
capacities of families and communities, and with regard to the overwhelming
number of grant applications, which has almost immobilized much of the sector.
As noted in Chapter 2, the voluntary sector has offered proposals to address this
situation, but the government has yet to act on these.

projects. However, local authorities have lacked the financial resources to employ these
community workers (Merten, 2006).
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In summary, South African child welfare is in crisis with child welfare
practitioners working in an extremely challenging and under-resourced
environment and financial, personnel, family and community resources being
severely strained.
A Perennial Discourse
It is interesting to note that a Crisis Discourse, while currently very much
in the foreground, has been a perennial discourse in child welfare. It thus becomes
imperative to explore what role such a discourse may play.
It appears that a crisis narrative is effective in pointing to the ongoing
marginalization of social welfare activities. It also justifies the work of social
welfare agencies and social service personnel, by highlighting the crises that
families and children in particular find themselves in.
Further, it provides a rationale for maintaining crisis-driven intervention.
In a context of crisis, it is difficult to interrogate practice and to shift priorities. In
addition, this ongoing crisis discourse has signaled that resources do not exist for
preventive work, and that the minimal resources available are rather needed to
address the most serious of child protection scenarios, or what is described as the
core work of child protection. Loffell (forthcoming) therefore argues that
emergency measures are required where socio-economic conditions that create
pervasive challenges for families prevail. Patel (forthcoming) echoes this
argument when reflecting more broadly on welfare, suggesting that the reason the
ISDM has reverted to a remedial focus is because of the "mounting social costs of
the transition as reflected in high rates of unemployment and poverty, the
escalation of the HIV and AIDS pandemic and increasing violence and crime,
child abuse, elder abuse and domestic violence", the apartheid legacy and
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globalization challenges, though ironically Developmental Social Welfare was
developed specifically to address such challenges.
Despite the ongoing focus on crisis, the Crisis Discourse in many ways
remains a marginalized narrative. In part, this is because it is difficult to hear the
story of crisis in the present. This may be precisely because it has been an ongoing
discourse, not only in South African child welfare, but also among its British and
North American counterparts. For example, Reich (2005) speaks about the high
turnover rate of child protection workers in the United States that is due to
stressful, under-resourced and sometimes dangerous working conditions. Crisis
thus becomes a taken-for-granted description of child welfare. The marginalizing
of the Crisis Discourse also mirrors the marginalization of social work. The Crisis
Discourse thus is a response to marginalization, but is also sidelined and silenced
by the marginalization of welfare. The state, by ignoring the pleas, avoids having
to redirect resources, but can nevertheless maintain that a service is being offered.
Another possibility is that the financial and human resource crisis is now so
extensive that the problem appears too overwhelming, potentially having led to a
sense of helplessness and bureaucratic inertia. The huge turnover in the sector
may also have indirectly diluted the Crisis Discourse because the corps of young,
inexperienced workers do not hold an institutional memory of how long the crisis
has persisted, perhaps have less sense of investment in the issues, and possibly do
not feel they have any power to challenge the status quo.
In the current epoch, the Crisis discourse mimics a strong larger South
African discourse about fear, crime and crisis. Crime rates, which are
unacceptably high, form an organizing point for many South Africans, a concrete
issue through which they can articulate their dissatisfaction with government
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service provision. The national discourse on Crisis becomes articulated in the
child welfare arena as a "war against children" (Mkhize, 2004), particularly
around sexual abuse. This was not directly raised in the findings apart from one or
two isolated examples, though it was clearly reflected in a regional National
Council meeting I attended soon after Ashley Theron's appointment as director in
2007. A young 'white' girl had recently been sexually abused and killed. This
incident caused outrage in the community. Members of the public wore pink Tshirts to support the child's family and to protest against the state's inability to
prevent such crime. Theron wore a pink tie to the meeting, and his opening
remarks remembered this little girl, as he spoke about the importance of curbing
crimes against children. September (2006) reflects a crime discourse when
discussing the lack of translation of policy into service delivery in the child
protection arena. She notes that close to 82 200 children in 2003 alone were
victims of murder, attempted murder, rape, attempted rape, indecent assault, incest
and assault causing grievous bodily harm. Approximately 38 000 children were
involved in the sex industry during 2004 (UNICEF, 2007). The crime discourse
emphasizes how children are not safe in their homes and communities. One social
worker in a rural township spoke to me about his goal of creating safe places
where children could play.72 The Asibavikele women in the rural village I visited
explained that their next project was to become a protective buffer between
children and male workers who came to the village bars on pay day (the village is
on a main road). Child Line has spoken about the importance of creating safe
school communities. The Crisis discourse as a narrative about crime thus has
potential for mobilizing the community against child abuse.

72

South African architect, Gita Goven, consciously designs safe school yards when designing
schools (personal communication, 2008).
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The Crisis Discourse is a consistent refrain in South African child welfare,
providing an ongoing rationale for the focus on statutory intervention rather than
less intrusive and less individualistic approaches.
A Neo-liberal Discourse
Having considered the welfare discourses operative in the child welfare
discourse, it becomes important to establish whether a neo-liberal discourse
shapes the South African child welfare narrative, particularly as a neo-liberal
agenda has influenced child welfare in Anglo-American settings directly (Tunstill,
2003), and (as noted in the chapter on the Conceptual Framework) has affected
other areas of South African policy development. The influence of the BrettonWoods institutions is seen in the economic policies which replaced the
Redistribution and Development Program, namely GEAR (Growth,
Employmement and Redistribution Strategy) and more recently ASGISA
(Acclerated and Shared Growth Initiative, South Africa). Fiscal discipline,
privatization of state enterprises and the creation of a favourable climate for
foreign investment have been at the heart of these economic approaches
(Triegaardt, 2005). Neo-liberalism is further evidenced in the market related land
reform policies, the limited supports to tertiary education, and increasing
pressures on organized labour.
The findings suggest that a neo-liberal discourse has also impacted South
African child welfare practice.
For example, a central feature of neo-liberal practice is the development of
public-private partnerships, governments becoming increasingly reliant on "nonstate actors for the management and delivery of social services" (Dhilwayo, 2007,
p.l). Welfare in South Africa is built on such a private-public partnership, a facet
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of the welfare system inherited from apartheid that has been identified as positive
by Patel (2005) and Dutschke (2006) as it allows civil society a voice in welfare.
The question that needs to be examined is how the current neo-liberal climate has
impacted this partnership. As noted in the Crisis Discourse, the findings suggest
that in the case of welfare and the pre-existing state-voluntary sector partnership,
the state has already downloaded more functions than the welfare community can
bear. Indeed, non-profit institutions are responsible for more than ninety percent
of the social welfare facilities and are attending to more than sixty percent of
clients (Claasen, 2006). The spiraling of bureaucratic controls associated with
state subsidies also speak to neo-liberal influences. In addition, the current
Financing Policy has clear neo-liberal overtones as implied by Bongi Lerole
(personal communication, February 2007) from the Gauteng Department of Social
Development Services who told me that this policy had shifted the emphasis to
accountability and hence, from the government paying for services towards
buying services and making financial awards. This is consistent with Sewpaul and
Hoelscher's observation (2004) that the previous Financial Awards policy - on
which the current policy is based - had a neo-liberal orientation.
Another aspect of neo-liberal managerialism relating directly to practice is
that of multidisciplinary collaboration. Arming, Cottrell, Frost, Green and
Robinson (2006, p. 4) note that in the United Kingdom "joined-up working" is
seen as increasing efficiency and effectiveness to ensure positive outcomes for
service users. Consequently, neighbourhood Children's Centres have been
established, offering integrated services on a universal basis to children and their
families. Arming et al.'s research demonstrates some positive outcomes but also
identifies challenges regarding appropriate qualifications for various tasks, the
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process of resource allocation, dual line management in multi-agency
arrangements, managing confidentiality of information, and ensuring that agencies
respond to local needs rather than a national agenda. Tunstill (2003) notes the
requirement of multidisciplinary teams has undermined professional status. In
South Africa, one-stop centres and multi-disciplinary teams are part of the
Developmental Discourse. However, the prime driver is not one of efficiency as it
is in the neo-liberal discourse - though maximal use of limited resources is a goal but rather to ensure service provision where delivery had previously been absent.
Based on the findings, the experience of multi-disciplinary work in South African
child welfare appears to be limited.
In the Anglo-American world, managerialism and a risk approach have
resulted in both a "rediscovery of family" in terms of which rights are accorded to
individuals as customers rather than citizens (Tunstill, 2003, p. 12) and an
increased scrutiny of families. There has also been a focus on outcomes rather
than on process. While risk assessments have become a feature of managerial
child protection environments elsewhere (Parada, 2004), risk assessments
procedures have not become central to local child protection practice despite
South Africans having explored this area (Rumsey, 2000). Neither does there
appear to generally have been a transition from citizen to customer in terms of
rights in the child welfare arena, though as noted later the public service has
developed the Batho Pele principles which outline the rights of persons accessing
government services. However, the dimension of scrutiny does appear to occur
within the frame of social security. I will elaborate on this theme in the section on
subjectivities. Tied to this, the neo-liberal notion of self-reliance, both for
individuals and communities, is an ongoing theme in the findings. The National
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Labour and Economic Development Institute (NALEDI) report of 2005 notes that
there are two views of the Developmental State: one (a developmental
perspective) being that social grants are crucial for the survival of poor families
and their ability to access employment opportunities; and the other (a neo-liberal
perspective) that the receipt of social grants reduces the incentives to work,
increasing dependency on the state, thus requiring a developmental state to
develop an infrastructure that supports the creation of employment and small
business and ensuring that grants are short term. The current emphasis in South
Africa appears to be on the latter perspective. Patel (forthcoming) observes that
the dramatic increase in social security provision has drawn criticism from those
who are concerned about the rise of state welfare and "its negative consequences
for employment and savings, the fostering of dependency on the state and the
creation of perverse incentives to become or remain eligible for grants". One
example of this anxiety seeping into welfare policy are the statements within the
ISDM which suggest that the goal of DSW is the optimal functioning and
reintegration of beneficiaries into mainstream society through short term relief
and developing "exit strategies" for those claiming social assistance. The DSW
discourse promotes socio-economic development. Affleck and Mellor (2006)
suggest that internationally, initiatives towards community development finance,
such as making credit available and encouraging income generation schemes, is a
neo-liberal strategy to deal with social exclusion. As such, the manner in which
welfare agencies, and hence child welfare agencies in South Africa, are expected
to support an agenda around micro-financing at the expense of the state promoting
the growth of employment opportunities can be interpreted as conforming to a
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neo-liberal discourse.The neo-liberal discourse utilizes the language of "the
developmental state", but dilutes the developmental perspective.
In another example of neo-liberal influence, the national economic
program, ASGISA (Presidency, 2006), recommends that development agencies
enhance their marketing capacities, "bolstering micro-enterprises", and ultimately
become "more entrepreneurial" (p. 29). By expecting agencies to engage in EEP
activities, the state avoids direct responsibility for job creation. In addition, the
extent to which the state has promoted the use of volunteers may be interpreted as
neo-liberal, as it allows government to keep human resource expenses to a
minimum.
The notion of moral regeneration overlaps with a conservative agenda, and
thus the promotion of such programs in South African welfare initiatives can be
considered neo-liberal. The issue is, however, a complex one, as a re-examination
by the religious sector of its responsibility to society prompted the establishment
of the intersectoral Moral Regeneration Movement (MRM). The movement has
since been secularized (Rauch, 2005). The desire of the MRM has been to address
the reconstruction of the social fabric, extending beyond a simple moralistic
message. However, the discourse has been diluted to a narrower, patronizing one.
For example, Rauch (2005) argues that the focus has been on crime prevention,
rather than on broader methods of building social values, and that progressive
elements of moral development and accountability as expressed in restorative
justice practices have been overlooked. The findings show that in the child
welfare arena, youth are seen as a target of moral regeneration. Further, family
preservation, which in recent years has received more attention in South Africa
and in the reviewed materials has been constructed as an activity that will keep
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families together and functioning, seems to be linked to ideas of moral
regeneration and to a more neo-liberal agenda. In the British situation, family
support has replaced prevention, the service being directed at individuals who are
dealing with issues of social exclusion, facilitating their reintegration into
dominant society (May Chahal, Katz & Cooper, 2003). It would seem that family
preservation, as it is advanced in the South African welfare context, follows a
similar logic.
Eadie (2000) reflects how managerialism in Britain has contributed to a
division in social services between administrators (managers) and practitioners,
social workers feeling that they are required to work within boundaries that others
have created and imposed on them as practitioners. This latter practice does not
appear to be extensive in the South African context. However, in one agency
example, the Executive Director was not a practitioner but was brought in to
attend to the financial viability of the organization.
In Anglo-American child welfare, neo-liberal concepts have been
significant in constructing policy and practice. Neo-liberal ideas are present in the
South African child welfare discourse, but are perhaps not as pervasive.
Nevertheless, the neo-liberal discourse works against and dilutes the
Transformation Discourse while strengthening the individualistic, punitive aspects
of the Child Protection Discourse.
Silent Discourses
In the findings, I noted that there were discourses within child welfare that
have not been developed. One such example is that of a discourse of service
delivery in a context of trauma and disaster. The focus has been on how service
users and communities are devastated by multiple layers of hardship and
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challenges. However, how social service personnel function where physical
disasters and ritual killings of children further overlay poverty, crime and AIDS is
not discussed. It is possible that in order to recruit into social services in an
environment of already low morale the extent of the challenges workers are asked
to deal with cannot be fully named. Further, the capacity to support workers
simply does not exist, and thus avoiding this discourse of trauma becomes a way
of coping. Also, the idea of ritual killing is distasteful and overwhelming and for
this reason, such discourse may be marginalized. Finally, ritual killings tend to be
an issue associated with rural communities -(considered 'primitive' and
'uncivilized')- and thus are sidelined in a dominant discourse that is biased
towards urban priorities. However, by overlooking this discourse the skills
developed by social workers in this context are being marginalized. Further, rural
interests (and hence discourses), which traditionally have taken second place to
urban interests, are once more obscured.
The example of how police removed the blankets given to street children
by welfare workers suggests discourses relating to the value of street children, and
to the power of police versus protection workers. That the behaviour of the police
has not come into the foreground implies that child welfare workers feel that
police practices are not to be challenged, and relegates the needs of street children
to the bottom of an assumed hierarchy of needs.
Another discourse that is marginalized is a discourse about race. I discuss
this further under "Subjectivities" later on in this chapter.
While I can only speculate as to why such discourses about trauma and
disaster, rural priorities, and the power of marginalized sectors such as street
children are almost invisible, it may be important for child welfare policy makers
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and practitioners to identify and pay attention to such narratives and to examine
the lessons these may present.
The Governmentality of South African Child Welfare
Each of the discourses discussed above contains within it mechanisms of
control, governmentality functioning in different ways within each discourse. I
will in this section examine how child welfare disciplines the bodies of both
service providers and service users by exploring the utilization of divisive
techniques such as normalization and moralization, establishing how subjectivities
are created, and identifying whether there are additional novel dynamics of
governmentality at play.
I begin by exploring governmentality within the Apartheid Discourse.
Apartheid is a clear example of social engineering and it is thus not difficult to see
how apartheid functioned as a mechanism of social control. This occurred, for
example, by forcing people into race classifications, ensuring separate and
unequal development, and restricting movement and residency. Overt oppression
and heavy reliance on the police and the army underscored these forms of control.
While the social (as described in Chapter 3) was in place for 'whites' in the form
of service provision, it can be argued that the use of the social within 'black'
communities was minimal or absent. This absence of the social was both due to
the lack of services and to repression. Indeed, Tilky (2003) argues that
governmentality can only operate where there is a free citizenry. Instead of the
social, the state used fear and direct subjugation (through violence and
imprisonment) to manage behaviour. A sense of a global "panopticon" was
pervasive. For example, police would run random checks to ensure that 'blacks'
carried their passes. The state thus had direct, unmediated interaction with the
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public. Where social institutions existed, the state utilized these to facilitate
control. As argued in Chapter 2, social workers maintained apartheid by
performing within the boundaries set by the governing regime. Agencies
themselves (and the bodies in them) were surveilled and controlled through
welfare legislation (for example, the 1978 legislation that prohibited social work
from being used towards political ends and that monitored fundraising activities),
the subsidy process, and welfare structures, such as Regional Welfare Boards. In
Foucauldian terms, the body and how the state defined it (primarily in terms of
race), was the central focus of apartheid. Everything associated with being 'black'
was seen as inferior and uncivilized (Peterson, 2007). In the 1970s, Biko
described this process of subjugation and the accompanying internalization of
oppression, identifying that both 'blacks' and 'whites' effectively monitored
themselves and each other to prevent transgressions (Peterson, 2007).
The governmentality of the Transformation Discourse is less direct than
that of apartheid, as power is more diffused. The Transformation Discourse
reflects the tension faced by states of allowing citizens freedom while
simultaneously regulating behaviour. On the one hand, the review of the policies
suggests changing rationalities of government through the rhetoric of accessible
services, equity, participation by, and empowerment of community members. On
the other hand, the influence of the Neo-liberal Discourse has resulted in an
imperative towards risk management, an emphasis on the nation's broad security,
and particular modes of surveillance (Tilky, 2003).
For example, the findings suggest that in the welfare arena, as under
apartheid, the private-public partnership is crucial to the state employing welfare
agencies to facilitate governing at a distance (Singh, 2005). In terms of the
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Developmental discourse, the government interprets social work efforts as being
effective when they function as tools of poverty eradication and alleviation,
mainly in the form of Economic Empowerment Programs. This renders social
service workers as an effective buffer between the state and those who are
unemployed, a Foucauldian "product of power". Further, agencies need to make
their practices visible through service plans in a way that they did not under
apartheid. The findings imply that these documents have a dual function: firstly,
they require that agencies illuminate the ways in which they are promoting the
Transformation Agenda by ensuring accessibility, equity, participation and
Africanization; secondly, service plans function as tools of managerialism,
ensuring accountability. This scrutiny mirrors the ways in which social security
applicants have to reveal private details in order to be granted state support, and
results in agencies feeling that the Transformation Agenda (and thus discourse) is
a top-down, intrusive approach. Non-government donors similarly require
extensive reporting protocols from agencies. Thus, the social is expanded in that
those agents surveilling individuals and families are themselves monitored, while
simultaneously creating distance between the state and citizenry.
Governmentality may also be effected through the use of participation.
Participation is a notion central to the Transformation Discourse, and social
workers are expected to work collaboratively with community members in
identifying needs and assets, and in developing and managing service responses.
However, participatory models need to be scrutinized (Cooke & Kothari, 2001;
International Institute for Sustainable Development, n.d; Jackson, et al., 2003;
Lund, 1998) as Cooke and Kothari (2001) suggest that participation can be
tyrannical. It is imperative, therefore, that practitioners and policy makers be
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aware of the complex power dynamics operative in various participatory models,
recognizing the importance of facilitating inclusion (Newman, Barnes, Sullivan &
Knops), and appreciating that participation simultaneously means the exclusion of
certain individuals. Participatory processes are not necessarily inclusive and
effectively punish those who do not get involved by overlooking their needs and
denying them resources. Secondly, the facilitator holds a lot of power and may
direct what appear to be participative processes, overlaying their own or their
employer's agenda on that of the community. Thirdly, participatory approaches
tend to enhance the voice of those in leadership positions in the community,
further silencing marginalized perspectives, and potentially reinforcing schisms in
the community. Fourthly, participatory approaches lead to effective surveillance
of community members. Thus, participatory processes, while intended to redistribute power, may function as mechanisms of governmentality.
Family Group Conferencing (FGC) offers one example of this principle.
While FGC is useful in that it offers the family network a voice in the planning
regarding their child ,thus honouring both collective forms of decision-making
and communal views of family life (Burford & Hudson, 2000), it stops short of
empowering family groups by ensuring that child welfare professionals can veto a
family circle's plan. Critics such as Love (2000), Tauri (1999) and Walker (1997)
argue that FGC is a means of exploiting Maori cultural practices and thereby
making child protection more palatable. In this instance, the goals of inclusiveness
are overshadowed by the control mechanisms of the Child Protection discourse.
The Child Protection discourse also limits the participation of family
members to consultation in the "family-involvement" or "family centered"
approaches that have entered the dominant Anglo-American Child Protection
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discourse as a means of addressing shortfalls in the approach (Katz & Pinkerton,
2003; Lohrbach, Sawyer, Saugen, Astolfi, Schmitt, Worden and Xaaji, 2005) and
have seeped into South African child protection vocabulary. Most family
involvement approaches, despite seeking family perspectives and paying greater
attention to the family's cultural context, do not fundamentally shift the Child
Protection status quo because they tend to be expert-driven rather than family-led
(Merkel Holguin & Wilmot, 2006). Further, the focus of involvement is on
decision making regarding the child and professionals' worries about danger and
harm, thus limiting the extent to which such approaches challenge structural
issues or promote participant involvement in "planning, governance and
evaluation" (Katz & Pinkerton, 2003, xviii). Finally, these approaches are limited
because they focus on the child's right (in this case to involve the family network
because of the child's right to access kin in planning) rather than on the family
group's right to be involved (Lohrbach & Saywer, 2004), thus maintaining an
individual rather than a collective lens.
A Developmental Discourse further emphasizes the importance of
developing social capital. Social capital, derived from social networks and the
idea of civic engagement (May Chahal, Katz & Cooper, 2003) is understood in the
Developmental Discourse as a means of building on naturally occurring or
indigenous helping structures to strengthen families and communities to face
adversity. Pinkerton (1994) warns against an idealized notion of social networks,
stating that while they may be sources of support, these may also be sources of
conflict, particularly where there is a struggle for resources. Through a lens of
governmentality, therefore, building social capital may become a mechanism by
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which the community has to settle the allocation of resources itself, the state
adopting a hands-off approach.
Thus, various mechanisms of governmentality may operate through the
Transformation Discourse.
In the South African child welfare context, the governmentality of the
Child Protection Discourse intersects with the mechanisms of governmentality
identified above. The power located within the Child Protection system is
immense (Reich, 2005). The Anglo-American literature identifies a number of
control mechanisms that concentrate on service users within this system. It must
be noted that the methods of governmentality reflect how a system acts on its
subjects, rather than identifying what individual workers may or may not do in
their interactions with their clients (Reich, 2005). As such, individual workers
may find themselves caught between the goals of protecting children from their
families on the one hand and wishing to help families remain together on the other
(Reich, 2005). As noted in Chapter 3, governmentality operates within the Child
Protection Discourse by casting the worker as expert, the service user thus
needing to defer to the diagnoses and recommendations of the worker. The use of
language that distances the service user from the social worker and marks the
hierarchical place of each; data collection and recording techniques that transform
the service users' lived reality into observed scientific 'fact'; adversarial court
processes that set the 'expert' against the parents; interventions which teach
parents how to appropriately raise their children; and the intimate examination of
families' lives through an intrusive investigation and ongoing supervision are all
mechanisms used to reinforce the expertise of the worker and diminish the voice
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of the child, parents and extended family.

Reich (2005) argues that parents and

caregivers, particularly those who are poor and lack alternative resources, cannot
resist the interventions of the social workers as to do so constructs the service user
as uncooperative and lacking insight into the change required. I infer from the
findings that similar dynamics operate in the South African context, though the
findings, which focus on policy, do not directly reflect how families experience
the system. The observation by Landman and Lombard (2006) that community
and statutory work cannot go hand-in-hand because the latter involves removing
children from families thus undermining the trust required for community work,
however suggests that families perceive the child protection system in South
Africa as intrusive and threatening. It is evident that an adversarial court system
prevails, and that the social worker is cast as the expert. The findings also make it
apparent that the expert uses medicalized and psychological terminology to
address deviant behaviour (Reich, 2005). For example, social workers in Agency
2 were using the narrative therapy language of hope and optimism to ignore
structural constraints and to focus on the individual's drive to improve his/her
circumstances (despite the explicit intent in the narrative therapy theoretical
paradigm of avoiding pathology-based interventions and having social justice
goals).
As described in Chapter 3, normalization, moralization and other divisive
techniques are typical of welfare and particularly, Child Protection approaches in
Anglo-American settings. While the agencies reviewed do not uniformly engage
in the activities prescribed below, these examples illustrate that the goals of
normalization and moralization persist in South African child welfare practice,
73

This monitoring becomes more intense and intrusive following the death of a child in the care of
Child Protection, but is otherwise always present as in the supervision of parents under court
orders.

and have perhaps even become stronger in recent years. This trend is in contrast to
the stated goals of the Developmental Discourse, which emphasizes capacity
building and the enhancement of strengths. In South African child welfare, as
elsewhere, the techniques of normalization and moralization are directed at
'deviant' parents, who need to be taught how to appropriately raise their children.
These mechanisms also engage youth who are seen as falling outside of society's
norm, and require "moral regeneration" and re-socialization. A range of examples
emerge in the findings. For instance, current group work programs frequently
focus on the correction of behaviour, both for caregivers and youth. The belief
held by community workers and volunteers that it is their responsibility to ensure
that beneficiaries are legitimate and use Child Support Grants appropriately,74 and
the idea of teaching budgeting to poor people, highlight that social service
personnel have been inducted into the view that they ought to both guide and
police service users. This role is reminiscent of the 'friendly visitor' in early
Anglo-American welfare initiatives.
Street children appear to be a particular target for normalization and
moralization. For example, the practice at Agency 4 of encouraging the public to
buy charity coupons in place of offering direct assistance to street children
communicates that these children are not to be trusted. The coupons also serve to
bring children to the agency, thus allowing surveillance and scrutiny. The
suggestion by Agency 2 that street children needed to clean a public space as a
way of "giving back" is paternalistic, suggesting that these children need to
74
It is difficult to know what the extent of the fraud is as Pakade (2005) comments that the government had
granted amnesty in 86 000 cases offraudulentclaims and Monare (2007) notes that 45000 public servants and
almost half a million members of the public are believed to have been involved infraudregarding grants. The
Department also reported on the prosecution of certain officials (DSD, 2006c). These numbers are
significant. However, the more recent story told by government is that applicant fraud is minimal.
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demonstrate that they are grateful for the help given and that support is not offered
unconditionally (i.e. these children are not 'deserving poor'). The view that
children living on the street need to be taught hygiene (rather than assuming that
hygiene will follow when proper ablution facilities are available) also points to
techniques of moralization.
Further, the processes of governmentality in South African child welfare
functions through the Individualization Discourse. Again as Reich (2005, p. 13)
establishes, "Once in the child protection system, the family unit dissolves into a
collection of individuals, presumed to have competing interests . . . " In South
Africa, this becomes underscored by the legal process, where respective family
members are represented by different lawyers, the Children's Act confirming this
as a right for children. By atomizing collective interests, the system is more able
to control individual behaviours.
Another significant mechanism of governmentality, which interlinks with
the methods identified above, is the creation of particular subjectivities.
Subjectivities
From a Foucauldian perspective, individuals must be understood in their
historical context and in the power-knowledge complex. As outlined in Chapter 3,
subjectivities as a mechanism of governmentality reflect how individuals are
disciplined. The dominant discourse constructs certain groups or individuals in a
particular way, and accordingly expects particular behaviours. The subject
experiences dominant society interacting with him/her in terms of this framework,
and over time, begins to integrate such portrayals of him/herself, thus reinforcing
the subjectivity. Because of the insidious nature of dominant constructions of
subjectivity, it becomes difficult for the subject to challenge dominant paradigms.
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I will in this section examine how the various discourses within South African
child welfare create subjectivities of both service users and service providers. I
will again utilize Anglo-American literature as a reference point, as it is not
always evident from the findings what modes of governmentality may operate in
the South African situation.
Racialized subjectivities
Developing an understanding of the connection between race and the
subjectivities created through the child welfare discourse is complex. This is in
part attributable to the infrequent mention of race in the texts reviewed. Indeed,
the extent to which race is unnamed in both apartheid and post-apartheid materials
is quite striking. Nevertheless, the racial dimension is present. The doctrine of
apartheid was deeply ingrained and thus during apartheid, a reader could assume
that the subject of the material was 'white' unless otherwise stated. However, the
initiated reader would also 'know' that, for example, abandoned babies and street
children were typically 'black' children. In the post-apartheid context, the
government has required agencies to record the numbers served in terms of
population groups, so that the state can ascertain that equity is being achieved.
While the agencies comply with this and demonstrate that the majority of service
users are 'black', beyond this race is seldom mentioned in the documents I
reviewed. I assume that this is partly because race is typically inferred from the
location of service delivery (for example, the South African reader would know
that the residents in location A would be predominantly 'black' and in location B
would be predominantly 'white'; the reader would also know whether the area is
typically resource-poor or not). A further contributing factor to the absence of the
mention of race is that in a post apartheid South Africa the desire is to move away
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from a society that is purely defined by racial categories. Confronting racial
categories and their associated privileges directly can also be discomfiting; hence,
these are overlooked.
In understanding the extent to which child welfare subjectivities are
racialized it becomes necessary to deconstruct the subjectivities. During the
apartheid era, 'the child' or 'the parent' was conceived of as 'white' albeit it as
'poor white'. 'The social worker' was constructed as a 'white' professional.
However, the context of the text would communicate if a subjectivity was to be
understood differently. For example, a discussion about 'troubled youth' might
post-1976 have been referring specifically to 'black' youth, but the reader would
only infer this if other clues were offered, such as who the author/speaker was and
whom they represented. In post-apartheid times it is clear that service users in
the child welfare context are, and are expected by the state to be, predominantly
'black' because welfare is inherently understood as a means of bringing services
to 'black' communities that were 'previously disadvantaged'.Thus, the
subjectivity of the service user is racialized as 'black'. Further, in post-apartheid
South Africa, when discussing the notion of 'the poor', the concept of
'communities', the idea of 'abandoned babies' and 'youth', the construct of 'street
children', the framing of'young mothers' and 'caregivers'(read 'grandmothers'),
the racialized dimension is clear. When discussing fathers in the child welfare
context as predominantly uninvolved or absent, the 'black' father typically comes
to mind. However, while these are racialized subjectivities, the idea of class also
is evident. In many ways, this is an apartheid legacy, as race and class were
collapsed into one category during that era. Thus, an intersectional lens is needed
to understand the subjectivities created through child welfare as the dimensions of
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class and race in particular interact within the constructed child welfare
subjectivity.
Service users as 'client'and

'thepoor'

I would like now to turn to the construction of the service user in the Child
Protection and Transformation discourses respectively, and then to review how
the discourse of poverty further constructs the service user in a particular way.
The Child Protection Discourse presents the service user as 'client' despite the
service user's lack of control over the process. In contrast, DSW implies that
service users are community members and typically avoids pathologizing persons
accessing services. However, the dominance of the Child Protection Discourse in
South African child welfare crowds out the image of the service user as
community member. The government itself has adopted patronizing language,
frequently referring to the service user as a 'beneficiary' of service. Such
terminology communicates that the relationship flows from the service provider to
the service user and is not reciprocal. Hence, the service user is constructed
predominantly as the passive recipient of service upon whom the service provider
acts.
A second subjectivity has to do with the construction of the service user as
"poor". As Reich (2005) points out, the Child Protection system tends not to
scrutinize middle class families as they typically are able to resort to private
resources when in trouble. She further argues that middle class families "tend to
be granted a wider sphere of privacy by the state" (p.l 1). South African child
welfare, as observed earlier, has traditionally focused on those who are poor.

In

the 1980s and early 1990s, progressive social workers identified the marginalized,
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As an example, the thesis by Badroodien (2001) demonstrates how the state used a school of
industries to normalize poor 'coloured' children.
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oppressed and vulnerable masses as the target of a re-visioned welfare system
(Patel, 1987). However, with the eradication of apartheid and institutionalized
racial oppression, the target of welfare initiatives has returned to a focus on
poverty. This is not surprising given the extent of poverty in South Africa and the
recognition that apartheid practices largely created the conditions for this. In
South Africa, "the poor" typically refer to 'black' persons, this construct thus
being a racialized subjectivity.
There is danger, however, in casting service users as "the poor" as this
allows the state and service providers to overlook other dimensions of social
exclusion (May Chahal, Katz & Cooper, 2003) and to intervene in ways that are
more paternalistic. Even though the constitution takes into account disability,
gender, race, religion and sexual orientation, and the Developmental Social
Welfare Discourse identifies the empowerment of vulnerable groups - citing
women, youth, children, persons with disabilities and the elderly- as critical, the
discourse on poverty, as evidenced in the findings, seems to override the needs of
specific target groups.
Another concern regarding the framing of service users as poor is that this has
facilitated the re-introduction of ideas of "deserving" and "unworthy" poor.
Further, the intersection of poverty and a racialized subjectivity further
marginalizes the service user. This position is not articulated clearly in the
findings, but is apparent in the literature. For example, the Child Support Grant
(CSG) is directed at caregivers of indigent children, the vast majority thus being
'black'. Applicants have to submit to a means test and provide various forms of
documentation. The arbitrary treatment by processing clerks and disbursing
officials - who are frequently dishonest and corrupt (DSD, 2006b; Rosa &
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Mpokotho, 2004) - results in applicants often finding the process draining,
humiliating and degrading (Charles & Matthias, 2003). This occurs despite the
"Batho Pele" principles which require that 'customers' are served fairly and
respectfully. It appears that because welfare claimants are viewed primarily as
undeserving poor, the construction as customers is negated. More recent social
security developments reinforce this portrayal of welfare claimants. In 2007, the
government announced major changes in the social insurance process,
dramatically broadening its repertoire of social risk management interventions
(Tilky, 2003) by engaging the private sector and the citizenry in providing for
themselves. Subjectivities of the poor are thus (reproduced by presenting grant
recipients (unemployed) as undeserving and insurance beneficiaries (employed) as
worthy. Child welfare practitioners become implicated in this process as they
increasingly facilitate clients' access to state support. Volunteers - such as those
connected to the Asibavikele or Isolabantwana initiatives - see it as their role to
empower service users by assisting them in making grant applications (or birth
and death certificate applications) and acting as advocates on their behalf, while
also monitoring grant beneficiaries to ensure that they are entitled to the support
and are using the money appropriately, thus also re-producing these subjectivities.
The label "poor" therefore appears to prevent a complex analysis of people's
marginalization, and facilitates the use of intrusive, controlling measures.
Children as Service Users
The subjectivities regarding children need to be understood both as a function
of local and global discourses (Ansell, 2005). In any context, various notions of
childhood exist (Ansell, 2005; Lyons, Manion & Carlsen, 2006; Montgomery,
Burr & Woodhead, 2003) because various sectors of society may see children
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differently, frames of children are not static over time, and the way in which
gender, ethnicity and class are viewed in a particular context affect how childhood
is constructed.76 Children are frequently viewed dichotomously: they are either
potentially immoral beings, whose behaviour needs to be moulded and corrected
from the outset, or they are innocent beings, open to being corrupted by adults;
alternatively, they are seen as passive, incomplete beings who have little agency
or as responsible, contributing individuals in their own right (Such & Walker,
2005). Western discourses, based on middle class ideals, and in which 'normal'
children fit the global ideal, are dominant. Ansell (2005) suggests that in this
perspective, children are viewed as not having agency; play is seen as central in
children's lives; families, rather than structural issues, are blamed for any
challenges children have; the notion of the individual rather than the collective is
valorized; and parents' emotional investment in children is expected. Non-western
approaches that do not conform to these norms are constructed as not
understanding the needs of children and indeed as being harmful to children.
It appears from the findings, that the subjectivities created for children in the
South African child welfare context conform to the Western portrayal of
childhood. These subjectivities of the agency-less child shape policy for children
living on the street, children working, and children heading up households as they
emphasize the child's vulnerability, and tend to ignore how such children have
taken on responsibility. This is not to suggest that children should take on adult
burdens, but rather that a more nuanced view is needed of the manner in which
children are agents in their own lives. The assumption that children ought to be
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For example, in societies where mortality is high, children are understood primarily in terms of
their potential economic contribution and thus tend to be valued more when they are older. In
addition, the point at which a society believes that children become adults depends on the
particular society's notion of childhood.
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innocent also vilifies children who engage in sexual or criminal activity, moving
the spotlight away from structural contributors to such behaviours onto individual
characteristics and shortcomings. In the case of working children, their parents
(mothers) or caregivers also are constructed as placing these children at risk.
A policy shift that is occurring in South Africa is in seeing children more as
multi-dimensional beings. For example, children coming into conflict with the law
are "no longer perceived as only 'naughty', and there is greater flexibility in the
management of these children"; there is "greater sensitivity to gay and lesbian
youth"; and there is an "increased awareness of the services required for children
with special needs, both physical and intellectual" (Bongi Lerole, personal
communication, February 2007). However, the findings suggest that while
policies reflect a more multifaceted view of children, agencies have not yet
translated this perspective into practice.
There is a further discourse in South African child welfare that connects to
children's agency, expressed as the right of children to participate in matters that
affect them. As noted earlier, various policies speak to the importance of child
involvement and participation, though this is not uniform. Claasen (2006), for
example, expresses concern that in the policy on Child Care Forums, no mention
is made of child representation. In addition, the findings imply that at agency
level, by reducing participation and agency to "feedback", organizations
effectively ignore the voice of children and continue to maintain power over
children.
As alluded to earlier, the tension in the rights and participation discourses
between individual and collective rights, and the rights of parents and children
impacts on the subjectivities created in a Child Protection Discourse. While
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focusing on the child's voice challenges the tendency for adults to make decisions
on behalf of children, it also potentially places children in opposition to adults,
their parents in particular. A dichotomy that presents children as innocent and
vulnerable, and parents as abusive and villains may be established. The notion of
the 'best interests of the child' - the gold standard in Child Protection Discourse
(including the South African discourse) - similarly separates the interests of the
child from the interests of family members. This standard further assumes a
universal idea of what constitutes a child's best interests, when this is indeed a
construction shaped by how childhood is viewed within a particular context.
Constructing the child as an individual rather than as part of a collective is a
further subjectivity that creates tension for families from communally-oriented
cultures, and presents them as aberrant. Further, it constructs the needs of parents
and children as competing with one another, rather than being inetrixably
intertwined.
In summary, the South African Child Protection construction of childhood
does not sufficiently acknowledge the complexity of a child's being in the South
African reality. While it acknowledges both vulnerability and agency, and
protection and participation, neither agencies nor the state have explicated or
articulated in terms of policy, and particularly practice, how these dimensions
function in relation to one another. Neither does this subjectivity identify how
children are part of a collective network.
Internationally youth are considered both under the category of children and as
a group on their own (Ansell, 2005). In South Africa, youth currently tend to be
identified as a specific group with their own vulnerabilities. The findings
demonstrate that while youth are at times identified positively as bearers of the
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future, child welfare agencies frequently cast youth in pejorative terms as
troubled, deviant, rebellious and lacking moral socialization. This discourse is
connected to a broader discourse of crime, which constructs 'black' youth in
particular as criminals. By problematizing youth, child welfare agencies retain the
right to correct these young people's behaviour.
Parents as Service Users
Anglo-American Child Protection discourse is gendered, treating mothers and
fathers differently. Both mothers and fathers are measured against dominant views
of mothering and fathering (Reich, 2005). Mothers in child welfare tend to be the
focus of intervention because child abuse is disproportionately linked to the
mother's behaviour. The child welfare mother is seen as deviant and unable to
protect her child. Broader explanations are ignored (Freymond, 2007; Swift, 1995;
Reich, 2005).
On the other hand fathers tend to be overlooked in child welfare processes
(Daniel & Taylor, 1999), being seen as either threatening or irrelevant (Scourfield,
2001b). To be considered as the caregiver, men need to demonstrate that they
have provided financially and will continue to do so, and must prove in a way
which is not required of mothers that they are able to provide day-to-day care
(Reich, 2005). Further, Anglo-American Child Protection systems are structurally
designed in ways that create barriers for men (Scourfield, 2001b). For example,
parenting groups are planned with a female audience in mind.
The findings do not provide adequate information of how South African child
welfare generally views mothers, though young, unmarried mothers and at times,
working mothers are perceived negatively. This conforms to broader Child
Protection Discourse, Weinberg (2006) for example observing that in Canada,
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young mothers are framed as irresponsible 'wanton women' or as 'babies having
babies'. Macleod (2002), notes that in South Africa adolescent mothers are
viewed as threatening both their own and national economic security. Teenage
pregnancy is associated with 'black' mothers, in this way creating a racialized
subjectivity.
It is difficult to identify how the South African Child Protection system views
fathers, because so little is said about them. This silence appears to reinforce the
notion that fathers are seen as irrelevant and normalizes their lack of involvement.
In Chapter 2,1 spoke to the fact that more than half of South Africa's children are
not living with both parents, and that many of these children have little or no
contact with their fathers. As such, it might be understandable that fathers are not
visible within child protection. While in South Africa gathering data, I attended a
discussion forum hosted by the Nelson Mandela Children's Fund on foster care,
and was struck by the indignation of the audience (which was predominantly
female) that magistrates expected fathers to have been contacted before children
were fostered out. It was clear that this group viewed men as absent from
children's lives, largely useless and problematic for mothers. It is possible that the
combination of the child protection view of fathers as marginal, and the broader
experience of fathers as absent, will create a situation where fathers who are
indeed involved with their children become even less visible within the child
welfare system. The debate that occurred around fathers' rights in terms of the
Children's Act further reinforces the idea that fathers need to prove their right to
connection with their child, though the Act does ultimately provide married and
unmarried fathers rights under certain conditions. There seem to be some
initiatives aimed at re-affirming fatherhood (Hunter, 2004; Mthinkulu, 2006;
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Peacock & Botha, 2004; Rabe, 2004; Richter, Manegold, Pather & Mason, 2004),
but these seem to be minimal. Theron in his presentation at a Regional CWSA
Assembly in 2007 stressed that men should be more actively involved in
prevention activities while UNICEF (2007) has identified the importance of
engaging men as partners in violence prevention and Loffell (personal
communication, April 2008), noting that there are some support groups initiated
by men to assist other men "in dealing with their violent behaviour". From these
comments, it seems that the discourse regarding fathers is likely also connected to
a larger discourse about men and violence in South Africa, the country being
known for its unacceptably high rates of rape and battery. Gender violence is also
linked to the spread of HIV/AIDS (Simbayi et al., 2007).77
The issue of a child's bonding and attachments, and the subjectivities created
regarding mothers and fathers, are interlinked. The Western dominant notion that
a healthy child is bonded to one primary (female) caregiver is increasingly being
challenged, allowing for the idea that children may have multiple attachments
(Ansell, 2005; Scourfield, 2001, 2003; Swift 1995). These attachments do not
only include adults, as children in many societies spend more time with their peers
than with grownups (Ansell, 2005). The South African materials reviewed
suggest that there is a shift away from the idea of a single maternal bond towards
recognizing diverse attachments. A more inclusive view of attachment challenges
dominant patriarchal stereotypes, but in South Africa is also becoming necessary
as service providers and policy makers recognize that households are fluid, and
that many adults are involved in raising any particular child. In the face of
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A review of a series of articles and documents on gender violence in South Africa speaks
consistently to the disempowerment of women (both currently and in colonial and apartheid times)
as a factor in rape and battery, while overlooking the effect of male disempowerment in gender
violence.

poverty, increased urbanization, and the AIDS crisis, solutions for OVC and for
abused children can only be found in developing a broader view of attachment.
This collective view also happens to tie in neatly with popular ideas of Ubuntu
and communal care-giving. Thus, the realities of South African living are forcing
a reassessment of the Child Protection view of attachment. This shift has further
led to an increased articulation of the subjectivity of the 'caregiver' as opposed to
solely 'the parent'.
In addition to casting mothers and fathers in particular ways, the Child
Protection Discourse also offers specific views of parenting. Reich (2005) is clear
that despite the best intentions of individual social workers, the Child Protection
system functions to reinforce dominant, middle class ideas of family life, and
focuses - in the American context - on poor families, female headed households
and families of colour. Clients tend not only to be poor, but have been further
marginalized by issues such as substance abuse, limited scholastic performance,
and involvement with the criminal justice system, and thus are not considered
"worthy" poor. The findings support the idea that in South Africa, middle class
ideas and values about families remain influential (as demonstrated, for
example,in the idea of Agency 1 that babies need to be adopted by 'mainstream'
families; in the Marriage Manual's emphasis on married, heterosexual couples; in
the negative portrayal of young mothers). While the Transformation Discourse
demands a more flexible and inclusive understanding of family, the nuclear family
ideal remains the norm, though this is increasingly being challenged. For example,
"the Children's Act allows for people sharing a household to adopt together (thus
shifting from the two parenting ideal) and excludes poverty as a reason for turning
down an adoption", resulting in what Loffell (personal communication, April
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2008) identifies as "some of the most progressive adoption legislation in the
world". In addition, the idea of parents as primarily responsible for their
children's upbringing and care remains dominant. This is influenced by the tenor
of international instruments: The UNCRC requires that the state provide
appropriate assistance, ideally on a universal, though locally developed, basis to
parents and guardians of children, though it sees parents as primarily responsible
for their children's well being; and the ACRWC echoes such sentiments
(Dutschke, 2006). While these charters leave room for states that see child rearing
as a shared responsibility between the family and the government, the phrasing
still leaves the ultimate responsibility with parents, thus supporting a Child
Protection Discourse. As Dutschke (2006, p.46) establishes, international law does
not "specifically refer to the right to social services" for children, but does connect
the rights of family or parental care to the right to be protected from abuse and
neglect. This construction of parents (or family) as primarily responsible allows
the government in the South African context to offer services in a residual
fashion, targeting those perceived as being most in need of such services, even
though the idea that the state should channel resources has become stronger under
the Transformation Discourse. In DSW, families are constructed more positively,
and interventions are expected to be family-based. Nevertheless, the Child
Protection view that parents or caregivers have the first line of responsibility
persists.
South African welfare and child welfare policies are encouraging service
providers to shift away from constructing caregivers only as parents. There is an
increasing recognition that caregivers tend to be women, and in the absence of a
parent, are typically aunts and grandmothers. The findings show that group work
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programs are being developed with grandmothers in mind. The construct of
'caregivers' is associated with 'black' grandmothers in particular. The findings
demonstrate that 'caregivers' are viewed as poor and unresourced, and thus the
level of care they are able to offer is questioned. Thus, while the idea of caregivers
has been expanded, the suspicion attached to parents under the Child Protection
discourse appears also to be extended to other caregivers. Thus, a poor
grandmother is seen individually as being inadequate, rather than the lack of
resources being constructed as the problem and hence, point of intervention.
The middle class perspective that childrearing is a private and individual
concern influences the nature of interventions offered. The implication is that the
state or social service worker delivers support to the parent or community in a topdown fashion. Typically, interventions are micro-level, focusing on the parent's or
caregiver's functioning, allowing for the functions of moralization and
normalization to be executed, and ensuring that power is not exercised on a
collective social body, but rather that discrete entities are disciplined.
Constructions of Service Providers
I will here focus on the construction of social workers rather than all service
providers because they have been the prime delivery agent in social services.
There are two competing discourses and hence subjectivities, namely the Child
Protection and DSW perspectives.
In Child Protection, the social worker is constructed as the expert, defining
both what the problem is and how it should be addressed. Because of the child
welfare mandate, these workers carry immense power, a power which families
often fear (Landman & Lombard, 2006). In a Child Protection Discourse, workers
frequently feel caught between their intentions to work in an emancipatory way
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with clients and what is possible, given "what is both discursively framed as
normative practice and workers' positioning in society" (Weinberg 2006, p. 162).
This is made even more difficult as the confrontational elements of the
relationship create their own dynamic (Reich, 2005): in response to workers
asserting their authority, clients frequently push back, confirming the worker's
initial impressions, the worker then becoming even firmer and so forth. Out of
this dynamic emerges the expectation that parents must be compliant and
cooperative to succeed in having their children returned to them and conform to
the subjectivity that is assigned to them. This in turn places parents in a position
where they need to suppress any feelings they may have about being
misrepresented or misjudged (Reich, 2005). Ultimately, the silencing of the
service user's voice in this way allows workers to justify and maintain their views,
and to narrow down the client's lived reality to professional observations.
The findings did not make it clear whether South African social workers
responded in a similar way, though there are indications that some perceived
themselves as vulnerable and "going the extra mile" for clients who were
sometimes viewed as uncooperative and ungrateful. It is reasonable to expect that
the worker identity is constructed in a similar fashion to Child Protection
elsewhere.
The construction of social workers under the Developmental Social Welfare
discourse differs markedly to the traditional Child Protection role. The South
African Council for Social Service Professions (www.sacssp.co.za) identifies that
social workers should protect populations at risk and confront structural sources of
poverty, inequality, oppression, discrimination and exclusion by intervening
through a social development approach at the points where people interact with
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their environment. This should be done in order to promote social wellbeing,
social functioning and problem solving capacities, using a human rights and social
justice based critically reflexive practice (Booley & Pinkerton, forthcoming). The
emphases on participation, social inclusion and community work suggest that in
DSW social workers are expected to actively acknowledge the perspectives and
expertise of service users through a people-centered approach (Claasen, 2006),
though the role of the social worker is not clearly spelled out in the White Paper
(Bak, 2004). Nevertheless, the DSW view challenges the traditional notion of the
social worker as "expert" (Gray, 1998). In order to fight poverty (Lombard, 2003),
social workers need to relinquish the power inherent in professionalism and take
on facilitative roles (Sturgeon, 1998, p.34). Makhabela (2007) noted that
"communities so far are dormant beneficiaries of our goodness", and that what
was needed instead were social workers as advocates and activists "organizing
communities' strength and skills so that they can talk truth to power". Patel (2007)
notes that there is a skill mismatch between what social workers are asked to do
under the DSW and what they feel their training has equipped them for. Mamiki
Ramakaphela (personal communication, March 2007) felt that social workers
defaulted towards casework because it offered short-term outcomes while the new
multi-levelled approaches required more effort to implement.
The White Paper constructs social workers as needing to work alongside
other professionals. It suggests that because there has been an over reliance on the
expertise of social workers and expensive individualized approaches, other
categories of social service workers such as community developers and child and
youth workers should be increasingly utilized (DW, 1997). In a country where
there is only one social worker for 40 000 citizens (Matthias, 2001) and where (as
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noted earlier) the corps of social workers will not even match the Child Protection
needs as set out in the Children's Act, other social service workers are needed to
expand the delivery capacity. Further, social workers need to work in conjunction
with other service providers in order to respond to the range of needs. Also, rather
than viewing social workers as specialists, social workers under the DSW
discourse ought to be able to utilize a broad menu of interventions that respond to
community members' needs.
Many social workers have perceived the shift towards cross-disciplinary
teams as threatening (Gray, 2000; Van Eeden et al., 2000), believing that this casts
the social worker as less significant than in an expert-based discourse. Mkhabela
and Buda-Ramatlo from the Nelson Mandela Children's Fund argued passionately
at a workshop on foster care in 2007 that there was an over-reliance in child
welfare on "volunteers" and "grandmothers" to do the work of social workers.
They felt that this was a disservice to communities, as "problems on the ground
are complex". Caregivers were being left with the responsibility of dealing with
difficult social and psychological issues around loss and bereavement instead of
receiving specialized support. Social workers also were needed to screen foster
parents to prevent secondary victimization of children. The policy analyst
interviewed at the National Department of Social Development felt that "There
has not been a focus on social work, and that this has undermined the status of the
profession". Fournier (2000) notes in the United Kingdom that under
managerialism and the corresponding requirement to market services and work in
multidisciplinary teams, the professional social work identity has been challenged.
This is because through this discourse, the mystique surrounding professional
knowledge which had served as a marker of difference and thus of boundary
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between the client and the professional, and had created a dependency on the
professional, is now being eroded. It appears that there is a similar response in
South Africa, though the imperative for cross-disciplinary work is quite different.
However, the British observations do have relevance in South Africa in that they
speak to discipline formation. It is at the very time where social workers feel
under threat that child and youth workers are forming a discipline, thus
emphasizing the need for social workers to be clear about their specific
contribution. This has been muddied with the shift towards DSW. Others dismiss
such worries, contending that social workers have become preoccupied with their
professional status rather than identifying what shifts are needed for DSW to be
implemented (Coughlan, 2000; Follentine, 2004; Lombard, 2000). Indeed, they
argue that the DSW Discourse does not diminish social work, but rather
emphasizes that other categories of service providers can be utilized to
complement the work done by social workers - noting that each profession has a
distinct knowledge base and skill set (Gray & Gannon, 1998). In this context, the
recent professionalization of child and youth workers has been lauded (De Kock,
2001; Gray & Sewpaul, 1998; Lombard, 2003). Indeed, Patel (2005) emphasizes
that the success of DSW is largely dependent on quality social workers that are
appropriately trained and oriented to DSW, thus asserting the importance of a
social work contribution in DSW.
As reflected in the findings, the state's public position regarding social
work affirms a more paternalistic rather than developmental social work
subjectivity. Social workers are seen largely as administrators to process grants
and monitors of agency services (Bongi Lerole, personal communication,
February 2007). However, the other state construction of social workers as helpers
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for those in distress sets up the profession as a vocation rather than a job. This
permits the state to continue paying workers inadequate salaries as the work is
seen as a personal commitment. Social service personnel are also seen as crucial
in contributing to the reconstruction of the national social and moral fiber (Louw,
2003, p. xv), underscoring the idea of service users as morally degenerate.
At the beginning of this section, I referred to the fact that social workers in
Child Protection frequently find they need to manage the tension between
engaging collaboratively with service users and working more intrusively. This
tension is enhanced in the current climate, which constructs Child Protection
workers as functioning within a statutory model while also expanding into
community work. Landman and Lombard (2006, p.l) argue that it is "not fair" to
expect workers to take on both functions as it is unsettling and confusing both for
workers and service users. The roles are based on opposing assumptions about
service users and service providers and their relationship in terms of knowledge
production and power. While such a dual focus is confusing and unsettling both
for workers and service users, it does allow the more adversarial aspects of the
work to be superficially softened by the more benign sides. Thus, a control
function is made more palatable to the citizenry.
The construction of the social worker under DSW therefore is quite different
to the Child Protection view. While the latter perspective continues to dominate,
the subjectivity of the child welfare worker in South Africa is being contested.
Governmentality in South African child welfare thus functions through the
subjectivities of child, mother, father, parents and service provider. In reviewing
the subjectivities above, it is important to remember that identities are not
constructed along individual dimensions of social location. Rather, facets such as
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gender, class, race, religion, sexual orientation and dis/ability intersect, creating
complex relations of power. Further, because the Transformation and Child
Protection Discourses operate within the same realm, both interweaving with and
weakening the other, the created subjectivities are not always clear, but contain
ambiguity and movement, creating a complex, multilayered reality for service
users and service providers in the South African child welfare system.
Conclusions
We are going through a phase in South Africa where we tend to simplify
power as the preserve of the government, power as synonymous with the
state . . . Biko did not view power as singular, homogenous or as
inevitably, authoritarian. Instead, he regarded power as a much more
complicated and diffuse element of what he called the 'system', that is
'those operative forces in society - institutionalized and uninstitutionalized
. . . that control your being, guide your behaviour . . . and generally are an
authority over you'... As a result, power has to be continuously re-made
through the social staging of acts that either rely on the forces of coercion
or the construction (and circulation) of consent. This means that the power
of the state, considerable and overwhelming as it may strike us, is never
complete or monolithic in its reach and its impact. By extension, the
authority and assumptions of the dominant order can be expressed and
encountered either as coercion or consent (Peterson, 2007, p. 4).
Peterson thus cautions South Africans to view power in a complex
manner, underscoring the Foucauldian perspective that power is not located in one
place, but rather circulates. Discourses similarly can be at once powerful and not
powerful, depending on the particular context and dynamics. In this thesis, I have
examined the discourses within South African child welfare and the manner in
which these are maintained, challenged or marginalized, highlighting the multiple
ways in which power operates in this particular system by exploring the methods
in which governmentality functions within each discourse. I have also explored
the ways in which subjectivities are created through the various discourses.
Service users are constructed as co-participants within the DSW Discourse, but
the subjectivities of the 'deviant' 'client' of the Child Protection discourse prevail.
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I have concluded that while the Transformation/Developmental Social
Welfare Discourse is presented as the dominant narrative within child welfare, it
is rather the Child Protection Discourse that is discursively most prominent. The
Child Protection Discourse appears to have avoided scrutiny because of the focus
on the Apartheid story and the emphasis on equity, representivity and justice.
Although previous approaches to welfare have been criticized as being
individualistic, specialized and costly - all of which are concerns that apply to a
Child Protection model- the Child Protection Discourse has generally been left
unscathed. Possible explanations for this lack of interruption, and indeed potential
strengthening, include a child protection oriented International Discourse, the
introduction of a Rights Discourse, a global neo-liberalization, a funding and
human resource crisis (which affirms statutory work as the core function of child
welfare), a re-vitalization of a Remedial Discourse within government, an
instrumental focus in OVC work, and finally an inability to consider alternatives
to the Child Protection Discourse. The Child Protection Discourse is thus a thread
that runs through the pre-apartheid, apartheid, and post-apartheid eras reasserting
that parents are primarily responsible for their children's wellbeing and that the
state should intervene only when families are unable to cope.
Further, I have asserted that the Child Protection Discourse contrasts with
the Transformation Discourse, creating significant tensions in child welfare
thinking and practice, particularly as regards statutory (tertiary) versus preventive
(primary) interventions. It appears that one way of dealing with this duality has
been for both policy makers and practitioners to present their work in the rhetoric
of Transformation, while largely continuing on a Child Protection course. The
most significant change appears to have been a greater reliance and inclusion of
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volunteers and an increased awareness of providing geographically accessible
service.
In keeping with a Bikonian and Foucauldian perspective, the preceding
analysis suggests that both the state and the voluntary sector have had a role in
defining and shaping the various discourses. There is no doubt that the
government is able in many ways to direct the agenda because it holds the purse
strings. However, because a unified understanding of the Transformation Agenda
is lacking in the public service, voluntary organizations have influence in
determining the direction of the child welfare field. While I was unable in this
thesis to fully establish the nuance of this power-knowledge complex, it is clear
that the voluntary sector, despite feeling extremely disempowered, has
nevertheless been able to resist government imperatives and to contribute to
forming the dominant narrative.
A critical area that I was unable to examine sufficiently was the impact of
the urban/rural dimension in creating child welfare discourses. In this study, the
documents of three agencies in an urbanized province and three in a rural province
were reviewed. Only one of the three agencies in the rural area was an established
organization, and in keeping with the urban bias of service delivery, was located
in a town. Compared to its counterparts in the urbanized province, this was a very
small agency. One of the other rural agencies had existed since 1998 and only in
recent years affiliated to CWSA as a developing organization. The final rural
agency reviewed was more like a project than an organization. The bulk of
information accessed thus came from the urban agencies. The rural initiatives
appear more fragile than urban programs in that both the organizational and local
infrastructure is much weaker. I conclude from this that rural programming tends
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to be in its infancy and that in child welfare it consists of community-based,
volunteer-delivered services. Although on the surface this might suggest a
stronger inclination towards a Developmental discourse, the Child Protection
Discourse pervades this work in the focus on harm, awareness raising activities
and instrumental work.
There is no doubt that the massive shortage of social service personnel and
the major shortfall in funding has affected service delivery significantly. A
perennial crisis has escalated to huge proportions, severely hampering the welfare
sector, and in turn the child welfare field. An infusion of resources is urgently
required regardless of whether preventive or remedial approaches are utilized,
though the premise of Developmental Social Welfare is that primary services will
result in broader, more cost effective delivery.
South African child welfare work and policies are thus caught between the
horns of a Child Protection and a Transformation Discourse. The Child Protection
philosophy is fundamentally unsuited to South African conditions, and it is critical
that an alternative approach be found. Based on gaps identified in the findings, I
offer some ideas in the final chapter of how a developmental discourse might be
reinforced.
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CHAPTER 8: THE WAY FORWARD
More than a decade after the formal end of apartheid, South Africa
remains in a transition phase in which child welfare issues continue to be
contested. Patel (2007) suggests that "Policy harmonization, careful incremental
planning, incentives to realign programs and the monitoring of key indicators that
reflect the paradigm shift" are currently needed to ensure a developmental
direction. I would argue that in order to achieve what Patel sets out, the South
African child welfare sector needs to understand how the Developmental Social
Welfare discourse is weakened and the Child Protection discourse strengthened in
the local context, particularly if the sector identifies that it does indeed wish to
move towards a developmental orientation. The following areas merit
consideration if a developmental discourse is to be reinforced and a child welfare
system that is more congruent with the vision of a developmental South Africa
and is more responsive to the needs of South African children and families is to be
established:
developing a clear discourse regarding indigenous child welfare
as a means of formulating local, meaningful and relevant
responses and of resisting the 'international' agenda where it is
not consonant with those aims.
reframing the crisis discourse in a way that promotes a
Developmental discourse and resists the pressure towards
statutory intervention
articulating a model of child welfare that is consistent with a
developmental child welfare discourse.
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An Indigenous Response
A South African child welfare response needs to address the needs of
vulnerable children and their families in a manner which service users identify as
being effective. Interventions thus need to address the particular issues children
and families are dealing with. These concerns will be situation-specific and speak
to the local reality of South African communities. It cannot be assumed that
approaches informed by external values and theories will have relevance in the
South African context, nor that responses used to date are indigenous. Child
welfare activities need also to build on the knowledges and strengths of children,
their families and their communities. As illustrated around the debate on
circumcision and corporal punishment in the Children's Act process, what is
indigenous and who defines this, remains contested. The child welfare response
must hence be built on dialogue between community members, service providers,
policy makers and academics. Such a dialogue must interrogate what is harmful
and liberatory not only about imported ideas, but also about local and traditional
practices and knowledge.
The findings in conjunction with a review of the literature suggest that the
South African child welfare sector has struggled to develop a complex and
nuanced understanding of such concepts as 'Africanization', 'the African context',
'honouring cultural diversity', and 'natural helping systems', thus constraining
movement towards South African-specific responses to children and their families
and communities. As highlighted in the previous chapter, the discussion regarding
indigenization is a contentious and complex one; nevertheless, it remains
incumbent on the South African child welfare community to engage in this debate.
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Having a deeper analysis of the foundations of the contemporary South
African child welfare system would contribute towards the development of an
indigenous model as it would facilitate an understanding of the forces that have
shaped present-day practices and policies. The colonial history of the South
African child welfare system has been inadequately researched and documented.
Further, "neutral" accounts such as the brief description by Beukes and Gannon
(1999), while offering a beginning point for understanding the history of modern
child welfare, do not advance the child welfare community's appreciation of the
roots of current approaches. Beukes and Gannon's narrative avoids identifying
what perspectives and interests led to the establishment of services, and does not
clarify at whom services were directed nor possible motivations for this.
Examinations of apartheid child welfare also are limited, the TRC welfare
submission being one of the few documents reflecting this history and identifying
the child welfare sector's complicity in maintaining apartheid and illuminating
moments of resistance. It is hoped that this thesis contributes to developing an
understanding not only of the linear history of child welfare in South Africa, but
of the discourses which have shaped this history.
In addition to appreciating what has informed the current system, it is
critical in developing an indigenous discourse to have an ongoing reflexive
process to monitor the extent to which change towards equity, representivity and
accessibility is occurring, and to which developmental goals (such as
participation, family-centered and community-based responses, socio-economic
development) are being met. The National Council has post-apartheid led its
affiliates in a process that examines efforts at transformation. In order to ensure
that the sector is not re-producing Child Protection mechanisms of control, the
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formal sector must continue to critically examine how child welfare agencies are
meeting developmental targets and review what challenges exist and how these
can be addressed. The state needs to similarly engage in such assessment. While
all social workers ought to practice reflexively - examining how they individually
and systemically contribute to the re-production of oppression - such reflexivity
seems to be even more necessary in a country that has South Africa's historical
legacy of oppression.
Another dimension in creating an indigenous South African child welfare
system is the ability to critically evaluate the international child welfare discourse
and its appropriateness to the domestic context. As highlighted, the AngloAmerican child welfare discourse continues to have considerable influence on the
shaping of South African child welfare responses. It is important to interrogate
foreign ideas in order to uncover the dominant discourses and agendas within
these. By identifying what values are core to South Africans and asserting these,
local practitioners and policy makers may be able to more readily resist the
international push towards individualistic and individualized responses. For
example, the South African constitution speaks not only to individual rights, but
addresses collective interests in attending to second and third generation rights.
External experiences and perspectives, particularly from countries facing similar
challenges to South Africa, may have value in the local context, but should not be
adopted (or adapted) without serious consideration regarding their fit in the
domestic situation.
Similarly, the content and form of South African social work education
regarding child welfare ought to be reviewed to ensure that what is taught is
relevant to local needs. A critical approach that enables students to identify the
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various operational discourses as well as the implications of gaps and silences will
allow students to develop the analytical skills necessary to identify mechanisms of
governmentality and reproductions of power. Further, social work students need
to be taught skills relevant to and supportive of implementing a Developmental
approach to child welfare.
In addition to strengthening an indigenous child welfare discourse, the
crisis discourse which frames statutory intervention as the core work of child
welfare also requires resistance.
Refraining the Crisis Discourse
As demonstrated in the findings, the Crisis Discourse, related to major
financial and human resource shortages, has had a significant impact on
reinforcing a statutory-driven child welfare response in South Africa. A relevant
child welfare system would meet children's immediate needs within a context of
resourced families and communities (Graham, 2006).
The expansion of the social security system has been an attempt to ensure
such resourcing. However, the social security system needs to be revisited to
identify what financial support mechanisms would indeed be most appropriate,
and to decrease the pressure on the statutory system caused by the prescription of
formal statutory processes for the approval of grant applications. Because the
immediate crisis has resulted in a removal of resources from all other areas and a
continuous loss of trained staff from the NGO sector into government, an
approach that avoids statutory processes, but that links families with community
resources is urgently needed (Loffell, forthcoming). The crisis may be relieved
enormously by addressing what form of social assistance functions most
78

For example Loffell (2005a) recommends that long term kinship care needs to be distinguished
from formal foster care as the goals differ.

effectively as a mechanism of redistribution, and identifying how families can
access such support with the minimum of bureaucratic intervention. Many in the
social service sector argue for a universal Basic Income Grant (BIG) that would
be applicable to all families, offer longer term support and reach the households
that are most vulnerable and chronically poor (ACESS, 2005; Children's Rights
Centre, 2005). Such a grant would avoid means testing and associated fraud, and
would simultaneously remove the stigma of being poor (Aliber, 2001; de Swardt,
n.d.; Samson et al, 2004). Most importantly, a BIG would remove the "poverty
tax" poor families are paying when they assist relatives (de Swardt, n.d.). A form
of this grant would also be useful in supporting children living with dying parents
(as material resources tend to be the most strapped in this situation), offering longterm assistance to orphans, and allowing for children's mobility between homes
(Meintjes et al., 2003). Regrettably, the state responses to the 'foster care crisis' to
date have proposed solutions that continue to rely on statutory interventions.
There is some minimal relief in that the Children's Act does now make
accommodation for foster care to be a permanent option, social service workers
rather than social workers exclusively to implement many aspects of the
legislation, and for foster care placements not to have to be monitored every two
years (Proudlock & Jamieson, 2008).
In order for community-based alternatives to be successful, not only
caregivers but also communities need to be resourced. While it is important to
draw on local assets, communities - like families - are stretched (CWSA, 2001).
Governments at a local and global level must resource communities if the
HIV/AIDS impact on nations is to be addressed (Save the Children, n.d; UNICEF,
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2004). Further, external community support must be ensured if the pressure to
create institutions in response to poverty is to be avoided (Salaam, 2005).
Initial steps have been made regarding the human resource crisis,
including scholarships for the training of social service personnel, expanding the
numbers of assistant social workers and community developers, redirecting tasks
traditionally executed by social workers to these categories of workers, and
addressing working conditions. These are important initiatives. While such
measures begin to respond to the crisis, social work educators and policy makers
must reconsider the role of social workers, providing training and creating a
policy environment that supports social workers as community workers,
facilitators and enablers, rather than as clerks and child protection workers.
Thus, the influence of the crisis discourse has to be addressed through a
dual-track response, which attempts to deal with the financial and human resource
aspects of the crisis on the one hand, but which on the other shifts granting
processes and the role of the social worker away from a statutory focus.
Articulating an Operational Model of Developmental Child Welfare
The findings suggest that the dominance of the Child Protection discourse
has prevented even the discursive spaces in which to imagine an alternative model
to Child Protection. As noted, no agency or policy has articulated the means by
which the child welfare field might concretely apply the DSW principles. It is
critical that the South African child welfare community conceptualize a child
welfare framework that is consistent with a Developmental discourse. A
Developmental Child Welfare approach needs to address the elements of DSW
discourse which the findings suggest that a Child Protection discourse has
undermined.
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An Emphasis on Prevention
The marginalization of preventive activities is one way in which the DSW
discourse has been undermined. Being unable to conceptualize how prevention,
early intervention and statutory work function alongside each other has created a
major barrier in South Africa in shifting towards a Developmental Discourse.
Indeed, statutory work, equated with the protection of children, is identified as the
core child welfare activity, leaving preventive activities vulnerable when
resources are scarce. This means that practitioners and policy makers are only able
to see a Developmental Discourse operate where the tertiary statutory function is
lifted out of the equation, clearly separating protection and preventive activities.
Further, the idea that prevention, early intervention and statutory work are distinct
areas of practice has led Loffell (forthcoming) to propose that the state perform
statutory functions, freeing the voluntary sector to deal with primary and
secondary levels of intervention. In addition, South African practitioners and
policy makers view the service continuum either as comprising mainly statutory
work, or as a balance of prevention, early intervention and statutory work. Hence,
Loffell (forthcoming) proposes, "protective interventions need to be balanced with
massively increased attention to people's basic needs and rights, and to broadbased supportive measure for families in general". However, although an
integrated developmental approach includes prevention, early intervention and
statutory aspects and emphasizes points of intersection between these elements
(Follentine, 2004), it most importantly weights the continuum towards preventive
activities.
For a Developmental discourse to be strengthened the understanding of
preventive work needs to be deepened, moving away from an emphasis on
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awareness raising activities and identification of children who are abused or
affected by HIV/AIDS to capacity building initiatives, and from the parent or
caregiver of the abused or vulnerable child, to the family network and the broader
community. Indeed, prevention, rather than statutory work, becomes the
mechanism by which to reduce the incidence of abuse. The state also needs to
provide adequate resourcing for prevention activities to be prioritized in this
sector.
The Child Protection discourse has led to a particular construction of
statutory work as a central function of child welfare, as adversarial and intrusive,
and as separate from prevention and early intervention. However, statutory
intervention can be conceptualized differently. Thus, it has been demonstrated that
where multidisciplinary teams - representing various agencies and based in a local
office - utilize a community work approach that matches services with needs and
capacities, that the nature of statutory work shifts: The barriers to service are
broken down; capacity building and networking interventions result in stronger
families and communities; child protection concerns are understood systemically
and holistically; teams respond when families encounter minor difficulties, thus
avoiding crises; and teams engage more collaboratively when there are difficulties
(Adams, 2000; Adams & Krauth, 1995; Scheepers, 2006; Smale, 1995; Ungar,
2002). An integrated

approach delivered by a multi-service team from a central

hub therefore results - even in the instances where protective intervention is
required- in a qualitatively different experience of statutory intervention as a
seldom needed, collaborative process aimed at supporting the family to
appropriately care for their child. It thus may be useful to South African policy
79

It should be noted that such one-stop service goes beyond a range of services being offered from
one location (Cape Town Child Welfare, 2005) to services being offered in an integrated fashion.
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makers and practitioners in pursuing a DSW discourse to consider how to shift
away from a statutory-dominated approach to a discourse that is weighted towards
prevention.
The emphasis on prevention and generic social work within the
Developmental Discourse and the critique of individualized intervention has led to
both policy makers and practitioners concluding that both micro-practice and
specialist activities fall outside the ambit of the Developmental Discourse (Loffell,
2001). This concern has led to a weakening of the influence of the Developmental
Discourse. For example, Loffell (forthcoming) asserts that the appropriate
implementation of the Children's Act and the upholding of children's rights
requires "skilled, individualized interventions". However, while the
Developmental Discourse advances a generic, community-based approach, a
service user-led approach does not invalidate the need for professional expertise
or for individualized work in certain contexts, recognizing that the neglect of
remedial programs may be at considerable cost to vulnerable groups (Midgely,
1984 cited in Elliot, 1993). A Developmental Discourse, however, requires the
utilization of participatory approaches (Sturgeon, 1998, p. 29), where knowledge
creation is a collaborative process between the service user and service provider,
the social worker focuses on strengths rather than pathology; and individual
problems are linked to structural concerns through a social justice lens (Patel,
1987; Pinkerton & Campbell, 2002). Further, one-to-one work needs to be part of
a multi-level response that advances the needs of service users, addresses the total
context of the child and family (Loffell, 1996; Sturgeon, 1998, p. 25), engages
service users around a range of issues (September, 2006), and facilitates social
action (Elliot, 1993). For example, the Just Therapy model adopted by the Family
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Institute in New Zealand uses therapeutic approaches in conjunction with research
and social advocacy to ensure that counseling recognizes the impact of systemic
issues and individual stories coalesce into collective testimony (Waldegrave,
2006). Accordingly, child protection expertise has a place within a spectrum of
services, where generic and specialized services are offered creatively and to
maximum effect (Ehlers, 2004; Patel, 2005).
While a preventive, community based orientation is fundamental to a
developmental child welfare approach, creating a collective, communal and
collaborative frame is also critical.
A Collaborative, Communal, Collective Framework
A DSW discourse demands a communal, collective and collaborative
response that functions on a number of levels.
A collective view of family
The individualistic bias that focuses on the child or caregiver as the client reinforced by a rights culture that minimizes collective rights - further disrupts the
DSW discourse by overlooking the communal context of most South African
children and families (Stevens-O'Connor, 2006), highlighting individual interests
over collective concerns, and reinforcing the power of child welfare workers over
family members.
An integrated, developmental approach assumes a collective discourse,
noting that a child is inexorably bound to its kin and ancestors (Burman, 2003;
Sefa Dei et al, 2000) and thus, as in the notion of "Ubuntu", a child's rights and
best interests are inherently interlinked with the rights of the family network
(Burman, 2003; Panter-Brick, 2002). This leads to an expanded definition of the
family as the basic unit of intervention (Patel, 2005) (including immediate
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relatives, more distant relations and friends); acknowledgement of the fluidity and
boundary permeability within family constellations (Save the Children, 2003); and
recognition that the child's connections with the family group result in greater
protection from child abuse, both because familial relationships tend to endure
over time and there is a wider circle of people responding to the child's physical
and emotional needs (Suda, 1999). A developmental child welfare approach thus
presumes that the state and family work in partnership in raising children
(Allsopp, 2005; Phiri & Webb, n.d; OAU, 1999). Universal preventive supports80
are offered, and interventions are constructed to include members of the family's
network and build on the family circle's expertise rather than focusing solely on
the caregiver.
Further, building on a communal view, service user participation and
collaborative decision-making are central. The Developmental Discourse
constructs the subjectivity of the service user as "community member" rather than
"client" or "beneficiary", and the worker as "facilitator" rather than "helper". It
becomes imperative in the South African context to find mechanisms that enhance
the service user's voice and participation in child welfare processes, particularly
as the findings demonstrate that participation typically is equated with feedback.
Such participation needs to be multi-level, including decision-making regarding
case plans, service delivery, and governance and strategic organizational decision
making that relates to policy, staffing and programming. It must also ensure that a
child's voice is heard in conjunction with others in the family group. South
African culture includes traditions of family decision making such as indabas or
lekgotlas, which may be adapted for use in the child welfare context for planning
80

It should be noted that the DSW discourse is not a welfarist discourse in that it promotes active
partnerships between families and the state rather than an interventionist, institutionally-driven
approach.
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for individual children as these honour the collective voice of families,
acknowledge the family network's unique culture and focus on their strengths.
However, such practices should also be examined for any potentially oppressive
aspects. For example, during the research process a group of women informed me
that the traditional family meetings had not worked historically regarding familial
sexual abuse as victim's voices were silenced. However, they valued the
collective aspect of such processes over using police and social workers to deal
with sexual abuse. In this community, it may have been appropriate for child
welfare practitioners to explore with community members how the form of family
circle meetings could be adapted to successfully deal with incidences of sexual
abuse.
In addition, although within a developmental narrative court intervention
would be minimal, South Africans may wish also to explore how judicial
processes can be democratized through magistrates aiming to find accommodation
with parents as in the Frenchy'wge des enfants model (Freymond, 2001;
Waldegrave, 2006); by extending Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR)
mechanisms beyond custody disagreements recommended in the Children's Act;
and expanding the use of restorative justice approaches (Thumbadoo, personal
communication, 2005).
Intra- and intersectoral collaboration
Collaboration is not only required on the family level, but also on an intraand intersectoral level. The trend towards isolating child protection activities and
limiting intra- and intersectoral collaboration dilutes the integrative nature of the
DSW discourse. The child welfare sector has begun in small ways to function in a
more intersectoral fashion. However, in order to resist the stand-alone nature of
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the child protection function in the Child Protection Discourse, the linkages need
to be extended and strengthened on a number of levels.
Firstly, the Child Protection and AIDS discourses currently function
alongside one another, creating unnecessary complexity and duplication of
services, and as shown in the findings, leading to the Child Protection Discourse
eclipsing a developmental approach. A response is required that integrates the
needs of children who are made vulnerable through poverty, neglect, abuse and
exploitation, as well as those made vulnerable by HIV/AIDS (IRIN, 2005;
Proudlock, 2004; Ramsden, 2005; Streak, 2005; UNICEF & UNAIDS, 2004;
Voysey, personal communication, March 2007),

particularly as this is easier to

accomplish and more cost effective than separate services (Richter in Children
First, 2005a). Hence, the Policy Framework for orphans and other children made
vulnerable by HIV/AIDS in South Africa (DSD, 2005c) needs to be consciously
woven into a developmental child welfare response.82
Secondly, Ashley Theron (personal communication, March 2007)
observed that collaboration was required within the sector for a unified child
welfare response. Not all child welfare agencies are affiliated with the National
Council, and relationships between the National Association of Child and Youth
Care Workers (NACCW) and the remainder of the sector needed to be tightened.
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For example, CWSA has initiated "Isolobantwana" and "Asibavikhele", the first being focused
on child abuse and the second on OVC. In both systems, volunteers are trained and utilized to
support vulnerable children. The programs are being run in different communities, and are not
necessarily expected to ever intersect (Briede, personal communication 2006).
82
The Framework articulates six key strategies. These include strengthening and supporting the
capacity of families to protect and care for their children; mobilizing and strengthening community
based responses for the care, support and protection of orphans and other children; ensuring that
appropriate legislation, policy strategies and programs are in place; ensuring access for OVC to
essential services; raising awareness and advocacy to create a supportive environment for OVC
and engaging the business community in playing an active role. This is a rights based strategy,
focusing first and foremost on the rights of children, that needs to be delivered as a coordinated,
intersectoral response.

Thirdly, collaboration needs to occur within the welfare sector as a whole.
Child welfare organizations have typically stopped at networking with other
welfare agencies, thus maintaining a stand-alone position, rather than building
strong service delivery partnerships that can offer a palette of customized
interventions (Cameron & Vanderwoerd, 1997). Such collaboration requires
effective cooperation between social workers, child and youth workers and other
categories of social service personnel (Patel, 2005; Ashley Theron, personal
communication, March 2007) as the challenges in social development can only be
meaningfully addressed if all social service providers work in unison and in
multidisciplinary teams (Children First, 2005a; DSD, 2006; Mohapi, 2005).
Child welfare workers need not only to be able to engage with a range of
service providers, but need to interact meaningfully with volunteers. Volunteers
play a critical role in child protection services (September, 2006) and have been
identified as key to the success of such initiatives as Child Care Forums, homebased care, foster care and Isolobantwana (CWSA, 2005; DSD, n.d.; Mbambo,
2005; Patel, 2005). There is however a lack of comprehensive strategies to
guide and support volunteers (Mbambo, 2005b; September, 2006), Mkhabela
(2007) cautioning that if this is not done, families are ultimately weakened further.
Undoubtedly, interdisciplinary interaction will at points lead to role diffusion,
though where a service team ensures that it is effectively engaging the community
and delivering appropriate services, role distinctions become less important.
83

In Sweden a "contact person", who is available to offer assistance as is needed, is allocated to a
vulnerable child or family. Support extends from emotional support in the form of daily
interactions, to respite care (Andersson, 2006; Andersson, 2003).
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South African volunteers typically are unemployed and living in poor communities. Volunteers
need be paid stipends as they are not able to sustain their involvement without such support
(Ramsden, 2005), though the receipt even of a token amount may alter the dynamics between the
volunteer and the host agency. Volunteers frequently see service as a step towards accessing
formal employment (Mbambo, 2005b) and thus may not retain the position for long, or become
frustrated if job opportunities do not arise directly out of the placement.

A fourth level of collaboration is joint working between welfare and
various fields such as health and education, as in the Family Services model.
Broadening this in the South African context to engaging with agencies focused
on land, water and housing issues is equally important (Green & Niemann, 2003)
as it allows for comprehensive intervention.
Finally, as noted under Developmental Social Welfare policy, an
integrated approach necessitates collaboration between different levels and
different departments of government. There is an increasing recognition in the
child welfare sector of the importance of local government involvement as
reflected in the process around the Children's Act. Ensuring that such support
materializes is critical. The "Circles of Care" model (Cook & Du Toit, 2003), and
the Mzunduzi network (Built Environment Support Group (BESG), 2003) offer
examples of integration at a local level. 5 Infra-governmental collaboration and
integration are also required so that national and provincial policies support local
initiatives (Cook & Du Toit, 2003).
In summary, the Developmental Discourse can be enhanced by
strengthening the development of an indigenous response, resisting the Crisis
Discourse and its focus on statutory intervention, and initiating collaborations
with families and relevant structures.
A Basis to Build upon
In reinforcing the Developmental Discourse, the South African child
welfare sector has various local successes it can draw upon. The ECD
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The family, community and government form a circle of support around children in the "Circles
of Care" model implemented by CYC AD (Cook & Du Toit, 2003). The Mzunduzi network in
KwaZulu-Natal involves a range of stakeholders across health, education and welfare and from
non-profit agencies, business and the municipality who are engaged in joint and integrated
strategies to address the impact of HIV/AIDS both on adults and children in their community
(BESG, 2003).
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experiences provide a basis for one-stop services. The work regarding OVC
demonstrates the child welfare sector's ability to work with a broader lens,
engaging with health and education, and integrating such aspects as home-based
care, school feeding, garden programs, and youth support (Rendall-Mkosi &
Phohole, 2005). The Gauteng Banapele initiative offers a template for
interdepartmental cooperation. Another success story that can be drawn on is the
work done by the National Peace Accord Trust in Kagiso, a community
previously torn apart by political violence. Child Line members informed me that
as reconciliation took place amongst the adults, the incidence of violence against
children began decreasing dramatically. The cohesion between community
members has been enhanced, and residents continue to be actively involved in
neighbourhood initiatives. By focusing on adults and their pain, the community
has been able to re-constitute itself as a collective rather than competing,
fragmented factions. In addition, it has also been able to re-create itself as a safer
place, not only for grownups but children also. Siyabhabha, a self-described
"social profit" project of the South African Catholic Bishop's Conference, is an
example of a program that is integrated across a number of dimensions. Services
are community-based and are aimed at eradicating the root causes of poverty by
creating a voice for the most marginalized citizens, developing linkages with other
social movements, lobbying and advocacy, knowledge and skills transfer, and
enabling communities to access and mobilize resources (Siybhabha, 2006).
Projects deal with issues around land, water, housing, fuel, health, domestic
violence, sport and recreation, income generation and spirituality, and target
orphans and vulnerable children, youth, women and the aged. Projects range from
building housing, planting food and medicine gardens, training of community
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members to run workshops on trauma, supplying school uniforms, to developing
youth leadership skills. However, despite this being a holistic, integrated program
on many levels, child abuse issues are referred to the local child protection worker
and are not addressed directly within the projects.
In deciding on a way forward, South African child welfare policy makers
and practitioners must recognize the different discourses that are operative in the
child welfare arena, recognizing that a Child Protection discourse currently shapes
the nature of intervention. The South African child welfare community must
decide which route to take: Do they simply alter facets of the system as is being
done in Anglo-American child welfare (through such processes as Differential
Response (Saywe & Lohrbach, 2005), Kinship Care, and Alternative Dispute
Mechanisms) where the Child Protection Discourse remains dominant despite the
changes, or do they promote a fundamental, radical change towards an indigenous
child welfare model built on a Developmental Discourse?
A Step Aside - Reflecting on the Researcher's Discourse
I have in this thesis identified the discourses that have been operational in
the South African child welfare arena. I have explored the relationships between
these discourses and suggested what forces may have led to interruptions,
continuities, marginalization and silencing of discourses. In this process, I have
created my own discourse, which itself is shaped by the dominant and marginal
discourses to which I am subject to. In the same way that I hope South African
practitioners and policy makers will critically examine the discourses forming the
South African child welfare response, my own work should also be scrutinized.
My work is constrained by the fact that I no longer reside in South Africa
and thus am not exposed to the ongoing debates and nuances regarding child
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welfare matters. Further, this history of the present has relied on documents that
represent only certain voices in the South African child welfare field as only six
agencies in two provincial contexts were reviewed. In addition, the perspectives of
service users and community members are not contained in these materials, and
thus are silent in this thesis. I have engaged in little exploration of the discourses
that are currently promoted in teaching institutions regarding child welfare issues,
and thus cannot state definitively what the dominant discourses are that students
are being exposed to. This thesis challenges narratives that are deeply entrenched.
As another perspective it will, like other circulating discourses, be subject to
pressures, distortions and resistances.
Nevertheless, I believe that this genealogical exploration offers an
additional and thus valuable lens in considering South African child welfare. It is
my location as an outsider that has allowed me both to appreciate that the
construction of child welfare in South Africa is simply that, and thus to uncover a
range of discourses that shape the local response. My history as a South African
allowed me access to both English and Afrikaans documents, and meant that I had
a familiarity with local systems and norms, and understood many of the struggles
with which South Africans are dealing. As part of my reflexive orientation to the
research, I sent a draft version of this thesis to the participating sites for review.
The responses allowed me to examine how I was presenting the materials studied
and the assumptions I had made. I hope that this work will offer South Africans
policy makers and practitioners yet another lens through which to make meaning
of their efforts.
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GLOSSARY
ACRWC:
Afrikaans:
BIG:
CBO:
CCMA:
CCF:
Creche:
CSG:
CWSA:
DSD:
DSW:
ECD:
EEP:
FAS:
FBO:
FCG:
FGC:
Gauteng:
IMC:
ISDM:
Limpopo:
MRM:
NACCW:
NGO:
NPO:
Sotho:
TB:
Township:

Tswana:
OVC:
The Society:
TRC:
Ubuntu:
UNCRC:
Zulu:

African Charter on the Rights and Welfare of Children
Language spoken in South Africa, deriving primarily from
Dutch
Basic Income Grant
Community Based Organization
Commission for Conciliation, Mediation and Arbitration
Child Care Forum
day care facility for children, in some cases accommodating
infants and toddlers
Child Support Grant
Child Welfare South Africa
Department of Social Development
Developmental Social Welfare
Early Childhood Development Centre
Economic Empowerment Program
Foetal Alcohol Syndrome
Faith Based Organization
Foster Care Grant
Family Group Conferencing
A South African province
Interministerial Committee
Integrated Service Delivery Model
A South African province
Moral Regeneration Movement
National Association of Child Care Workers
Non-governmental Organization
Non-profit Organization
Indigenous South African language
Tuberculosis
Residential area, typically located outside cities and towns.
While the cities and towns were reserved for 'whites' under
apartheid, townships accommodated 'blacks', each race
group being allocated to their own township
Indigenous South African language
Orphaned and vulnerable children
a formal child welfare agency
Truth and Reconciliation Commission
African spirit of collective humanity
United Nation's Convention on the Rights of Children
Indigenous South African language

APPENDIXES
APPENDIX 1:
Documents/Information Accessed
Department of Social Development
Technical Expert Advisory Meeting agenda for 7-8 March 2007
- Announcement for the Intention to Make Regulations-Nonprofit
Organizations Act 71 of 1997
- Presentation on Children Awaiting Trial to Portfolio Committee: 24
January 2007. Chief Directorate: Children
- Presentation on Child Care and Protection Services to Portfolio
Committee: 24 January 2007. Chief Directorate: Children
- Press release: Minister calls upon youth to consider social work as a career
2006.
Social cluster 2 Media Briefing: Second Economy Interventions and
poverty alleviation: Chair: Zola Skweyiya
- Discussion Document: Linking Social Grants Beneficiaries to Poverty
Alleviation and Economic Activity. 01 November, 2006.
- Media Statement: Research finds no evidence of perverse incentives of
social grants- 16 January 2007.
- Debate on the President's State of the Nation Address. 13 February 2007.
Address by the Minister of Social Development, Dr Zola Skweyiya.
Guidelines for Early Childhood Development Services. May 2006
Study into the funding of Government subsidized residential children's
homes in South Africa, March 2004
- The Costs of the Children's Bill prepared by Cornerstone Economic
Research
- Final Draft: Manual for Marriage Preparation and Marriage Enrichment
Manual for Places of Safety and Secure Care Services
- Annual Report 2005/6
Social Development Portfolio Committee
- Child care and Protection Services: Department's Briefing 24 January
2007
Legislation and formal policies
- Final draft of the Health regulations for Child Care Services: Gauteng
Information brochure: Bana Pele Program: Gauteng
Policy framework for orphans and other children made vulnerable by HIV
and
- AIDS in South Africa. 2nd draft, 23 February, 2005
- Gauteng Street Children Shelters Act, No. 16 of 1998. (Never had any
regulations so never promulgated)
- Matrix: Children's Bill and relation Legislation: Implications for State
Departments and other Institutions, September 2006. DSD.
- In whose best interests? Report on Places of Safety, Schools of Industry
and Reform Schools. July 1996. Interministerial Committee on Young
People at Risk.
- Government Gazette no 28944. 19 June 2006. No 3 8 of 2005: Children's
Act, 2005.
- Children's Amendment Bill, B19- 2006
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-

-

Guidelines for Establishing Child Care Forums
Guidelines for the Establishment of Community-Based Multi Purpose
Centres (Drop-In Centres)
National Guidelines for Social Services to Children infected and affected
by AIDS
Integrated Service Delivery Model
National Policy Framework and Strategic Plan for the Prevention and
Management of Child Abuse, Neglect and Exploitation (March, 2007)
Child Protection Register, 2004
Final Draft: National Family Policy 2006
Foster Care Strategy to address Foster Care backlog, 3 rd Draft, August
2006
Second draft guidelines for intercountry adoption November 2006
Financial Awards Policy (2004)
Government Gazette 26 March 1999 Transformation of social welfare
services

GAUTENG
Gauteng Department of Social Development
- Annual Performance Plan 2005-2008
- Foster Care Procedure Guideline: Compile dy the Gauteng Provincial Task
team on Foster care
Gauteng Welfare Summit, 2006:
- The integrated service delivery model: a Review of the Gauteng
Department of Social Development's response, and an NPO perspective
Gauteng Welfare Summit 2006: Resolutions
Agency 1
Training manual
- Fundraising application 2006 for Economic Empowerment Program for
Thembalethu Centre for Street Girls.
Fundraising application 2006/7 for Masibambisane (Let's pull together)
Centre for OVC
Overview of services -funding proposal 2006/7
Fundraising application 2006/7 to National Development Agency for
Thembalethu and Masibambisane
- Funding application 2007 for CAATS (Child Abuse Treatment and
Training division)
- Funding application 2007 in terms of Lotteries Act
- Funding application 2005 for Thembaletiiu
- Funding application 2004 for Maibambisane
Funding application 2003 - all services
- Funding application 2000 in respect of Child and Family Unit
- Funding application 1998 for all services
Service plan 2006/7
Service plan 2005/6
Service plan 2001/2
Service plan 1998
- Service Plan 1992
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-

Service plan 1989
Policy relating to permanency planning
- Policy: aspects of a child's emotional development
- Policy: draft guidelines regarding applications for adoption by HIVpositive persons
- Policy: considerations in Child Protection investigations
- Policy: Developing a policy on the reporting of cases of child abuse to the
police
- Policy: Recruitment and assessment of foster and adoptive parents:
operating philosophy and guidelines
- Policy: information and policy document on Aids and HIV infection
(Revised Dec 1994)
- Policy: CFU Screening Policy and Intake procedures
- Advocacy Update: December 2006- February 2007.
- Advocacy Update: February- March 2007
Annual Reports
o 2005/6
o 2004/5
o 2003/4
o 2002/3
o 2001/2
o 1993/4
o 1992/3
o 1990/1
o 1986/7
o 1984/5
o 1980/1
o 1977/8
o 1974/5
o 1969/70
o 1968/9
o 1959/60
o 1957/8
o 1954/5
o 1952
o 1950
o 1948
Agency 2
Service Plan
o 2007/8
o 2003/4
o 2002/3
o 2001/2
Annual Reports
o 2005/6
o 2003/4
o 2002/3
o 1996/7
o 1989/90
o 1985/6

o 1984/5
o 1980/1
o 1979/80
o 1978
o 19767
o 1975/6
o 1974
o 1968/9
- Policies
o Foster care
o Historical background and development of child welfare in South
Africa and of agency
o Norms and standards for allocation of work to professional staff
o Kinship and foster care
o Reports of foreigners attempting to access the Child Support Grant
Agency 3
- Service Plan, 2006/7
- Annual Report, 2005/6
- Business Plan, 2005/6 .
Service Plan & Progress Report 2003/4
- Annual Report 2001/2
- Progress Report 1987
Agency 4
- Report on Isolabantwana for 2005 Dated February 2006.
Pamphlet describing activities- current
- Annual Report 2005/6
- Annual Report 2004/5
- Service Plan 2004/5
- Annual Report 2002
- Annual Report 1997/8 & Welfare Program 1998/9
- Annual Report 1997
- Annual Report 1991/2
- Evaluation 1994/5
- Evaluation 1992/3
Agency 5
- Monthly Report: December 2006
- Annual Report 2005.
- Service Plan 2006/7
Agency 6
Progress Report to National Lottery distribution Trust Fund, June 2006
- Business Plan: 29 May 2006.
- Director's Report for year ending June 2006.
- Report for June 2005.
- Business plan, 2005/6
- Agency 6 Objectives, 2003
Constitution, 1999.
Child Welfare South Africa (previously known as the South African National
Council for Child and Family Welfare)
- Minutes of Council in Session
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-

-

o June 2004
o March 2002
o March 2000
o November 1999
o March 1997
o June 1996
o September 1980
o September 1986
Annual Reports
o 2004/5
o 1999/2001 (Triennial Report and Financial Statements)
o 1999/2000
o 1978/9
o 1976/7
o 1974/5
o 1972/3
o 1971/2
o 1970/71
o 1969/70
o 1967/8
o 1963
Project Turnaround: Draft Funding Strategy
National Program for HIV/AIDS and the Care of Children: Asibavikele
Volunteer Training Program. Halkett, R. 2005.
Minutes of the Gauteng Regional Assembly, 2004.
Minutes of the Gauteng Regional Assembly, 2006.
Report on Children and Violence, 1993.
Press Release: Protect the Children, 1993
Documents from CWSA relevant to Province 2
- Funding Proposal: HIV/AIDS and the Care of Children: Limpopo
Province (Prepared by CWSA)
- CWSA National Board Progress Report for Limpopo July 2006 to
October 2006,
- CSWA National Board Progress Report for Limpopo March to
June 2006.
- CWSA: Limpopo General Assembly Report August 2005 to
January 2007.
- Progress Report to the National CWSA: September 2005 to
February 2006
- Report to Regional Board Limpopo Province, June 2004.
- Report to National CWSA Board January 2002.
- Report to National CWSA Board June/July 1997
- Evaluation criteria from Independent Development Trust, 1994.
- Minutes of Regional Board June 1996.
- Minutes of Regional Board October 1996.

Kindersorg/Child Welfare (previous magazine by CWSA)
- 1992, Vol 18
o Nol
o No 2
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o No 3
- 1991, Vol 17
o Nol
o No 3
o No 4
- 1990, Vol 16
o Nol
o No 2
- 1989, Vol 15
o Nol
o No 3
o No 4
- 1988, Vol 14
o Nol
o No 2
o No 3
o No 4
- 1987, Vol 13
o Nol
o No 2
o No 3
- 1986, Vol 12
o Nol
o No 2
o No 3
o No 4
- 1985 Vo 12
o Nol
- 1985, Vol 11
o No 3
o No 2
- 1984, Vol 10
o No 2
o No 3
o No 4
o No 5
- 1983, Vol 9
o No 2
o No 3
o No 4
- 1982, Vol 8
o No 5
- 1981, Vol 7
o No 4
- 1979, Vol 6
o Nol
- 1979, Vol 5
o No 5
- 1978, Vol 5
o Nol

-

-

-

-

o No 2
o No 3
o No 4
1978, Vol 4
o No 3
o No 4
1977, Vol 4
o no 1
1976, Vol 3
o No 2
1976, Vol 2
o No 3
o No 4
o No 5
o September
o October
1975, Vol 2
o No 2
1975, Vol 1
o No 3
o No 4
1974, Vol 1
o Nol
o No 2

DOCUMENTS FROM ADDITIONAL ORGANIZATIONS
Children's Institute
- South African Child Gauge 2006. Monson, J., Hall, K., Smith, C , &
Shung-King, M. (Eds.)
Child Line
- Annual Report 2000/1
- Annual Report 2005/6
Lucy Moonflower by Jonathan Santana & James Cloete
Gauteng Children's Rights Committee
- Annual Report
07 November 2006
28 October 2005
22 October 2004
Nelson Mandela Children's Fund
Sakha Kusasa Newsletter 2006
Pamphlet
- Annual Report 2006
- Annual Report 2005
- Annual Report 2004
- Nelson Mandela/HSRC Study of HIV/AIDS : South African National HIV
Prevalence, Behavioural Risks and Mass Media Household Survey 2002
Executive Summary
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-

Integrating Paediatric Palliative Care into Home-Based care: An
evaluation of 3 home-based care projects
2005 impact assessment survey on sustainable livelihoods and households
for the Goelama Project
South African Catholic Bishops Conference: Siyabhabha
- Pamphlet providing overview of services
Manual for trauma counseling training
Gauteng Welfare, Social Service and Development Forum
- Minutes of Executive Committee Meeting 5 December 2006
Minutes of Executive Committee Meeting 6 February 2007
- Minutes of Executive Committee Meeting 6 February 2007
National Welfare Social Service and Development Forum (NWSSDF)
- The Use of Statutory Foster Care System to support Long-term kinship
Care: Impact on the Social welfare System and the social Work
Profession- prepared by Dr Jackie Loffell. January 2007.
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APPENDIX 2
Themes and Categories
Represented below is the list that I employed to develop three over-arching
themes or discourses. As noted under "Methodology", some codes and subcategories were later moved to a different category as the relationships between
items became clearer. The numbers in brackets refer to the relevant agency.
ACTIVITIES
- Prevention
o Awareness
• Child protection
• Identifying
• Disclosure
• HIV/AIDS
• Rights
o Early Childhood Development Centres
o Advocacy
- Early Intervention (with at risk groups)
o Intake
o Isolabantwana
o HIV/AIDS support
• Asibavikele
• Ford Trust
o Groups for
• Parenting groups
• Youth
• Foster children
• Foster parents, grannies
• Support groups for day mothers
o Holiday programs (clubs; trips)
o Self-help/Economic Empowerment (EEP)
o Material relief & feeding schemes
o Birth & death certificate registration; grant applications; identity
documents
o Therapy/ Counseling
Statutory work, Residential work
o Court work
o Foster parent
• Recruitment,
• Screening
• & Training
o Reunification efforts
o Residential work
• From custodial to therapeutic
• Host families
• Education
o Shelters for children living or working on the street

o

Adoption
• Recruitment
• Screening
• Support
(1) 1968/9 family care services (preventive and counseling services;
services to families with complicated problems) child protection services
(statutory supervision, reconstruction services, foster care, adoptions;
children's homes; creches
- (1) 1948
o Bara providing hospital care for Non-European babies; needs more
social workers
o Casework (General case workers, maintenance grant workers,
foster care workers)
o Creches & residences, safety homes and emergency homes
APPLYING/IMPORTING FROM ELSEWHERE
Importing
o (1) 1980/1 Importing of STEP Program
o (1) It has become commonplace among child care experts in the
western world that the small cottage home are more beneficial to
children than large institutions
American
o (1) 1989 Applying alienation of Black youth in America to South
Africa due to SA's rapid urbanization, breakdown of extended
family network, mobility of individuals, resulting lack of support
systems for parents
Modem thinking
o National Council 1971: Ensure our Children's Act does not lag
behind and neglect most modern thinking and knowledge on child
protection
o National Council 1980: UPE Rector quotes WHO re child
requiring sustained parental care (just after quoting Verwoerd)
o (1) 59/60 Northumberland County Council closing its nursery for
children of 5 years and under to place children in foster care
BEST INTERESTS
- First noted in 1968
- Children's Bill
Framework re AIDS
(1) Permanency Policy
CAPACITY BUILDING
Capacity building understood as
o Enhance development of resources
o Empower management & staff of CBOs with knowledge & skills
to provide high quality services
o Information dissemination /exchange
o Twinning
o Training re organizational structure, organizational planning,
policy development, financial planning & monitoring, fundraising,
proposal writing, NPO registration
CHILD PROTECTION
(1) is a child protection agency which combats crime against children

-

DSD Gauteng 03/4 Object of child and family care is to rebuild families,
communities and social relations with a special focus on child care and
protection
- DSD Gauteng 05/6 AR: Child and youth care protection:
o To care, protect and support children in need of care and their
families through prevention, intervention and rehabilitation through
• Providing social work services to abused, neglected,
abandoned and orphaned
• Place children in need of alternate care in foster care
• Family preservation programs to children on street to return
home or to be place in alternate care
• Banapele
• Family preservation and reunification programs
• Involvement with youngest citizens through ECD facilities
- (1) 57/8
o Our primary work, the protection of children in need of care
o Work aimed primarily at the stabilization of family life thus
providing the best environment for the upbringing of the child
- (1) 54/5 Society exists to safeguard interests of children of. Its primary
object is to stabilize family life and so to ensure that as many children as
possible will have opportunity of growing and developing in the
environment which is the most natural and the most desirable
- 0)52
o Society is called upon to help such families surmount temporary
difficulties by taking care of their children until the strain is over
o Used reserve for disaster
COMMUNITY WORK
- History:
o (1) 1969/70: plans to move to community development late 70s
o National Council: comments in newsletter from '76; '78-83; '85-87
o Agencies noting that community work should be considered
• 1974 (2) Communities exhorted to participate
o 1980:
• National Council: should employ community workers
• 1986/7 (1): Pioneer work as future of social work lies in
ambit of community work.
o early 90s
• National Council appoints community workers
• 1992/3 (1): enhance quality of life in community thereby
increasing sense of self worth and dignity
• 1993/4 (1): enhancing quality of life and empowering
people to take control of their lives
o Post apartheid
• Community based:
• (2) services delivered from community based
offices
• Nat Council: Transformation Report 2004: Engaging
volunteers
• ISDM:

•

•

Department in 2005 separates community work,
social welfare services and social security
• Includes development of youth and women, poverty
reduction and registration and facilitation of non
profit organizations
Financial awards: Community development is the process
and method of enhancing capacity of communities to
respond to their own needs and improving their capacity for
development, through community mobilization, strength
based approaches and empowerment programs

COMPLEXITY
- ISDM: delivery of services to masses remains complex
DEVELOPMENTAL SOCIAL WELFARE
- Agency documents: Never formally articulated; isolated elements
reflected; vague
o References to "according to developmental model" (1998 (1))
o Builds developmental capacity, not pathology based (1998 (1))
o (4): Shift from primarily person focused services to more
developmental services not an easy one. Through a variety of
skills; techniques, prevention programs and activities of a holistical
nature which focuses on people and their environs the organization
helps to enhance the developmental approach
o (2) 96/7 agency adopted DSW -change in focus from institutional
welfare services to community based services
o (2) 96/7 Have developmental groups e.g. early educare group
o (2)07/08
• DSW: respectful ways of individuals and families
reclaiming lives from negative effect of trauma
o (2)05/6
• Generic social work which includes intake, short term
counseling (with individuals, families and groups), and
development work i.e. child protection, skills training, job
creation and group work (differentiated from statutory
work, work with people affected by HIV/AIDS and
residential care).
• Have developmental groups parental group, substance
abuse, HIV/AIDS
• Developmental social work services offer children and
families respectful and sensitive ways of reclaiming their
lives from negative effects of trauma
o (2) 03/4 Facilitate DSW through
• child protection, adult awareness re children's rights, needs
and problems, statutory intervention
o (2)02/03
• a developmental model has been implemented to deal with
high numbers, thus foster parents and children organized
into groups
o (3) 00/01 Mission to work in developmental framework ie
prevention, early intervention and continuum of care
- CWSA Transformation document

o
o

Does not define DSW
Respondents believe that child welfare services are developmental
in nature
• Holistic and integrated
• Intersectoral and community collaboration
• Strengths perspectives
• Strategies to empower and transfer skills and knowledge
within disadvantaged communities
• Human rights
• Gender and empowerment issues are addressed
• Use of volunteers empowered to manage projects
o DSW strategies: Awareness raising, education and skills
development
o Gives examples of activities identified as falling under DSW
• Self help, job creation, ECD, skills training, awareness and
public education, Isolabantwana, prevention projects in
schools, prisons and churches, early intervention,
HIV/AIDs programs, parenting skills, services in rural
areas, services to creches, material assistance, management
training
Shopping list interpretations in government documents; vague and
confusing
o ISDM: Developmental framework
• Interrelated, intersectoral, integrated social development
• People in charge of own destiny
• Developmental social services made up of developmental
social welfare services and community development
• Transcends residual approach
• Includes levels of intervention: prevention, Early
Intervention, statutory work; residential and alternative
care; reconstruction & after care services
• Aimed at promoting optimal functioning and reintegraton
of beneficiaries into mainstream society
• Core services: promotion & prevention; rehabilitation;
protection; continuum of care; mental health and addiction
services
• Primary target groups: youth, women, older person,
children, families
• People centered, sustainable, integrated, human rights,
social justice
• Multi-pronged approach addressing social welfare and
development needs of target groups in a holistic and
integrated manner
• Services to children: policies; prevention (ECD); protection
(preventing abuse, neglect & abandonment), rehabilitation
(includes children living on the street)
• Services to families: prevention (life skills, parenting skills
programs, services in terms of Maintenance Act); mental
health promotion (family preservation, family
reconstruction in terms of moral regeneration, marriage and
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o

o

o

o

o

o

o

family counseling/guidance, divorce counseling and
mediation)
National Family Policy:
• Approaches: life cycle, developmental (human capital
development to increase productivity levels, increase labour
absorption and fostering social inclusion), family
preservation (strengthening families) and integrated (all
services)
IMC: Developmental approach
• Strength not pathology
• Competency not curative
• Potential of every child and family, healthy functioning and
integration instead of dependency producing services,
• Encouragement of trail and error learning,
• Considering context; treatment occurs in daily living
environment of child
• Multidisciplinary
National Policy Framework:
• Effective and holistic service delivery
• Intersectoral and interdisciplinary approach
• Capacity building
• Mitigating risk factors associated with abuse
Gauteng provincial government: intersectoral approach for
developmental focus & self reliance through
• Investing in citizenship, democracy and social reintegration
• Economic development, broad based wealth establishment,
creation of productive assets
• Creation of liveable, empowered sustainable communities
• Levels and core services as in ISDM
DSD Plan 2005-8
• People centered approach facilitating and managing change
designed to maximize individual, family and community
potential by prioritizing their well being to break the cycle
of dependence and to foster self reliance and productivity,
and participation in society both socially and economically
• Looks at strengths
• Holistic
• Sustainable
• Social cohesion
DSD Gauteng Annual Report 05/6
• Vision: a caring and integrated social development system
that facilitates human development and improves quality of
life for people of province
Financial Awards Policy
• Social protection
• Maximization of human potential
• Fostering self reliance, participation and decision making
• Concentrates on sources and effects of social vulnerability
and marginalization
• Delivery of integrated services
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• To individuals, families and communities
Government Gazette 1999: Family centered: services
contextualized within families, extended family and community,
and support and capacity building to families through regular
developmental assessment and programs which strengthen family's
development over time
- Developmental State
o ISDM: South Africa moving towards becoming a developmental
state
EARLY CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT
Subsidies arrived relatively late: not clear when but seems only in 80s
Feature of child welfare:
o (1) 1948: creches
o (3) 1945: creche
Single purpose centres
o E.g. (3) historically
- Multipurpose Centres
o (1) city and township creches (ECD, afterschool support, meeting
place)
o (1) centre for OVC
• ECD; nutrition; educational support (homework
supervision); social work support; linkage with services;
outreach to families; networking with local resources; skills
development
" 0)52:
• Creches are instrumental in combating malnutrition
in children under school age
• And providing peace and security to the mothers
while at work, happy in the knowledge that their
children are not on the streets or left to the care of
indifferent servants
- Demand for ECD
o (1)1948
• Increased interest in establishment of creches in nonEuropean areas by Municipal Public Health
• Long waiting lists at non-European creches
o (1) 84/5 ECD extension of home as supervised children at less risk
o (1)06 multipurpose centre
o (2) 1973/4: daycare a big need; 75/6 need for daycare ; 78: need
more and better equipped preschools, aftershool centres, recreation
services
o Nat Council:
• 1993 support all lobbies for greater state involvement in
preprimary educare
• 1986 building emphasis on need for ECDs
• 1967/8 need social workers in our creches to do casework
with parents and children
o Gauteng DSD 03/4 ECD part of braoder child and family care
ECONOMIC EMPOWERMENT
- Training for employment rather than actual job skills (1)
o
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Job skills
Activities
o Business training
o Life skills training
o Food gardens
o Baking
o Cooking; catering
o Sewing, knitting, crocheting, mending
o Juice making
o Brick making
o Hairdressing
o Bargains shop
- From selfhelp to EEP (90s)
(4) using projects for income generation for agency that then supports
clients, to clients earning directly from the project
- (4) Provision of food parcels for work
EMPOWERMENT
Used as of mid 90s
Seldom explained e.g.
o (2) 96/7 we believe in the ability inherent in each child and strive
to empower the children in our care to realize their full potential;
Our community offices were further empowered by decentralizing
the social work services
o (2) 94/5 To empower men and women through the provision of life
skills program so that they are self reliant and sufficient adults who
can mobilize their own resources to meet life challenges; Empower
with information about the realities of HIV/AIDS
o (1) Policy: Empowerment and strengthening of families is our first
line of action... through such means as information giving,
parenting skills training, support through counseling, linkage with
existing resources, networking and community development
o (1)2006: Empower street girls with a range of skills so that are
less vulnerable to abuse
Government documents
o ISDM: empowerment equals individual, group and community self
reliance and increasing control and influence over decisions and
resources that impact on quality of their lives
o IMC: empowerment is resourcefulness of young person/family
promoted by providing opportunities to build own support
networks and to act on own choices and sense of responsibility
FACTORS CONTRIBUTING TO CHILD ABUSE
Societal pressures
o 1948: (1) social conditions
o 1952 (1) cost of living rise, any accident or emergency threatens
family living even on a moderate income
o 1959/60 (1) troubled times in which we live
o CWSA Black, Indian and Coloured communities identified lack of
resources
o changes
• in 70s rapid change
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•
•
•

divorce in 70s and 80s
unmarried mothers
1988: political turmoil

Current
o with AIDS crisis, shrinking capacity of family networks (see under
family capacity category)
o National Policy Framework list; socio political; social attitudes
towards children; gender roles; poverty; family structure and
functioning; substance abuse; domestic violence; HIV/AIDS; child
headed households; children in care; children in holding facilities;
children with disabilities; unaccompanied and refugee children;
unregistered children; traditional & customary approaches; child
being trafficked; shortcomings in child protection system leading
to secondary abuse
Examples over time
o (2)
• 96/7 unemployment, poverty, substance abuse,
malnutrition, family violence
• 89/90 unintentional emotional deprivation by absentee
fathers, working mothers and single parents
• 80/81 disintegration of family life due to divorce
• 78 many parents, irrespective of social status, role, race,
creed need welfare services at some stage of the life cycle.
Breakdown of families, child neglect and even abuse are
the order of the day
• 76/77 tensions due to pace of life, daily stress and strains
and high standards expected of people leading to divorce,
bad parenting, emotional immaturity, lack of control of
children
• 75/6 marital discord, parent child relationship,
uncontrollable behaviour in children, lack of home
supervision, housing shortage, inadequate income
o (1)
1998 Mental and physical incapacity, substance abuse,
unemployment, AIDS
1992 poverty, social displacement, unemployment,
interplay of societal, economic, mental, physical and
emotional stresses, overcrowding, teenage pregnancies,
migration (children get 'lost' in cities)
1991 poverty, malnutrition, inadequate accommodation,
rapid urbanization, high density lives, inadequate health,
housing and education, unemployment
Children who lack adequate parenting are liable to be
deprived of normal socialization... at high risk of being
unable in turn to parent own children adequately
Sexual abuse: proximity to hostels, parents working,
increase in rape of schoolgirls by teenage boys and young
men
1980 (submission to national council) increase in social
problems due to unstable political situation, high levels of

unemployment, increase in societal stress, increase in
family breakdown
FAMILY CAPACITY
- Families and communities beginning to cave in;
o Increased number headed by young children;
o Increasing teenage pregnancies,
o School drop outs (NMCF 2006 AR)
o Colonization, urbanization and apartheid left mark.. .Ubuntu no
longer strong enough to protect children (IMC)
FINANCING
Government expectation that funds should be sought from a range of
sources
o E.g.CCF
o Gauteng Service Plan asks what agency will do in terms of
sustainability if there are budget cuts or state subsidization is
unavailable
o Financial Awards policy notes that 34% of NGO financing is self
generated
o Provincial government letter 05/6: Organizations with strong
resource bases have to explore ways of reducing dependency so
that state can redirect resources to struggling organizations.
- Partnership to funding approach
o National Council 72/4 What should council do bearing in mind
lack of funds? - Approach business
o National Council 74/6: Competition for funds not always bad as
promotes excellence
o (2) 06/7 From begging to partnership with donor/ corporates
- Agencies feel at least statutory work needs to be 100% subsidized
o National Council 99/00 Unacceptably low levels of state fundinguntenable situation
o (1) 04/5 Government providing only 39% of required funding; (2)
02/3 only 44% of funding
o (1) 04/5 Simplistic expectation that NPOs continue to absorb
unlimited amounts of work without provision of appropriate
funding
o Some recognition of this on government level: foster parent plan
Government recognition of under-funding of sector
o ISDM: Practitioners forced to 'make do' because of resource
limitations rather than being driven by need, priority or
statutory/internationally ratified obligations
o IMC: Child and youth sector must be resourced
- Agencies challenges regarding fundraising
o (1) 1948 rising costs and falling revenue... have caused anxiety
o (1) 1950 current deficit; had hoped for a state grant
o (1) 1954/5 alarming deficit: constant dilemma: turn people away or
lower standards
o (1) 1957/8 Financial position is alarming
o (1) 59/60 amount received from our regular donors in steadily
falling
o (1) 68/9 insufficiency of available funds
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o

-

-

(2) 1969 Worst financial crisis since agency established- need
better use of funds and more aggressive fundraising; 1976/7:
disequilibrium between families' problems and resources available;
1989/90: inadequate funding & resultant limits constraints
availability of therapeutic and preventive services to children
o National Council 68/70: both public & private funds no longer
avail in required amounts; need to prove need subsidy but vicious
cycle as need a social worker to be able to do this
o National Council (1986): crisis in social welfare due to lack of
funding and manpower, low salaries- low priority for state; 1980:
services inadequately subsidized
o National Council (04/5) Financial doldrums: lack of adequate
funding, poor salaries, high workloads
o (1) 96/7: welfare sector has always been under-funded: only 33%
from state
o Under-funding undermines implementation of state policy
• (1) 99/0 Project Go: Children's Homes cannot meet basic
requirements of Employment Act
• (1) 95/6 White Paper goal to deal with most vulnerable
• Gauteng: May introduce Children's Bill in stagps due to
financial implications
o Challenges re other sources
• Training: (1) many agencies cannot pay for the training
service
• (2) 96/7: difficulty in raising alternate funds
• (1) 04/5: expectations re lottery funds disappointed
• (1) 92/3: reductions in almost every source of funding
o Inadequate compensation:
• (1) 84/5 Government must expand subsidization of social
work posts
o Working conditions inadequate
• CWSA (04): telephones, roads, offices all inadequate;
places where are no addresses; safety issues; lack of
computer and copy facilities, inadequate transport
o Impact on families
• CCF: families need psychosocial and financial help to care
for children
Redistribution of services
o (1) 1996 Creche subsidy reduced by 1/3 to redistribute more
widely
o Financial awards policy
• Redirect social service delivery to areas of greatest need
and highest priority
o (2) 04/5 32% of NGOs in Gauteng using 40% of donations
generated by individuals and organizations
o Gauteng letter 05/6: For funding organizations have to demonstrate
a significant shift to new priorities, need to build strong, real
partnerships with disadvantaged organizations and communities
Impact
o Human resources (see that category)

•

o
o

(6)05 lack of finances resulted in staff moving to greener
pastures
Working conditions
• (3) 04 no proper fax, computer, copier, telephone
On service
• (1) 1992: effectiveness of services curtailed by inadequate
resources, limited finances, staff shortages, high caseloads
& a lack of community facilities
• (1) 1991: all organizations undertaking this type of work
are overwhelmed and overstretched
• (1) 2005/6 staff shortages impacted dramatically on
services e.g. children languishing in places of safety;
difficult to monitor foster care placements; reactive rather
than proactive; sexual abuse work: almost 100 cases per
worker
• (2) 1996: township office closed - (while twinning
occurring)
• (1) 80/81 Emergency ST work affected
• (1) 00/1 No resources for large community development
programs
• (1) 57/8 if our primary work is not to be curtailed, have to
close the gap
• (1) 54/5: dilemma: decrease intakes or compromise quality
of service

State response
o Government recognizes that funding of social services has been
inadequate and rendered services vulnerable
• E.g. Financial Awards Policy (2004).
o Definite strategy however missing in Financial awards policy;
lacks benchmarks (National Council 2004/5); not acknowledging
that essential services (especially statutory) need to be financed
realistically & reliably (1) 04/5
o Norms & standards offered in ISDM only a beginning
Financial Awards Policy criteria
o Internal policies and procedures in line with national and provincial
o Clear plan to promote access to services
o Redirection of services to previously marginalized areas and
prioritizing vulnerable
o Profile of facilities, Boards, staff, managers to reflect
demographics
o Promote involvement of beneficiaries, stakeholders, community in
organization's policies and services, community structures
o Sharing of capacity
o Joint service plans if multiple service providers
o Same quality and standard of service across board
o Early Intervention and prevention
o Use of range of social service practitioners

o

Keep beneficiaries in homes/communities of in alternative care,
linked to homes and communities with family preservation and
reunification
o Ongoing staff and management training
o Internal controls
o Concerted effort to make being less dependent on government
funding
FOSTER CARE
- Foster care
o (1) 52 Foster care is providing a most happy substitute for the
natural family which the child has lost. The generosity of foster
parents is beyond praise. Foster parents who provide so richly of
the imponderables of life must be subsidized so that the foster child
will not reduce unfairly the family's capacity to provide the
essentials for all members of its group
o (2) 68 Child must be freed from all physical and emotional burdens
that hamper his development and make him unhappy or
maladjusted. If this can't be achieved within framework of own
family it may be necessary to place him in substitute care. Foster
care offers a home, a chance to be happy and opportunity to
develop into normal, well adjusted child
o (2) 73/4 Foster care: warm, nurturing, growth inducing home
o (2) 76/77 Foster care temporary placement while parents given
opportunity to address their problems
o (1) Heavy demands for black & coloured foster parents as no place
of safety
o (2) 96/7 Recruitment challenges, but foster care becoming more
acceptable
o (1) Permanency policy; 69/70 placement a last resort
o (1) Policy: foster care must be better than what parents can offer
o Foster care procedure guideline: Extended family to be consulted
about foster placement and to be given opportunity to object
o (1) 93/4 Difficulty in recruiting adequate numbers of foster parents
thus looking at transracial placements
o (1) 99/00 substitute care with extended family or not related foster
parent
o (1) 00/01 Refugee children hard to place due to lack of
documentation
- Crisis due to overloading of system
o Foster care strategy
• Due to applications re HIV/ AIDS affected children,
increased number of orphans
• Increase of 650% in applications from 2000-2006; more
than 60 000 awaiting placement
• Legislation allows only social workers to do investigations
and to supervise placements
• However national shortage of social workers
• State strategy of moving workers to where situation most
grave unhelpful- leaves their original posts unattended;
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means reviews and need for supervision all come up at
same time
• 344057 in 22094 placements- majority with family; only
fraction receive services
• Majority of children in child headed households would
prefer not to move elsewhere
• Delays in processing grants due to human resource crises in
social work and courts, and lack of prioritization of
children's court enquiries; lack of review and supervision;
lapsing of orders; possible victimization; lack of
reunification services where have biological parents
o Unmanageable caseloads leads to secondary abuse
o Strategies
• Legislative changes:
o Allowing other cadres of social service
workers to do parts of the job
o Allowing informal kin placements
• Human Resource crisis needs to be attended to
• Retention programs with better salaries and working
conditions
• Bursaries
• Maximize university capacity to turn out social
workers
GROUP WORK
- 07/8 (2)
o Parental Guidance: loving loved one, coping skills in granny and
child headed households, discipline
o Parental Enrichment: discipline, communication, conflict
resolution
o Child headed households: teenage pregnancy, substance abuse,
STI/AIDS, peer pressure, consequences of unacceptable behaviour
o Foster care children: human rights, responsibilities as children,
future plans, importance of school
o Life skills for youth: sacrifice and discipline, bullying, peer
pressure, HIV/AIDS, substance abuse, holiday programs
- 2003-7(2)
o Share the light (children): rights and responsibilities, emotional
intelligence, substance abuse
o Choose life: emotional intelligence and life skills
o Together we will heal: life story book, remember loved ones
(different as seen as victims)
o Peer counselors: child abuse and neglect, substance abuse,
sexuality
o Withit Parents: expectations, decision making, discipline,
sexuality, substance abuse, responsibility
o Jumping Heads (for foster children): being a disciplined child,
handling peer pressure, emotional intelligence, drug and alcohol
abuse, HIV/AIDS and STIs; career guidance; child abuse
o Life skills for youth: discipline, substance abuse, peer pressure,
consequences of unacceptable behaviour

o

Life skills for grannies: loss and grief, bereavement, understanding
your child and yourself, effective care, the road ahead
- 2000 / I (2)
o Life skills program: budgeting, economic costing, housing,
HIV/AIDS, child abuse, domestic violence
o Life skills: budgeting and nutrition; child abuse and neglect,
HIV/AIDS, creative income generation
o Life skills & empowerment: responsibility and determination;
optimism & happiness; planning and budgeting; productivity and
self image
o Child Support Grant applicants (4 sessions- condition of grant in
this area): importance of birth registration, budgeting and nutrition,
child abuse and neglect, HIV/AIDS
o Child support grant applicants: getting to know each other; caring
for my child, budgeting, sexuality
o Staying off the street: HIV/AIDS, sexual and physical abuse,
assertiveness training, self image
o Life skills: financial independence, recognizing own potential, job
hunting skills, economic costing, stress management
o Parenting program: physical care for strong child; learning
opportunities for clever child; developing conscience for a
responsible child
- 86/7 (1)
o Lifestyle programs: increased self awareness, confidence, dealing
with drug and alcohol: through music, drama, dance, crafts, baking,
gardening
- 99/00 (1)
o Foster kids: children's rights; abuse in all its forms; risk behaviour
re HIV/AIDS; teenage pregnancies; saying no to rape; decision
making; career counseling; team building; parenting development;
support and leadership
o Teens: hygiene; physical changes; drug addiction; sex education
o Independent living: managing bank account; compiling CV;
applying for a job
(1) 00/01 Groups for children; HIV/AIDS; substance abuse; peer pressure
and decision making; children's rights; teen pregnancies; sexuality issues;
career counseling; abuse; crime prevention
- (1)06 Street girls
o life skills training: HIV/AIDS awareness, prevention of STI, basic
hygiene, table etiquette, personal growth; drug abuse, peer
pressure, practical business skills, skills in beadwork, sewing,
hairdressing, catering, computers, dressmaking, group therapy
(motivation and building self esteem
HISTORY
1924- National Council established
1930 (1) Adoption home for unmarried mothers who wanted to give their
children up for adoption established. Now primary service is care for
abandoned babies
1930s First social workers
1937 State department for welfare formed

1966: Circular 29: separate services. Should enjoy benefit of White
guidance and advice towards independence; National Council for whites
only with whites tasked with representing others
1978: Circular 65: warned of using social work services for political
purposes; Unholy Trio of Acts: Social Welfare Act, Social service and
associated workers Act, Fundraising Act
1980s- vision from a just and democratic, non racial, human rights based,
empowering of dispossessed and marginalized, holistic, redistributive,
state taking responsibility that social needs are met (Jackie-draft)
1983: Child Care Act
1996/7 Amendment of Child Care Act from unfit parent to child in need of
protection
National Council:
o 1963 Established a non white committee Required by Department
of Bantu Administration and Development to allow Bantu to work
for themselves towards their development
o 1977: Indian Division adjourned until a non racial constitution
approved
o 1980: National Council. Proposed that there should be one
children's court (i.e. not differentiated in terms of race)
o 1982: non racial constitution
o 1986: Issued a statement to government that State of Emergency
undermined family life; disbanded Professional Health Committee;
decided could charge fees if did not disadvantage the client
o 1989: community development consultants used
o 1990s: community development workers appointed for rural areas;
policy for amalgamation and rationalization of racially segregated
services
o 1998: Wrote first NGO country report on Status of SA's children
Parity of grants 1993
(1) submission to TRC: Integration of services at (1) also constrained by
lack on part of JCWS and child protection services generally of a
theoretical and a training framework to accommodate diversity of culture
and socio economic circumstances in which South African children and
families find themselves. This remains a problem, though JCWS had made
progress towards the development of indigenous models
Agency (1)
o Began 1909
o Creches:
• City
• Townships 1975
o 1967: full membership only for whites
o 1978: open membership to all
o 1980: new inclusive constitution
o Late 1980s:
• Established centre to prevent and treat sexual abuse
• Talked of restructuring departments into non-raced based
departments
" Still had separate racially based committees
o 1991 - first observed that AIDS would pose a significant threat
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-

-

-

1992: created a single Child and Family Unit from 3 racially
segregated departments; also one adoption unit; issue of how to
deal with 'gray' areas
o 2000s (1) Core services: family support and statutory child
protection services for children who have experienced/risk abuse,
neglect, abandonment, foster care services, adoption services and
support for women experiencing pregnancy crises.
o 2003 (1) all services adjusted due to HIV/AIDS. Opened centre for
OVC
o 2006 (1) Capacity building for newly emerged CBOs
Agency (2)
o Established 1918
o 1928: Children's Home opened
o First social worker 1938
o 1939: township place of safety opened
o 1945: services in 3 townships
o 1946: first black social worker appointed
o 1955: specialization for foster care
o 1960: First intake social worker
o 1965: Indians formed own child welfare agency
o 1973: first community worker; group work for adoption
o 1974: in accordance with national policy Bantu and Coloured
committees are being supported towards independence
o 1993: Street children's shelter opened
o 1996: abortion counseling made available
o 2005: name change to symbolize identity of organization being
aligned to SA geographical name changes brought about by
democratic dispensation
Agency (3)
o Established as a creche in 1945 under a city agency
o Became independent in 1967. 2 creches by this stage
o 1980- funding from government
o 1985- full time social worker appointed to handle cases of needy
children and to supervise day care staff
Agency (4)
o Began around 1924
o 1930: rural nurse and health visitor to prevent white children from
growing up deficient, ensuring physical and mental soundness;
avoid young woman being led into temptation by Indians and
others
o 1936: ECD for girls; worries regarding fatherless homes and
unemployed
o 1948 White and non-white committees. Butter handed out to
coloureds and Indians
o 1950s Relationship between committees deteriorated and nonwhite committee told to affiliate separately to National Council.
White Society was more health focused whereas Nonwhite Society
more social work focused
o 1954: ECD for whites. Begin with adoptions

o

1969: Social worker subsidized. Ongoing struggle to recruit
Afrikaans board members
o 1989: extended to whole magisterial district
- Agency (5)
o 2006: Asibavikele started in 2005
- Agency (6)
o Began 1997 as youth focused agency
HIV/AIDS
- The problem
o By 2015 9-12% of children will be orphaned (CCF)
Services
o Awareness and education
o Direct services
• Home based care
• Asibavikele
National program
Volunteers
Identify and register OVC
HIV/AIDS education
Identify suitable foster parents
Work towards community safe houses
Home visits
Practical support
Psychosocial support
Link with other services
Refer 'complicated' situations to social workers
Work under supervision of social worker
Drop in centres
Support
Education
Medical care
EEP
Assistance with documentation
Services connected to a children's centre
Counseling including bereavement counselling
Educational support
o Preschool education: "integrated" OVC who
don't pay and other children who do
o Homework support and after school care
o Linking with schools for readmissions, late
admissions, help with school uniforms and
fees
Nutrition; food parcels; food gardening
EEP
Recruit and screen potential caregivers
Train volunteers to do homevisits
Assistance with application for birth certificates,
death certificates and grants

•

Capacity building with other organizations serving
similar population
• Shifts in focus at children's homes taking in infants and
toddlers
• Many more sick children
• Harder to place
• Stay in care for longer
Principles CWSA
• Promotion of home based care
• Children raised by family and if not in community
• Traditional ways of caring for orphans must be respected
and supported
• Enable children and parents to plan for future
• Community development principles
• Residential care inappropriate; (1) 06 as don't want to
separate children or retraumatise
Policy
• (1) Draft policy re HIV+ adoptees: want to avoid child
having to lose someone or care for an ill parent. Based on
rights of child not discriminatory. Depends on prognosis
and support network. Thus shifting from n excessively
individualistic Eurocentric approach to one more suited to
South Africa. Offer post adoption support
• (1) Policy on HIV/AIDS: No routine HIV testing for
children and families entering service or for staff. May ask
a foster parent if have symptoms with intention that can
plan properly for child who may be in their care
• National Strategic Plan.
• Multisectoral response
• Considers children and adults
• Preventive strategies: poverty reduction, education
re women's and human rights; strengthening safety
nets; enabling environment for HIV testing;
strengthen social cohesion; behavioural change;
focus on young women; workplace prevention;
integration with family planning, STI, TB etc;
gender based education; address substance abuse;
provide sexual assault care; prevent mother-child
transmission
• Treatment: voluntary testing and counseling, ART,
terminal care, services to older people, mainstream
services for people with disabilities.
• DSD response
• Address foster care system urgently
• Provide bereavement and trauma counseling;
nutritional support; sport and recreation; help for
older orphans; negotiate with local authorities re
retaining homes; income generation; negotiate with

schools and attend to educational needs, provide
ECD and information on childhood development
• Policy framework for HIV/AIDS
• Had child headed households before due to
migration but have now increased
• Responsibility of civil society
o Identifying OVC, strengthening family
coping systems, encourage employment,
mobilize collective resources, offer psycho
social support and spiritual guidance,
advocate, provide material assistance
• CCFs
• Spontaneous and least visible response, family and
community based
• Required as social services not able to cope
• Impact on agency capacity
• (1) 90/1 already extended human and welfare
resources not yet fully begun to feel effects of
devastating problem
• (1) 06: 40% of case load directly affected by
HIV/AIDS
HUMAN RESOURCES
Affected by apartheid policies
o (1) 69/70 Coloured position couldn't be filled so couldn't address
adoptions for that community
o (1) 86/7 Shortfall in part as pay staff equal salaries; grants to
families inadequate so Society needs to supplement
o (1) 80/1 Lack of uniformity re funding causes regional disparities
Turnover
o (1) 2006/7 SP Staff not staying long enough; can't meet
Department's bureaucratic requirements
o (1) 02/03 Staff turnover is at 40%
o (1) 99/00 Staff turnover is at 20%
o (1) 96/97 high turnover of staff- several vacant positions
o (1) 97/8 Greatest difficulty is to retain staff, especially senior level
Black staff; affects morale & motivation
o (1) 80/81 workers not interested in doing primarily statutory
services and thus leave
o (2) 68/9: problems accessing appropriate staff for children's home;
turnover of staff
o (4) 94/95 one position short (is one out of three posts)
Caseloads
o (1) 50 Average case load dropped from 110 in '49 to 91 in '50
Costing
o Cannot meet need generated by Children's Bill
o At most have capacity to expand by 10% per annum
Other issues
o Inadequate numbers of social workers being trained (1) 80/1
o (1) 68/9 shortage of experienced senior social workers; general
shortage of qualified social workers

o Shortage of Social Science graduates (1) 57/8
Government recognition of problem
o 2006: DSD press release: social work scarce skill; youth need to
consider it
o Government recognizing that need adequate number of social
workers, social auxiliary workers, and community development
workers in both government & NGOs (Debate on State of Nation
Address)
- Retention strategies
o Bursaries, new job descriptions and career postings, improvement
in remuneration package (seems totally government directed) DSD
press release
Other strategies
o (1) 84/85 Use of case aids (volunteers) to assist with foster care
supervision and support
o (1) 80/81 Created position of volunteer coordinator
INCREASES/DECREASES AS NOTED BY AGENCIES
- (1) 05/06
o more circumstantial neglect, institutional diseases and abandoned
babies, orphans, child headed households
- (4) 05/06
o Material need (153 cases) greatest issue followed by neglect (42),
followed by relationship (33) and behavioural (35) concerns, and
abuse (24 cases)
- (1) 03/4
o More: problems re identity documents; having to do funerals;
system overload hampering work
- (1) 01/02
o More: demand for services; refugee children; poor and destitute;
babies in services dying; statutory and complex cases; acceptance
of HIV+ children and willingness to take them; unregulated
facilities; demand for tertiary services; foster parents trained
- (1) 00/01
o More: child headed households
- (1) 99/00
o Less: private sector funding; babies with FAS; TB; HIV/AIDS
(delays long term planning; 61% of children in adoption home
HIV+)
o More: unmarried mothers wanting to keep their babies; problem
behaviours with kids in residence
- (1) 98/9
o More: adoption challenges (single, transracial, homosexual, HIV+)
- (4) 98/9
o Material problems 34%; neglect 16%; abuse 11%
o Uncontrollable teens: Satanism and peer group
- (1) 97/8
o More: abandoned, HIV+; caseload (doubled)
o 60% of services to blacks
- (4) 97/8

o

Marriage problems biggest part of caseload; neglect and abuse each
a third of that; material need about half of marriage problems
o More uncontrollable teens: Satanism and peer pressure
(1) 96/7
o More: children abandoned, abused, neglected; child raped every 5
minutes; trauma of babies dying;
(1) 95/6
o More: focus on street children/homeless children; HIV+babies;
media reports; reporting
o Less: corporate funding
(1)94/5
o More: child abuse reports, child abuse media coverage, more abuse
in inner city; simple neglect and abandonment (reflective of social
problems); care for abandoned and HIV+ babies & fewer
unmarried mothers at adoption home
o Fewer: applicants for adoption
o Introduction of Grade 0 affects viability of some centres
(4) 94/5
o Sexual abuse and neglect equal proportion; physical abuse one
third of that
(1) 93/4
o More: clients, abandoned babies, destitute and unmarried mothers
o Fewer adoptive homes available
(4) 93/4: neglect and material need primary concern; sexual abuse not
noted
(1) 92/3
o More: unemployment, workload, lack of housing, vacancies, kids
with medical disposition or age requiring specialized foster parent
skills, babies in care dying of AIDS
o Less: kids in aftercare as schools start own programs
(1) 90/1
o Downturn in economy; more unemployment
o Huge spread of AIDS- epidemic beginning in earnest
o More: violence (affects families and children; hampers programs;
endangers staff)
(1) 86/7
o Political turmoil: more demand
o More: unemployment, instability
o Concern re private adoptions
(1) 84/5
o Economic downturn
o More: divorce; step parent adoptions
o International approach favours open adoptions
(1) 80/1
o Critical shortage of social workers
o More: demand for services; relatives coming forward to apply for
foster care grants
o Fewer: available foster placements
National council 78-80
o Focus on community work
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(1) 77/8
o More: abandoned babies
- (1) 69/70
o Interest in community development
- (1) 68/9
o still too many Bantu children are abandoned
- (1) 59/60
o work continues to increase from year to year
(1) 57/8 high case loads; long waiting lists at creches
- (1) 54/55
o Case loads reached record peak
- (1)52
o services drawn upon increasingly; sharp increase in total case load
o cost of living rise, any accident or emergency threatens disaster to
the family living even on a moderate income
- (1)48
o social conditions call for every increasing activity
o ever-rising case load
o growth of Non-European work
INDIGENOUS
- Redefine social work role
o NC: 1986: Social workers must redefine their role; training in
universities based on first world countries such as America and
England is of limited relevance in RSA since its primary concern is
with distressed individuals and their problems, rather than with the
community and its needs. This approach has resulted in social work
making little impact on overall progress and development of
country. Develop different form of social work than practiced in
first world countries
Dilution
o Gauteng Welfare Summit: appropriate or indigenous cannot simply
by as diluting of first world approaches to meet our resource
conditions
Acknowledge
o Siyabhabha: acknowledge indigenous skills, knowledge, coping
mechanism and incorporate into culturally acceptable process
while at the same time enhancing ability to reflect critically on
rituals, beliefs, procedures and attitudes that are negative or
harmful
Shift practice
o (1) Policy on HIV and adoption: shift from Eurocentric,
individualist approach to one more suited to SA context; recognize
that children may have a few consistent caregivers and not bound
necessarily to one parent figure
o (1) 92/3 Indigenous model of social work to equip workers to
bridge gap between models developed for stable socio political
contexts and SA realities
o (1) 93/4 Efforts to indigenize social work theory and practices
appropriate to local communities and conditions. Transforming
practice done in context of change and transition of power in SA.
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Draw on social work experience and knowledge of practitioners.
Use both cultural workshops and personal growth workshops to
foster self- awareness to deal with stress and violence and change
inSA.
o Family Policy: Use informal structures such as Masakhane, burial
organizations, FBOs and NGOs. Using traditional Western terms
and definitions not always appropriate in a society evolving to
meet current realities of democratization, escalating HIV/AIDS,
increasing poverty, economic stability and different forms of
family structures
o CCF: Home based care builds on African preference to keep
children within the family
o National Council 78-80: Need to investigate if council's guide to
adoption is appropriate re African custom
INSTITUTIONAL/RESIDENTIAL CARE
93 National Council: need an institutional model for youth development:
youth training cases with full boarding and tuition facilities for 2-3 years
DSD: issue of infrastructure (services, ECDs) versus promoting
institutional care
- Role of Institutional Care
o 'Giving what families can't'
• (2) 96/7 Best home instead of your own
• (2) 80/81 Safe haven, nurture and security
o (2) 89/90 Provide health, happiness, understanding, and deep sense
of security to develop self-assurance and self-respect and face life
with confidence.
o (2) 07/8 Provide secure transitional care to children in need of care
by means of 24 hour holistic residential care service
o Will always be a need for some residential care: OVC, seriously
disabled, behaviour problems IMC
- History
o (1) 48 Bought 3 properties for residential care
o (1) 50 Numbers remained high at Junior Homes
Problems with institutional care
o IMC: Issues to be addressed: Human resource issues. Inequality;
lack of respect for privacy; inadequate sanitation; isolation cells as
punishment; punishment unduly harsh; racism; inadequate
services; little that is remedial; lack of professional capacity; dearth
of developmental and therapeutic programs; no individual plans;
lack of records; children wrongly placed; arbitrary transfers; delays
in placement
- Recommendations
o IMC Recommend:
• Prevention and early intervention
• Participation by young person, family and community
• Reclaiming spirit of Ubuntu
• Appropriate statutory processes within time frames
• Adequate and appropriate financial resources
• Effective and appropriately trained personnel
• Efficient and effective quality assurance method

-

Manual for Places of Safety:
o Purpose: provide developmental, education care and treatment to
children at risk; finding ways of increasing likelihood of a person
experiencing himself as competent and having solutions for own
life; focus on what young person and his family can do and on how
program can build on these strengths; temporary
o Staff need group work skills as is a group not family unit
o Observe rights
o Preparing to leave: inform parents of designation
o Contact with parents throughout. Child should be permitted to visit
family as soon as both are ready even if not entirely successful
INTEGRATED WORK
- (1) 86/7 Integration of casework, groupwork and community work into a
single caseload would be more relevant and cost effective. Challenge how
to continue with casework work when shifting emphasis more towards
group and community work
(1) 1998 envisaged Child and Family Unit doing counseling with families,
informal playgroups, EEP, statutory work and awareness raising.
- Gauteng 03/4: 7 centres offer integrated services regarding HIV/AIDS
- (2) 96/7: Community services rendered by multidisciplinary teams with
involvement of volunteers
(2) 70s : Multidisciplinary meant working with psychologists and doctors
(1) Sexual abuse program sees itself as developmental and integrated as
offers training, therapy (family, individual, group to survivors and
perpetrators), protection services (statutory; court support), awareness, and
advocacy
- (2) 03/4 One area has 45 soup kitchens- not coordinated
- An 'integrated' Isolabantwana (2) Functions
o Ensure house is clean and hygienic- train household if necessary
o Assist in accessing social grants and identity documents
o Ensure famly has food- develop a vegetable garden
o Ensure children attend school and complete homework
o Provide basic clothes and blankets
o Assist ill parents in getting medical care
o Life skills to children to prevent being abused or becoming HIV +
Contrast in same agency e.g. (1) Children's Home (no integration) with
(1) OVC centre
- ISDM: integrated model key
Summit: Integrated social service delivery needs identification of roles and
responsibilities; sources of funding; accountable service points; norms and
standards, human resources
LIMITATIONS IN CHILD PROTECTION SYSTEM
- National Policy Framework
o Insufficient attention to prevention; reactive rather than proactive
o Critical human resource problem: high workloads, poorly paid,
poor working conditions, high turnover, inexperienced ssff
o Lack of a common philosophy, methodology or approach, no
uniformity
o Local authorities not involved
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[(1) 99/00 Hope that local government will play a key role
in financing and overall support of social services]
o Media reports frequently ignore laws protecting children
o Lack of coordinated resource knowledge
o Inadequate access for children with disabilities
o Inadequate reporting system leading to secondary abuse
o Inadequate support of NGOs by government
ONE STOP SERVICES
- Schools as nodes of support (Jackie)
- Banapele program: "single window" for CSG, FGC, free health care,
school uniforms, school feeding schemes, school fee exemptions, school
transport (if more than 5 kms), psycho social support
- AIDS framework: multipurpose drop in centres
- Portfolio committee; 3 one stop child justice centres
- Guidelines for establishing community based multipurpose centres;
o Goals: holistic, accessible, life enriching, establish CCF, ensure
involvement of people living with HIV/AIDS
o Activities for children: identity documents; material assistance;
ECD; assistance with grant applications, bereavement counseling;
referral; homework monitoring and, attendance; development of
care plans for children; youth programs; awareness programs;
counseling; holiday programs;
o For adults" support groups; income generation; socialization;
counseling; voluntary testing; assistance with grant applications;
link with poverty alleviation programs; address stigmatization;
home based care; capacity building
PARTICIPATION
- Child participation
o Manual for places of Safety Gauteng: right to be heard; right to
participate in formulation and evaluation of individualized
development plan; child needs to participate in management of his
own behaviour
o Some plans mention that children invited to offer feedback
o IDASA program where children link rights and budgetary issues
o Participants in statutory work often unwilling participants, so don't
get feedback
o (2) 03/4 Children have benefited from service
- Adult participation
o Volunteers seen as representing community
o Boards of management
o Beneficiaries invited to give feedback
o (2)should feel free to give feedback
o (1) 98 Parents encouraged to set goals
o (1) 98 Adoptive parents establish support groups
o (1) 98 parents fully involved in informal play groups
o (1) 2007 participate by acting as mentors for others
o (2) 03/4 Steering committee in community
o (2) 03/4 Informal needs assessments
o (4) 2004/5: The idea of consulting to developed communities not
as prominent because recipients indicate their need by approaching

the organization for service. Use evaluation to determine if
recipients satisfied. The participation consultary process is modus
operandi in underdeveloped area- vital to make community part of
the process in establishing and addressing own needs and solutions.
Through this process also learn about cultural differences in
various communities, so create a better understanding and mutual
respect for one another
- Involvement of poor and vulnerable (service plans)
o Free services; transport money where possible; children receiving
services; situated in disadvantaged community
PARTNERSHIP BETWEEN STATE AND PRIVATE SECTOR
Summit: partnership between state and civil society assumed & being
strengthened by this process; collective responsibility between NGOs, civil
society, private sector and government; In TRC document, partnership
identified as one strength that developed in apartheid system that can be
built on now
Parents, families and communities have responsibility to complement
services provided at ECDs (ECD guideline DoSD 2006)
- ISDM: collective responsibility of government, NGOs, private sector
determined by history, expertise, statutory requirements, cost.
- Gauteng Welfare Forum 2007: first time that government has heard voice
of Forum or recognized their role as speaking for the welfare sector.
Costing: Government will need to work closely with profit and non profit
sector to be able to implement Children's Bill
POLICY FRAMEWORK
- Existing policy framework asserted in many documents
- Policies at agency level
o Only existed in (1) and (2). Loose.
PURPOSE OF AGENCY/PROGRAMS
(1)
To empower children, families and communities affected by sexual abuse
to deal with it using their own internal and external resources
To care for children who are abuse, neglected or abandoned through
community development and empowerment, education, preventive work,
statutory intervention, counseling and adoption
To provide, support and monitor suitable alternative care for children in
need of such care and to rehabilitate biological parents so that they can
safely care for their own children. This is in line with the Constitution,
children's rights and obviously addresses community needs and priorities
such as HIV/AIDS, poverty, child abuse, abandonment, orphanhood,
alcohol and drug abuse, and a myriad of other cause of child neglect
- Provide 24 hour emotional, physical and health care for abandoned babies,
Safety, shelter, emotional support and healthy life style to pregnant
mothers
- Protect and promote interests, wellbeing, safety and development of
preschool children and provide quality service in field of early childhood
development, which meets needs of young children, their families and
communities in which they live
Provide care and support to orphans and children in child headed families
through life skills programs, individual and group counseling, home visits

and material support so that they are not deprived of opportunities to have
their developmental needs and aspirations met.
PREVENTION
Prevention is needed:
o IMC• Prevention a philosophy and strategy. Must be prioritized.
• Includes ECD. Life skills programs (emotional and self
development, social skills, self awareness, sex ed and
AIDS, leadership, peer education) parenting awareness &
responsibility programs; problem solving, conflict
resolution, working in teams, gender education, community
development and youth participation
o National Family Policy: prevention and early intervention
programs almost non existent
o National Council
• 74/6: International Union for Child Welfare visited South
Africa- noted that preventative work as compared to
curative work should be greatly expanded. Council argues
but inadequate funds and hard to sell to public
• 76/8 Symposium: Prevention: a dream or a reality in child
and family welfare?
• 70/2: Good that council sees its role not only as remedial
but also as preventive- are complementary
Prevention is
o (1) 06/7: preventive services include intervention, counseling and
networking;
o (1) 02: ECDs primary part of preventive work; protective work is
core and expected by community
o (1) Various reports speak to how ECD prevents child abuse
o (1) 99: intervention at foster care level with children seen as
preventative: prevents further siblings abuse, breaks
intergenerational cycle. Group work allows development of life
skills and preparation for independent living, actualization of
potential and strengths of parents and increasing capacity of
community caring when parents unable to fulfill this role
o (1)77/8: after care
o (3) 92/3 Prevention: awareness raising re resources; promotion of
day care; identifying children at risk; scholars in greatest need
participate in holiday programs
o (4) 04/05: Prevention: creche, income generation, group and
individual counsellling, Early intervention to prevent statutory
intervention, short term stay at crisis centre
o (2) 03/4 analysis of Society's core work reveals excessive focus on
statutory casework, removal of children from biological families
and institutionalization. Little attention paid to family preservation
and community work
PRINCIPLES
- ISDM
o Batho Pele (consultation, service standards, access, courtesy,
information, openness, transparency, value for money, redress),

participation, self reliance, empowerment, universal access, equity,
transparency, appropriateness, accountability, accessibility,
efficiency, effectiveness, partnership, social integration,
sustainability
- Foster care strategy
o Child centredness, family preservation, empowerment,
participation, respect & dignity, cultural diversity, social justice
- National Family Policy
o Ubuntu; family focused, integrated, comprehensive, holistic,
intersectoral, interdependent, family preservation, recognize
diverse family forms, lifecycle, prioritise poor and at risk families
o Families are diverse and unique, external family critical, sensitive
and supportive policy measures, assessment of strengths,
weaknesses, challenges, opportunities and areas for intervention,
accountability, African heritage, indigenous, continuum of care,
family preservation, continuity of services, integrated, efficient,
effective, morals and values, family understanding roles and
responsibility, family reunification
Community based centres:
o Best interest of child, protection, development (food, health care,
education, social security) participation, no discrimination,
differentiated services on continuum of care, remain in homes as
far as possible, orphans not targeted in isolation from other
vulnerable children; communities to provide support for children
and their caretakers, accessible, effective, efficient, community
participation in planning, integration, partnership, monitoring and
evaluation, link with traditional leaders
- IMC
o Ubuntu, accountability, empowerment, participation, family
centered, continuum of care, integration, continuity of care,
normalization, efficient, effective, child centered, rights based,
appropriate family preservation, permanency planning, restorative
justice
- Children's Act
o Respect and promotion of children's rights, inherent dignity, treat
fairly and equitably, protect against unfair discrimination,
recognize child's need for development and planning
o Best interest of child standard
o Child participation
o Social cultural, religious practices
o Information on health care
o Access to courts
- National Policy Framework
o Rights based, child centered, recognize children as members of
families and communities, child participation, sensitivity to
diversity, intersectoral, integrated, partnership between government
and civil society, accountability, safety, wellbeing and protection
of children takes precedence, aligned with Batho Pele principles
and Ubuntu
RIGHTS
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SELF

(6) 05 actively campaigned for children's rights
AIDS framework: children have right to access information, express views
and feelings, have opinions taken into account, but mustn't be burdened
with responsibilities that are inappropriate for age, stage, or individual
circumstance
(1) 93/4 Have entered as a nation mainstream of international children's
rights movements
ISDM: broad rights based framework: constitution, legislation,
international conventions, UN Milennium Goals
CCF: Needs of children framed as rights
(2) 03/04: agency lobbied for children's rights; forerunner in quest for
family reunification; board rotates meetings to get to know community
offices
RELIANCE
DSD Gauteng: major shift on national and provincial level to reconceptualizing core function of development to ensure a reduction in
dependency and making families, individuals and communities self reliant
in accordance with millennium goals regarding unemployment and
poverty
o National family policy 2006: Point of departure: socioeconomic
development of families as foundation for their independence,
resilience, arena of continued growth and social integration
o Gauteng welfare summit statement DSD: self reliant individuals
and societies stressed; mobilization of communities to support
themselves; poverty program aimed to develop healthy, skilled and
productive adults to reduce dependency on state and increase
capacity for sustaining livelihoods through skills training and
support acquisition of productive assets; increase access to and
efficiency of social services; support children in distress through
foster care grant; ensure poorest, especially women, access to land,
micro-financing, training, guarantees, home ownership and are
supported by local economic initiatives; capacitate youth for self
sustenance
o DSD: Social development is people centered approach facilitating
and managing change designed to maximize individual, family and
community potential by breaking cycle of dependency and
fostering self reliance and participation in decision making to
productively participation in society both socially and
economically
o Debate on Presidential State of nation address 07: Our attack on
poverty must seek to empower people to take themselves out of
poverty while creating adequate social nets to protect the more
vulnerable in our society
o ISDM: From welfarist to social development perspective because
people are masters of own destiny; from handouts to development
and empowerment of individuals, groups and communities,
teaching self reliance
o CCF: encourage community self-reliance so social workers and
other professionals can focus on serving difficult cases. However
does not intend to shift burden onto community.
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View promoted in agencies also
o (5) Enable communities by utilization of existing resources and
structures to facilitate new ways of caring for children affected by
HIV/AIDS; prevent child from leaving communities and
languishing in hospitals and residential facilities thus relieving the
burden on government and service providers to care
o (4) 05 AIDS strategy is centered on promotion of self reliance
o (2) 96/7: empower people to obtain and develop resources; help
people become committed to contributing to our economy by
providing more training
- Business approach
o National Council 86: can charge fees
o (1) 99/00 Spiralling of bureaucratic controls associated with state
subsidies consumes resources desperately needed for direct
services
o Gauteng welfare summit DSD: ISDM: goal of DSW is optimal
functioning and reintegration of beneficiaries into mainstream
society
o ISDM: Social-security becoming financially unsustainable; should
largely provide for immediate relief; redirect to other services (exit
strategy). There are those whose functional capacity will require
continued intervention eg people with disabilities
o (2) 2005/6 instilled a business approach to managing organization;
difference between a good and great organization; from begging to
partnership with donors.
o (2) 2004/5 Fierce fight for market share; community offices given
greater autonomy
o (2) 2003/4 Outsourcing of fundraising
o National Council 76/8: state instituted uniform accounting
procedures. Useful but usefulness of welfare organization cannot
be tested in terms of it solvency. Meaningful research in other
countries based on management principles" measurement of
effectiveness of welfare organizations
SEXUAL ABUSE
(1) Separate sexual abuse program since 1990
- (4) Almost no cases of sexual abuse over years recorded except for 1994
when biggest concern
SOCIAL SOLIDARITY/INTEGRATION
(1) ECD facility aims at developing skills for self sustainment and
community solidarity
Social integration in service plans
o (2)03/4
• Will offer prevention, early intervention, statutory and
alternative placements. Is a challenge to shift from tradition
social services (removing children from families) to prevent
families moving into system and becoming dependent on
social welfare for long term periods. Will use a team
approach and use assessment and therapy services to offer a
holistic intersectoral service
• Friends of beneficiaries given bus fare to utilize services

•

Therapy keeps families intact preventing placement
breakdown
Aim to empower community through programs

•
SOCIAL SECURITY
- (2) Programs linked with CSG applicants- conditional
Service plans look for how beneficiaries are linked to grants
Issue of dependency now linked to grants: Linking social grant
beneficiaries to poverty alleviation (DSD)
Issue of corruption now linked to grants DSD Press release: does not
increase number of pregnancies by teens, not avoiding medicines to get
Disability grant, don't place children with relatives to get grants
- Formation of SASSA
- 07 budget: strengthening of social security net through employee
contributions to pensions, improve governance of social security
TRAINING
(1) Current: Attachment; separation, grief and mourning; substance abuse;
internal orientation; AIDS (testing, confidentiality, non-discrimination);
social security; lawyers; acts; referral processes; developmental issues
(1) 93/4: mediation; assisting victims of violence; AIDS; child
development and deprivation >
- (1) 92/3
o Helping staff to move from generic to specialized skills; Long term
goal: developing indigenous models of social work
o 95/6 Upheaval among staff. Focus on basic counseling skills,
racism and internalized oppression
- CWSA:
o Training with managers: new Children's Bill; media outreach;
foster care; anger management; management; child abuse protocol;
accreditation; ECD development; sexual Offences Bill; foster care
monitoring; women's empowerment; child attachment and trauma;
Legal Aid Board; CCMA; Child pornography, use of Internet and
cell phones; victim empowerment, substance abuse and crime
prevention; completing new business plans; adoption training;
Asibavikele
o To individual agencies: compilation of statistics; interviewing
skills; child abuse; in-depth interviewing; practical application of
Child Care Act Policies and Procedures; report writing
o For volunteers
• Basic counseling skills; identification of abuse; behaviour
problems associated with abuse; management of disclosure;
resources and referral skills
• Puppetry training, educator protocol re abuse, bullying,
sexuality
- (4) 97: assessment course, white paper, bill re unmarried fathers, TRC
NGO workshop, Lund Committee, Hudson Scale, Play Therapy, report
writing, violence against women, victim support program, substance
abuse, child abuse symposium
(4) 05/6 HIV/AIDs and residential care; Children's Bill; communication
and change management; economic literacy, property management,

supervision and leadership, social assessment and intervention, depression,
policy writing; contract management
TRANSFORMATION
- Criteria
o CWSA
• (1999): equitable welfare service delivery; implementation
of DSW; achievement of employment equity; social redress
in an appropriate and relevant welfare model with
following features: equitable, holistic, community
intervention, integrated and comprehensive, democracy in
management and people involved
• CWSA (07/8) Transformation plan: Accessibility of
services; increased representivity; affordable services;
sharing of resources; standardized policies; equitability of
service; developmental service response; clear
understanding of transformation and buy in stakeholders
o Goverment gazette 1999:
• Principles: accountability, empowerment, participation,
family centered, community centered, continuum of care
and development, integration, normalization, effectiveness,
efficiency, person centred, rights, restorative justice,
appropriateness, family preservation, permanency planning,
African Renaissance
• Paradigm shift:
• From pathology and specialization to development
directed at needs of children, youth , families,
women and older persons
• Focus on prevention and early intervention
• From fragmented across specializations, areas and
services to integration of special development areas
(eg HIV/AIDS, substance abuse, disability)
• Dislocation to linkages with social assistance
• From inequality to strong antipoverty focus
• Transform residential centres into 1 stop services
- Outcome of CWSA transformation plan as at 2004
o Equitable distribution of services: improved, many challenges (lack
of physical resources (telephone lines, transport, offices etc), lack
of community resources, financial limitations, lack of human
resources, political conflict in community, workers feel unqualified
to offer generic and specialized services; some communities don't
accept workers from different backgrounds, countries may seem
negative towards service delivery
o Employment equity and social redress: have affirmative action
policies but not equal representation of staff (people don't apply,
lack of funding, non competitive salaries, migration to public
sector); lack of representation of board members (can't be retained
due to upward mobility, financial and transport problems).
o Implementation of DSD: Agencies feel have achieved this. (Long
list of activities). However average time spent by social worker on
statutory activities is 70%.
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o Policies: established an Affirmative Action policy in 1994
Government evaluation
o (2) 04/5 seen as not transforming; recognized following year as
transforming
(1) 04/5 not seen as transforming despite 95% of beneficiaries and 87% of
staff being black
Accessibility
o Geographical accessibility well understood and responded to
Diversity
o Family Policy: recognize diverse families
o Manual for Places of Safety Gauteng: religious education is
important therefore opportunities for daily group prayer, weekly
services, religious education classes, reflection in morning and
evening for personal prayer, prayers at opening of general
assembly. Know have a Father who loves them
African context / reflection of specific community in Service plan or
otherwise
o (2) 03/04: Is important that we respect cultural heritage. The values
and roles of various ethnic groups are respected. Essential to be
culturally sensitive. Use staff to translate. Staff as far as possible
recruited from all backgrounds. Therapy unit brings in elders and
traditional leaders into eco-systemic interviews. Strive for moral
regeneration through responding to diversity and cooperation. All
children attend services in areas that are originally from. Serve
poorest of the poor in their communities.
o (1) Menu at day care centre adapted to culture of children;
celebration of Heritage Day to recognize diverse society; customs
reflected in activities and games; workers from same community
o (1) Training of traditional healers regarding sexual abuse
o (2) Inviting elders into eco-systemic therapy
o (1) 92/3 translation of manuals into Zulu and Afrikaans
o (1) 84/5 STEP translated into Zulu and Sotho
Transformation plans in service plans
o (2) 07/8 Introduce society and enhance its image; increase level of
DSW; employment equity; maintain, enhance and extend facilities
o (2) 00/01 will move to only 20% of work as statutory work
o (3) Financial sustainability; sound human resources system;
implementation of DSW services; effective marketing
o (2) 03/04: agency lobbied for children's rights; forerunner in quest
for family reunification; board rotates meetings to get to know
community offices
Networking in service plans
o Responses are about networks agency participates in
Transformation erroneous
o Gauteng Welfare Summit Response:
• stop saying moving away from 'traditional welfare
responses'- need these though must enable and promote
development, take on board new knowledge and rights,
integrate into primary prevention and promotion activities
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shifting from welfare to development erroneous idea: have
to engage with vulnerability and marginalized, used to
justify cutting back on essential services
• clarify specialized vs generic services
• what is balance between rehabilitation, protection,
prevention and developmental aims
- Disconnects (my word: could not create a category for this otherwise)
o Street children taught table manners and now eat food with fork
and knife
o DSD 07: are expanding alternative care services e.g. children's
homes offer 14 000 beds but 155 000 are needed
VIEWS OF:
Children
o Need to rescue
• National Council statement re 8 yr sexually abused 1993:
no stone must be left unturned to protect them and to ensure
their future. Anyone killing children- physically or
emotionally- must be severely dealt with by authorities
• (1) 97/8 agency takes up cudgels on behalf of children
• (2) 96/7 Children are removed when their lives are in
danger
• (2) 94/5 Children most vulnerable citizens
• (2) 89/90 Ongoing need to help these helpless humans to
find themselves a better human... need to help child
reclaim his dignity
• (2) 74/5 Our children are an invaluable resource- have to
develop the beautiful potential that exists in each child for
peaceful development of our country
• (1) 74/5 Concern for and protectiveness towards helpless
and dependent young surely a universal human character
• (2) 68 responsibility is protection of child: repel all danger,
better inform parents of today and tomorrow and equip
them for raising their child
o Our future
• National Council (68-70) Children are our most precious
possession- by safeguarding their wellbeing and
development the future of the nation is safeguarded
• (1) 74/5 the better we care for children today the more we
make it possible for them to become responsibility, self
reliant and contributory citizens tomorrow.
• National council UPE rector: (1980) Verwoerd: 'children
are our most precious jewel and so treasure. The daughter
and son of SA is talented; this must be developed. SA is the
last country in the world that can afford for any of its
[karakter] to lose spiritual or intellectual power". Child is
more treasured resource; creates future expectations.
• (2) 89/90 today's child is tomorrows parent. He is
important and must be given opportunity to develop to his
full potential- physical, mental, social and religious growth.
• (1) 94/5 Nations future lies in its children
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(1) 95/6 Our child our hope for the future. If we believe in
building a prosperous and stable future for South Africa,
then we need to invest in children
• DSD Gauteng 03/4: aim to become a province truly fit for
children. Children are most precious resource and
foundation for building a caring and prosperous nation
Mould their character
• (2) 75/6 Imperative to care for Black child today for
character moulding; ladies from Moral Rearmament
organizing a symposium on Crime Prevention
• Family Policy 2006: Moral regeneration ensure that
families revive moral values which guide acceptable
standards of behaviour that contribute to well functioning
families, communities and broader society. Strong families
are basis of moral renewal in broader society.
Children's rights
• (1) Child deserves a stable and nurturing environment
• (1) 48 laboured to bring to more and more children their
birthright of happiness and health
Street children
• Girls: Learned that shouldn't imitate other people's
lifestyles but should live a life they can afford
• Street children cleaned up x area as it was payback time
Residential
• Prepare for disengagement when return to families or
community
AIDS Framework:
• Children are not a homogenous group
• Vulnerable child: HIV infected or risk thereof; loss of
parent/caregiver; caring for other children; high mobility
between households; multiple bereavements; significant
physical, mental, social, emotional harm or neglect; in need
of legal protection

Youth
o 1993 Nat Council statement on violence: Youth problem urban and
rural. Convert youth to self reliance, potential agents for social
development and self esteem, self image and self
o (2) 96/7 Message: youth must listen to parents. Make friends with
education
o (2) 96/7 Increase in uncontrollable children
o National Council 72-74 The fact is that there is a solid majority of
youth who in spite of their long hair and casual wear are imbued
with a spirit of community
Families
o Definitions
• Family Policy 2006 definitions
• Definition of family: Group of persons united by
ties of marriage, blood, adoption or cohabitation;
characterized by a common residence or not;
interacting and communicating with one another in
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o

their respective family roles, maintaining a common
culture and governed by family rules
• Well functioning family: emotional/ psycho social
health; financial stability (economically active and
able to provide basic needs without state assistance);
participate in external environment; children are
satisfactorily socialized
• Dysfunctional family: families in crisis, at risk or in
transition
• Marriage Manual: When examining high divorce rate and
its impact on our children, the self evident answer begs for
building strong marriages because overwhelmingly research
shows children do better in two parent families
Marriage
• Marriage Manual: long list of factors contributing to
marriage breakdown
Dependent on social workers
Lack of cooperation/ problem
•

(2) W o n ' t come to appointments- say don't have transport
money
--.-,••

•

(2) Don't understand therapeutic process so don't bring
children
• (1) Relocate without informing agency
• (2) 00/01 all children in care from backgrounds of poverty,
unemployment, workshyness and inadequate social
supports
• 2) 96/7 Multi problem families increasing
• (4) 2006 Parents squabble, share houses and toothpaste,
soap and head lice. Little income they have spent on
alcoholic refreshments. Children sexually abused- usually
by someone they know. Parents have been unsuccessful and
failed and expect worker to create miracle
• Foster Parent Guideline Gauteng: parents must respect
foster family; maintain contact with children; respect
culture of foster parents; undergo any training/treatment
necessary for return to child.
• National Council 72-74 Minister: the very fact that some
people act and behave in unacceptable and abnormal ways
is responsible for existence of council
o Some magistrates want adverts place to locate families- costly for
agencies
o Economic and work related pressures
• (2) 03/4Economic and work related pressures spill over into
families in forms of violence, substance abuse, physical and
sexual abuse
o Families and children
• Parents are responsible
• (2) 89/90 The personality of the child is colored by
the emotional atmosphere of his home. The
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existence of a firm relationship between a parent's
character and a child's conduct cannot be denied
• (2) 89/90 Prevention and early intervention of
problem families needed as these produce stress,
cause depression, affect relationships and often
result in child abuse and neglect
• (1) Permanency Planning Policy: after attempting to
empower parents and extended families, remove if
risk to great
• National Policy Framework: family needs to be
strengthened to take on protective role
• National Council 74-76 Parents are responsible first
and foremost
• Home natural place
• (1) Permanency Planning Policy: children should
remain with families
• National Council 70-72 Family and home is natural
context for children- other institutions simply
supplementary emergency interventions
• (1) 68/9 Stable family life and a good home provide
the best environment for the sound and healthy
development of children
• Bonding
• (1) Permanency Planning Policy
o Stable relationships and attachment and
bonding vital
o Recognize that can do well even if
relationships with parents is not optimal
• (1) 59/60 Bowlby: no doubt that much harm is done
to an infant or young child by separation from his
other ... unless replaced by a suitable substitute...
that resembles her as nearly as possible. Thus, is
closing nursery for 5 and under and placing children
in foster care
• Best interests
• (1) Permanency Planning policy
o best interests of child not parents' needs
• Good enough parenting
• (1) Increased safety when parents have sufficient
impulse control, accept responsibility, have
appropriate expectations of child, intervene when
child needs urgent medical treatment, show concern,
history of using help successfully, possess
appropriate parenting skills & knowledge
• (1) Don't use idealized notions: must be providing
for basic needs of child and have available support
systems
Involving parents
• Keep parents informed of what is happening in placement
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Foster parents must promote and encourage a relationship
with birth parents
o Strengths perspective
• (1) Permanency planning:
• Respect for and partnership with biological families
is essential
• Assume that families can change
• Offer reconstruction even if parents appear hostile
• Empowering and strengthening of families first line
of action
• (2) 05/6
• Our developmental social work offers children and
families respectful ways of reclaiming their lives
from negative effects of trauma and moving from
problem saturated stories
o Family Policy: changes in family structure not always in best
interests of child (eg child headed; granny headed)
Extended family
o (1) Permanency planning policy: empower parents and extended
family
o National Family Policy 2006: In most instances south African
extended family is drawn in as support network when functioning
of family is destabilized
o Marriage manual: In Africa cultural emphasis is on extended
family. Support systems to well function families and support
when family faced with serious malfunctioning problems
When to intervene
o Intervene only when there is a problem
• Child should be raised in security of the family. Is the ideal;
when this breaks down community takes responsibility and
delegates it to agencies such as yours. Children's needs met
trough family, but also school, health, recreation, religion,
law. Such provision must be strengthened and modified to
meet changing needs of children and families (UPE rector,
1980 Nat Council)
• (1) 74/5 It is when parents' frailty or inadequacy or
ignorance threatens progress from good childhood to good
adults that societies such as ours can do much to help parent
meet their responsibilities more adequately or where this
provides impossible act in loco parentis for children
• (1) 69/70 Services aim to strengthen natural bond between
children and their parents, and where this isn't possible,
provide a substitute for children through adoption or foster
care
• (1) 68/9 Help parents create [appropriate] environment;
children are not removed from their parental homes unless
this becomes absolutely essential in their own protection
• National Council 68-70 Our job is not just to rehabilitate
drop outs but to contribute to most advantageous milieu for
development of all children, thus Council also interested in
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education, housing, health. Good citizen must ensure that
person he has chosen to represent him is made aware of
needs of his community
• (1) 54/5 Where the family fails, where danger, physical or
moral, threatens the child, where death or other
circumstances have deprived him of his home, the Society
must be prepared to meet the emergency and equipped to
deal adequately with it. One worker concentrates entirely
on rehabilitative work aimed at such improvement of the
family situation as will make the removal of the children
unnecessary or, where removal has had to be effected,
aiming at a rehabilitation which will make possible the
return of the children to their home
o Society must provide
• 2 (93/4) Society that neglects to provide necessary
opportunities and services (eg work opportunities, health
and welfare) creates problem for children, parents and
future generations
• 2 (89/90) We the parents, adults and members of
community have a responsibility to invest in our children
• (2) 78/79 Each are less privileged brother's keeper
• (2) 74/5 Change and unrest have seeped into community,
family life and individual problems. Have to support
individuals, families and communities to adjust to
insecurity, find positive solutions and meet their spiritual
needs
• Family Policy 2006: reciprocal relationship between family
and society. Family depends on society for financial and
material resources to perform it's critical functions
Mothers
o Single mothers
• A problem
• Teenage pregnancies increasing
o (2) 96/7 Many of those born to teenage
others enter welfare system at a later stage
due to abuse or neglect when grandmother or
single mother no longer able to cope.
Therefore while single parent is an
acceptable form of parenting in society, it
isn't always in the best interests of the child.
The Society is adequately positioned to
arranged adoptions for child within their
own culture.
• (1) 95/6 Providing support to single mothers
• Unmarried mothers a problem (2) 92/3, 91/2
• For destitute, pregnant mothers contemplating
futures of their unborn children
• 1971 National Council: sex ed in Bantu schools to
combat incidence of unmarried mother
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(2) 80/81 Problem of single parent is increasing not
only as a result of the unacceptably high divorce
rate, but also because increasing number of
unmarried mothers keeping their child... Need to
reach unmarried mothers as early as possible
• (2) 78/79 Unmarried parents are a manifestation of
family problems- worker thus reaches out and helps
with disturbed relationships, counseling and helping
mother make a decision
• Language shifts
• Previously unmarried mothers now mothers in crisis
• (2) 96/7 'Therapeutic work regarding unplanned
pregnancies' when previously adoption planning
Working mothers
• Nat council 1961: have to accept that the working mother is
here to stay- 1 million latch key kids in USA
• (1) 54/55: provision of daytime care for the preschool
children of working mothers
Role of women
• (2) 76/77 is duty of every woman to see to it that their
children approaches life with a feeling of security and
belonging

Fathers
o Children's Act: rights and responsibilities of mother, married father
and unmarried father.
o "Please listen to me" cassettes for fathers re behaviour problems in
kids, trust, sexuality, teenagers, joy of fatherhood, absent father,
father's role in marriage, stress on fathers, fathers and sexual
molestation (2) 89/90
o (1) 96/7: uninvolved fathers should not be considered in court
processes; to be considered involved need to register paternity with
Home Affairs and keep updated address
Adoptive parents (1) Permanency planning
o Ideal: married, stable relationships, adequate means, safe
accommodation with adequate space, no children of their own
o Babies must be mainstreamed (same race, married, 25-40years).
Enough trauma
o For hard to place can use single, gay/lesbian, trans racial
Foster parents
o Fostercare procedure Guideline Gauteng: unemployed foster
parents attend group once monthly at office; employed foster
parent to be available twice yearly for home visit by social worker
and keep contact with social worker on a bi weekly basis
Social workers
o (4) 2004/5 Only committed persons with a passion for social work
and who are prepared to walk the extra mile for the destitute and
vulnerable lasts at child welfare
o DSD press release: Social work is a noble and selfless profession.
Assist most vulnerable to enjoy basic human rights, alleviate
distress of amongst others older persons, children and people with
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disabilities; deal with social impact of HIV/AIDS, child headed
households and OVC
o In addition to executing statutory functions, social workers are first
port of call for many individuals and families in distress and are a
source of information regarding government service
o (2)04/05
• The narrative metaphor assists people to live and
understand their lives through stories constructed from their
experiences. Social worker allows them to tell these stories,
create a healing environment to break away from problem
saturated stories that have been dominating their lives
• CCF: facilitator is not the expert: manage CCF give
feedback and train members
o Council has been Good Samaritan for hundred thousands of little
children (1980)
o (1) 52 case workers work devotedly with every family which
comes to it, seeking to help it become one where children may be
adequately and lovingly cared for. Professional staff....their
devotion far beyond the call of duty to their tasks.
o (1)48 perseverance of workers, voluntary and official
VOLUNTEERS
Currently
o Used in residential care: to stimulate children, offer professional
services
o In agencies generally
• Boards of management
• Administration
• Fundraising
• Public education and awareness raising
• Direct service: Asibavikele and Isolabantwana, in youth
centre
o (4) Used 'volunteers' to do cleaning etc in office for 5 hours per
week for one food parcel; to do recycling in return for food parcels
CWSA: Volunteers seen by agencies as main strategy to develop capacity
and address difficulties
- Challenges
o High turnover: use training to get jobs, (4) 2006 "want material
gain as their motivation; volunteers also fight amongst each other
History
o (1)52
• Bring a different experience to bear upon our problems
• Visiting and befriending, baking cakes, take on outings,
make clothes, sell books
• Real partnership between the professionally trained and the
responsible voluntary worker
o (1) 50 Voluntary Escort Corps established; financial support,
Christmas parties through urban committees
I collected information around two further themes, so the language of 'rhetoric'
and 'political comment' is my own.

POLITICAL COMMENT
(1) An advocacy coordinator appointed
(1) First premier of Gauteng and his wife invited as patrons
- (1) 95/6
o Agency is committed to young people and their families and to
promotion and safeguarding of their fundamental rights
o Lobbying for an overhaul of SA's fragmented and inadequate child
protection system and for an adequate share of national budget to
address child abuse, neglect and abandonment
- (1) 94/5
o Concern re money diverted to RDP
o Contribution of NGOs as backbone of service delivery must be
recognized
o Delays in grant payments
- (1) 93/4
o With long awaited advent of democracy for SA, (1) in a favourable
position to contribute to necessary reconstruction and development
of our country and to offer valuable experience in implementation
of this process;
o expecting foster care grants parity .
- (1)92/3
o End of racially fragmented and discriminatory state structures;
buried last vestiges of apartheid under own roof; still have a long
way to go before volunteers and staff are equipped to deliver
services across racial and cultural borders.
o Anxious moments at children's home due to school boycotts
- (1) 90/1
o Events precipitated by State President's initiative in February 1990
impacted on work of society as brought about social change.
Gratified by central government's more enlightened attitude
towards welfare and community needs of its people of all races
o Concerned re impact of VAT on poor
o Consider number of children returning from exile- need
rehabilitation, integration into society, education and housing
o Housing issue due to mushrooming of informal settlements
o Agency carries scars of our country and apartheid. Staff have been
separately and often quite differently treated- need
decompartmentalization
- (1) 86/7
o political turmoil
o want more sympathetic handling of children in detention
o children's home inadequate for needs in township
- (1) 84/5
o agency is multiracial, non denominational organization
o need rationalization of legislation which applies to Black children
in care only
o can't cope with referrals: in Black division, people who applied for
state assistance counseled wherever possibly to rely on their our
resources
- NC 81 Newsletter

o Need for new Council structure and constitution
o Visit to SA National Defence Force (ie nothing more pro-state
than that!)
(1) 80/1
o Non denominational, non racial character of agency maintained
and intensified {still separate committees!)
(2)1978
o Presidential letter: Our country is increasingly being threatened by
enemy forces on all fronts. We have to do everything possible and
prepare for all possibilities...
o Since the violence last ear social workers and communities in
townships undertook much more self sustainability. The White
committee acts in an advisory and consultant capacity.
o Reflection of 50 years of builders of child welfare- not one black
person featured
77 (Newsletter)
o Council will be substituting African instead of Bantu
o Child welfare best placed to deal with race relations
(1) 74/5 Lack of community facilities frustrating for Coloured social
workers
National Council
o Minister or Deputy of Social Welfare and Pensions always opens
council meetings; wife of state president is patron
o 1970 Advocate De Villiers: Diversity is a challenge. Reasonably
adequate housing is important. White families encouraged to have
larger families but don't have affordable housing for reasonably
sized families. Among Coloured, Indian, Black families problems
are created by families being too large. Reasonable control of
population growth is a matter of elementary self interest as well as
of healthy intergroup relations. Probably is one of convincing
people directly that this is so, of overcoming suspicions, customs,
traditions and other obstacles
o 70/72; 72/74: Coloured, Indian and Black committees raise
concerns about issues such as lack of grants; lack of parity of
grants; platoon systems at schools; long traveling times to schools;
overcrowding and inadequate housing; lack of places of safety and
children's homes etc
o 68-70 Need a policy to encourage education and direct a wider
participation of respective racial groups. Assistance should never
breed parasites but help people to help themselves.
(1) 69/70 Work with children regardless of race, creed or color to protect
against ill treatment
(1) 68/9
o coloured adoptions present particular problems which are related to
the racial origins of particular children and it is not always possible
to find suitable adopters.
(2) 1968
o In accordance with national policy formulation of Bantu and
coloured committees76/78: Committees clear that want to
participate in decision making of council's affairs.
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-

(1) 1959/60 It is the policy of the Government that social and welfare
services for Africans should be run and controlled by the Africans
themselves, and we are obliged to comply with this policy. The
Government realizes that the Africans are not at present in a position to
take over these services but has informed us that they will be obliged to do
so before long and that we should now begin to prepare for that
eventuality.
RHETORIC/ EMPTY PHRASES USED TO INFLUENCE
- (4) 04/5
o Prioritise having children with family and in community context
and follow community based family preservation model
o Restoration of ethics of care
o Integrated poverty eradication strategy: assist with development of
parental skills, find employment, and improve relationships in
family
o Programs which prevent and respond to all forms of violence and
empower women and children and effective strategies to deal with
perpetrators
o By taking care of their physical and emotional needs, we create a
basis for motivation to release each recipient's full potential. We
try to improve recipient's self esteem, create a feeling of
competency which should secure their future.
o The participation consultancy process forms part of our
functioning, We find it vital to make the recipient par of the
process in establishing and addressing their own specific needs and
solutions.
- DSD Gauteng: Department's responsibility: Investing in citizenship,
democracy and social regeneration through
o Social mobilization and social crime prevention, consolidation and
participation
o Economic development for jobs, broad based wealth creation, and
creation of productive assets
o Creation of liveable, empowered and sustainable communities
through addressing poverty, fostering healthy populations,
education and skills and good governance in active participation
with the people
o Facilitate and mage improvement in basic means for citizenry
productive participation in the main socio-economy
(2) 96/97
o Although social workers cannot counsel people into prosperity or
prevent or remove problems connected with social malfunctioning,
a holistic approach was implemented in all our community offices
along strategic developmental lines
o Our organization is committed to the economic welfare of our
community be being relevant to the needs of the community by
assisting people in enlarging their competence, increasing their
problem solving and coping abilities thereby helping them to build
people capacity
o 02/03 "Developmental holiday program"
Marriage Manual

o

-

Marriage Manual: When examining high divorce rate and its
impact on our children, the self evident answer begs for building
strong marriages because overwhelmingly research shows children
do better in two parent families. That can mean any strong healthy
family regardless of its configuration or composition.
(1) to provide, support and monitor suitable alternative care for children in
need of such care and to rehabilitate biological parents so that they can
safely care for their own children. This is in line with the Constitution,
children's rights and obviously addresses community needs and priorities
such as HIV/AIDS, poverty, child abuse, abandonment, orphanhood,
alcohol and drug abuse, and a myriad of other cause of child neglect

CHILD WELFARE NEWSLETTER
40 issues from 74-92: Have written down titles of all pertinent articles (i.e.
excluded personnel news or donor photo opportunities)
Themes
1974
- Pregnant and unmarried
- Play
- Child battery
- Eating
- Psychiatric problems
- Lack of housing
- Nutritional problems in homelands
1975
Struggle for homeland wives
Divorce
Future shock
Organizations must adapt
Volunteers
Early relationship problems
Preparation for hospitalization
Guidance for adoptive parents
Training for institutional staff
Preventive services
Family violence
1976
Adoption
Delinquency among young black people
Community program
Child protection and abused child
Preschool care and enrichment; child minding
Group work
Fundraising
Volunteer
Staff development
Prevention
Children at risk: factors in community
Sentencing Reforms
Evaluation

1977

1978
1979
-

Unemployment
o Impact on welfare
Race relations
Neglect
Soup kitchens
Preschools
Self help

Volunteers
Preschools
New awareness of need for welfare services Poverty
Self-help
After school care
Inadequate housing
Squatter areas needing service
Community work (repeated theme)
Cultural factors

Year of the Child
Child participation
o Children are people who want to be heard
o By youth for youth
Subsidy scheme
- Self help
- Lack of housing
- Schools, hostels and transport
- After school care
- JISWA: integrated services
- Foster care
- Creches with indoor and outdoor recreation, cultural and sporting activities
1980 (no copies)
1981
- Community work
- New awareness of need for welfare services
- New structure & constitution for Council
- Child & youth work
Foster care
- Visit to SANDF
1982
Community work
o Women's club
o Play groups
o Youth clubs
o Advocacy by communities
- Youth involvement
1983
- Self help
o Holiday clubs
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o Youth camps
o Feeding schemes
o Multipurpose adult and recreation centres
Volunteers
Community work
o Demands and challenges
• Not enough posts to free up people from casework
• Some social workers have problems with volunteers
Council structure
Legislation
o Concern re Child Care Bill
1984
Committee work
Problems at school
Preschool
o Day care workers
o Self-help
• Play group, centre, employment bureau
o Subsidy for Black preschoolers
Unemployment
o Retrenchments
Adoptions
Future shock
Fundraising
o Permanent problem
Parity in pensions needed
1985
International Year of Youth
Fundraising crisis
Malnutrition
Family crisis/ treatment centres
New demand for services
o Reason for lack of preventive services is because resources are
inevitably devoted to emergency and individual case oriented
services
Foster care
Preschool, day care
Manual on child abuse (based on UK)
Population Development Program
Community work
o Partnership
Multidisciplinary child protection team
1986
Role of social workers
o Social workers must redefine their role; training in universities
based on first world countries such as America and England is of
limited relevance in RSA since its primary concern is with
distressed individuals and their problems, rather than with the
community and its needs. This approach has resulted in social work
making little impact on overall progress and development of
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-

-

country. Develop different form of social work than practiced in
first world countries
Preschool/ daycare
Foster parent
Abuse centre
Unrest
Team work
Parenting (STEP)
Preventing youth misbehaviour
Street children (called strollers)
Self help
Volunteers
Wide demand for services
Volunteers
Child abuse
o Management of child abuse
o The child protection team

1987

-

-

1988
-

Path forward for child welfare
o Focus on family life
o No short term solutions- need improved socio-economic conditions
o Community involvement
o Effective use of volunteers
o More professional fundraising
o Better balance between preventive and remedial processes
o Remedial services must be effective
Malnutrition
Foster care
o Needs to be easier for foster parents to adopt kids
Increase in suicide
Children in detention
o In places of safety not police cells or prisons
Community development
o For self reliance
Divorce
Preschool
Parenting
o In a changing society
o Healthy family life
From casework to general service
Legislation
o Remove discriminatory legislation
Legislation
o Child Care Amendment Bill
Adoption
o Tracing of origins
o Subsidized adoption
Foster care
o Short and long term (only 402 in 1986 returned home)
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-

-

1989
-

-

-

Management
Social workers
o As mediators
o As counsellors
AIDS and surrogate motherhood
Abuse of the unborn child
Preschool
Children in detention
Unrest
Child abuse
o Restoring concept of child in need of care as in British & Canadian
legislation
o When can parental rights be terminated
o Risk factors
Role of national council
Staff issues
o Personal development under pressure
o Achieving excellence
o Advice on report writing
Manual
o Regarding sexual abuse
o Regarding divorce
Appropriate welfare structure
Management issues
Primary health care
Child abuse
o Protection of child witnesses
Legislation
o New welfare policy/dispensation (special issue)

1990

-

Welfare for a new decade
o Meet basic need
o Community developers in rural areas: medical & social needs
o Educare, street children
o Non racial
o Child welfare to offer basic services before external services
o Community work used to greatest possible extent
Street children
Parenting (STEP)
Self help
o Sewing, childminding, candlemaking , leadership training, food
garden
Surrogacy

1991

-

Community development (strong emphasis)
o 22 community development workers employed
o Child care, needlework, cooking, candlemaking, brickmaking
Food aid
Preschool
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-

1992
-

o Government will assist with building of 64 creches
Self-help
o Sewing uniforms, knitting school jerseys
o Homeless do it for themselves
Adoption
o Transracial adoption on increase
Violence
Poverty
HIV/AIDS
Welfare
o Rationalization needed
Primary health care
Street children
Foster care
Abuse centre

Community development
o Symposium
o Empowered communities
o Prof Eloff: community development not only a strategy to rebuild
community, but is only answer
- AIDS/HIV
Sexual abuse
- Preschools
o Building creches
o Stimulation groups
Holiday camp
- Rights of child
- Children in detention
CWSA Newsletter 2005
- Council's new identity
- Legislation & policy
o Government's new financing policy
o Draft children's bill
o Council's involvement in national policy development
- Min of Social Development meets with civil society
- Isolobantwana
Child trafficking
- Foster parent training

EXCLUDED THEMES
These are items I initially tracked in a draft list, but when compiling this list chose
to omit as they were reflected under categories or themes:
- "Marriage": picked up under "Viewed as"
"Violence": already integrated into other areas
Also excluded complexity, crisis, Isolabantwana, local government as
codes raised under each category covered elsewhere
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-

Poverty- tried to track for language from poverty eradication to poverty
alleviation, but didn't find it in documents I considered. ISDM does note
that DSW an effort to reach poorest of poor
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APPENDIX 3
Content Analysis of Child Welfare Newlsetter
YEAR
Children at risk factors
Sentencing reforms
Evaluation
Unemployment
Race relations
Neglect
Self help
New awareness re
services
Poverty/food aid
After school care
Squatter areas
Cultural factors
Child participation
Subsidy
Schools
Integrated Services
Foster care
Council structure
Child & Youth Work
Legislation
Committee Work
Family crisis centres

05

92

91

90

89

88

87

86

85

84

83

82

81

79

78

X

77

76
X
X
X

75

74

X
X
X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

•

•

'

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

Pregnant/Unmarried

X

Play
Child battery
Psychiatric problems
Lack of housing
Homelands
Divorce
Future shock
Organizations must adapt
Volunteers
Early relationship
problems
Preparation for hospital
Adoption
Training for institutional
staff
Preventive services
Family violence
Delinquency
Community
programs/work
Child Protection &
Abused children
Preschool/child minding
Groupwork
Fundraising
Staff development
Population Development
Program
Multidisciplinary team

X
X
X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X
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X
X
X
X

X

Role of Social Workers
Unrest
Teamwork
Parenting
Preventing youth
misbehaviour
Streetchildren
Family Life
Suicide
Children in Detention
Management
AIDS
Surrogate motherhood
Abuse of unborn child
Sexual Abuse
Appropriate welfare
structure
Primary Health Care
Violence
Rights of child
Child trafficking

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X
X
X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X

X
X
X

X

X
X

X
X
X

Please note that no issues for 1980 were found.
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